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occasions. The very choicest goods ot the 
largest establishments in the city, are on 
view. It need not be said that they are 
handsomely arranged—that goes without 
saying—and it is quite evident that much 
money and labor have been expended upon 
each booth.

Those who used to linger about the 
model of the ship railway in 1890, will be 
interested to learn that a remarkable col
lection of furs occupies that location today. 
Where the finer goods of the furniture 
dealers were located, is taken up with the 
carriage exhibit. Much against the will of 
the manufacturers, the space allotted to 
the carriage show is much reduced this 
year. Almost any of them could have 
shown double the number of turnouts had 
they the space to do so. Messrs. Edge
combe, of Fredericton, had prepared three 
times the number they have on exhibit be
fore they knew the space was contracted. 
This did not prevent them, however, from 
making a very handsome showing, which 
attracts the attention of all who pass around 
their corner. Carriages and sleighs are 
both there, both so bright and polished 
that they serve as a mirror to all who 
pass. Mr. Edgecombe told Progress 
that he no longer had any doubt that this 
paper was read by everyone who 
moved about, for since he came to 
the city hundreds had spoken to him of the 
physician’s phaeton of which Progress 
has spoken. The phaeton in question is 
on the grounds all ready to start. The 
handsome white charger that always stands 
harnessed and attached to a carriage in 
their showroom at Fredericton is in the 
shafts and the phaeton is there to speak for 
itself. It is shown on another page of 
Progress today by two illustrations 
which leave no room for questions.

Horsemen grouped around 
riage—a light, airy looking affair, but 
with so little wood about the axles and 
wheels that one comes to., the conclusion 
it was more for ornament than use. On 
the contrary, though delicate looking and 
exquisitely made, it was strong as steel.

Without doubt the handsomest carriage 
in the building was the Gladstone phaeton 
in Egecombe’s exhibit. It was as pretty 
as a picture and as useful as a carriage 
could well be. Elegantly upholstered and 
beautifully finished, it attracted attention 
from all who passed. Then there were 
sleighs and double and single carriages, 
which Progress has described before and 
are familiar to ttoerybody.
Among other of the friends and patrons of 
Progress who have come to St. John can 
be included the Wilmot Spa Spring Co., 
whose representative Mr. George Smith is 
kept busy attending to the wants ot those 
who pause at his counter. Mr. Smith can 
be eloquent when his subject is any of the 
product of the Wilmot Springs.

Mr. Romans’ representative Mr. M. F. 
Eagar of Halifax has arranged for free 
cups of BendorFs cocoa. Of course it is 
an advertisement but if all “ads” came in 
as pleasant and agreeable a form 
would object to them. Then there is Mr. 
E. M. Estey of Moncton and the K. D. C. 
company of New Glasgow. Both of these 
preparations are widely advertised and well 
known.

The writer found more than 1000 people 
wandering about among the spaces, and 
at that hour it was said that as many move 
were in the drill hall listening to the con
cert. “Mr. Hall has made a success of it 
this time,” wa the remark of a musical

■firmly in the ground. The whole show is 
accompanied by airs from the Mikado, and 
St. Patrick’s Day, on the most mounrful 
and delapidated hand organ that has been 
seen for some time. The one owned by 
the blind man is a high toned instrument 
in comparison with it.

The spouter for Mackay’s oriental show 
is a Frenchman with good lungs and lots 
to talk about. Here,ladies and gentlemen 
is the great show—a man eating’ bottles, 
lamp chimneys and other articles that are 
generally supposed to be indigestible to all 
creation with the possible exception of 
billy goats. And he washes it all down 
with carosene oil ! Then there is Chin- 
quilla, the fire eater, and a number of other 
side show attractions, after seeing which, 
the crowd flocks into the big tent, where a 
continuous performance is going on to 
crowded houses.

Down the street further, crowded in be
tween the new buildings of Waring’s foun
dry, is an elaborate display of painted 
canvas, all of which is interpreted by a 
silvery tongued orator, who sells tickets 
tor only one dime. Here, good people, 
we find the only phsyco, a little wooden 
man who knows more than half the people 
in the United States. He is a lightening 
calculator, ladies and gentlemen, and can 
do any sum in arithmetic while most people 
would be getting out a pencil. Phsyco 
as viewed by those who pay 
a dime, is an idiotic looking 
dummy perched on a pedestal who 
turns around and lifts his hand at the com
mand of the lecturer. The entertainment 
in this tent is of an illusive character—very 
much so—and the people belonging to the 
company seem strangers to soap and

swing arranged in a hole in the wall in 
such a manner that there is no danger ot 
seejng anything in particular. Statues are 
broùght to life, the “half woman” being 
the statue. When in the flesh she is quite 
good looking and seems to have paid more 
attention to her personal appearance than 
the rest of the company. She is finally 
transformed into a wooden skeleton that 
gives every appearance of being 
of an amateur carpenter. This illusion, 
however, is very well done. One of the 
attractions in this tent is a clown with 
enough flour and paint on his face for a 
three ring circus.

There is no lack of attractions outside 
y>uilding. All the fakirs in the coun

try4- seem to have come to the front. 
Babies on the block, McGinty families, 
wheel ot fortunes, “put the ring on the 
cane, gentlemen, and it is yours,” “kill 
the coon,” and a number of other games 
offer plenty of opportunities to win a bad 
cigar. In the evenings when the fires and 
torches are burning which illuminate the 
work of the fakirs, the scene is an attrac
tive one, and amusement is furnished for 
hundreds of people.

“Ah, go’way, boy, acorse I kin. Sure 
I made a dollerin quarter tonight already, 
and I’ll make as much more afore 1 go to 
bed—Say, Tim, how many ye got ?” as 
another newsboy hove in sight ; “didn’t yer 
serve the fellow with the light suit? 
There’s another fellar wants one.”

“But there are no people on the streets 
to sell papers to, when yout get them.”

“Acorse there’s no people on the streets, 
but the hotels and barrooms is jest full a 
people, and them’s the ones what reads the 
Boston papers to. I guess I know where 
to go.”

This a type of newsboy that the public 
has become acquainted with through the 
papers. He is not the boy who brings 
your paper to the door every morning, and 
collects his money at the end of the week. 
Such boys go to school and make a little 
money after hours by selling papers.. But 
the boys who handle the Boston papers are 
“in the business.” They devote all their 
time to it and make very good wages. 
There are not many of them, but they are 
always around. They do not pay much 
attention to the St. John daily papers ; in 
fact they do not push them at all, but 
merely take a tew to sell while going their 
rounds. They have a large profit on the 
Boston papers, and use all their energy in 
disposing of them.

old were delighted with the dog circus and 
the rooster orchestra, and a number ot the 
directors seemed to find great consolation 
in this fact.

But the opening day was not the great 
success that all hoped for. The reason 
for it is hard to explain, although anyone 
who saw the way the arrangements for the 
reception of two lieutenant governors were 
carried out might be able to form an 
opinion. The fact is that there did not 
appear to have any arrangements made at 
all, unless the hustling done by the 
directors when the barouches were seen 
coming down Sydney street can come 
under this head. The proceedings on the 
band stand a few minutes afterwards might 
also give a faint idea of the why and where
fore of this lack of enthusiasm, and those 
who are inclined to accept the views of the 
speakers on the subject need speculate no 
longer. On one point all will agree ; it it 
were possible tor one man to do all the 
work of a great International exhibition 
unaided, it would have been much more 
successful on the opening day.

The governor declared the exhibition 
opened, and the band played “God Save 
the Queen,” whereupon an adjournment 
was made to the barrack green to witness 
what the official programme was pleased to 
call the “grand horse parade,” for the 
special benefit of a representative of the 
“Horse Guards.” Whether the represen
tative found much to interest him is a ques
tion. Compared to the parades with which 
the Bamum and Forepaugh shows are 
usually opened, that of Wednesday was 
nowhere. A few horses extravagantly de
corated with all kinds of ribbons, 
showed that the circus idea had broken out 
in spots, but taken all in all the show was 
a very ordinary affair, and about the only 
redeeming features were the Dominion 
Express Company’s pair of blacks in their 
attractive wagon and a few other turnouts- 
The whole show made a circle around the 
the green above the drill shed, without 
compelling the teams to keep too near the 
fence, or cause any anxiety in regard to 
any of the horses making a meal off any
thing in the wagon ahead of it. There was 
no crowding, and it cannot be said that 
the city teamsters exhibited any great de
sire to secure tree tickets to the show. 
Had the attendance been large the parade 
would have been a great advertisement for 
Mr. Ungar, whose three laundry wagons, 
numbered one, two and three respectively, 
made an imposing appearance and gave 
some idea of the extent of his delivery sys
tem. There were all kinds of turnouts in 
the parade, from heavy cart horses in 
heavier carts to trotters in light wagons, 
but the display was hardly worth coming 
across from Carleton to see, and the rep
resentative might get a better idea of what 
provincial horses are like, by standing on 
the Market square, any day of the week.

The proceedings Wednesday morning 
were not what would be looked upon as a 
grand opening by any means. It was 
very commonplace indeed, and it is per
haps just as well that the attendance was 
not large.

In the evening a walk down Sydney 
street toward the buildings gave a differ
ent impression from that to be had from 
the morning’s proceedings, 
ity of the exhibition grounds everything 
was lively. The big building with its my
riad lights presented an imposing appear
ance, and gave promise of activity within, 
while the tents along the side of the street, 
all brilliantly illuminated, the shouting 
fakirs, the band in the oriental tent, and 
the musicians for the big show marching 
down the hill, made a very lively scene.

People flocked to the buildings, and al
though the crowd was not as large as that 
which beseiged the ticket offices 
on the night of the concert last 
year, there 
for lonesomeness. The attractions outside 
the fence are far ahead ot anything St. 
John has ever seen in the way of side 
shows. The street is lined with tents and 
all kinds of attractions are in full blast, 
from Mackay’s aggregation which occupies 
two large tents and the transparent affair 
conducted by the long haired gentleman, 
who first became known to St. John people 
by losing his valise. The competition in 
the “McGinty family,” and “kill the coon” 
line is keener than ever, and every avail
able piece of ground seems to have been 
taken possession of by a show of some kind 
or other, so that one who wants to take 
them all in or have an experience with the 
fakirs, will have to make another visit to 
see the exhibition.

Within the gates, Linus has a tent all to 
himself, and finds numerous admirers,while 
the swings and merry-go-rounds did not 
seem to be appreciated to any great ex
tent. This, however, applies to the open
ing day, and evening.

Inside the buildings things presented a 
different appearance from what they did in 
the morning. The exhibits showed that a 
great deal of work had been going 
ing the day, and under the electric light 
appeared to good advantage. Many of 
them are far ahead of anything seen last 
year, but as was to be expected, there were 
many departments that looked very famil
iar. A number of the exhibits are found 
in a different part of the buildings, and the 
change around in most cases has been for 
the better, giving a new interest to 
what has been seen before.

Those who found much to interest them 
in machinery hall last year, must have been 
sadly disappointed Wednesday. Instead 
ot the noise and bustle of all kinds of 
machinery, there was a stillness that was 
discouraging. Only a few machines were 
in position, of which the printing press, 
on which the Exhibition Daily is being 
printed, seemed to attract most attention. 
The daily is well printed on an extra fine 
quality ot paper, and being characteristic 
of the exhibition, was eagerly sought after 
as a souvenir.

Although the attendance was not too 
large, the different departments seemed 
well filled with people ; and, after the con
clusion of the show in the drill shed, hun
dreds more flowed in. The special attrac
tions seemed to give general satisfaction, 
and were well patronized. Young and
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The big show is opened.
The little ones have also been put in 

motion, and today sees the city in the 
midst of all the excitement and bustle of a 
great international exhibition.

The opening ceremony on Wednes- 
day£<tiing 
last, , except that it was not so elabor
ate. The grand march of directors, city 
fathers, and the lieutenant governor and 
party was accomplished without any re
markable military display, although there 
were a number of officers in uniform. 
There were no privates. Conse
quently there will be no grumbling 
about obtaining admission tickets for ser
vices performed, like there was last year.

The party walked through what looked 
more like a great manufacturing house 
than anything else, on their way to the 
band stand. Nothing seemed to be 
in place, and the sound of hammer 
and saw was heard everywhere. Large 
consignments of goods lay on the floor 
promiscuously, while busy hands were at 
work placing them in position, so as make 
the best display possible. In machinery 
hall there was hardly anything going on, 
and a visit there was discouraging. But it 
is the same old story, which has become 
familiar to all,**nd grates up the ears of 
the directors 1 un8t e music from the blind 
man’s street does on the wflWd in 
general. “I ./thing left to the last 
minute.” This year the exhibitors seem to 
have outdone themselves in this respect, 
for when the governor arrived it was hard 
to find an exhibit that was all placed in 
position and fit to be seen. This applied 
to every department, with the possible ex
ception of the art gallery where everything 
was in order. Visitors soon found it out 
and flocked there by the score.

But the bandstand was the centre of at
traction. The lieutenant governor and 
party had taken up a position there 
and were taking a bird’s-eye view of the 
chaos on the ground floor, while the 
directors hunted up prominent citizens to 
invite them to a place on the platform. 
Then President Everett viewed the situa
tion calmly through his spéciales, and re
spectfully requested the workers in all 
parts of the building to give their hammers 
a rest while the exhibition was being 
opened, but neglected to inform them that 
at that period in the proceedings one 
hammer should have done for all the ex
hibitors.

The president raised his voice above the 
general din of industry, and compared the 
present exhibition to that of last year ; told 
visitors what they would find in the build
ing, and what the directors would liked to 
have had there if they had money enough 
to offer a suitable prize list.

The band played, and Governor Tilley 
was introduced. His address held the

IAMONG THE SIDE SHOWS.

The Attractions Shown Under Canvas Out
side the Gate.

All the side shows in fhe country seem 
to have made a bee line for St. John this 
year, and as a result Sydney street pres
ents the greatest array of impossible pic
tures that has been seen here in a long 
time. And with the exception of 
Mackay’s oriental tents, where there is un
doubtedly the best ten-cent show that has 
ever been given here, and the wild animal 
collection further up the street, they are all 
takes. The most remarkable thing about 
them is the smallness of the tents inside 
compared to the display made on the 
street. It is the most successful optical 
delusion that St. John has ever seen. 
Besides inducing the people to squander a 
dime, the array of pictures serve another 
purpose—to hide the place where tents are 
supposed to be.

But the show inside the tent with the 
amateur looking sign, announcing the 
presence of “a collection of animals of the 
forest” within, is not a fake. The “hand- 
painted” transparency is a good crest for 
the whole company. They are all ama
teurs, fresh from the wilds of Queens 
county, and this is their first venture in the 
show business. The long-haired gentle
man was here on a smaller scale last year, 
but he and hie friends have been busy 
since then and now have a big col
lection in cages painted blue. The most 
remarkable thing about this attraction is 
the old gentleman himself, with the long 
grey hair, high woodsman’s boots, and 
homespun trousers. He is a curious char
acter, but will never make a showman. 
He is too honest, and seems in constant 
dread of the long whiskered shouter out
side the tent giving an exaggerated des
cription of what is to be seen within. He 
has no cause for worry, however. The 
shouter’s vocabulary seems limited, and 
beyond inviting everyone to see “this 
great collection of wild animals of the 
forest,” very little information is given to 
the wondering crowds. The old man says 
that it he can’t make a little out of an 
honest show he will go back to the woods 
again. It hç doesn’t “puff up” the curiosi
ties more he will bring up there, sure. His 
favorite animal is a moose, one year old, 
which has grown to such proportions that 
his owner is afraid to hazard an opinion as 
to how tall he will be ten years from now. 
If he keeps on growing, however, they will 
have to make a hole in the top of the tent. 
Some anxiety was caused among the 
Queens county showmen Thursday even
ing, when it was learned that some mis
chievous youths were feeding the animals 
on smoked herring.

From the outside the next attraction 
looks like a mammoth circus, but in reality 
it is the biggest fake in town. The best 
part of the performance is on the street, 
where by far the best men in the company 
give their imaginations full play, and illus
trate their remarks by the numerous pic
tures behind them. People who pay their 
dime look in vain when inside for some
thing resembling the pictures. Two 
horses are led in and out of the tent 
at short intervals, while two hard looking 
tickets in blue and black tights seem to 
have a wonderful amount of business to 
transact on the street. And when those 
fellows and the horses are outside there is 
hardly anything to be 
cept an alligator in a large box, with his 
back decorated with tobacco juice, and a 
miscellaneous collection of bones. In an
other apartment which the boys have al
ready named “the parlor” the attractions 
are a number of magnifying glasses such as 
most people have to amuse themselves at 
home, by looking at views. When the 
men in tights find it convenient to stay in 
the tent there is a acrobatic performance 
something like the newsboys give when 
waiting for the evening papers. The 
horses are on hand for the express purpose 
of trying to “pull a man down,” and they 
would probably accomplish this feet if they 
had not to contend with some stakes driven
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ncursion Ticket^ Ryder, the Organist, and His Employer, 
Riley, the Coal Merchant.

A new organist made his debut on 
Charlotte street this week. He is a mem
ber of the salvation army and his name is 
Ryder. Although Ryder is very well 
known in St.John he has up to the present 
time kept his musical talents tinder a 
bushel, and had it not been for the enter
prise of that very energetic fakir, Mr. 
Riley, they might have remained there for 
an indefinite period. Riley has invented 
innumerable schemes for “gulling” the 
people, and his present venture shows that 
he is as clear headed in this respect as 
ever.

The fact that “the blind man” who has

!
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I become a familiar figure in St. John, man
ages to make a living out of a hand organ, 
probably gave Riley the idea that there 
was money in the business, properly 
worked. Unfortunately, Mr. ltiley was 
not blind and was too well known in St. 
John to work a green goggles racket, or 
any other infirmity. With a hand organ 
in his possession, however, Mr. Riley did 
not remain inactive. He recognized the 
musical genuis of Mr. Ryder at a glance, 
and instantly engaged him to turn the 
crank at $1 a day.

Charlotte street merchants have had all 
the music they want, ever since. They do 
not seem to appreciate Mr. Ryder’s effort» 
but have given him a great deal of atten
tion. The organ had evidently seen con
siderable service before coming into 
Riley’s possession, and as it has probably 
never seen a tuner since it was first con
structed, it has a decided weakness for

the work
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< AN IDEA OF THE SHO H.

The Carriage and Some Foreign Exhibits 
Spoken Of.

Whether the exhibition of today equals 
or excels that of a year ago, is a question 
many people have tried to answer, and 
Phogress thinks, thus far, unsuccessfully. 
Perhaps the reason up to Thursday night 
was that all that will be seen was not to be 
seen ; that is to say the exhibits were not 
complete. This is not a fault that can be 
charged to the management, because in 
spite of directors and managers and secre
taries, applicants for space will take their 
own time about filling it. But for this 
same reason Progress can give no ade
quate idea of individual exhibits in this 
issue. Many of them were not ready to be 
viewed even Thursday evening, and the 
hours between that time and early to press 
Friday were too few for satisfactory de
scription.

Two things that were prominent above 
everything else in the main building in 
1890 are lacking this season—the West 
India exhibit and the agricultural and 
horticultural show. Of course, the 
West India show cannot be called 
upon at all times to add variety and 
novelty to an exhibition here, but the pro
ducts of the farm and field are always 
ready to be arrayed and gazed at. With
out questioning the wisdom of the direc
tors or the nearer management of the 
affair, it is all too evident that the absence 
of the farm products detracts in some 
measure from the success of the exhibition. 
The greatest effort has been made to bring 
the country to the town—and yet the 
country is not represented. People are 
naturally most interested in the exhibits in 
their own business. They have a chance 
there to compare and criticize. The farmer 
who gets an opportunity to glance at the 
product of another farmer’s field, and the 
farmer’s wife who can look at two or 
three hundred samples of butter are very 
much more at home than looking at pyra
mids of brushes, soap, candy, and whisky 
which occupy the space alloted to them 
last season.

One does not have to travel far to note 
that the citizens have taken a greater 
interest in the . display than on former

“skipping” a few notes now and again. 
Mr. Ryder turns the crank according to 
the spirits he is in. If he is feeling pretty 
good, the crank goes round with startling 
rapidity, and if he is tired he will take a 
rest in the middle of a choice selection, no 
matter how large his audience may be. The 
people doing business on Charlotte street 
did not take kindly to the new but erratic 
concern, and were seriously thinking of 
superanuating the organist, when the ex
hibition opened a new field of labor for

he deserted Chai> 
took up a position 

Sydney street, near the exhibition 
building, where all who are willing to con
tribute to the coal merchant’s support can 
have an opportunity of dropping anything 
from a copper to a dollar into a new tin 
mug. Ryder says that he is now getting 
$1.00 for conducting the recitals. Mr. 
Riley’s generosity is probably due to his 
anticipations in regard to the attendance at 
the exhibition.

no one

іr Отож, 
cton, N.B., Ш

m
esday morning 

lotte street, north, and
WednОД gentleman. Up to the hour of writing 

Friday morning more than 3000 people 
had paid their quarters, and the poorest 
days of the show are over.

THET MAKE A BUSINESS OF IT.

St. John Newsboys Who Handle Boston 
Papers, and Where They Find Customers.
The St. John newsboys are hustlers. 

Those who attended the grand opening of 
the opera house had this fact forced upon 
them. It was near midnight when the cur
tain drdpped, and as the crowd reached the 
street the first thing that met the eai was, 
“Boston Olobe and Herald ! This morn
ing’s edition ! Today’s Boston Olobe or 
Herald?”

To sell Boston papers here on the day 
of publication is a remarkable piece of en
terprise, but it is due more to the fact that 
St. John has a number of wide-awake 
newsboys, than to any 
the part of the publishers of
those great newspapers. They are sold 
in this city every night, but
it is only on such occasions as that of Mon
day night that. this fact becomes known 
generally. The newsboys who handle the 
papers make very good wages, although 
they have long hours and hard work. 
Every evening they are at the depot await
ing the arrival of the late train from the 
west. By the time it gets here most people 
are in bed and asleep, but there are many 
who are not, and the newsboys know where 
to find them. A week, or so ago, a news
boy who was patiently awaiting the arrival 
of the late train, was questioned, with the 
following result :

“Why can’t you wait and get the papers 
in the morning P You cannot sell them to
night.”

HE EXHIBITION
a be on hand, and everybody wants to have 
Photo taken. Now the best place is at

ER ’S.
He Doesn’t Know the Town.

A Princess street business man wa» 
somewhat surprised a few days ago to see 
a policeman enter his store, but was 
amazed when he enquired where the sav
ings bank was. He was not one block 
away from it. After getting the informa - 
tion wanted, the officer directed a lady 
whom he left standing in the street, until 
he found out for himself. One of the 
duties of a policeman is to direct stranger», 
and to do this he should be thoroughly ac
quainted with the town. The officer who 
did not know where the savings bank was 
located has evidently not been in town 
very long, and will probably have a num
ber of enquiries to make during the next 
ten days. _________________

toe very cheap, 
ad to none in the

and the finish is
on dur-attention of the 50 or 60 people on the 

flooi vdow, and was full of encouragement 
for JKjS^nrho are prone to worry over,„-4he 
ceiwthoaorns. He spoke of the advan
tages1  ̂annual exhibitions ; gave a glow
ing description of the Toronto fair ; ex
pressed his opinion that cash prizes were 
not necessary to induce the people to make 
a display ; and gave an historical sketch of 
the days of shipbuilding in 1871, and the 
evoltf* fLto a manufacturing community in 
1891, v^Tj^ich there was nothing to dis- 
courage anybody.
was quite lengthy, and he spoke as ear
nestly and with as much force to that hand
ful of people as he would to a large polit
ical gathering where his audience ran.up 
into the thousands. But if only a few 
people heard him then, thousands would 
know all he had said, before the day was 
over. For the newspapers were all repre
sented, and the reporters appeared to be 
busy, which generally has 
thing to do with the length of an 
address. However, Sir Leonard was in 
excellent voice, and, before be had finished 
speaking, quite a number of exhibitors had 
stopped work to listen to him, xnd seemed 
annoyed when disturbed with questions 
from others engaged in preparing their 
particular exhibits.

3AAC EBB,
1RL0TTE 8TREET, 8T.ffHN.

lotography.
-THE FINEST EFFECTS OF-

"ISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY effort on
r appeared in St. John was seen at the 
Mon, and those were produced byS

The governor’s addressCLIMO.i
seen in the tent, ex-thc verdict by all who saW these skllftilly 

wrought portraits. Great Horse Races.
This is the season for horsemen and 

their flyers. Moosepath has been one ot 
the attractions this week, and a genuine 

at that. At the hour of Progress

8,6R0UP8, AND LARRE PANELS
AT VEBT LOW KATES.

GERMAN STREET, going to press some races have been com
pleted, but others halt-finished, and today 
(Saturday) will probably find as exten- 

programme as any day in the week, 
people have made np a splen- 
>r their track, which can be

:HINT JOHN’. NT. B.

sive a
Fredericton 
did purse for 
seen in another column—some $1,100 in

IRLETO* STREET, 8T. JOHN.

f ANN 1WELLDON,
Artiste,

OTOGRAPHERS.

penes. It is 41 undoubted »d vintage to 
have another meeting After St. John’s 
meeting while the horses an in shape tor 
wood work. The entries will no doubt hewood
Urge.

BUS ASSURED SATISFACTION.
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BOYCOTTING AN EDITOR
a

FERGUSON & PAGEяperceptible bustle amongst the red-coated 
ranks in the gallery, and an effort to catch 
a glimpse ot the prospective victim’s face. 
A great many of them are married men, 
and the memory ot having gone through 
the ordeal themselves, adds a spice to their

SOLDIERS AT CHURCH.
A SUSSEX NEWSPAPER MAN GETS 

INTO TROUBLETHE OAHRtHONA SERVICE IS
CHAPEL AT HALIFAX. NEW GOODSu

ВWith Rev. Mr. Grant and Some of Hie Con
gregation, Because of a Baptism 
graph Which did not Please Them—An

JOenjoyment.
It is communion Sunday, and the service 

is shorter than usual ; it is over some 
minutes before gun-fire—twelve o clock 
to the great satisfaction ot the soldiers, 
who have a rooted objection to remaining 
in church alter gun-fire ; indeed so marked 
is this peculiarity of theirs, if the gun 
should be heard before service is concluded,

«eoffrvy Cuthbert Strange Describes the 
Scene There Sunday Mornlng-Tlie Best- 
less Red Coats—Publishing the Banns-A 
Simple But Impressive Service.
Parade service in the Garrison chapel 

at Halifax is something to be long remem
bered, and the memory should be stored 
away in some warm, dry corner ot опеД 
mind, to be taken out and enjoyed over 
again at intervals when one wishes to feel 
particularly religious, for I think it 
be indeed a hardened nature in which that 
.grandly simple service did not awaken a 
devotional feeling.

Perhaps ft is .he «Tnnonh., extended beyond what they
makes it so impressive, but at any rate/i uonsitlere<1 the proper limit, as to call 
-would recommend all tourists who/visit ^ ^own a spirited rebuke from the chaplain, 
the city of fortifications to plan their stay and a sharp reminder that parade service
« *■* i' ahal. ineh.de a Sundaylnd to Jj-g "

sternly repress thatyearning tosta/m bed P ^ few peopk g0 directly
till ten o’clock on Sunday, which seems so bome . jt #eem8 to be the custom to wait 
deeply implanted in the human breast, , an(| gee tbe soldiers march to barracks, so 

a masculine one ; get up I do as Rome does, and am very glad ot 
the chance. This morning the sight is less 
impressive than usual, my friends tell me, 
since the band is not allowed to begin 
playing on communion Sundays 
are either GO or GOO leet from th 
I really forget which—so that the com-

QD Watches, Jewelry, Silver Goods, 
Plated Goods, Clocks, etc.Electric Light Co. Talked Of.

Sussex, Sept. 21.—There is no doubt 
that Sussex is a central point of business, 
and as a place of much natural beauty is 
well known throughout the province.

At one time it was quite a busy manu
facturing centre and with its foundry, 
steam tannery, and Well equipped boot 
and shoe factory gave employment to a 
large number of employes.

This has all changed, and the tannery 
and shoe factory are but relics of the past, 
or what is left of them.

There are those, though, who hope that 
a revival in the manufacturing line will 
come sooner or later, as from its central 
point and the large section of agricultural 
country surrounding it, it would seem as it 

remunerative factories might be put

a the Maritime Pro-The finest stock to be^fonnd^inJD

43 KING STREET.saseo OOP! л
it is impossible to bold their attention 
afterwards,and sundry shuffling and rattling 
of accoutrements give evidence of their 
patience. They consider that their religious 
day ends at 12 o'clock, and bitterly resent 
any further encroachments on their time. 
Indeed her majesty’s brave defenders have 
been known to become so restive when the 
sermon has 
considered the 
down a s

fl Getting£ " vt

і f,¥/ Anwin operation.
The chief topic of conversation for some 

time past has been the suppression of the 
Scott act offenders. Many attempts have 
been made from time to time with this end 
in view but without apparent 
Recently a fund was subscribed and num
erous complaints laid, and a vigorous war 
opened up all along the line on the enemy. 
Alter repeated attempts a number of con
victions were had, and it was fondly hoped 
at one time that the traffic had received a 
death blow in Sussex. Whether these 
fines have been collected, or whether they 
still stand in abeyance owing to the mazy 
technicalities of the law, I cannot say. Rut 
it is evident that the work of the league for 
the suppression ot the evil has not yet tullv 
done its work. The bar-rooms are still 
wide open and the music of the corks pop- 

...e and the ale pump still is heard in the 
Fand, and the stream of humanity who 
think it necessary to indulge in the flowing 
bowl still glides in and out in the even 
tenor ot its way. What the final outcome 
will be is a problem too deep almost for 
solving at the present time. And it seems 
that Hampton has not within its confines 
justices learned enough in the law to cor
rectly interpret the same, so offenders 
from' happy Hampton are to appear before 
the stipendiary and be taught what is right 
and correct.

Latelv an attempt was made to boom an 
electric'light for the place. It seemed to 

with favor, and a syndicate was 
formed and a number of lights subscribed 
for sufficient to make the scheme a suc- 

Mr. Geo. F. Calkin of St. John 
tic in promoting the same, and 

pleased to know that in 
all probability we should have one new 
feature in our midst to show that we were 
still alive and anxious to be up to the 
times. But rivalry seems to have cropped 
out over the matter, and now Mr. Adam 
McPherson intimates that he is about to 
put in the electric light on his own ac
count. What the result will be unless it 
is to totally kill the enterprise, I cannot 
say, but it is too small a matter to quibble 
over, and it is to be hoped no blood will 
be spilt. The citizens of Sussex wÿuld 

ch prefer the spilling of some electric 
fluid on the streets and in their places 

of business.
Another matter has excited considerable 

interest in many quarters, and that is the 
boycott against the editor of the Record 
here. The facts are these : Some time since 
a paragraph appeared in the columns of the 
Record which, in a humorous and perhaps 
unnecessary manner, referred to a baptism 
which had taken place near the railway 
bridge sometime before, the Rev. E. J. 
Grant, of the baptist church, being the 
officiating clergyman. It is but fai 
say, in the interest of all concerned, that it 
would have been better policy for the 
editor of the Record had it not appeared. 
Some zealous members of the baptist 
church, however, took it as a direct and 
ersonal insult to that denomination, and 

_ecame exceedingly angry. So much so, 
that they at once commenced a personal 
canvass of the patrons of the Record and 
pleaded with them to withdraw their ad
vertising patronage from the paper. There
upon two of the merchants ot Sussex, J. S. 
Trites and W. B. McKay, ordered their 
advertisements withdrawn, but others who 
were zealously canvassed declined so to do.

It is also currently rumored that the 
Rev. Mr. Grant ordered his paper off the 
subscription list, and that in an interview 
between the editor and the parson, the air 
was lively and resonant with not 
plimentary opinions of each other. 
it is now said that these baptist brethren 
are zealously endeavoring to boycott the 
Record in any and every direction they 
possibly can. How much injury they can 
or can not do, is as yet an unsolved pro
blem, but the majority of cool and sensible 
citizens do not approve ot this style of 
warfare. The action of Messrs. Trites and 
McKay & Co., is not calculated to win for 
them any great degree of popularity. The 
facts are, newspaper men are hard to buck 
against, and while the editor of the Record 
has at times been perhaps a little more 
reekless than is necessary, still as a man 
and a citizen he had done 
his best to forward the interests

especially if it be 
betimes and attend morning service at 
*‘The Garrison,” as it is familiarly called. 
Don’t put it off till the evening, be- 

will be sure to be disappointed

Y

until they 
e church— Introduction !success.

cause you 
if you do; parade service is the

Thousand, of people who are visiting the Exhibition are being introduced to us. They have 
read about us and heard of us in different ways, but have never seen our store. It’s been 
one of your plans —to see OAK HALL, the far famed store, when you came to St. John. 
Get a personal introduction to us ! Come right in, and let us introduce ourselves and 
goods. We are all right to look at, but our new stock is what interests you most. A ou’d 
hardly believe it, but when you see our immense stock you’ll be convinced that the OAK 
HALL is the place to buy.

J1

IF YOTJ
bring the children with you, have a suit tried on them if they’re boys. One of our new 
styles changes the appearance of a boy — makes him look the bright boy that he is ; bring 
out the better his form ; makes a man of him.
GET AN OVERCOAT for yourself ! Talk about overcoats ! I’m not a betting man. but 
I’d be willing to bet a good deal you never saw such a stock of Overcoats and Reefers and 
Ulsters as we’ve got. We never had such a stock to select from.SOLDIERS A.T CHURCH PARADE.

municants shall not be disturbed by the 
music.

The soldiers muster on the square be
side the church, fall into rank, and as the 
officers give the word, the artillery file to 
the right, the infantry to the left, and 
march gaily to /barracks and dinner, their 
shining accoutrements and dazzling white 
belts glittering in the August sun. and the 
rythmic measure ot their tread, losing 
nothing ot its elasticity by the absence of 
the band. The waiting crowd disperses 
slowly, and either climbs into its carriage, 
or saunters homeward, picking up an appe
tite by the way. And one sad-eyed 
journalist shuffles thoughtfully dinner- 
wards, wondering furtively whether he is 
too old to be a soldier himself, and how 
much it would cost to learn how. It is 
needless to say that his name was

Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange.

to attend, and be sure you go 
to the church as soon after ten o clock as 
possible, for then vou will see the soldiers 
marching in. 1 speak feelingly on this 
subject, because I was too late for that 
imposing sight myself and so I wish to 
prevept others from going and doing like
wise. The soldiers march to service, 
headed by the band, and it is a sight worth 
witnessing to see them file into church, 
each man to his appointed place with that 
calm, orderly precision which is the very 
embodiment 'of military discipline. As 1 
said before, I am late, and service has 
begun, but that makes no difference to the 
stranger and pilgrim who wanders into the 
garrison chapel. The exquisite courtesy 
which prevails there prevents you from 
either looking or feeling awkward. A red 
coated usher is standing at the door, and 
as 1 mount the broad flight of steps, he 
beckons, with an air ot having waited 
there especially to meet me, pilots me 
swiftly up the aisle to a front pew, and is 
gone, with that light, soit step of his 
which seems peculiar to the soldier. 
When I have time to look about 
me, I see that the church is an old one, 
and that its beauties are historical rather 
than architectural. The building is a plain 
oblong, approached by a high, broad flight 
of steps with a porch like a veranda, sup
ported by old-fashioned pillars, and there 
are entrance doors at each side 
porch. Within, there is a broad nave, in 
which the officers, their wives and families 
and any of the citizens who may attend, 
sit, while the galleries, which extend all 
around the building, are occupied by the 
soldiers. At the back, in the organ loft, 
the band is stationed. There is little room 
in this most interesting church for decora
tion, indeed “church millinery” would be 
out of the question, as all the available 
space in the walls is taken up with brasses 
and marbles in memory of deceased offi
cers of the garrison.

TRY THE

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.
Saint John, N. B.

energe 
and all

47 and 51 King Street,
Jhene

EMERSON & FISHER,light

75 to 79 Prince Wm. Street,THEY NEED ЛО INTRODUCTION.

Known to and Popular With All the 
People. Specially Invite Visitors to the 

City during the Exhibition (or at 
any other time) to call and In
spect their Large and Varied 1 

Stock, embracing j

“Nothing succeeds like success,” is an 
old saying, but one that applies fairly as 
well in these busy days as in times gone 
by, when everybody took things easier. 
There is always room at the top for men 
who have the ability and fixed determina
tion to get there.

Less than three years ago, two young 
men in the employ of one of the largest 
and best known wholesale houses in the 
maritime provinces bought out the retail 
business of the latter on Charlotte street, 
and started in for themselves under very 
favorable circumstances, 
they have assuredly improved the oppor
tunity, and today there is no retail dry 
goods house better known throughout the 
provinces than Daniel <k Robertson. Fall
ing into a large city trade
they have not only been able
to hold it, but in spite of increased com
petition have very materially increased their 
volume of business. This must certainly 
be gratifying, and speaks very plainly of 
their ability to compete with all. They 
are strong* believers in the virtues of 
printer’s ink and apply it very liberally, the 
result ot which speaks for itself. Their 

utside the city has grown at a won
derful rate and they attribue this growth to 
judicious advertising and the carrying of 
fine-class goods in every department. 
Buying in large quantities from, the best 
foreign markets their goods are marked on 
the basis that large sales at a small profit 
are preferable to small sales at a large
РГрог the exhibition attractions they have 
imported special lines ot goods and 
doubtless do a large trade with the 
hundreds of visitors who will be in the 
city. They occupy the whole of the large 
brick building corner of Charlotte and 
Union streets and have every facility for 
handling a large amount of business. 
Progress can with 
mend visitors to 
they will meet with every 
find one of the largest and 
stocks in the city to select from.

City and country people both know the 
situation wonderfully well, one. that Prog
ress has always maintained will be quite 
equal, if not superior, to any other in the 
city in a short time. In .the very heart of 
the business part of the çity, on the main 
thoroughfare to a very large portion of the 
residence section, with the street cars pass
ing by their door every few minutes pass
ing to and from the east and north ends of 
the citv.the site could not be improved upon. 
Charlo'tte street is the Broadway of St. 
John Saturday evenings, and a dry goods 
store located there has exceptional advan
tages. Daniel & Robertson is by far the 
largest and best on the street, and it is in
deed a rare thing not to find its floors 
thronged with customers.

ПГr to

STOVES
OF ALL KINDS;

Artistic Mantels
of the

l

IN WOOD AND SLATE;

GRATES, TILES, FENDERS, ANDIRONS,Since that time
And the most complete assortment of

:!Household Hardware
Kitchen Furnishing; Goods and Tinware

о
і

“In memory of
Maj.-------of this Garrison,
Halifax in January, I860, alter a 

illness.
Erected by his brother officers.

“Sacred to the memory of

And I only

EVER SHOWN IN THE LOWER PROVINCES.
Assortment throughout unequalled ; and pri 

least as low as the lowest.

who died at over-com-
And

ENGLISH CUTLERYSo the inscriptions run. 
wish I could have stayed behind and read 
more of them. The service is simple, as 1 
said before, but the blue and gold of the 
artillery, the yet more brilliant scarlet and 
gold of the infantry, from the rich uniforms 
of the officers, heavy with gold lace, down 
to the trim brightness ot the humblest 
private, all combined to form a picture 
which needed no elaborate setting, and 
•which made the ritual all the more appro
priate, for being plain.

There is no organ ; the band fnrmshes 
the accompaniment for the voices, which 
seem to comprise the whole regiment, 
judging by the volume of sound, and to 
hear that choir sing the grand old hymn, 
“Glory be to Jesns,” accompanied by 50 
brass instruments, played in a soft far 
away key, suitable to church music, was to 
feel that you had not lived in vain. I did 
not think anything could be finer, till I 
heard the next hymn, “The Strain Up
raise,” and thep when the bass drum 
in with measured beats, at the line, “Then 
let the mountains thunder forth sonorous 
alleluia,” I felt cold chills of rapture creep
ing up my spinal column, and 1 wondered 
if I had ever really heard a bass drum be
fore, and what the salvation army would 
think, it they could hear it too.

The chaplain of the regiment is away, 
and so the service is conducted by the 
Rev. Dr. Bullock, assisted by the Rev. 
Cuthbert Willis, who was himself a captain 
in the army. At the close of the second 
lesson the banns of marriage are published 
41 between private William Somebody, 
whose surname I did not catch, and Mary 
Someone else, of this city." It was the 
third time of asking, and William was 
evidently present, because there was a very

trade o

*
Щ0

POCKET KNIVES. ЗаТьМйГ”'
TABLE CUTLERY ”d c°”

will
t, and with all his faults, be they 

large or small, he has a host of friends who 
will stand by him at all hazards in any un
fair or partisan attempt to boycott him now 
or in the future. The probability is that 
the last of this is not yet heard, and it will 
be seen that the better way would have 
been to have passed the 
quietly and exercised that degree of chanty 
which should be the strong characteristic 
of all good citizens and Christians.

The town has been alive with the mar
tial tread of our citizen soldiery, who are 
here for their annual drill, and with the ad
vent of the big military notables of the 
militia department of Canada and 
pected guests of the New York state 
militia, we presume that a general good 
time may be anticipated by all concerned.

of Sussex

SILVER AND ELECTRO-PLATED

Spoons and Foæks;
Fashionable patterns and be*.

quality goods. i

Alter Dinner Coffee Spoons. Sonvenir Spoons,
every confidence recom- 
this busy corner, where 

attention and 
best assorted

matter over

FISH SETS.I
• 7 High grade goods.Pretty patterns.

ELECTRO-PLATED WARE.
The world is so unjust that a female 

heart once touched is thought forever 
blemished.—Steele.

We always live prospectively, never re
trospectively, and there is no abiding 
moment.—J acobi.
Splint Sealings,—Duval,*.949 Union street.

T McAVITY &1S0N8, IS AND 16 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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РОЯМН WRITTEN POR “PROGRESS.” CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.
mît n Qouncementa under Ibis beading not exceeding 

five lines (about 35 words) cost 25 cents each 
insertion. Fire cents extra for every additional 
line.

Battle of Kent.
Now glory to the men of Kent, wbo well have done 

their work,
And glory to our leader bold,the noble son of York ! 
Now let there be the joyful sound of music and the

Through all thy humble cottages, ye merry sons of

And thou, Buctouche, our own Buctouche, fair vil
lage by the strand,

Again let strains of sweetness flow from thy un
equalled band.

As thou wert constant in our ills, be joyous in our
joy,

For stillest of the still are they who wrought thy 
peace annoy.

Hurrah 1 hurrah I a single field hath turned the 
chance of war;

Hurrah ! hurrah 1 for Kent, and for our chieftain 
Andrew Blair.

ff
CALLING CARDS. ЗЖ.ЇЇГЛМmail one dozen nicely written Calling Cards; or svn-l 
$1.25 for 100 Cards.—Address : Will Ràmsay, Jnr., 
00 Nottairasaga street, Orillia, Ont. Sept. 26-2І*

A OYSTERS ?T8dERSte РгІ£Гіі Ed”a^ddally. Prime Apples always^ln stock. Cranberries, 
Pears, etc., etc., at LESTER 4 CO.’S, Fruit and 
Produce Exchange, 83 Prince William Street.

9-26-tf

№

told her that he, too, had been plaving 
with love, when he snatched the emblems 
of purity from her brow, and later his 
grief at the death of his mother, who died 
in his absence. In these scenes Mr. 
Emery’s work was of a high order.

The ending of Marble Hearts reminds 
good story that carries the 

interestingly forward to an unhappy but 
artistic conclusion. There are plenty of 
people who care so little about that kind of 
a book that they invariably turn to the last 
pages before they begin to read the story. 
If they are satisfactory, they proceed to en
joy what leads up to them. Of course, this is 
not possible in a theatrical performance, 
and there are people who enter so thor
oughly into the joys and sorrows of the 
characters that an unexpected tragic end
ing depre 

There

IN MUSICAL CIRCLES. SEND 15 CENTS JUSrtfAJtt
return mail the beet Potato Parer, Apple Corer ana 
Sllcer in the market. Beet of steel throughout. Ad
dress, with two-cent stamp, J. W. MACKENZIE, 
7 Spring Garden Road, Halifax. 9-26-lin*

Although there are such a lot of things going on 
this week, I shall hardly have an opportunity of 
saying anything about them until next Saturday. 
I should have liked to have been able to have 
noticed some of the music at the St. Georges* soci
ety reception last week, but unfortunately I was 
not able to hear it. The audience talked so unmer
cifully straight through the programme that any one 
standing ten yards from the platform had a very 
poor show If he wished to listen. It was ever thus, 
and it will probably continue to be until the 
the chapter. Talking while anyone is singing or 
playing is just about on a par with big hats in a 
theatre, but no amount of reasoning will eradicate 
either evil.

BLACKSMITH, SSbîîMEâïïacquainted with general country work, can obtain a 
first-class situation by applying at once to G. i. 
Hammond, Kingsclear, York Co., N. В , Merchant. 
__________________________________9-26-lm*
І АПІГС’ NOTE PAPER,Centric Pens, Foun- 
LnUILO tain Pen*, etc. Lowest prices. Mo 
Arthur's Booksto.-e, 80 King street.

CCDCCQ —MY STOCK OF FALL SERGES, 
ObllDbOl plain and checked Cheviots, is very 
large; Trouseiings In great variety. Quality the 
very best in every grade.—A. Gilmoub, Tailor, 72 
Germain Street.
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Oh ! how our knees were shaking, when, upon elec
tion day,

We saw the opposition force drawn out in grim 
array;

With all its Tory folio were,and all its railway votes,
And Stevens* bag of yaller hue distended wide with

There skulked the scowling Atkinson with venge
ance in his eye,

And Stockton was adjacent with his squeezer 
handy by;

We thought as we looked on them of McKeown’s

And good McLellan massacred and Quinton’s 
knightly gore;

And we cried unto our Kentish men to dare wha 
men might dare,

And strike for dear Saint David * and our chieftain 
Andrew Blair.

I/"'#
• The musical service in St. John’s last Sunday 

evening was well attended and was a decided suc
cess, the selections by choir and organist being 
finely rendered. Mr. DeSoyres* sermon on church 
music might have been a revelation to the clergy
man who said that “we have now a new organ, but 
I wish it understood that we are not going to in- 
drîge in operatic or artistic music,** hud he 
heard dt.

At the time I am writing, the exhibition concert 
me ofl, but I hope to have something to

FEMALE STENOGRAPHER
tion. Can take from dictation ; uses either Caligraph 
or Remington: city preferred; references given. 
—Address “P," Рвоовквв Office. sept 6. tf.

8sea them.
is some opportunity for scenic 

effect in Marble Hearts. Liberal applause 
greeted the unveili 
there were calls for 
curtain fell upon his parlor scene.

What shall I say of Mr. E. D. Lyons 
as Mr. Posket in The Magistrate ? His 
impersonation of the London magistrate 
was as clever a piece of character acting 
as I have seen in St. John. Mr. Lyon’s 
reputation as an actor, however, has pre
ceded him. We known him by what he 
has done in other cities of Canada and in 
the United States.

The Magistrate is closely allied to The 
Private Secretary — sometimes called a 
companion piece. It is exceedingly 
ridiculous and mirth provoking. Mr. 
Poskett, the magistrate, is induced

of his wite by her first marriage—a 
precocious youth whose age has been con
cealed by his mother and who is nineteen 
instead of fourteen—to accompany him to 
a hotel for a supper. Circumstances took 
his wife and sister to the same hotel, 
which was raided by the police. In the 
confusion Magistrate Poskett and his wife’s 
son escaped, while his wife, whom he 
thought was safe at home and in bed, was 
taken into custody. She appeared next 
morning before him in his official 
and was sentenced to seven days 
be imagined that the situations are ridicu
lous, and Mr. Poskett is the centre of 
each of them. His make up was perfect 
and his conception of the part admirable.

Mrs. Hooker and Miss Fossette took 
the parts of Mrs. Poskett and her 
sister in a fairly acceptable 
Miss Fossette showed to better 
as Marie, the poor orphan, in Marble 
Hearts, and I imagine that Mrs. Hooker 
will find many parts better suited for her 
than either of those she has yet attempted.

It can be said, however, that no member 
of the company is below the average. 
There are no weights. When we con
sider that they did not have one chance to 
rehearse on the stage before the 
formance, that they knew nothing 
ever of the acoustic properties of the 
house ; that they were not even tolerably 
well acquainted with the exits and 
entrances to the stage it must be confessed 
that they did remarkably well.

I cannot close without complimenting 
Mr. Harrison upon his excellent or
chestra—upon its improvement. It may 
be that I nave not been as appreciative of 
this body heretofore as I mignt have been, 
or it may be that the acoustic properties 
of the new house are in their favor, but 
whatever the reasou I do not think anyone 
could reason 
with the 
this week.
and Mr. Harrison and his associates 
seemed to be in their very best form.

We„^upp LJyTWANTED.^MYP^,5№i?dr
take full charge when necessary. Must be sober, 
honest and industrious. State salary, aud send 
samples of work and photo, of self. J. Y. 
beau, Photo., Chatham, N. B.

ng of the statue, and 
Mr. Chidley when thehas not con 

say of it later.
Mrs. Babbit, of Parrsboro, is visiting her mother, 

Mrs. Wm. Bowden, Sidney street. Miss Flossie 
Bowden is also at home, alter an extended visit in 
Parrsboro.

If permission can be gained, Mr. J. 8. Ford s 
setting ol Rudyard Kipling's poem, "Tommy," will 
be published shortly.

There is a possibility of our being fortunate 
enough to have a visit from Gilmour's celebrated 
band In the near fbture, and I for one devoutly hope 
that the possibility may be realized. Apropos of 
bands, the exhibition is well supplied. Concerts 
are given every afternoon and evening.

Mrs. John Berryman is expecting her daughter, 
Miss Fannie Massie, to make a short visit in St. 
Johr,. Miss Massie has been studying singing in 
Га % d England since leaving here about two
У M. Katie Berryman is on her way from New 
Zealand to England", where she will spend the win
ter with her brother, Mr. Geo. Berryman. She in 
tends returning to St. John in the spring.

Mrs. B. Percy Strand, who has beer 
typhoid fever, Is now able to be out again.

St. John seems to have invested in some dreadful 
noises lately. Trinity chimes were bad enough, but 
now it is almost a toss up between the siren on the 
electric light works ana St. Paul’s tubes. Either 
melodious sound is calculated to upset the average 
mind for a day at least.

Mies Hitchens is in Boston for the purpose ol 
securing a violinist for her school. Tabbkt.

TALK OP THE THEATRE.

After years of weary waiting and a few 
weeks of terrific rush and work the St. 
John opera house was opened Monday 
night by the New York Stock Company in 
Marble Hearts with nearly 1,200 people 
present.

I have said so much about the opera 
house since it was put before the people, 
first as a partly formed scheme, then in 
the hands of an unbelieving company, and 
finally in the grasp of energetic men who 
could not be discouraged by the lack of 
encouragement, who fought obstacles 
which'seemed unsurniountable, who worked 
against prejudice and opposition, and who, 
in the end, and in their faith found money 
when there was no balance to the stock
holders credit in the bank, that my best 
plan now will be to pass by the appear
ance of the theatre and speak of the 
performance.

It is not usual to see such an attractive 
audience in any place of amusement in this 
city. Those who patronize the drama do 
not, as a rule, consider it necessary to 
appear in evening dress. There have been 
many exceptions to this rule this week, 
and I must say that the effect was exceed
ingly pleasing. It would hardly be fair to 
speak of the hour of opening and the waits 
between acts the first night. It was difficult 
for anyone who had watched the progress 
of the building to realize that we were 
seated there on the night advertised for the 
opening.

Marble Hearts is one of those plays that 
. tails to enthuse you. Just as you read a 

standard author and get solid satisfaction 
from the pages without finding anything to 
stir you or disturb your wonted placidity, 
so you can see . Marble Hearts without a 
trace of emotion. For this reason, per
haps, it would have been wise for the man
agement to have chosen a popular melo
drama. St. John is not the best play 
town in Canada, and a pleasant, agreeable 
society play like Marble Hearts nnder or
dinary circumstances will not draw twice.

Those who went to see the house and 
not the company were very agreeably sur
prised. So uniformly good a company has 
not appeared in this city for a long time.

Mr. Granville and Miss Chitherow were 
partially known here before this engage
ment. They were members of the Mc
Dowell company that played here last fall, 
and won the good opinions of all who saw 
them. I expressed mine at that time, and 
I have only to emphasize it now. Mr. 
Granville’s part in Marble Hearts and in the 
Ma£*rate, the second play put on, g 
hitJKj^ ipportunities, but what littro 
hatoi too was done well.

Thè'favorable impression formed of Miss 
Clitherow last year has been increased and 
strengthened this week. Her acting in 
both Marble Hearts and The Magistrate 
proved her a versatile and accomplished 
actress. As Marco she was in very truth 
the haughty, disdainful, and practiced flirt, 
toyime і with honett love and winding 
the fa Les of her net around the man with 
the tf<£lccount. Her description of her 
life, its wealth and ruin, poverty and riches 
was a powerful piece of acting which called 
forth round after round of applause. As 
“Сів,”—that dreadful boy—in The Magis
trate she was bright and fascinating.

The rest of the honors in Marble Hearts 
fell in about even proportions to Messrs. 
Emery and Ramsdell, the sculptor and the 
editor. Mr. Ramsdell, who, ny the way, 
belongs to this city, had a part that suited 
him to perfection. He was a model French
man, and an editor at that, volatile, ex
citable, sarcastic. His was the popular 
part,and again and again he was applauded 
to the echo. Mr. Emery has an agreeable 
and easy stage presence. His impersona
tion of Phidias, the poor and unhappy 
sculptor, in the prologue, and Duchatlet, 
the prosperous and contented artist in the 
drama, waa clever. As the suppliant, be
seeching lover he was not so 
good but no fault could be 
found with his renunciation of Marco ; 
when, jilted for a richer rival he turned and

TF you spend a cent in Furniture before you have taken a look at our stock and our 
J- prices you’ll make a mistake, and the more you spend the bigger your mistake will 
be. Why? Because we can give you more for vour money by at least 20 per cent, 
than you can possibly obtain for the same amount elsewhere, no matter where you5go. 
We have been in the Furniture business iust long enough to know how to give pur
chasers the lion’s share of the profits. Call and see the prices at which our goods are 
marked and be convinced of our argument.
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YOU WISH TO AD- 

SE anything, any 
P. Rowell 4

ADV RTISIN6, verti
where, at anytime, write to Geo. 
No. 10 Spruce street, New York.

Our chief has come to marshall us and winsome is 
his smile,

And he has tied a sea-green knot upon his glossy 
tile;

He looked upon his people, and gracious was his 
eye,

He looked upon the foemen, and his glance was 
stern and high.

Right royally he smiled on us as rolled from rear to

Up all our line in deafening shout, “Vote for the 
grand old man."

“And if the boodle chance to fall, as fail full well it 
may,

For never saw I promise yet of such a sultry fray,—
Press where you see my beaver shine, amidst the 

ranks of war,
r enflamme today the sek-green crest of

EVERY ^5JSM52?55AJSS
to obtain a copy of “Book for Advertisers,** 368 
pages, price one dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on 
receipt of price. Contains a careful compilation 
from the American Newspaper Directory of all the 
best papers and class journals ; gives the circulation 
rating of everyone, and a good deal of information 
about rates and other matters pertaining to the 
business of advertising.—Addre-s Rowell's Ad- 
vkbtisino Bureau, 10 Spruce street, N. Y.

HAROLD RUPERT’S WAREROOMS, • 54 KING STREET.

1
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THE 0RI6INAL AND GENUINE
DR. WARNER’SST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE

HEALTH CORSETby the
FOR SALE, 8ЙЯЙ,round corners. Cost $600.00, only 
use; must be sold; price, $250.00.—C 
31 and 33 King street.

DAVIS 4 CO. 
, 7 Я octave ; four 

a short time inn ill with

MoHdayiTiiesdayÇHftRTHANfi FREDDbV?NE (Courtateno-
in shorthand and typewriting, at 251 King street 
east ;iTuesday and Thursday afternoons and 
Scovil system.

lair."В
ind evenings, 
julylS 3mHurrah 1 The foes are moving. The onset has be-

Of Phinney and Melanson and the roaring Haning-

And brave Gogain is driving fast* across the Dun
dee plain.

With all the hireling chivalry of Shediac amain.
Now by Saint David’s memory, fair gentlemen of

And by your hopes of boodle, let every bow be

Two thousand voices sound the charge, two thou
sand saints are blessed,

Two thousand votes go pouring In behind the sea- 
green crest;

And in they crushed, and on they rushed, while like 
a beacon's glare,

Amidst the thickest carnage blazed the gleaming 
tile of Blair.

Sept. 28 and 29.ПІ ЦІЦГ THE GREAT BLEACHING Bluing
do 24 washings and last six months. the cheapest 
and best Bluine on the market. Send 10 cts. to R. 
Parkin, 78 Germain st for a sample._____ julyllcapacity GRAND HISTORICAL DRAMACOSTUMES,'’S&raSbi&i
King st., St. John/N. B., has the largest and best 
assortment of the above In the Maritime Provinces, 
which can be hired for Parades, Carnivals, Theatres, 
Concerts, etc., at‘right prices.____________dec27

By Tom Taylob,

Lady Clancarty!LAMP miERâtfSSSSi'S:been selling four years, is the most paying, and most 
satisfactory article for agents to handle. Send 45 
cents for pretty sample Burner, descriptive circulars, 
and testimonials.—A. L. Spencer, Wholesale and 
Retail Agent for Maritime Provinces, Balmoral
Hotel 10 King st., St. John, N. B.________ dec27

A FEW PERMANENT or 
Transient Boarders can be ac- 

commoiiuteu wicu large and pleasant rooms, in that 
house, 78 Sidney street.— 

May 2

1
manner.

advantage

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
Made only by Wabneb Bros., New York.

A teacher of the D'Elsarte system says of this 
Corset :

very centrally located 
Mbs. McInnis.N ow, by the gods, the day is ours ! Gogain hath 

turned his rein,
Melanson calls lor quarter, and stout Robideaux is

Their ranks are scattered like the leaves before the 
autumn gales,

The air is blue with Phinney*s woes and Haning- 
tonian wails;

And then we thought to jubilate, and all along our

“Let’s whoop her up till morning" was passed 
from man to man :

But out spake gentle Andrew then, “No foes have I 
in Kent,

I’m sure this little dog-fight had no serions intent."
Oh 1 was there ever such a chief in politics or war,
As our sovereign liege and leader, which his Christian 

name is Blair.

“ It ie the beet Corset a lady can 
wear. It gives grace to the form; 
freedom in every movement of 
the body, and is more beneficial 

health of the

Гіуг I lure IN THIS COLUMN cost 25 cents

month. If you have anything to sell that any person 
nts, you cannot do better than say so here.

Henky Pbttitt’s Beautiful 
Melo-Drama,first

1The Black FlagFOUNTAIN PEN,EKSSK;writes beautifully; does'not clog or get out of 
order; very simple. Sent with filler, on receipt of 
25cts., in stamps or cash. Agent wanted. H. V. 
Moran 4 Co., Box 21, St. John, N. B.__________

to the wearer, than 
great majority of Corsets inthe

Ladies are cautioned to examine^ evei’jyjalr
CORALINE^HEALTH,"" AND SEE THAT 
THIS NAME IS STAMPED ON THE INSIDE 
OF EACH PAIR, as a very much inferior 
quality, in material and construction, is shown by 
tne trade as the "Health" C

RESIDENCE; situated at Rothe
say.—20 minutes walk from station, 

or Sale, or to Let for the summer. Just the place 
to spend a summer holiday. Two minutes walk from 
Kennebecasis; plenty of ground. House in goo 
repair; barns attached.—Apply, for particuls 
Progress Office.

,d 1IN PREPARATION :

Dr. War ier*s Coraline Health Corset for sale byTie Corsican Broilers!AGENTS, °„YkspX™itc!?,™ tt2Sillustrated, including a complete history of Coal, 
Coal Mining, etc., is now ready. Agents wanted 
everywhere. Any intelligent person able to describe 
this book can sell it. One agent reports 65 orders 
taken in two days. Another who ordered 400 copies 
states: “ The book only requires to be put in good 
hands and they can sell it last." Although only a 
few places have been canvassed as yet, the sales 
have exceeded 3,000 copies. Write at once for 
terms, or send $1 for copy of the book and agent's 
prospectus. R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 59 Gar
den street, St. John, N. B. tf

Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison,Ho ! George McLeod and Billy,—ho 1 Stevens of the

Weep, weep for all your prophecy, your squareface 
and your dimes;

Ho! Alward, sell for crowbait thy protestant

That Father Ouillet may absolve poor Phinney’s 
Sunday shine.

Hoi Crockett of the Qleaner, ’tie time thou wert to 
bed;

Hoi Gregory, thy vengeance to grim despair is

For Blair again hath triumphed, and again his 
potent name

Hath brought to naught his enemies who sought to 
wreck his fame.

Then glory to the men of Kent and glory to Legere,
And glory to our chieftain bold, Attorney Genera 

Blair.
•Canonized, January, 1890.

$1100 $1100ably help being much pleased 
programme ot the orchestra 
The airs were new and catchy

BOOKS,Footlights.

President Skinner does not pretend to 
be as eloquent as his brother, but usually 
manages to express wbat he has to say.

The drop curtain should get a move on 
when it starts downward.

There is no excuse after the first night 
for delaying the rise of the curtain until 
8.30 when it is advertised for 8 o’clock.

Attorney General Blair has been a first 
nighter twice this week. Mrs. Blair ac
companied him to the Magistrate.

The boxes do not seem to be too popu
lar. The directors in full dress occupied 
them Monday night.

RACES !

ІST. ANDREW’S SINK!
EXHIBITION WEEK

ATTRACTIONS!

------- AT--------

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Wednesday I Thursday,
7th and 8th Oct.,

1891.

PRINTING,
Sancho. GENERAL ADMISSION,

RESERVED SEATS,.. .10 Cts. Extra.
15 Cts.

BOOK-BINDING,
BLANK BOOKS.

Walt For It.
Edgecombe & Sons, of Fredericton, 

propose to make as large an exhibit as 
possible of fine carriages at the exhibition 
to be held in St. John, September 23 to 
October 3. Every person who has made 
up his mind to visit St. John at that time 
should make it a point to see the carriages, 
the makers of which carried off the gold 
medal and four other prizes last year.—A.

COMMENCING

TUESDAY EVENIN6, SEPT. 22,
Except Ye . . . Become as Little Children.

O calm and happy childhood,
From care and trouble free,
A time of brightest sunshine,
When hearts are full of glee.

Stake Race, Foals ot 1889,The following talent will appear :
Mies Eva Bartlett Macey, the great lady banjoist. 
Miss Emma Robertson, the celebrated skirt dancer 

and ballet dancer.
Prof. Floyd, the renowned magician.
Miss Mamie M. Fuller, Psychometist.
Prof. R. T. Williams, Swiss Bell Ringer and 

Novelty Musical Artist.
M'Mlle Corea, Ballad Singer.
Al. Davenport, Comedian.

Added money, $ 50.00
Foals of 1888, or younger,

Trotting......................
Foals ot 1887, or younger,

Trotting......................
3 Minute Class..................
2.40 Class..........................
2.30 Class..........................
Running Race..................

Purse, 150.00
What thoughts of joy and pleasure. 
And plans for future years,
Fill heart and mind with gladness 
Excluding gloomy fears.

The months and years are longer, 
In that most charming day,
And often seem to linger,
And slowly pass away.

Full soon the vision changes,
When childhood’s son has set,
And cares and troubles deepen, 
And anxious thoughts beset.

Then let us give them pleasure, 
We, whose experience, rile,
Know happy childhood is the time, 
The happiest time of life.

150.00
150.00
150.00
300.00
150.00

SEE SAMPLESEvery Man Hie Own Berber.
There is no excuse for a man having a 

poor razor these days. We refer you to 
Messrs. Cragg Bros. & Co.’s advertise
ment in another column for further particu-

he

THE NEW WEBSTER -------OF--------

JUST PUBLISHED—ENTIRELY NEW. Regular Work
J^NTRIES close 1st October with Secretary. En-
be hekMresponsibte, but need not be remittecTwIth 
entry. Mile Heats, 3 In 5 in harness, except Stake 
Race and Running Race. Purses divided : 60, 30 
and 10 per cent. A horse can win but one money. 
Any horse eligible on the 26th Sept, may enter.

N. T. A. Rules to govern.

------- AT-------

ws EXHIBITION,
WEBSTER’S

INTERNATIONAL
v dictionary;

SHOWN BYW. P. FLEWELLING,
Secretary.-A і .CURED BY©ticura F. P. THOMPSON,

President.
Fredericton, N. B.,

15th September, 1891.

O let us not by harshness,
So wound the trusting heart, 
As cause it pain and sorrow, 
To feel the venom smart. J. і A. McMillan,17VERY HUMOR OF THE SKIN AND SCALP 

JCj of infancy and childhood, whether torturing, 
figuring, itching, burning, scaly, crusted,|pimply, 

or blotchy, with loss of hair, and every impurity of 
the blood, whether simple, scrofulous, or hereditary, 
Is speedily, permanently, and economically cured by 
the Cuticura Remedies, consisting of Cuticura, 
the great Sldn Cure, Cuticura Soap, an exquisite 
Skin Purifier and Beautlfler, and Cuticura Résol
vent, the new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest 
of Humor Remedies, when the beet physicians and 
all other remedies fail. Parents save your children 
years of mental and physical suffering. Begin now. 
Delays are dangerous. Cures made In childhood are
P Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura 76c.; Soap, 
85c.; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by Potter Drug 
and Chemical Corporation, Boston. Maas.

Send for “How to Cure Skin and Blood Diseases.” 
Baby’s Skin and Scalp preserved and

beantifled by Cuticura Soap. MR

rated

Narcissus Bulbsdie
But rather be reminded.
That God, in heaven above, 
Looks down upon His children? 
In goodness, kindness, love.

And that we all are children. 
Many too old to bend,
But much in need of kindness, 
From God onr father, friend.

98 AND 100 PRINCE WM.8T.,
ST. JOHN. N. B.The Authentic “Unabridged,” comprising the

of the undersigned, is now *TThoro uglily *Re^ 
vised and Enlarged, and bears the name of 

Webster1* International Dictionary. 
Editorial work upon this revision hae been in 

progress for over 10 Years.
Not less than One Hundred paid 

laborers have been engaged upon it 
Over S300,000 expended in its preparation 

before the first copy was printed.
Critical comparison with any other Dictionary 

to Invited. GET THE BEST.

FOR SPRING FL0WERIN6.

Posticus, very sweet, ) City of Saint John.
Lily of thc^VaUey ptjSj 10 cts. per dor., 

Sen by mail,"postpaid.
81 < old be set In Sept, or Oct. Directions for sett 

1 r. і j c care, with bulbs, If required.

Also, Treasury Рмеаетмшгг, 1
19th September, І вві-І

d0*ed lor TJflSSfJSSÏ

editorialMay we be “little children,". 
At Christ’s most gracious call, 
And haply gain the mansions, 
He has prepared for all.

—Ferq. D. R. WETMORE,
- Clifton, Kings Co., N. B.

0.4 C. MERRIAM * CO., Publishers,
9 Springfield, Maas., U. 8. A. •

Bold by all Booksellers. Illustrated pamphlet в»

September^B^KJdney^ains, backache, and m 
щР Cun cura Anti-Pain Plaster. 80c.

the celeb -,iperj 5c. perdre, at McArthur'sNote Pa 9 26-21Bookitore
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MONCTON.

in Moncton at the book 
and W. H. Murray. Main*Blaclf[Рвоевжяе Is 1

■tores of W. W. 
strcet-J

Sept. 28.—There was a wedding in 8t. Paul's R. 
B. çhnrch jesterday, which robbed us of a most 
charming young lady, to give a young Nova 
Scotian a fair, sweet bride. The bride was Miss 
Bntwhistle, eldest daughter of Mr. Robert Bnt- 
whistle,of this town; while the hicky groom was 
Mr. G. N. C. Hawkins, agent of the Peoples' Bank
of Halifax at Lunenburg, N. S. The ceremony, 
which was a very quiet one, was performed by Rev. 
J. B. Brown, pastor of St. Paul's church, at 2 
o'clock yesterday afternoon, in the presence of a 
large number of friends. Both bride and groom 
were unattended. The bride wore a very handsome 
travelling suit of electric gray, and looked charm
ing, as sne could not fail to do, tfi any costume. The 
church was beautifully decorated with flowers, and 
a floral bell was suspended over the heads of 
bride and groom. Mrs. W. H. Newman played 
wedding march. The wedding party drove direct 
to the station and took the afternoon train for St. 
John, and from thence they will proceed to the New

the

England states.
A number of “our boys” are camping at Sussex, 

and practising the art of war. Mr. John H. Harris 
went down yesterday. Mr. C. H. Hanlngton also 
departed for the seat of war. Capt. John Mc
Dougall arrived in town yesterday with F. company 
of cavalry, and left for Sussex in the afternoon train.

Mrs. John Lyons and family returned last week 
from River du Loup, where they have been spend
ing the summer Mrs. Lyons, who has been an 
invalid all summer, is very much better for the 
change, but I regret to add that their baby, a bright 
boy ef nine months, died a few weeks ago, and 
Mrs. Lyons' home coming is consequently a sad
°ПМІ8в Glass, of Montreal, who has been visiting 
Miss Harris, returned home on Thursday. «

Miss Jean Thomson, of Newcastle, is staying with 
her sister, Mrs. C. J■ Butcher.

Mrs. Courtenay Bliss, of Amherst, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. David Dickson, of Steadman street.

Miss Whitney and her friend. Miss Smith, of 
Halifax, returned on Saturday from a short visit to
QMre.CJ. de Wolfe Spurr, of St. John, spent some 
days in Moncton last week visiting her old Mends.

Mrs. James Chandler and Miss Chandler re
turned on Saturday from Albert, Albert Co., where 
they have been spending some weeks.

Mr. Hugh Hooper, who has been spending 
months at the rectory with his brother, the 
left town on Saturday for Weldford 
home in Toronto.

Mrs. Miller, of Weldford, spent a few days at the 
rectory with Mr. and Mrs. Hooper last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Price left town On Friday 
for a trip to Boston, Providence, and other Amer
ican cities. They will be gone some ten days. '

St. George's church rectory presents a very de
serted appearance at present, Mr. and Mrs. Hooper, 
wtth their children and Miss Foster, having left 
town on Monday to spend three weeks with Mr. 
Hooper's parents in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Faulkner left town las} week 
for Boston, to spend a week or ten days. , ь 

Mr. George Russell, of Portland, Me., ». vin- 
panied by his daughter, is paying a visit to his old 
home in Moncton. They are the guests of Mr. J. C.

en route to his

ttusseii, oi A,uiz street.
I regret to record the death of Mr. W. B. Chap

man which took place on Friday evening at his 
residence on Botsford street, after a long and , 
severe illness. Mr. Chapman was for many years a 
resident of Dorchester, but removed to Moncton 
some years age, and was a much respected citizen. 
The funeral took place on Monday afternoon from 
his late residence, and was largely attended. The 
Rev. Mr. Read conducted the services, and the pall
bearers were : Messrs. H. J. Maogowan, James 
McAllister. E. Taylor, Alex. Ford, J. W. Oulton, 
and Ezra Hicks. Mr. Chapman was 72 years old.

Mr. B. J. Gilbeit, of St. John, wssjin.tow
Thursday.

Mr. George Ackman, of the I. C. R., returned on 
Saturd ay from a holiday trip in the Eastern States.

Dr. Weldon, M. P. for Albert county, pasi 
through Moncton yesterday en route for Ottawa.

I understand that Mr. E. M. Estey is sending a 
very fine exhibit of his proprietory medicines to the 
St. John exhibition.

Mr. Hugh Entwistle, of Boston, is in town spend-
“Sir. and Mre. Hawkins, the Misses Hawkins, and 

Dr. Hawkins, of Halifax, were in town yesterday.
Mr. John button, of the I. C. R. mechanical 

department, is spending a week in Buffalo, N. Y.
Cecil Gwtnnb.

DALHOU8IE.

Sept. 23.—Mrs. George Moffatt is noted for her 
delightful five o'clock teas, and the one she gave on 
Monday last was no exception, but quite as 
able as any of its predecessors. The ladies present 
were Mrs. Simonds, the honored Mrs. Had
dow, Miss Mary Haddow, Newcastle,Miss McEwen 
and Miss Hamilton.

The arrivals at Murphy’s hotel,by stmr. Admiral 
on Monday night, were Mr.FauveJ, M. P.,aqd Mrs. 
Fauvel on their way to Ottawa; Mr. James Foley, 
manager of oil wells at Gaspe, and daughter, and 
Mr. A. Baldric, inspector of post offices for province
of (Quebec.

. W. H. Cole and W. L. Harding, of St. 
John, were in town on Monday last.

Miss Annie Pride has been spending a few days 
in town, the guest of Mrs. Haddow.

Mrs. J. Barclay of Jacquet River was in town 
tide week, the guest of Mrs. A. Chisholm.

Rev. W. Lawlor of Campbellton preached a very 
eloquent and instructive sermon to the Roman 
catholic congregation on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. McMichael, after a pleasant week 
here, left for the Escuminac river where they will 
enjoy a few days fishing before returning to their 
home in Quebec. ,

Mrs. Ritchie arrived home on Monday night ac
companied by her sister, Mrs. Dr. Doherty and 
Mrs. Jas. Jardine of Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. Notmau of Boston are here today 
on their way home, after spending two very plea- 

onths at Magnasha, P. Q. Вввтівоиснк.

I

MARYSVILLE.

Sept. 21.—Mrs. John Read, of Moncton, is visit
ing her son, J. Walter Read.

Miss Jane Robinson returned last week from a 
visit to her home in St. Stephen.

Mrs. Trueman and Miss Hennigar, of St. John, 
are the guests of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Chapman at

MrfAlfred Duncan left on Wednesday last for 
Woodstock, where he intends accompanying Mr. 
and Mrs. Drysdale and a party of friends Including 
the Misses Ramsay of this place on » fishing
Є files Aitken left on Monday forSackviUe to spend 
the winter.

I hear of an engagement between one of our most 
popular young ladies and a gentleman from Wood- 
stock.

Rev. Mr. McConnell, Gibson, preached a vary 
eloquent sermon in the method 1st church here on 
Sunday evening. Rev. Mr. Chapman occupied the 

ulpit at GibithMrs ."Kerr, of Bathurst, was the guest 
Taplev for a few days last week.

ScmsBLBB.
of Mrs.

E. A.

RICH IB UCTO.

Sept. 23.—Rev. J. W. Kirby, formerly in charge 
of the methodlst church here, was in town last 

friends. His home is at present inweek visiting 
P. E. Island.

Miss T. Carey returned to Boston a few day 
Mrs. Carey will remain here for some days yet.

Mrs. J. Hickman and Miss Peck of Dorchester 
are visiting friends in Kingston. -

Rev^J. Seller returned from his vacatiqn >trip to
Шве Bessie PoHy left on Monday for h^i^Hme in 

St. John.
Rev. A. Lucas, who is here in the interest of the 

New Brunswick 8. 8- association, preached to a 
large congregation in the methodlst church, on Sun
day evening.

The supreme court opened yesterday, Judge 
Fraser presiding. He is accompanied by Mrs. 
Fnuer. Regina.

A Popular Book.
of theMr. R. A. H, Morrow’s story 

Springhill colliery disaster is evidently a 
popular book. Although only k, -w weeks 
in the market the first edition oi 3,000 
copies has been disposed of, and a second 
large edition issued to meet the demand. 
This book is one of great interest to all 
classes. In addition to a graphic account 
of the sad event it accords, it contains a 
valuable treatise on coal and its history. 
It also takes the reader down into the 
deep, dark mine, and unfolds the mysteri
ous art of coal mining in all its depart
ments, and compels nim to traverse the 
gloomy region of the pit with bated breath 
as the profound mysteries of the place are 
unveiled before his eves. Those who have 
not read this book nave no idea of the 
amount of valuable information it contains. 
It is a handsome volume of 310 pages, 
fully illustrated and retails for $1.00.

Fancy Goode, at McArthur’• Bookstore, 
SO King street.
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YARMOUTH,other interesting things will be disclosed. 

Until then the world must strive to possess 
its soul in such patience as is possible 
under the circumstances. This revolution 
—we cannot simply call it a reform—will 
likely be more successful than the Bloomer 
fiasô ; firstly, because of the latitude afore
said, which will permit of exquisite variety 
ahd unlimited expense, and secondly be
cause the world has grown wiser during the 
last generation. In the language of a 
more or less distinguished orator, “The 
hour of emancipation of the sex, which we 
have long expected to arrive, have ar- 
roven.” Lovely woman may do as she 
pleases, that is a* long as she pleases, and 
if two hundred girls with short skirts and 
high gaiters, tramping 
street on a wet Saturday in October, don’t 
please the rest of Boston, then the city of 
beans and culture must indeed be hard to 
satisfy. There will be some ot course who 
will sneer ; but if the girls will persevere 
they will win. They ought to win. There 
is nothing immodest in a short skirt, if the 
girl herself be modest, and if she is not, 
you can no more make her so by piecing 
out her petticoats, than you can make an 
Englishman out of a Boston dude by turn
ing up the bottom of his trousers.

thoughtful thing on the part of thehave abandoned sixteenth century dotions 
in nearly everything except religion, but 
cling to them in that connection with won
derful tenacity. Theology speaks 
yet as if the world were
flat, with a place up in the air called 
Heaven and a place somewhere beneath 
our feet called Hell. It still talks of an 
Eden and a single pair, of a tempting ser
pent, which walked and afterwards crawled, 
of a flood destriiying all but Noah and his 
family, of a tower of Babel. It still deals 
with tricks of witchcraft, sorcery and 
magic ; asks its students to believe that the 
laws of the Universe were suspended to 
suit the convenience of individuals. To the 
suggestive that these things are myths, tra
ditions and possibly in 
inventions, it replies with anathemas. 
There is scarcely an event recorded in the 
Old Testament annals that cannot be satis
factorily and intelligently explained from a 
nineteenth century standpoint, though the 
explanation would doubtless compel a re
cast of the commonly accepted doctrines of 
theology. But the theological plan requires 
a certain world-history, and that history 
requires a theological plan to redeem 
it from absolute rejection on account of its 
innumerable absurdities. These two struc
tures, both human, be it remembered, and 
neither of them able to stand alone, are 
made to support each other. It will be 
granted that if the theological system of 
Christendom were rejected, no intelligent 

would consider himself bound to ac-

was a
Marquis ot Lorne to found this institution. 
Nobody, who ever expects to do anything, 
wants to belong to it. Perhaps it в a 
case of sour grapes, perhaps it is another 

like that of the Moslem leader who

! Progress is for sale in Yarmouth at 
of E. I. Vickery and Harris A Horsfall.1

Sept. 24.—Mr. Holly of St. John is in town, and 
if dame rumor is to be relied upon it is not alone 
our lovely town which is the attraction.

E. J. Vickery is at present visiting friends 
in the Annapolis valley.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Anderson of Guatemala are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs.B. K. Spinney.

Miss Jennie Butcher of St.John, who has been 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. L. G. Crosby, 
to her home.

Mr. Prescott Baker has returned to Newhamp- 
sbire, where he is attending college.

...re. W. H. Dane, who has been quite ill, is, I am 
happy to say, convalescent.

Miss Maude Churchill has returned to St. Mar
tins, N. B., to resume her studies at the seminary 
in that place.

Miss Reginia Murphy is at home again after a 
very pleasant visit to St. John.

Conn. В. B. Law and wife left lait Tuesday for a 
trip to Boston and New York.

Miss M.D. Starratt and Miss Emma F. Raymond, 
delegates of the W. C. T. tJ.. have returned from 
Summerside, P.E.I., where the convention {of that 
society was held.

Capt. and Mrs. A. W. Masters returned from 
their trip to Boston and New York last Wednesday

Miss Bessie Moody returned home last Friday 
morning, after a very enjoyable visit in Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. T. U. B. Bingay, accompanied by 
Miss Julia Moody, left last Saturday to attend the 
musical festival hold at Worcester, Mass.

The two weddings that I mentioned in my last 
letter were very quietly solemnized on Thursday 
morning. Mr. G. Edgar Corbett, of Parrsboro, N. 
8., and Miss Sarah B. Cann were married at Wesley 
church. Rev. W. H. Langille performed the cere
mony. The bride’s costume was of créa 
mere, trimmed with bullion fringe. She was at
tended by her sisters. Misses Mabel and Kate Cann, 
and Miss Mary Gardner. The position of best man 
was ably filled by Mr. N. C. Corbett, brother of the 
groom. After the wedding breakfast, which was 
partaken of by a few intimate friends of the family, 
at the residence of the bride’s father. Mr. Hugh 
Cann, the happy couple left for their home in Parrs-

Mr. R. B. Gibson, of the Yarmouth branch of the 
American express company, was married to Miss 
Anna McNutt, daughter of Conductor D. McNutt, 
of the W. C. railroad. The ceremony took place at 
the residence of the bride’s parents, and was per
formed by the Rev. E. D. Miller. The bride wore 
a very handsome travelling suit of blue, and car
ried a very pretty bouquet. The presents were 
handsome and costly, including an oak rocker from 
the teachers in the presbyterian Sunday school, an 
elegant china tea sett, and many other useful ar- 
tides too numerous to mention. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gibson left in the morning train for a trip through 
New Brunswick, followed bv the good wishes of 
their many friends in Yarmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. John Y. Robbins have returned 
from their trip to New York.

Mrs. T. B. Crosby left last Saturday night to at
tend the Worcester festival.

Mr. Hopley advertises a concert for his benefit 
Thursday evening. It promises to be quite a 
t, and it is to be hoped a bumper house will

the stores

Mrs.case
paused on the boundary of some place or 
other saying, “Man may only «iter 
heaven once.” Immortality on this side 
of the grave is all that most of us have any 
right to expect, and the great majority do 
not achieve that.

has returned

M

The vagueness of the aforegoing quota
tions suggest that the crying want of the day 
some way of improving the memory. Per
haps we never in point ot fact absolutely 
forget anything, but not to be able to re
call things we want to know, is as bad as 
complete forgetfulness, 
us funny tricks sometimes. A certain Dr. 
Percival once forgot his own name when 
on the way to the train. He had a habit 
ot doing this. He dashed into his pocket 
for a card, or a letter or something to re
mind him who he was, but in vain, and at 
last turned about to go and ask his wife. 
He had not gone many paces before he met 
a friend who saluted him with: “Good 
morning, Dr. Percival.” “I am very 
much obliged to you,” was the rather in
consequent reply, as the doctor turned 
around and resumed his way.

down Tremontsome cases absolute

Memory serves

OUR UNSUBSTANTIAL EARTH.
Attention has recently been called to 

the fact that the Atlantic coast of the 
United States is slowly sinking beneath 
the ocean. This has long been recog
nized to geologists, but has only recently 
been become popularly known. At the 
present rate of subsidence, there is no 

to expect a panic among the 
holders of real estate in the seaboard 
cities, two or three feet in a century being 
the average rate. The conformation ot 
the geological strata underlying the coast 
is said to be such that a very sudden sink
ing, compared to which the Charleston 
earthquake would appear gentleness itself, 
is among the possibilities ; but since Mr. 
Wiggins has gone out of the business, 
no one undertakes to say when such a 
thing may happen. In the year 3000 
somebody may be discussing whether or 
not there was ever such a place as New 
York, just as We now discuss if there was 
once such a place as Atlantis. This sink
ing in America appears to be off
set by a rising in Western Europe. 
In this connection we naturally

To remember—is this to be our future 
lot ? Are we immortal, and shall we for 
endless ages recall our mistakes and wrong 
doings? Is there not somewhere a river 
of Lethe, in which we can plunge and wash 
away all recollection of the bad,and thence
forth remember only that which is good ?

man
cept the historical data of the Pentateuch ; 
and that it the trustworthiness of these 
books is overthrown, the whole theological 
system will fall to the ground. It may be 
observed, however, that it is not theology 
which teaches us to do as we would be done

reason

by, or that love is the fulfilling of the law, 
or that God is a spirit and they 
that worship him must worship him 
in spirit and in truth. It is not 
theology that says of little children ot such 
is the kingdom of God, or commands us to 
forgive those who offend against us not 
seven times only but unto seventy times 
seven. This is not theology, and it would 
stand secure against all assaults even though 
all the history in the old Testament were 
absolutely disproved.

A BOOK WORTH READING.
The Scotchman, who said of the dic

tionary, which a friend had given him by 
mistake for a book of tales, that the 
stories were “vera guid, but unco’ short,” 
said something worth remembering, 
stories ot the dictionary, though short, are 
good. The remark holds true of every 
standard dictionary, and there is no. better 
supplement to the ordinary education of 
the schools than frequent reference to the 
dictionary, not simply to find out how a 
word is*spelled, but to read a column or 
so, for the sake of getting at the right 
meaning ot words, and adding to our 
vocabulary, which is usually very deficient. 
One of the best English speakers Prog
ress ever knew was a German lawyer, not 
on account of hie eloquence, for he was 
not eloquent, but because of his 
accurate employment ot words and the 
number at his command. His explanation 
was that having to learn English to use in 
his profession, he had studied the diction
ary. Most persons understand the mean
ing of most words in common use, but 
exceptions are common. Rev. Dr. CiWL- 
mkrs told this story : In writing a sernion 
he used the word "ostentatious.” Being 
in doubt as to whether all the members of 
his congregation would know what it 
meant, he sent tor the cook and coachman 
to come to his study. “Mary,” he said, 
to the former, “What is an ostentatious 
man ?” Mary, with a curtsy, answered : 
“One that is more godly than common.” 
At this the coachman smiled. “What do 
you think he is John ?” asked the doctor.” 
Well, sir,” was the answer, given with a 
conviction of certainty, “He is what I’d 
call commonly a right good fellow.” The 
doctor decided to use another word. Of 
course, reader, you know what ostentatious 

but do not be so certain

8 Miss Annie Robbins, returned last Saturday after 
a most enjoyable visit to New York.

Mr. G. F. Parker’s new house on King street is 
mpleted, and he and hie family have moved intoft°.The Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Robbins and family have also 

moved into their new home on Clements street and 
they are both certainly very handsome houses and 
great additions to our town.

Mr. E. W. B. Moody, wife and child, arrived on 
morning from Buenos Ayres via Boston, 

son ofMr. J. Went. Moody of this
Tuesday n 
Mr. Mood
10Mrs. Henry Farish left last Saturday for New 
York where she intends visiting friends and rcla-
li Co/gratuîationsto9»! r. and Mrs. W. D. Ross on 
the arrival of a little daughter.

Mrs. J. R. Kinney has gone to New York for a
8hMr.VOuseley Rowley is visiting his parents Mr. 

id Mrs. J. W. H. Rowley.

MEN AND THINGS.
It is becoming the correct thing to praise 

the young German emperor. They tell us 
now and then that he is a pious youth, a 
rare survival of a type of sovereign of 
whom history may have furnished one or 
two examples, but no more.

to think of the probablcome
structure ot this planet, whose crust is so 
elastic. Some time ago Progress ad
vanced a proposition that certain well- 
known facts were opposed to the theory 
of a great degree of internal heat, and 
during the last few weeks a paragraph has 
been going the rounds ot the papers, with 

illustrious names cited as authority,

PIVTOU, N. 8.

f Progress is for sale in Pictoubv Jas. McLean.
Sept. 24.—Mr.

t°Mrel“jЛІ ^Rutherford, of Stellarton, 
been boarding in Pictou, for the last two 
months, returned home last Friday.

Mr. W. Ferguson, of Pictou, left last Saturday to 
resume his studies at McGill college.

Mrs. Harry Crerar, of Antigonish, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. W. Mackenzih, of “Sea View.’’

Mr. Fred Yorston, who is attending Dalhousie 
college, returned to Halifax last Saturday.

Col. Snow returned to Mabou, C. B„ last week.
Mr. Martin Lane and his bride spent two or three 

days in Pictou last week, the guests of his father 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. J. H- Lane.

Rev. Mr. T. Stewart, of Dartmouth, was in town
‘мГІ 8. Dawson left last Saturday for Montreal, 

where he is to resume his studies at McGill college.
Mrs. James, of Dartmouth, and Miss Thompson, 

of Boston, are visiting Miss Falconer, of Pictou.
Mrs. J. J. Taylor returned to Moncton last Mon

day. Her sister, Miss M. Hudson, went with her
bfiss'°Stmirt,1 "of Pictou, returned to Philadelphia

lRMUs DeX^olf, of Pictou, who has been visiting in 
Pugwash lor the last two or three weeks, returned
h°M|e«s“izrien Маска/, of Boston, spent last week 
in Pictou, the guest of Mrs. Matheson.

The marriage ot Mr. Fred De Wolf, of Halifax, to 
Miss Annie Crerar, eldest daughter of Cant. D. S. 
Crerar, of Pictou, which took place to St. Andrews 
church at 11 o’clock on Thursday morning of last 
week, was the prettiest wedding there has been in 
Pictou toilsome time. The church was beautiftilly 

ted with flowers, the large pulpit being one 
mass of bloom. The wedding bell of flowers, which 
hung just over where the bridal party 
stood, was very pretty indeed, and beauti
fully made. The gate of flowers across the 
aisle, which was opened by two little girls, 
as the bride came up the aisle leaning on her 
father’s arm, was a new and very nice idea. The 
bride looked very pretty in a gown of heavy corded 
white silk with train and veil with wreath of 
orange blossoms. The bridesmaid, Miss Ollie 
Crerar, sister of the bride, also looked very pretty 
in a dress of while cashmere. Mr. Smith, son of the 
Rev. T. Smith, of Halifax, acted as best man. Mr. 
Webster, of Lubec, and Mr. T. Grant, of Halifax, 
were the ushers. Rev. Mr. Atkinson was assisted 
by Rev. Mr. Calder, uncle of the groom. Among 
the guests were : Mr. and Mrs. Dewolf and Miss 
Dewolf, of Halifax, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crerar, 
(Antigonish) Mr. and Mrs. John Duffus, (Halifax) 
Miss Bell, (St. John) Mrs. Bailie, (Halifax). After

MacPhie, of Antigonish, was in
who has 
or three

Once upon a time a Fredericton lady, 
who had been employed in labor of a some
what humble character, was asked by a 
friend if respectable people did such work. 
“Yes,” she replied. "My sister and I do.” 
It was a capital answer. Lpbor is honor
able or dishonorable accordingly as the 
laborers are. There is absolutely no other 
test. Law and medicine, as practiced by 
shysters and quacks, are dishonorable. 
Washing and scrubbing do not dishonor 
an honest woman.

some
to the effect that the existence of this in
ternal heat may well be doubted. For 
some years the idea of a molten interior 
has been neglected, and scientific men 
have been suggesting the hypothesis of a 
solid interior intensely hot. It has long 
been conceded that earthquakes cannot be 
due to the movements of the whole interior 
of the earth, as was at once supposed. The 
known facts seem to warrant the theory 
that the apparently solid surface of the 
earth is not in a state of equilibrium, but 
is slowly settling to one. Perhaps the 
enormous and practically incalculable force 
exerted by the tides may have some effect 
upon this process.

But, observes somebody, some work is 
unquestionably more genteel than others. 
That may be, that is, if “genteel” means 
to be able to keep one’s coat on, or one’s 
hands from being 
distinctions. It is possibly genteel to saw 
your own wood in the cellar ; it would not 
be to saw it on the sidewalk. It is usually 
considered more genteel to do work by the 
piece than by the day, to work 
sion than on salary. These and other dis
tinctions are made, and presumably will be 
made to the end of the chapter ; but the 
tact remains that it is the man who honors 
the work, not the work the man.

soiled. There are other

PATRIOTISM RUN TO SEED.
Every year a good many thousands of 

men meet together in the United States to 
tell each other what patriots they were, and 
pass resolutions declaring how much the 
country is indebted to them. Some of 
these persons volunteered when the country 
was in danger ; the patriotism of others 
was fired by the handsome bounties 
offered; others were persuaded by the 
process known as the draft ; but whether 
their services were freely given, paid for 
or compelled, they are now unanimous as 
to the debt the country owes them, and 
that it can be best commuted by the pay
ment of so many dollars per month. Our 
neighbors have shown us many new things, 
and not the least unattractive is a patriot
ism that is- self-laudatory and intent on 
pecuniary recompense. These veterans of 
the rebellion seem to be under the impres
sion that they saved the country ; but they 
did not. They simply saved the govern
ment. The country would have been here 
just the same if Grant had surrendered to 
Lee, and, for all that anybody knows to 
the contrary, its material advancement 
would have been just as great. England, 
France, Germany, Italy, Austria, Spain, 
Russia, Turkey, Denmark and many other 
nations have had their veterans, and have 
had them in countless hosts. Greece and 
Rome were not wantiug in heroes ; but it 
is not on record that they felt it necessary 
to meet and resolve that a grateful country 
should recompense them in coin. If the 
heroes of Trafalgar or Waterloo ever held 
annual gatherings to congratulate each 
other upon their achievements and devise 
a pull on the government, that fact has 
not been disclosed. In every other country 
in the world, except the United States 
patriotism is content with the honor of 
duty nobly performed.

on commie- means ;
that every word means what you 
think it does. To discover that we
have not quite understood what a word 
means, is a not uncommon experience. 
We are all conscious of the deficiency of 
our vocabulary. “There are 80,000 words 
in the English language and not one that 
meets the necessities ot the case, when 
you hit your thumb with a hammer,” re
marked an individual, who had just had 
such an experience ; but for ordinary emer
gencies the language is ample, and it is not 
necessary to use the same word in a hun
dred different sences, or to coin new ex
pressions, which have neither propriety or 
fitness to recommend them. Not that new 
words and phrases should be disregarded 
altogether. The language has been too 
often enriched by such to make anyone de
sire to see an end to their evolution. Those 
that are useless and senseless will drop 
QjrtJ/he good ones will remain, and in due 
time find their way into the dictionary.

Speaking of things that are honorable 
or the reverse, suggests the fondness of 
people for titles. This title business has a 
crescendo and diminuendo about it. For 
example : More than half a century ago 
a young man went to the university 
and was known among his fellows as 
Gladstone. Then he entered public life 
and was known as Mr. W. E. Gladstone. 
He made a figure in parliament and be- 

Mr. Gladstone: then he entered

brideC’srfather’sllor1iunch°g 'Fhe^happy couple left 
by the afternoon train for Montreal. Mrs. Dewolf 
looked charming in a travelling dress of gtay, and a 
little gray bat to match.

WINDSOR, N. 8.

Sept. 23.—The church school for girls opened on 
the 10th. There are now 60 pupils, and the number 
increases all the time. The dining room of the new
building is now in use, though tim dormitories and
a fine one, and occupies a ^commanding site. A 
good many new pupils have been enrolled this term. 
And there are to be more teachers. The staff so far 
has "been increased by Mrs. Oliver, in addition to 
those who were here last year. The school makes a 
goodly appearance when ft files into the church two 
by two on Sundays. Then when boys of the . col
legiate school occupy the back of the church, and 
the girls’ school the front seats, they wouhi, form a 
respectably sized congregation ir hardly 
else went. But don’t let that be 
cnee to stay at home, gtfod 

The personal appearance of the collegiate 
school boys has been greatly improved by the addi
tion of a red tassel to their mortar board bats, or 

a red for a black one. They 
wear these hats when they go 

school grounds. I hear of 
ones who considered this obligation 

infra dig, and refused to wear the mortar board, 
and was expelled in consequence.

The supreme court is sitting in Windsor this 
week, Judge Meagher is presiding. The rain has 
kept off so far, but it looks threatening today and 
will be sure to come down before the court is over.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. E. Gourley passed through 
Windsor today on the flying bluenose, on their re
turn from Boston, whither they went week before 
last to consult physicians about Mrs. Gourley, who 
had been confined to her bed for five weeks. Her 
friends will be glad to hear that she returns quite 
recovered. , ,

There has not been a dance in Windsor lor many 
a day, not since the festivities of encœnia week. 
Shall folk forget the art and turn their dancing 
slippers into wall pockets. I actually did see wall 
pockets the other day made of either slippers or ex- 
cellent Imitations of them.

the cabinet and became the Right Hon. 
Mr. Gladstone. Then he was called on 
to form a cabinet and became Mr. Glad
stone once more, and now that he stands 
forth the most conspicuous figure in the 
Anglo-Saxon race, he is simply Glad 
stone again, and as such he will pass into 
history.

“HONI SOIT QUI MAL Y PENSE.”
Boston is to inaugurate a dress reform 

the first wet Saturday in October. On 
that day two hundred Joans of Arc and 
maids of Saragossa are to appear on the 
streets, clad in the revolutionary costume. 
We are told that the utmost latitude is 
permissible to the revolutionists in the 
color, shape, texture and ornamentation ot 
their garments, but no longitude to speak 
of. The matter of length is sharply de
fined. The skirt is to extend to a little 
above the boot tops, and the boot tops are 
to reach to—well, a little below the skirt. 
The exact line of demarcation was drawn 
by the convention with closed doors and 
two felt hats over each key hole, and so far 
as mankind is concerned, is as yet as much 
a secret as the personality of the man of 
the iron mask or the gentleman who 
struck Billy Patterson. On the mo
mentous wet Saturday in October, it with

exchange of ; 
are now obliged to i 
auywhere beyond the 
one of the older

rather an
Now we have some people in Canada 

who would require two lines of nonpareil 
type to tell their names with their pre
fixes and addenda. True, nobody kno^rs 
anything about them and never will. Some
how or other people don’t take much stock 
in a man who has to have a handle on each 
side of his name, like a tub, in order that 
he may be lifted into prominence.

of ti

While on this subject, the Royal 
society of Canada intrudes itself upon the 
mental vision, and it defeerves a passing 
notice, for the Royal society of Canada 
does not usually intrude itself upon any
thing or anybody. There are not a few 
people who are unaware of the existence 
of this congress of Canadian immortals. 
Nevertheless it exists, it meets, it pub
lishes its transactions. The latter are 
remarkable principally for their bulk. It

Flower Service.

The annual Sunday school festival and 
flower service will be held at the Church 
of the Good Shepherd, Fairville, Sunday 
evening at 6.30. Everyone is asked to 
bring a bunch of flowers, which will be 
sent to the sick and hospitals after the 
service.

Somethin* For Next Week.
Progress next week will contain an in

teresting interview with Mr. James Coll on 
the drama in St. John and some of the 
great actors and actresses that have played 
here.
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Edward 8. Carter,

The Subscription price of Progre 
Dollars per annum, In advance.

Renewal Subscription*.-At least one clear 
week is required by us, after receding your 
subscription, to change the date of expiration, 
which appears opposite your name on the paper.

how the money was sent, and how it was ad-

stopped at the time paid for. Discontinuances
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panied by sumps for a reply. Unless this is 
done they are quite sure of being overlooked. 
Manuscripts Irom other than regular contribu
tors should always be accompanied by a stamped 
and addressed envelope. Unless this is done 
the editor cannot be responsible for the!

The Circulation of this paper is over 9^000 
copies ; is double that of any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section. Its advertising 
rates are reasonable and can be had on applica

ble* can he purchased at every known news 
stand in New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, towns, and villages of Nova Scotia 
and P. E. Island every Saturday for live 
Cents each.

Commissions will be given to agents 
for subscriptions. Good men, with references, 
can secure territory, by writing to the publisher. 

Remittances should always be made by Post 
Office tnrUeO or Registered Letter. The 
former is preferred, and should be made payable

•Co

fo

»ward 8. Carter, 
Publisher and Proprietor.
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A WORD IN SEASON.
Higher political ideas are needed in 

Canada. Our country possesses the ele
ments of great material prosperity and 
occupies a commanding geographical posi
tion. It is peopled by descendants of 
the best races of the world. It enjoys the 
freest possible constitution and the most 
elastic system of government. It has pro
duced many men of signal ability. Great 
political conceptions have not been lack
ing. The original confederation scheme 
may not have been worthy of that title, as 
it was only a dernier resort ; but the ac
quirement of the great Northwest, the 
union with British Columbia, the construc
tion of the great transcontinental railway, 
■were, from a political point of view, 
Achievements ot a most signal character. 
It is something for a statesmen to be able 
to say, as Sir John Macdonald could, 
that under his leadership the separate 

and the vast and almost 
interior became

provinces
un known in the 
consolidated into one country welded

band of steel.together by a 
We have heard much lately of the 
greatness of the Czar’s scheme for a 
trans-Siberian railway, but such an under
taking, vast though it is, must, when com
pared with the Canadian Pacific, take a 
second place. Every foot of the way 
across Siberia is known. It has been 
measured by the footsteps ot countless 
exiles. Moreover, Russia has a population 
of above a hundred millions. The Cana
dian railway, on the other hand, yras built 
through an unknown region to a large 
extent, through one of the greatest moun
tain regions in the world, and less than 
five million people were back ot the enter
prise. Other things might be referred to 
as proof that Canadian public men are not 
wanting in the instincts of statesmanship, 
or the people lacking in the appreciation 
and courage necessary for the accomplish
ment of great deeds. Nevertheless, we 
repeat that higher political ideals are 
needed. In twenty years, not a
Jong time certainly, the country
ih&s been startled by two great scandals 
and vexed by numerous small ones. 
Corruption has been shown to permeate 
the body politic to a perilous degree. 
Party success has been the god which our 
politicians worship, and that duty demands 
too often sacrifices worth more than all it 

bestow. None ot us would hesitate to
give our heartiest respect to the political 
leader who would sacrifice office for a prin
ciple ; but it is doubtful if we would be as 
unanimous with our ballots. This, how
ever, is only a matter of surmise We 
have had no opportunities of late to try 
the question practically. It is said that 
Mr. Mackenzie did so in 1878 ; but 
though we agree that be is worthy of all 
honor, we are equally unanimous that he 
was not a success as a party leader. Per
haps as the country grows older, the 
emoluments of office will become less im
portant to men in public life, and we may 
reach the ideal we all recognize as de
sirable.

MEDLEYAL SURVIVALS.
Rev. L. Minot Savage says that a man 

who only reads the literature of the six
teenth century cannot be supposed to know 
what is going on in the nineteenth.

the remark is to be understood in
Of

course
a wider sense than that conveyed by the 
words merely. Mr. Savage has not in 
mind books written in the sixteenth cen
tury, but those of later authorship, which 
follow the same lines of thought and deal 
with the universe in the same fashion as 
prevailed three hundred years ago. We
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.Labor '»¥ 61 and 63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
1

Question 
Solved !

WOOL DRESS FABRICS!
IMPORTATION FOR FALL 1801,

NOW OPEN!
lundi Mr. .ШІ Mr.. G. M.Ze«, Mi„ M.r«, Mr. We are in a position to place before our Customers the finest

assortment of

Novelties in- Dress Materials,
Miss iteeres.of Hillsboro, is Tlsiting the Misses

No more hard work.
Washing made easy by using St. John—South End.

Being exhibition week in St. John, of course our 
city has been in holiday attire. Visitors who hare 
•pent the week here have found plenty of amuse
ment in theatres, concerts, conversaziones, and the 
exhibiton itself; but it has left no time for many 
social gatherings. No less than three conver
saziones have taken place this week. On Tuesday 
evening that given by the students’ league of the 
Owen's art institution came off very successfully, 
and included an exhibition, sale and conversazione. 
A magnificent collection of the work of over 100 
students was displayed, including some beautiful 
specimens of china painting. There was a very 
large number present, showing how much interest 
is evinced by our citizens in the fine arts. Some of 
the members of the institution provided refreshments
^On^Vedneeday evening the members of the mis 
sion chapel held a social gathering in the school 
room adjoining the church, at which a large number 
of the congregation and their friends were present. 
Although it passed off very well, I can hardly say 
pleasantly, from the fact that its object was a fare
well gathering for Rev. J. M. Davenport,their much 
loved pastor,who leaves next week lor Philadelphia. 
An address was presented to him by Mr. Frith, on 
behalf of the congregation, accompanied by the gift 
of a very handsome stole, beautiiully embroidered. 
After a most touching reply from Mr. Davenport, 
refreshments were served, and then those present 
adjourned to the chapel, where musical selections 
were given by Mr. Wilson, Miss Swan, Mr. Guillod 
and Mr. Davenport.

On Friday evening a very informal gathering was 
held by the officers of the 62nd fusiliers in their 
club room, Charlotte street, for the purpose of bid
ding farewell to their chaplain. Officers of the 
battalion turned out in full force and ple« 
speeches were made by many, expressing thei 
grets at Mr. Davenport’s departure.

Mr. Davenport was also entertained on Tuesday 
evening at a phonograph party by Dr. and Mrs. 
Walker at their residence, Princess street. Selec
tions from the phonograph, operated by Messrs. 
Maloney and Wall, were given, and all present were 
delighted at this novel entertainment.

Wednesday afternoon (which was in reality
ummers day) could not he passed over without a
y in the country, so thought some young people 

who engaged the Tally Ho and drove to Loch 
Lomond where they picniced, finishing up with an 
informal dance. The gentlemen present provided 
the conveyance and the ladies refreshments. Dur
ing the evening musical selections, of a very high 
order, were given by some of Loch Lomond’s 
colored gentry which lidded much to the enjoyment 
of the evening. Among those present were : Mr. 
and Mrs В. P. Winslow, Col. and Mrs. Goldie, and 
the Misses Goldie. (Halifax) Miss Warner Miss 
Bayard, Miss MacDougal, (Montreal) Miss Hazen, 
Miss Maclaren, Mr. M. B. Edwards, Mr. C. J. 
Coster, Mr. P. Clinch, Mr. Charles McPherson, Mr. 
Hazen Hansard.

Dr. and Mrs. Osborne, of St. Andrews, are 
the guests of Mrs. Herbert Street, King street, east.

Mr. Hooper of London, Eng., who has been visit
ing his brother-in-law, Canon Brigstocke, leaves to- 
day via Halifax for home.

Mrs. Edwin Daniel is staying with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Kinnear, Carleton street.

Mrs. Jones is in the city visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilder Daniel, Wellington row.

Mrs. Racey has returned to Fredericton.
Quite a number of the friends of Mr. and M.s. 

Black Barnes assembled at the I.C.R. station on 
Monday evening to bid-them bon voyage before 
leaving for their new homo, Bermuda, where Mr. 
Barnes has been appointed assistant paymaster to 
H.M.8. Terror. They went via New York, re
maining a day in Boston to bid farewell to Mrs. 
Black’s sisters and brother. Mr. and the Misses

Miss Howland, Toronto, is the guest of her aunt, 
L мГвзв'еІЇе King оПCalais1’ is the guest of Mrs. 
^Sv^aï^Mraîcarvell, P.E.I., spent this week in 

StMib8 Audre Gilbert is the guest of Mrs. C. E. L. 
^MrandMre^T.'s. Desbrisay of Bathurst spent

thMre?tod SHss'palmer, of P. E. I., arrived in St. 
John from a trip to British Columbia last week ana 

his week in the city, the guests of Dr -Bayard,

IDEAL SOAR.
ever shown in this city. Samples mailed on application.Full Pound Bar Wilmot.

Rev. Mr. Ford occupied the pulpit in the meth- 
odist church on Sunday evening. He preached an 
excellent sermon to a large congregation.

It is with much regret that I must mention the 
departure of the Misses Tilton. They left on 
Wednesday morning to make their future home 
in St. Louis with their sister. The ladies 
lived at Lancaster Heights many years, 
and were beloved by all who knew them. 
They will visit Boston and Chicago before Fettling 
in St. Louis.

Mrs. E. G. Dunn is visiting her son in Presque

will last longer and wash better than any other. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
■ 4» ■ m Your Grocer for it. If he offers you a substitute, tell him 
IPII you did not come to him for advice but for Ideal Soap. 
11 Л la You’ll get it it you ask for it that way. There’s no sub- 
■ a W stitute ; you’ll say so after using it.___________________

Exhibition Visitors
are'invited to call and 

our stock of
examine

EXHIBITION VISITORS ! Mrs. Whiswell, who has been spending several 
weeks here, returned with her family to her home 
in Boston on Monday.

Mrs. Isaac Nase of Moncton was here this week.
She came down to be with her sisters, the Misses .
Tiltons, a few days before their departure. £

On Wednesday afternoon last, Mr. Frank Ellis Æ
gave a very dclightftil sailing party to a number of affj
his friends. The party left town about half-past 
two in the little excursion steamer Tourist, and 
sailed up the river as far as Day’s Landing, where 
the party went ashore and enjoyed themselves in 
various ways until tea time, when they again em
barked in the steamer and started for home, which 
they reached about 10 o’clock, all declaring that t
they had spend a most enjoyable afternoon and A.
evening. Among those who accepted their invita- Tffjt,
lions were : Miss Edith Peters, Miss Cora Smith, ЦЩ
Miss Blanche Hayes, Miss Flossie Hayes, Miss 
Annie Ellis, Miss Ella McDuffee, Miss Hattie 
Olive, Miss Driscoll, the Misses Hatheway, Miss 
Essie Lewin, Dr. Kenney, Mr. Will EV.is^ Mr. Geo.
Ellis, Mr. Driscoll, Mr. O’Reilly, Mr. Fred Beat- 
teay, Mr. Fred Blake, Mr. Arthur Blake, Boston, 
and Mr. Harry Scammell. The party were chap- 
eroned by Mrs. H. J. Olive. it

Rev. Robert Crisp is spending his vacation in
B<Mrs° Herbert Olive gave a small party on Satur
day evening for Miss Hattie, prior to her leaving for 
school. Cards and games were indulged in, and light 
refreshments were served during the evening, lbe
es ьйкр«1,.йлйі зачата
McDuffee, Miss Essie Lewin, Mr. Harry Scammell,
Miss Bertha Wilmot, Miss Annie Wilmot, Mr. Bert 
Rice and Mr. Ha

Mr. Allan

Mackintoshes!
LARGEST STOCK IN 8T. JOHN.

w INVITE Best quality and most reliable 
goods made.(L 1 you to inspect our stock whether you 

wish to purchase or] not.

We make a specialty of Novelties, among which 
we draw attention to

Ш 0ur
Prices will be found the LOWEST IT IS 
POSSIBLE TO SELL THE BEST 

make of Mackintoshes for, and

1S3-WE CHEERFULLY SOLICIT COMPARISON.

American Rubber Store,
65 CHARLOTTE STREETOur Fairy Right Lamp, 1  ̂ A*.

&4uyojo&dfor a Storm(as per cut). OPP. KING SQUARE.

Only Exclusive Rubber Store East of Boston.Handy Kitchen Knife, Glass Butter Prints,
. English Call Bhlls, German Cake Cutters,

SÜÉdStine Roasters, M-Wrinpg Mops, English Miig and Jelly Moolis
1

Peri, Vesta,
. . NEW . .

)
CAKE COOLERS, BTC.

Adamifha^returned, after spending a 
very pleasant vacation in Boston.

Miss Wheaton left this week for Sackville, where 
she will spend three weeks for a well earned rest.

Mr. Edward Taylor, who has spent several 
months visiting in different parte of California, is 
expected home next week.

Miss Isa and Marne Taylor, 
the guests of Mrs. John K. Taylor.

Mrs. Arthur Clarke and Miss Jeane cami 
:k, after spending several week

SHERATON 8t SELFRIDCE, SILVER MOON;Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen Furnishings,
- OPPOSITE ROYAL HOTEL. of Yarmouth, are 

e home
38 KINO STREET,

TORRID,
ORIENT FRANKLIN

PlMr?°G.y H.^Wirightiwho has beep ^[^week *°Г
■ЧЯЯЙ:J?BmWilmpZe8on°and daughter, 

spent last Saturday at Woodman’s Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Clark are in Woodstock

Г°Мго8кіппег, of Halifax, is here for the exhibi
tion. She is the guest of Mrs. G. S. Mayes.

Miss Minnie Olive gave a farewell company on 
Saturday evening to her many friends, at her resid
ence, Lancaster. Miss Olvie intends spending the
W Mbs Maj^Howard is at present visiting friends in

ITS PECULIARITIES
ligi?ûp>. * A KEY FOR EVERY LETTER. 

NO SHIFT KEYS.
3 ADJUSTABLE TYPE-BARS.
4 EQUALIZED KEY LEVERAGE.
5 PRINTS ON FLAT SURFACE.

------- AND--------

Other First-Class Heating 
Stoves, at

1WRITING
MACHINE.

RESULTS B Mrs! Edward Hickson and children have returned 
from Amherst, where they have been spending the 
summer with Mrs. Hickson's friends.

Miss Hickson and Miss Edith Ha
B МімАппіс Allan is boarding with Mrs. Beddell
f°Mra. AUeby and twe children, of P. E. Island, are 
the guests of Mrs. E. J. Sheldon for a few weeks. 

Miss Maria Beatteay, I hear, has been appointed
£,3£ГГ=Г* 0,<"nwï.T ІТвЬг"

Kitchen Furnishing'-^31 EVERY KEY MEANS WHAT IT SAYS.
2 NO LOST TIME MAKING CAPITALS.
3 CORRECT ALIGNMENT.
4 UNIFORM IMPRESSION.
5 PERFECT LETTERS.

mm arrived from

DEPOT,
90 CHARLOTTE ST.,■ 1,-

COLES, PASSONS і SEANT.ARTHUR P.TIPPET & CO.
w=ek fr.m

ІІІМГг."ш1г!7Г8с»тте™ьі.^«їгп«сІ to bis medical 
studies at McGill college, Montreal. Mr. Will
Е1ТЬеЬаШв8°евСТтоп" have gone to St. Louis, 
Missouri, to make their bonne with their sister, Mrs.
ssssfjtssr г&йгй 3 і
majte his home. Petits Mots.

11
Bargains in Safety Bicycles.AG-ENTS,

ST. JOHN, ТЧГ.
Germain street.Miss Carrie Seely, who has spent the sui 
with friends at Woodstock and Fredericto
tUMra W°. c! Drury is"visiting Lady Allen at Fred-

Mr and Mrs. P. W. Snider left on Monday last 
for Brantford, Ont., to visit Mr. Snider’s parents, 
one of whom (his father) is seriously ill.

Miss A. Coster is visiting relatives at Toronto. 
Miss MacDougal, of Montreal, is he guest of Mrs.

WMtoer‘Pete5!ofВКЖі., who has been visiting 
Mrs. John Armstrong, returned home this week.

Col. and Mrs. Goldie and the Misses Goldie, 
of Halifax, spent this week in the city.

Mr. Nehemiah Merritt, of Toronto, is in the city, 
the guest of Mrs. Charles Merritt. Charlotte street. 

Lieut. F. Barker left on Thursday last to join bis

■ ■
Seamless Waterproof Hats. TO BEDUCE OUB STOCK, WE OFFEB THE FOLLOWING

SPECIAL PRICES WILL CONTINUE UNTIL THE BALANCE 
OF THE STOCK IS SOLD.St. John—North Bnd.

ївшії
sygiffisSSnsS
ювяггаьбїдбейя

with tulle veil caught up tasteftilly, and pearl orna
ments, made a charming appearance. A reception 
followed, and the time was passed pleasantly in

LSrÆÆSS.îL”»'
dence of esteem that the relatives and friends have 
for the couple. At an early hour, amid the shower 
of rice, the bride and groom started on a tour that
ая&її'гА’їЛя
N. E. The ushers were Wm. E.Downing, of Lynn, 
and Walter 8. Dunham, of Dorchester. Becepti— 
will follow the return of their bridal tour.—Lynn 
Item.

Wcdn

wss&s si=EE=== is; s
LITTL

[ге?™ ВоІтгіГSard і ne has returned

John W.
Talbot Nicholson, which occurred at Dorchester, 
Mass., on Wednesday last. Mr. Nicholson has been 
to ill health from childhood, and for the past few 
years nas been cared for by his cousin at Dorchester 
his sisters constantly visiting him, three of whom 
(the Misses Nicholson and Mrs. Barnes) being with 
him when he passed away. Mr. Nicholson was in

‘^ЖеЬег, of Woodstock, is in the city 
her parents, Rev. R. and Mrs. Mathers, St. J

Second-hand Brantford Safeties, list $125.00, only been in use 
part of this season, will sell for $90.00.

тье.е

ESTEY IC0.(

in 4 colors—

j&j Sole Selling Agents, 68 Prince Wm. Street, St. Join, N.B- Bicycle Sundries, such as Lanterns, Bells, Victor Wrenches, Tire 
and Rubber Cement, Lubricating and Lamp Oil, Cycle 

Brush Tools, Grraphite. Etc.

Stand 
Rubber1

R00KW00D POTTERY OF C, E. тиш а SOW, нити жтитш, ST. JOHN, 1.1.with 
Terpsichore.Gold Medal. Faria .Exposition, 18S9.

THE ROOKWOOD POTTERY was established at Cin
cinnati in 1880 by Mrs Maria Longworth Storer, whose father, 
Joseph Longworth, was the founder of the Art School and a chief 
patron of the Art Museum in the same city. The artistic impulse 
which came from the ceramic display of Japan at the Centennial 
Exhibition of 1876, and the production still bears the impress 
of that influence. For a time a school for pottery painting 
formed part of the scheme, and from the beginning the com
mercial side of the enterprise has been subordinate to the artistic.

We have just received a choice assortment,
C. FLOOD & SONS, 31 and 33 King Street.

BARGAINS!Attomev General Blair and Mrs. Blair spent 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday to town.

Mrs. W. S. Carter and daughter returned from в 
two weeks visit to Charlotte county on Saturday.

Mr. Chas. A. Secord returned to New; York this 
week,to resume the study of dentistry at the college 
therMrs. Drake, wife of Lieut. ЇЧ Drake, U. S. N., is

A.Safi'sl'rtH 85. to
Rising, 47 Pitt Street.

Miss Flemming left on Monday for Boston
аПМіввЄ Lulu Armstrong, St. Andrews, is visiting 
her friend Miss W. Peters, Duke street.

Master Walter Peters has returned home after 
several weeks sojourn up the St. John river.

Mr. Jones, who has been spending the last lew 
weeks to St. Stephen and Calais, has returned

°Mi8s Alice Armstrong, who has been visiting 
friends in Halifax, will return home this week.

Mies Barker entertained a few of her young
ЙГЙЇЇ ЇҐУ. ЙЛЙЙГіЛ
most pleasing young lady and made a charming

Mr. Fred Spence left on Monday to visit friends
^Hickson, Miss Ada McNichol, and Miss 
Wakeling left, yesterday, for a short visit to

Messrs. Arthur and Fred Blake, sons of Dr. John 
G. Blake, of Boston, returned home on Monday 
last, alter spending a very pleasant vacation m this 
city. They were the guests of their aunt, Mrs. 1.
S. Cronin, Elliott Row, during their visit.

Mrs. Norman Buggies, of Weymouth, N. 8., is 
the guest of Mrs. Read, Grange street.

Mrt. Jas. McAvity, who has been spending a few 
months with Mrs. Beverley, Garden street, leaves 
for San Francisco on Monday evening.

Ladies’ Buff Button Boots, 95c. ; Ladies’ Grained Button Boots, 95c. ; A job lot of 
Ladies’ Button Boots (Kid), at $1.75, worth $2.25 ; A job lot of Youths’ Grained 
Balmorals, $1.00; A job lot of Ladies’ Kid Button Boots, $1.60, worth $1.75; Men’s 
Heavy Working Balmorals, $1.15 ; Men’s Fine Buff Balmorals, $1.25 up. ; Children’s 

Boots, 50c. up. ; Infants’ Boots, 25c. up.
ІУ THE PRICES ARE AWAY DOWN, AS I AM BOUND TO SELL 

THE GOODS.

SiRREDRRICTOV.

uffSTfc EiÜSÎÏwKrï R.»:
thome.l

Sept. 23.—The celestial city still continues very 
gay; excursions, dancing and whist parties and 
weddings are daily occurrences.

Last Friday evening the Misses Fr 
Babbitt entertaine d a number of thei

(Continued on Eighth! age.)

ЙЙrank and 
r young G. B. HALLETT. -108 KING STREET.

We have made spécial prépara- : Such has been the develop-; LOOK FOB OUB ANNOUNCE- 

tions for a large trade during j ment of our business that we j MENT in this paper on page 

Exhibition days. With the j can now readily sell goods 9, it will in all probability 

experience of last year fresh j that we considered too risky j interest you. 

in our memory, we

Lame Horses.Ш CUBED!1
rt&OWS’

fipflim !
hope to j for us to handle last season ; 

make this year’s business ; this is the direct result of 

satisfactory. Our І buying nice goods, and selling

і

* dies 
. 38’глв гггигвr&#.

Sydney street. even more
importations the past three : them at prices easily reached.St. John—West Bnd.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinch, of Musquash, were at West 
End last week. They came to attend the baptist 
convention.

Mr. and Mrs. Ruel.of Digby, who have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlan, returned to 
their home lset week. _ . ,

Mr. William Brittain left on Tuesday for Oro- 
mocto on a shooting and fishing trip.

Last Wednesday evening a number of Capt. and 
Mre. Hatfield’s friends met at tjieir residence to see 
the opening of that wonderftü flower, the night 
blooming cerens. It was indeed a beautiful sight. 
The odor filled the house, and remained even after 
the flower had faded. Mr. Allan Sharp took 
several views of It with his kodac while in bloom 
Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. George 
Harding, Mr. and Mrs. William Hardtog, Mrs. 
David McLellan, Hon. James and Mrs. Holly, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Olive, the Misses Olive, the 
Misses Wllmof, Mr. and Mrs. Sharp, Miss Sharp, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilmot, Mrs. Robertson, Mrs.

FELLOWS’

LMShcE
Fellows' Dyspepsia Bitters 

are highly recommended for 
Bllllousness, Headache, Consti
pation, Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Loss 
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any disease arising from bad 
digestion.________

weeks give ns THE BEST ; 

ASSOBTED STOCK we have;
-----CURES----- ever shown.Spavins, Ringbones, Curb!, Splint., Spralm, Swellings 

BruIsM, Slips end Stiff Joints on Hornes.

Numerous testimonials certify 
fficacy of this great remedy;

to the wonderful

«"--SSSteBcil?AtïSStoSi
Amenées In Horses for which It is pro- Daniel & Robertson, London House Retail.LBBMIN 

esses of Lameness in Horses

PBICE 25 CENTS. PRICE 50 CENTS.

r
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Moncton at the book 
W. H. Murray. MainBlack®

в was a wedding In St. Paul’a R. 
lay, which robbed us of a most 
lady, to give a young Nova 

.et bride. The bride was Miss 
t daughter of Mr. Robert But* 
wn; while the lucky groom was 
rklns, agent of the Peoples’Bank 
inenburg, N. S. The ceremony, 
quiet one, was performed by Rev. 
в tor of St. Paul’s church, at 2 

afternoon, In the presence ot a 
friends. Both bride and groom 
The bride wore a very handsome 
electric gray, and looked charm- 
îot fail to do, lù any costume, 
fully decorated with flowers, 
luspended over the heads of 
Mrs. W. H. Newman played 
The wedding party drove dl 
took the afternoon train 1 
ence they will proceed to th

the
the

lor St. 
e New

iur boys” are camping at Sussex, 
і art of war. Mr. John H. Harris 
rday. Mr. C. H. Hanlngton also 
і seat of war. Capt. John Mc- 
i town yesterday with F. company 
t for Sussex In the afternoon train, 
one and family returned last week 
ip, where they have been epend- 

Mrs. Lyons, who has been an 
1er, is very much better for the 
■et to add that their baby, a bright 
nths, died a few weeks ago, and 
ne coming is consequently a sad
Montreal, who has been visiting 

■ned home on Thursday. •
ison, of Newcastle, is staying with 
, J. Butcher.
v Bliss, of Amherst, is visiting her 
I Dickson, of Steadman street, 
and her friend, Mbs Smith, of 
on Saturday from a short visit to
і Spurr, of St. John, spent some 
ast week visiting her old Mends, 
handler and Miss Chandler re- 
y from Albert, Albert Co., wheie
ending 
er, who

some weeks.
has been spending some 

ory with- his brother, the rector, 
rday for Weldford en route to his

at theWeldford, spent a few days 
tod Mrs. Hooper last week.

Price left town on Friday 
n, Providence, and other Amer- 
will be gone some ten daye.1 
iirch rectory presents a very de
al present, Mr. and Mrs. Hooper, 
and Miss Foster, having left 

to spend three weeks with Mr. 
in Toronto.
r. H. Faulkner left town las) week 
nd a week or ten daye. , ь- 
ascii, of Portland, Me., ». Cm- 
ghter, is paying a visit to his old 
. They are the guests of Mr. J. C.
:ord the death of Mr. W. B. Chap- 
place on Friday evening at his 

tsford street, alter a long and r 
Ir. Chapman was for many years a 
heeler, but removed to Moncton 
nd was a much respected citizen, 
place on Monday afternoon from 
e, and was largely attended. The 
inducted the services, and the pall- 
essrs. H. J. Maogowan, James 
lylor, Alex. Ford, J. W. Oulton, 
Mr. Chapman was 72 years old. 

ieit, of St.John, W8S]in.tow

r.H.

kman, of the I. C. R., returned on 
holiday trip in the Eastern States, 
d. P. for Albert county, passed 
yesterday en route for Ottawa, 
at Mr. E. M. Estey is sending a 
of his proprietory medicines to the
ristle, of Boston, is in town spend-
lawkins, the Misses Hawkins, and 
Halifax, were in town yesterday, 
ton, of the I. C. R. mechanical 
ending a week in Buffalo, N. Y.

OALHOUSIE.

. George Moffatt is noted for her 
lock teas, and the one she gave on 
no exception, but quite as epjoy- 
predecessors. The ladies present 
is, the honored guest. Mrs. Had- 
iladdow, Newcastle,Miss McEwen
Murphy's hotel,by stmr. Admiral 
, were Mr. Fauvel, M. P.,and Mrs. 
ray to OttaWa; Mr. James Foley, 
-lie at Gaspe, and daughter, and 
ispector of post offices lor province

and W. L. Harding, 
m on Monday last, 
de has been spending a few days 
t of Mrs. Haddow. 
у of Jacquet River was 
est of Mrs. A. Chisholm, 
ir of Camp 
structive sermon t 
ition on Sunday last. 
lcMichael, after a pleasant week 
Escuminac river where they will 
fishing before returning to their
rived home on Monday night ac- 
r sister, Mrs. Dr. Doherty and 
e of Kingston.
Jotmau of Boston are 
іе, after spending two very ptei 
agnasba, P. Q. Rkbtiooüchk.

preached a very 
to the Roman

bellton !

S'

tARTSriLLE.

. John Read, of Moncton, is visit- 
ralter Read, 
ineon returned 
in St. Stephen.
and Miss Hennigar, of St. John, 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Chapman at

last week from a

mean left on Wednesday last for 
ire he intends accompanying Mr. 
le and a party of friends including 

of this place on a fishing

ft on Monday for Sackville to spend
gagement between one of our most 
dies and a gentleman from Wood-
Connell, Gibson, preached a vary 
і in the methodist church here on 

Rev. Mr. Chapman occupied the

"Bathurst, was 
a few days last

the^guest of Mrs.
SCBBMLEB.

S ІОНІВ UCTO.

r. J. W. Kirby, formerly in charge 
: church here, was in town last 
ends. His home is at present in

ed to Boston a few day 
remain here for some days yet. 
ian and Miss Peck of Dorchester 
ids In Kingston. л

led from his vacation >trip to
iHy left on Monday for tiiÉv^Hme in

rest of the 
ition, preached to a 
odist church, on Snn-

retum

the into, who is here in 
8. S- associati 
on In the ineth.
court opened yesterday, Judge 

g. He is accompanied^by Mrs.

і Popular Book.
H. Morrow’s story 
liery disaster is evidently a 
. Although only k, .w weeks 
the first edition oi 3,000 

eh disposed of, and a second 
issued to meet the demand, 
one of great interest to all 
tddition to a graphic account 
mt it accords, it contains a 
tise on coal and its history.

the reader down into the 
line, and unfolds the mysteri- 
il mining in all its depart- 
ompels him to traverse the 
n ot the pit with bated breath 
nd mysteries of the place are 
re his eyes. Those who have 
book nave no idea ot the 

luable information it contains, 
some volume of 310 pages, 
ed and retails for $1.00.

of the

at McArthur’» Bookstore,
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prsentative of the Equitable Insurace 
company. Capt. Masters Is always welcomed In 
social circles during his star here.

Mr. Fred Ryeison, of Yarmouth, Is spending a 
few days among Kentville friends.

Mrs. Allison Smith, of Halifax, has been spending 
few days at Maplewood, a guest of Mrs. Ralph

Miss Prue 
Hill, a guest <

Mrs. Bard 
days in “cam

the same as before, the difference to those whose 
business takes them to town every day is very 
great, and it really seems as If things had not vastly 
Improved since the ferry changed bands. To be 
sure a new boat has been added, but it is like the 
proverbial white elephant, and the people hav 
derive their chief satisfaction from knowing 
the possession of the company, rather than from 
being allowed the privilege ol crossing in it every

AMHBBST.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL; pop

ГProgress is for sal 
Douglas, at the Western

e at Amherst, by 
Union Telegiaph office.[Fob Additional Society News See Fifth and 

Eighth Pages.1
Sept. 23.—Only last Wednesday I noted that 

Oliver Cummings had been In town on Tuei 
and on Thursday morning was grieved to hear 
he had been killed by a passing train that moi 

We all hav 
wife and c

it is in
EIBIS TALKS ABOUT HALIFAX.

Wood, ol Canning, is visiting at Maple 
of the Misses Lovett, 
lav Webster has been spending a lew 
p” at Aldershot with her husband.

PBOGBESS І» for sale in Halifax at the 
following place»:
Knowles’ Booh Stare 
C. C. Morton A Co.,
Clifford Smith, - -
Andrew Rhind, - - 
Hattie A MuUoh, - - 
Connolly ’» Book Store, - - Gcora 
Buckley’* Drug Store, Spring Garden road 
Fatter ж’ Drug Store, - Opp. I. C. B. depot 
G. A. Kline, - - - - 107 Gottingen street 
J. W. Holey, - - - Я11 BruuBwick 
P. J. Griffin, ----- 17 Jacob
Ж. A. Onion, - - M Barrington street 

Messervey, - - 145 Pleasant street
- - - - Da 
- - - Bailw

d*6;uring the summer it has been a rare thing for 
i the Dartmouth and Halifax to be on the ser- at Salt Springs, 

the grief stricken

Mrs. Philips and daughters, who have 
spending the summer here with their relatives, h 
for their home at Fall River, Mass., on Thursday.

Mr. Fred Moore returned to Boston last wee 
after spending the summer with his mother.

Mrs. Jas. A. Dickey entertained a nu 
ladies at afternoon tea on Thursday.

Mrs. T. R. Black gave an afternoon tea on

Dartmouth and Halifax
vice together for more than a day or two at a time ; 
as for the Halifax, in my humble opinion, it is (ex
cept on a charming summer day when one can sit 
on the upper deck) much less comfortable than the 
venerable Jfiemar, and the wise acres 
who bought her, should feel in duty bound to supply 
the few extra lumps ot coal, that we always hear 
given as an excuse for not running her constantly ; 
but, though less comfortable, appearances go a long 
way, and the two new boats certainly present a 
more pleasing aspect, so It is to be hoped the man
agers wil 1 see their way clear to have both the 
“palace” boats on during exhibition week, so that 
strangers at any rate may think we have all that can 
be desired in the ferry line. The consumption of 
coal for a week won't bankrupt the town, I am sure.

I overheard two market women discussing the 
matter a few days since, and their language, I can 
assure you, was more forcible than elegant; one of 
them likened the Halifax to a “rotten cucumber” 
(the last word pronounced in a way peculiarly her 
own) ; the simile, though perhaps apt, was not cal
culated to inspire one with a belief In the safety of 
the boat in question.

As I am on the subject of boats, I may as v 
say here that it is a marvel to me that experie 
has not taught the people wh< 
make their words “few and 
though the walls have not 
next nave, and however 
they are wrapping their conversation in mystery, 
they can disabuse their minds of the idea, for any
one with keen perceptions can “catch on.” The 
rapt attention given to the subjects is enough 
arouse suspicion, and create a desire to gatnei

both&4 George street 
Barrington street 
111 Hollis street 

Halifax hotel 
Morris street

great

Mr. Geo. Townshend, eldest sou of Judge Towns- 
hend of Halifax, has been in town for a lew days.

We are glad to hear of the success of Miss Emma 
Hay in winning the junior bursary prize at Dal- 
housie, Halifax, worth $160 per annum for two 
years. Miss Hay's home is in Vancouver, В. C. 
She came on last spring with the Intention of taki 
a four years’ course at Dalhousie. She Shas ma 
warm friends in town, where she resided lor some 
years, who warmly congratulate her on her success.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Freeman will leave here in Octo
ber, Mr. Freeman having tendered his resignation 
as principal of the academy.

Mrs. Tay had a large juvenile party on Friday for 
her two little daughters. There were 80 invitations 
issued.

A. F.
H. Silver, - - - 
Canada News Co., 
Knight A Co, - -

rtmouth 

Granville street
Sept. 24.—After so much delightful weather, we 

are in fear and trembling lest it may not hold out 
until exhibition week. Yes, the much talked of 
exhibition opens on the 29th, and by all accounts it 
is to be a capital show. Halifax will be en fete ; the 
town will be (till of strangers, so to speak, and 
among the other attractions may we hope there will 
be something worth seeing at the Academy. Uncle 
Tom's Cabin, we are told is on the way. But a 

think it is

. never be e 
think manager

well

regularly, to 
chosen," for 

>t ears, the persons sitting 
much the “trio” may think

Rev. V. E. Harris attended a meeting of the 
Amherst rural deanery at River John on Tuesday 
and Wednesday of last week.

Mr. Barron, the popular and genial secretary of 
the Y. M. C. A., is home again from his visit to 
London, Ont., his former home.

The members of the Methodist choir, together 
with a few friends, took their annual outing on 
Friday last, by having a drive to Tidnish. The 
heavy rain in the evening rather marred the pleas
ure of the day, but they all say they had a good

Mrs. Roger, of Halifax, has been paying 
her son, Mr. Harry Roger.

The long-taiked-of tenth anniversary party at 
“Seven Gables” came off on Thursday evening, and 
was a decided success in every particular, Mr. and 
Mrs. Curry doing everything to make it pleasant for 
their guests, of whom there were about 60. The 
presents in tinware to the bride and gi 
years were numerous and useful. Dancing was the 
order of roe evening; the music consisted of piano, 
violin and cornet. The following were present : Col. 
and Mrs. Blair, of the experimental farm; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Inglis Bent, Mr. and Mrs. J. Medley 
Townshend, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Hillson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tilden, Mrs. E. A. Tuppcr (Halifax), Mrs. D. 
Robb, Miss Russell (Yarmouth), Miss Hall (St. 
John), Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Main, Miss Ethel Main, 
Mr. Harold Main, Mr. B. Main, Miss Moore, Miss 
Cutler, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Fuller, Mr. 
Barnaby, Miss Lowerison, Mr. McCullv, Dr. Hall, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. Sher
man Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson, Miss John
stone, Miss Kinder, Mise Sleep, Miss Strickland, 
Miss Helen Purdy, Miss Maggie Purdy, Mr. and 
Mrs. Neol Steele, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dickey, Mr. 
George Townshend, (Halifax) Mr. W. W. Wells, 
(Moncton) Mr. H. Wykoff Rogers, Mr. Bateson, 
Mr. Foster, Mr. Purdy, Mr. Dunlap, Mr. W. Sleep, 
Mr. John Curry, Mr. Logan, Dr. Bliss, Mr. Mac- 
laren, Mr. Morrison, Mr. Pipe.

Miss Russell has returned ho 
several weeks in town.

Mr. В. C. Munro and bride returned on Tuesday, 
after л trip to St. Andrews and Prince Edward

fMrs.

well
thegood many people t 

stale of all old chestnui 
the sea, where it could 
Yet even there, I 
have a dive for it.

Wednesday of last week, a delightfully fine day. 
was one of society's red letter days. Miyor and 
Mrs. Reader gave a large picnic at the Dingle. The 
guests crossed the Arm at three o’clock in boats, 
and spent a delightful afternoon roaming through 
the romantic walks and dells of that charming spot. 
In the evening at McNab’e Island, the officers of 
the R. E. gave an entertainment, which consisted of 

rts. songs, etc., and wound up with a supper at 
the mess. Among the guests at Mrs. Reader’s pic
nic were: Miss Watson, Major and Mrs. Waldron, 
Miss Farrell, Miss Dever, Miss Blackadar, Miss 
Clarkson, Col. and Mrs. Clerke, Dr. and Mrs. 
Grier, Miss 81ayter, Miss Thompson, Miss Kenny, 
Col. and Mrs. Ryan, Major and Mrs. Pullaney, Dr. 
and Mrs. Barefoot, Mrs. Murray, Miss Abbott,Miss 
Corbett, Miss Storey, Mr. Marsh, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Stairs, Miss Stubbing, Miss Robinson, Mr. George 
Kenny, Capt. and Mrs. Mullins, Major Wallis.

The Bellerophon is expected to return from hall 
practice at the end of the week, much to the delight 
of society belles, and next week Lady Watson gives 
her farewell ball.

The officers of the Halifax garrison artillery give 
their ball at the Halifax hotel on Friday. The invi
tations issued have been very numerous, and par
ticularly by the fair sex its advent is awaited with 
much impatience. Everything is to be on a very 
large scale,—the supper, the decorations, the ball 
room and drawing rooms, so that those who re
ceived a card are among the fortunate.

Come summer, come autumn, Cupid, that mis- 
clievious god, is never idle; he has lately been par
ticularly busy in our midst, the upshot of whicl 
that the wedding bells are kept merrily chiming. 
One of the latest engagements is that of Miss Mary 
Bauld to Dr. Kidd,surgeon ofH. M.S. Bellerophon. 
The wedding is to take place towards the cud of

time that that most 
buried down under 

xhumed again. 
Clarke would

I have to record quite an exodus this week. Mrs. 
Davies, aocompanied by Miss Leila Fairbanks, left 
on Friday for a trip to Boston. They went via 
Yarmouth, which seems now to be the popular 
route; the improved cars on the Windsor & Anna
polis line is no doubt an extra inducement to go this 
way. But no matter how palatial the boats or good 
the accommodation from Yarmouth to Boston on 
Friday night last, anyone crossing in that storm 
would be like Mark Twain, whom, you may remem
ber, was at first afraid he would die, and after that 
afraid he would not.

Mrs. John P. Mott and Miss G rassie left on Tues
day morning on a visit to New York, to be gone 
some weeks; they also went by way of Yarmouth, 
where they will be the guests of Mrs. L. E. Baker 
for a day or two.

Miss Harrison, who has been staying with Mrs. 
J. Walter Allison for some weeks, left on Friday for 
her home in Boston.

re. Dewar gave a very pleasant euchre party at 
ouse on Thursday evening last.

.за McKav, of New York, is visiting her friend 
Miss Dewar.

Mrs. C. D. Macdonald, who has been visiting her
ther, Mrs. Robinson, of St. John, is expected

une this week.
We are glad to see Mr. Sandy Morrison looking 

so much better. La grippe laid strong hands upon 
him, and it is a grasp that takes some time to re
move the impress of.

Saturday was quite a gala day at the Dartmouth 
lawn tennis grounds. A number of strangers,besides 
a full attendance of the club’s own members, were 
present, and a most enjoyable afternoon was spent. 
The day was charming, not so warm as to make 
playing over-exertion, and yet sufficiently sunny 
and bright for those who did not play to enjoy 
watching the game. A pretty house has been 
erected on the grounds, and was used for the first 
time on Saturday. It will be a great addition to the 
club, adding much to the appearance ofthe grounds, 
as well as being most useful for storing wraps,

VICTORIA GENERAL HOSPITAL,
room of ZHalifax, N. 8.,Nov. 27th, 1890.

Messrs. Manolbate Manf. Co.
Gentlemen — I have used your soap and disinfect

ant combined, in the laundry and for the floors ol 
the hospital. I can testify to its good qualities as 
either a soap or a deodorizer. The toilet “ Mano- 
leate " is especially a useful article, being convenient 
for the physician to carry, and economising time in 
cleansing the hands before operations, only one solu
tion being required, where before two were 

I find that it is grateful to the skin and 
smooth and soft, which unfortunately і 
with many soaps.

From its use for a short time, I think 
valuable article for washing th 
to allay irritation and remov 
cheerfully recommend its use.

h ^\Гв

s not the case

it will be a 
e scalp, as it apnears 

dandruff. I would

Yours truly,
H. S. JACQUES, M. d.

me, after a visit of

autumn.
Miss Phair, of Fredericton, 

Halifax.
is stopping at the

McLe of the late Sheriff McLean, 
n town from Chelsea, Mass, 

nd niece, Miss Bent, wh<
' this county, is'l 
Mrs. Frisbee, "

^Major General Herbert, accompanied by bis A.

Miss Gertrude Dever, of St. John, is visiting Miss 
Farrell, Morris street.

Miss Travers is
r°R<i'v

eut, who bave 
town, left for their 

home in the United States on Wednesday, intending 
to take in the exhibition in St. John for a day or so.

Miss Powell of Halifax is in town visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Walter Robb.

Mrs. Baum and daughter, who have been spend
ing some weeks with Mrs. John Baker, Brookside, 
left for their home in St. Petersburg, Florida, on 
Monday. They remain in Dorchester for a short 
time ou their way.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Medley Townshend went to 
bend is visiting 

his official

been spending a week or tw 
home in the United SIpalilaxNurseryia guest of Mrs. A. Bauld, Victoria

. H. Daniel, of St. John, is at the Queen.
E. E. Blair, of St. John, was in the city d 

registered

ral was the scene of a very 
і Tuesday morning last. Seven

for storing wraps 
from the untlmehfiordіr 

wcr. Am> 
see our young

boots, etc., and affording shelter from the untimèly 
summer shower. Among the guests on ^Saturday I 
was glad to see our young baptist divine and his 
bride. There was some very good playing, but the 
Dartmouth club get less practice than that of St.
George’s, and of course nothing tells like practice.
One sett in particular was watched with much inter
est. It was between four gentlemen, and though 
avoirdupois generally counts for a good deal, in this 
case the lesser weights won the day. I think it 
would be a pity for the two clubs to amalgamate as 
I have heard suggested ; too large a number is not 
desirable, and an exchange of hospitality is easily 
arranged when a larger number is wished for. I 
wonder if the general idea that English peopl 
excel at tennis, is not a mistaken one. I have seen 
a good many who could not come near some of those 
Haligonians who play at the South End club; but 
confidence in one’s self, in this, as in most tilings is 
half the battle, and this is not generally lacking in 
our ^English brother, or even a transplanted

It was very gratifying to read in last week’s
сГГГь etr,:,’ £nSx % HERBERT HARRIS, Proprietor,
realize how pretty this park is, or that it bids » Cor. Robie and North Streets., t>
fair m the dim future to be quite a rival to the one 4> . <•
in Halifax; the view is certainly magnificent, though HALIFAX, N. S. f>
of course not so varied as that from the one on the
other side, but when the trees all grow, which of (S>9/9&&G/9&9^/9&'i'S/9&S^/&&3&9'9/3l<9) 
course will take some time; we will have reason to 
be proud of this part of our town; if strangers could 
see it, and the pretty suburbs, without first seeing 
the ugliest and dirtiest part of the town, it would go 
far towards removing the prejudice which exista 
against Dartmouth. Mars.

Mr. E. E. Blair, of St. John, was 
ing the early part of the week. He 
the Queen, 

t. M !St. Mary’s
ESTABLISHMENT FORteresting event on Tuesday morning last. Seven 

o’clock is, you will agree with me, a very early 
hour for a wedding, but notwithstanding the church 
was well filled with the many frienos of the bride 
and groom—M iss M ary A .Chisholm and Mr. M ichael 
Murphy. The ceremony was performed by the 
archbishop, assisted by the Rev. Edward and the 
Rev. Gerald Murphy, brothers of the groom. The 
bride wore a handsome costume of heliotrope, with 
trimmings of white and heliotrope velvet, with hat 
to match. Miss Annie Chisholm, the bride’s sister, 
was bridesmaid, and wore a very pretty cadet blue 
gown. The bride and bridesmaids carried lovely 
bouquets of white and crimson roses. The groom 
was attended by Dr. Butler, of New York. The 
wedding was very quiet, only the immediate rela
tives being invited. After the wedding breakfast, 
the happy couple left for the United States, where 
in a few days they intend taking passage in one of 

rs for a three months’ 
a number of 

which arc the

і New and Rare Plants. I Mr. and Mrs. J. Medley Town
Parrsboro on Monday. Mr. Towns___
the lodge of A. F. & M. in that town in 

G. M.
went to Parrsboro on Monday, 

nt went to Dorchester on Mon-

capacity as deputy 
Mr. C. M. Smith 
Mrs. J. Ingli 

day for a day or two.
Mrs. Morrison retu 

'ofthree months in Minneapol 
Miss Forman, of Londonde

jj£ Come and See, or Correspond. No Agents; ^ s Be

Saturday, after a visit 
is and Winnipeg, 

donderry Mines, is in town, 
Mrs. W. D. Main, Holin

Send along your orders for gx

І HYACINTHS, TULIPS, I
Mrs. James, of Bermuda, was in town this week, 

visiting her many relatives. Miss Nellie Fowler, 
who has been spending the summer with her friends 
in town, will leave with her aunt, Mrs. James, lor a 
short trip to the Island before finally leaving for 
Bermuda.

Miss Jennie Fowler, who has been spending her 
holidays in town-returns this week to Truro.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Chapman, 
were in town on Monday.

Mr. Robert Crowe, of Truro, was in town this

Miss Laura Hannah left on Monday night for 
Boston to be present at the marriage of her cousin.

Rev. Robert and Mrs. Sommerville, of New 
York, Miss Sommerville, of St. Joljn, and Mrs. T. 
Dunlap, arc on their return voyage from Europe, 
where they have been for two or three months. 
Mayor Dunlap expects to Go to New York to meet 
Mrs. Dunlap.

Cards of Invitation are out for the marriage of 
Miss Helen Main, one of our most popular young 
ladles, to Mr. D. A. Bishop, on Wednesday morn- 
ing next in St. Stephen’s church. There is to be a 
large party of young people in the evening at 
Holen cottage.

Mrs. Courtney Bliss returned this week from 
Moncton.

Mrs. Die 
little

and other Bulbs, etc.

n-bounJ steamei
iropcan trip. The bride received 

handsome and costly presents, among 
following;

The Archbishop, royal Worcester biscuit jar.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Y. Mathers, silver tea service, 

f ^CV* Murphy, case of fruit knives ai

Rev. Gerald Murphy, salad dish.
Dr. Butler, (New York) silver fruit dish.
Mrs. Plunkett, (Lowell, Mass.) handsome table. 
Miss Dalv, silver salt cel 1er.
Mrs. U. Johnstone, silver fruit spoi 

George Ellis, handsome sta

to
of Dorchester,

ESTABLISHED 1868.

MILLER BROS.KENTVILLE.tue, guardian
“JfiMrs. Edward Farrell, claret jug. 
Miss White, silver cake knife. 
Mrs. White, silver bon bon tray. 
Miss Mary White, card case. 
Mrs. Peters, pin cushion.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Power, silver 
Miss Wallace, tea not. suirar i

Sept. 23.—Dr. LeB. Calkin left on Wednesday 
last tor Boston, where he will practise his pro- 
fession of medicine.

Miss Rose Marstcrs, who has been spending the 
summer among home friends, left on Wednesday 
last for Boston.

Messrs. A. E. Calkin and R. F. Eaton, two of our 
most popular merchants, are eqjoying a short trip 
to Gotham.

Quite a number of our townspeople went to Can- 
nine, yesterday, to witness the launching.

Mr. John Marsters left Kentville 
for Ithaca, N. Y., where lie will 
studies at Connell university.

Your correspondent notices a former St. John 
favorite here this week, Capt. Arthur W. Masters, 
well-known throughout the province as the most

Manufacturers' Agents for the Best

GO Or pudding dish, 
and cream jug, SdOroval Worcester.

Miss Sadie Wallace, hand painted mat.
Mrs. Payne, sugar and cream jug.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Currie, hauusome vase. 
Mrs. Mclellan, orn 
Mr. W. Y. Phelan, pair of ornaments.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wallace, silver salver. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Murphy, silver tea service. 
Miss Mary Murphy, salt cellers.
Bishop MacDonald, piano lamp.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kellclier, (Bost 
Mrs. Mac, mirror and clock.
Miss M. Skerry, silve:
Miss E. Skerry, min 
Mrs. Cullen, steel engraving.
Miss Cullen, silver mounted mirroi 
Mr. J. O’Bryan, silver salt cellers.
Mrs. O’Bryan, cushion.
Miss Grace O’Bryan, handkerchief case. 
Mrs. James Butler, silk eider down quilt. 
Miss Blanche Butler, ornament.
Miss Grace Butler, pot pourri jar.
Master Butler, ornament.
Mrs. Wm. Chisholi 

forks.
Mis

key gave a smallJuvenile party for her 
grand-daughter, Miss Grace Dickey, at Grove 
ge on Wednesday. Meg.P

ts WOLFVILLE.

M
prosccu

Sept. 23.—It really seems as if winter was grow
ing very near again to see our young men and 
maidens flocking back. By each train they come inpaon) orinola clock.
twos and threes. It looks like old times. By next 
week it will be just the same as ever, and the col
lege bell will be chiming out merrily through the 
September air. There will be rejoicing in some 
hearts though, for I am sure the maidens are all 
glad to see the dear boys back. Aren’t you, girls?

A large number of people went from here to 
Canning on Saturday last, to witness the double 
launch. There were some 3,000 people in Canning, 
and the day was glorious. The full-rigged barquen- 
tine Winifred left the stocks first, and glided grace
fully into the water, followed about four minutes 
later by the three-masted schooner Blotnidon. The 
ladies of the baptist church held a tea meeting dar
ing the day, which, I believe, was quite a success.
^ The Misses Brock, of Kentville, spent Tuesday

Mr. Hemmeon, of Liverpool, N. 8., w 
stopping with his aunt, Mrs. J. B. He 
turned Monday morning.

Miss DcsBarres, af Halifax, is here again. She 
has just returned from a delightful three months 
trip in Europe.

Miss Jessie Brown has gone to Bedford, where 
she will be the guest of her friend, Mrs. Clarke.

Mr. Sidney De Wolf, of Halifax, spent last week
Mrs. Klingenfed 

Halifax.
Mr. W. Bliss Carman, of New York, Is spending 

a portion of his vacation in Wolfville and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Duncanson returned last 

week from their bridal trip. Mrs. Duncanson ap
peared in the baptist church on Sunday morning.

Madame Bauer has gone to Halifax, where she 
expects to remain for some time.

r card receiver.
----- AND------

Halifax, N. S„ 
July 31st, 1891. 

TTTHISTON, pria
it cipal of the 

Halifax Commercial 
College, believing 
in the motto “Im
provement the or
der of the age” 
will open his Type
writing Classes, 1st 
September, with the 
“Smith-Premier ”

SEWING MACHINES.
PIANOS AND ORGANS WARRANTED SEVEN 

YEARS.
Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. 

Sewing Machines Repaired.n, sterling silver spoons and

Miss^Annie^Cliisholm, handsome urn.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Chisholm, silver sauce hoi 
Mrs. McSweeny, five o’clock tea sett. 
Master Geo. McS weeny, basket of flowers. 
Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin, rose bowl.
Mr. and Mrs. McQuire, music stand.
Mr. Kellclier, cabinet.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Butler, crown Derby 
Mr. and Mrs. Carney, silver soup tureen. 
Miss Bulter, royal Worcester biscuit jar. 
Bachelors’ Lome house, biscuit jar.
Mr. and Mrs. Carten, silver salt cellars. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cronan, silver salver.
Miss Scott, candle sticks.
Mr. Levis, silver fruit dish.
Mrs. Feely, bon-bon dish, silver.

Miss Stiinpson, satin cushion.
Mrs. Peters, fruit fork.
Judge and Mrs. Meagher, silver fish.
Dr. and Mrs. Reid, silver basket for bon 
Mist Pugh, Devonware vas 
Miss Chisholm, embroiderei

116 & 118 GRANVILLE STREETMachine. 
■, Jr., Official Reporter 
of Assembly, says : 

‘Typewrit

»
J. M. Gbldbrt 

Court, and House <
“The Smith-Premier “ 

strong points of the “Re 
points of the “Cali 
not found in any oth 
with.”

G. J. ІІІЛЕ8ТІВ, Agent, 
116 Granville Street,

Supreme

____ biter’ has all the
miogton,” all the good 

igraph,” and many advantages 
er machine that I am acquainted

HALIFAX, N. S. ho has been
Telephone 738.

RECEIVEDcruets.

Ex S. S. Carthaginian :Halifax, N.S.

WOOLENS. and child have returned to

iÜÉ MANTLINGS.
JACKET1NGS.

ULSTERINGS.
FLANNELS.

SCOTCH SHAWLS. 
WOOL WRAPS.

“ Vivat Regina.”

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S., cruet stand.Mr. and Mrs. Cruigg 

Miss Campble, handsome ornaments.
Miss O’Leary, potpourri jar.
Miss Ternan, glass flower bowls,
Mr. and Mrs. McKinley, crown Derby salver. 
Mrs. Flynn, silver fruit dish.
Mrs. Cronan, fruit knives.
Mrs. Hhatford, cheese dish.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton, r 
Miss Walshe, silk petti 
Mrs. Ryan, lamp.
Misses Leahy, cheese dish.
Mrs. O’Brien, lace handkerchief.
A small but exceedingly pleasant dance was 

given by Miss Grace Hunter on Tuesday. Among 
those who enjoyed the hospitality of the fair 
hostess were Lieut. Murray, who is here from Malta 
on leave; Mr. Schurman, Mr. LcNolr, Mr. Dimock, 
МіГм^УаМеЦМІ88 Edna Kin*’ Mies Copeland and 

Mtes Copeland, of North Sydney, is spending a 
few days in the city. She is the guest of Miss Edna

M^s Rosa Campbell, of St. John, is enjoying 
Halifax. Daring her stay she has made many 
friend, who will miss her when she returns home.

ANNAPOLIS.

LINENS. Sept. 23.—Mrs. Jas. Ritchie returned from 
Halifax last week.

Quite a number of our townspeople intend going 
over to the exhibition on Thursday.

T\T E have much pleasure in calling the attention ol 
TV Travellers and Tourist to the fact that the 

QUEEN has established a reputation for 
furnishing the best and cleanest bedrooms, and the 
best table and attention of any hotel in the 
maritime provinces, if not in all Canada. 
The QUEEN contains 130 rooms, and 
is fitted with all modern improvements, including 
bath-rooms and w. e’e on every floor.

The parlors a'tract a great deal of attention, as 
nothing superior in that line is to be seen in Canada. 
The cuisine has been made a specialty from the first, 
and amply justifies its reputation. One visit will 
satisfy any one as to the superiority of this Hotel.

A. B. SHERATON, Manager.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
T ABLINGS.

TOWELLINGS.
TOWELS.

CANVAS.

Mrs. Walter McCormick gave a delightful dance 
for her neice, Miss Jessie Stuart, of Digby, on 
Friday. About eight o’clock a thunder storm саше 
up and it poured torrents of rain, so that the invited 
Kneels almost despaired of getting there, but by nine 
It was over, and off they all went, for 
it takes a good deal to keep people away from a 
party here, when they are »o few and far between. 
Mrs. McCormick’s rooms are large ; the floor was 
in splendid condition, and all thoroughly eqjoyed 
the evening. The guests included Mr. and Mrs. 
West, Mr. and Mrs. Gillie, Mr. and Mrs. Owen, 
Dr. and Mrs. Primrose, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm,Mrs. 
Willett, Mrs. Haliburton, Mrs. Withers, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. McCormick, Miss Shaw, Miss Porter, Miss 
Robinson, Miss McLauchlan, Messrs. De Bio 
Porter, Thompson, W. McLauchlin, G. McLauch- 
lin, Cowling, L. Whitman, and J. Whitman. Some 
ol the dresses worn were very pretty.

Mrs. Owen wore black net; white as tors.
Miss Stuart, black lace, over green.
Mrs. West, black silk and net.
Mrs. Gilli", purple silk, white feathers.
Miss Porter, pale blue trimmed with pink silk.
Miss McLauchlin, red dress, gold passementrie.
Mrs. Willct, black silk trimmed witn red.
Mrs. Willett was the belle of the ball, I think.
Mr. Thomson returned to Philadelphia on Tues

day to pursue his studies in dentistry. As Mr. 
Thomson was away all last winter, we know before-

alade dish, 
fan.

COTTONS.
HONEYCOMB QUILTS. 

ALHAMBRA.
LININGS.

MUSLINS.
PATCHES.STAMPS. MILLINERY.

A FEW OFFERS^
Price. 

...$0.10

FELT AND STRAW HATS.
VELVETS.PLUSHES.

:: *]|: SHSiS:
British N. Borneo^’S f>0c.‘ 1.00
8,"M,i^:îro;UB“ed’

Nota Scotia! &X need,.. .
" " 6 pence, used on original enve

lope, four spec......................... 8.60

DARTMOUTH. VELVETEENS. SILKS.
B:: 30

80Sept. 23.—The subject pretty generally discussed 
during the past week, by the dwellers on this side 
of the water, has been the advance in the rates for 
ferriage, and the announcement in the papers that 
in future commutation and carriage tickets were to 
be much higher, came as an unpleasant surprise to 
many, who had vainly imagined that when the town 
took ferry matters in hand, everything would be 
done in good etyle for rerr much less money. Now 
on the contrary, though single tickets are to cost

S SMITH BROS.4"

8

:: Î2
:::: U

Biwille and Duke Streets,
HALIFAX, N. S.

The Hslifhx BUte Studio.

x2& Ппії
duplicates from negatives made by them can procure 
the same at any time.—Gautin & Genteel, artists.

A. E. JUBIEN iuCO., 28 BRENT0N ST.
HALIFAX, NVS.

A

at
CSollegc,

to OT.
a. H. WHISTON, Principal.

A LIVE SCHOOL FOR THE TRAINING OF LIVE BUSINESS MEN.
Persons of both sexes taught to earn a living, and careftilly prepared for good positions.
Business men supplied with competent assistants — GRADUATES OF THIS COLLEGE.

Board secured for students at $3 per week. Send for circular. g# WHISTON Principal
90 Barrington Street,’Halifax, N. S»

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
Head Office: TORONTO.

- Managing Director.. K. MACDONALD, -

- - $20,000,000.BUSINESS IN FORCE,
Assets and. Capital: $4,250,000.

ІОМЕ: - - - Over Three Quarters of аІМШіоп.

8. ▲. MoLEOD, Agent at St. John.

General Agents :
W. PARKER; C. E. O’REILLY; J. Н. MONTGOMERY; H. J. MASSEY; [E.; A. BROWN-

F. W. GREEN, Manager, Maritime Provinces, Halifax, N. S.

.t»°

Г\у

-----EAGAR’S------
WINE OF RENNET.

FOR MAKING A DELICIOUS DESSERT OR DISH FOR TEA
IN A FEW MINUTES AND AT A COST OF BUT A

FEW CENTS.
THE FOLLOWING ARE REASONS WHY

E3AGAB.’S IS THE BE3ST t
IT is made from pare wine.
IT ia the strongest Rennet on the Market. (60 drops will make one pint of Dessert). 
IT assists digestion, and cures dyspepsia.

DON’T BE PUT OFF WITH IMITATIONS,
On which dealers may make a larger profit.

ALL FIRST-CLASS GROCERS and DRDGMSTS SELL EAGAR'S at 25c. per Bottle.
FACTORY AND OFFICES :

■181 and 183 LOWER WATER STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

A Good Razor is a Treasure

wiU maH to any address, postpaid, on receipt of SI.25, a Razor guaranteed of the highest quality

QRAM BR08. ft CO., HALIFAX, N. 8.

The Mutual Life
OF NEW YORK.,

Is the Oldest Company in America. Established In 1843.
It is the STRONGEST COMPANY in the World. Has now OVER One Hundred and Fifty Millions ot 

_ Cash Assets.
It la the BEST COMPANY for the Policy Holder. Has paid to PoUcy Holders more than any other Com. 

pany in the world —over Three Hundred Millions.
M. McDADE,
E. J. SHELDON,
S. SCHWARZSCHILD, 
ROBERT MARSHALL, 
A. E. DONOVAN,

JOHN L. STEARNS,Special Agents.
General Manager,

87 Hollis Street, Halifax, N, S*

hand how much he will be missed, 
probabilities are that we will have 
winter, so many of the young people seem to

fliss itonciman and Miss Harrington returned 
home on Saturday. I am sorry to bear that the 
latter intends going back to Boston on Friday, and 
will probably make her home there.

Mrs. John Harris has gone to pay a visit to 
friends in Boston.

Jas.^ Ritchie is at home again, after a long

the
dull WHEN THERE IS A

ST
SURE AND CERTAINKRELIEF

AT HAND

Why Will ж 
Ж You Die?

WEAK PEOPLE,

Mrs.
visit to HaL___

Mr. Mitchell went to Lunenburg on Friday to 
epend a week with Mr. Caulback.

Mrs. Almon, who has been with 
F. C. Whitma >, all summer, return 
on Tuesday.

Mr. W. H. Owen passed through on Wednesday 
en route for Bangor, Me. He was accompanied by 
bis sister-in-law, Mias Tobin, who is to be married 
in Bangor to Mr. Fraser of Picton.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Mowat spent a day or two here 
last week. Their many friends were pleased to see 
them again, and only regret that their stay was so

Mr. Walcot retain* d to Sherbrooke on Tuesday.
Mr. Tom Cowling has gone to St. John for a few
lhear a rumor of another house warming in the 

near future. I hope it is something more substan
tial than mere rumors. Beans.

her sister, Mrs. 
aed to Montreal

no matter from what cause, can be made strong 
by using

It is a certain and epeedv cure for 
(fold in the Head and Catarrh in alii la

Soothing, Cleansing,

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many so-called diseases are simply 

symptoms ot Catarrh, eiicli ns Goul
ache. partial dearness, l.niug >eu»o of 
smell, foul breath, hawking and spit
ting, nausea, general feeling of de
bility, etc. If you are troubled with 
any ef these or kindred symptoms, 
tout hare Catarrh, ami should lu-e no 
time in procuring a boule nf Ьдяль 
Balm. Be warned in time, neglected 
cold in head results in Caturrn, fal
lowed by consumption and death. 
Nabal Balm is sold by all dmggi.ta. 
or will be sent, postpaid, on receipt of 
price (60 cents and $l.Uu) by adurea*ing

FULF0R0 S CO., 
Brockville, Ont

The Great Tonic and Food.ALINO.

IT CONTAINS

PEPSI, BEEF АТОЖ

25 cents ршт Bottle
For Sale by all Dragsts.

L-ж
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[Progress la for sale 1 
foookstore.l

From an Oooasioi 
Sept. 23.—Seldom, It « 

*een the scene of » p 
which took place recei 
popular young ladies, 
Mr. Martin L. Lane, 
Halifax at Dorchester 
marriage. The occaslc 
interest to Sackvillians 
had endeared herself 1 
simple unaffected manm 
her to her new home. 1 
nine o’clock, p. m., an 

-church began to fill with 
met by the four ushers, 
Foster, and Raonle, i

every 861 
■the aisles 
Paul’s 
brighter an aspect, whe 
awaiting the entrance of 
were garlands of green 1 
asters. These entwined 
and pulpit, while the foi 
church was filled with f 
placed over the altar. . 

-of à few friends of the b

for them In tii

idfiu
church se

the guests, costumes of 
the reflection of the ligb 
not soon to be forgotten 
Allison conservatory <

Thorgan. The groom, acc 
Mr. Charles Hickman, 
bride at usual place, an 
only bridesmaid, Miss I 
arm of Mr. Frank Blacl 
came the bride, leaning 
In-law, >b. James Ran 
As she entered all pres 
which she was once am 
and beautifully, “The 
Eden.” I should have 
church the bridal proa 
aisle by the ushers, whi 
bridal party. The brid 
a lovely dress of whit 
chieffon and lilltes of tl 
and carried a handsoi 
lillles ofthe valley, anc 
was gowned In a becom 
line, with cbieflon trimi 
harmony with her dress 
met”) roses and maidei 
with long st 
ofthe groom. Th 
sively said by the rect 
she passed up the aisl 
many &. loving thought 
wishes/*# expressed
happitHn 

’Abe - <IÉ3ptption at the 
by many of the invited 
200. The bride’s mi 
ceivcd at the head of 
party at the end of the 

f immortelles, fre 
end of the alcov 

Chinese lantern 
vases of flowers, pott 
comfortable seats, and 
this little alcove was t: 
ception room.

After the reception, t 
the guests joined in 
large dining room that 
dancing. The bride, ft 
and ushers took the he 
the guests the sides in 
excellent, by the Sack' 

At twelve p. m. supp 
supper! Really it was 
be accomplished witho 

The rector proposed 
pertinent and happy ep 
sponded in well chosen 
ing was kept up until l 
groom for the station t- 
St. John, Digby, Plcto 
Scotia and Prince Edw 
they will reside at Do 
this very imperfect acc 
j4>yable affairs of the kl

lust sav a few wo 
fagitable efforts of the 
they call themselves, b 
who make that pleasat 
all long remember the 
by an unusual heartinc 
unaffected hospitality, 
days of formal woddinj 

I have endeavored V 
of the gifts, as well as 

Mrs. Estabrooks, hr 
trimmed with chiffon.ed

.NMrs. Norman, fawn 
lace trimmings and bo 

Mrs. Jas. Rannie, 
trimmings and toque o 

Mrs. A. E. Oulton, I 
black lace and cream 1 

Mrs. Thos. Estabroo 
and natural white flow 

Mrs. Tupper, Halifa 
feather trimming, and 

Miss Mabel Rannie, 
gold trimming.

Mrs. Parson, an ele 
trimming of silk embr 
mente of diamonds. 

Mrs. Ryan, a hand 
immed with white latn

to;
Mrs. Chas. Fawcett, 

ecru lace and feathers 
Mrs. Horace Fawce 
Mrs. Henry Fawcet 

cream bonnet.
Mrs. McDougall, w 

garland of whit* ast< 
corsage ; long cream f 

Mrs. Thorne, black 
mings, bonnet of créa:

Mrs. H. Berton Alii 
net of cream silk, with 
marabout and ostrich

Mr8.gAmo8 Ogden, 1 
Mrs. Ernest And* 

k silk with stnpihike
Mrs. Frith Atklnsoi 

colored silk and lace t 
Mrs. Rannie (St. Jc 

velvet with train linec 
Miss Rannie. (tit. 

white surah silk wit 
feathers, galnsbouroui 
med with field dasie 
feathather fan.

Miss Black Burnt, < 
trimmed with chiflc

Miss Knapp, dress < 
Miss Black, black 

silk, natural flowers.
Ethel OgdeiMiss

Mrs. A. J. Hickn 
pale blue trimmings i 

Mrs. Capt. Upham, 
trimmings, pretty hoi 

Miss Jones, (St. Jo 
Miss Annie Wrigl 

with handsome white 
Landers, cos 

and chii
Miss Mack, black • 

coming and pretty bo

Estabroouv»>rere an 
dressed, and charm In 
wayg, and added notЖ

Following is a 
Gold band hi 

setting, fro

list c

aid was a string of f 
Handsome marble < 
Silver knives and f< 
Gold coin, Mr. and 
One do»'-' embroid

'Tp'.ir'Q.t .u
A sett table \iapkl 

gram, Miss Norman. 
Silver dessert servi 

^Silver cake dish, Ji

Silver castor, Mr. ( 
t white ostri

me ChinaHandso

Handsome chair, ft 
Silver fruit knlve 

McDougall.
Handsome pi 

and Mrs. A. F. Pam 
Gold tea strainer, 1 
Lovely opal tinte 

Edward Harrison, B- 
Silver salver, Mr. i 
Silver sugar spoon 
Cream jng and sug 

and Mrs. I. W. Binni 
Oxidized silver bai 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Ryi 
Handsome chair,.

J°8ilver syrup pitch! 
St. John.

h

NEVER 1 
FAIL.- 1

'n :

Nt
ANj,

1 Ü

CATARRH

MILLIONS OF PEOPLE
Ha
Bxi

ve not seen the display of Tuberous 
gonias and Rare Plants, now on 

e*hibiton at

Нота Scotia nursery
LOCKMAN STREET,

HALIFAX, N. S.
Tourists and the public generally welcomed.

Broad Dry Paths,
Cool Show House,

Fine View of Harbor and Surroundings
from Observatory.

Horse cars pass every 7 minutes.
Telephone 348.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1891.

IEW PiTTERMS П JEWELBT1DORCHESTER.

is for sale in Dorchester at George M. 
і store.1

Sept. 23.—Surely a matrimonial wave has struck 
this country generally. Never within my memory 
have there been nearly so many weddings within 
so short a time. I thimk that in proportion to our 
numbers we can hold our own, even with Moncton, 
counting those that have been and those that are to 
come, and if rumor be even as near the truth as 
usual, at this time next year there will be very few 
"unattached" to tell the tale.

two months there, with beiStream, after spending 
friend, Mrs. John Rose.

Mr. George M. Hanson's friends ere glad to know 
he is recovering from his severe illness.

Mr. J. Francis Hayward and Miss Hayward re
turned to Boston on Wednesday last 

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Todd and their daughter 
Sara, left for Boston on Saturday .where thev intend
to spend a montn. __ _

Rev. T. R. O’Meara,of WycllfFe college, 
spent Sunday here and preached to the < 
tion of Trinity church. ,

Mrs. Clara Wetmore left on Monday for New 
York cihr, to attend the wedding of her niece, Miss 
Minnie K

PictuSOCIAL AND PERSONAL. Sett [Progress
Fairweather’sFrott'dlsh'of14diver and^Jttn ware^Mr. and Mrs. 

WÔxidtae?1 silver*mirror, Mr. W. J. bannie, St.
BACKVILLE.

is for aalein Sack ville at C. H. Moore’s
foookstore.l

From ah Occasional Correspohdeht.
Sept. 23.-8eldom, if ever, has St. Paul’s church 

teen the scene of a prettier wedding than that 
which took place recently, when one of our most 
popular young ladies, Miss Alice Estabrooks, and 
Mr. Martin L. Lane, of the Merchants bank of 
Halifax at Dorchester, N. B., were united in 
marriage. The occasion was one of exceptional 
interest to Sackvillians, to most of whom the bride 
Lad endeared herself by her kindness of heart and 
simple unaffected manners ; good wishes will follow 
her to her new home. The ceremony was Axed for

JUST OPENED,

Some Choice Things in Jewelry.
_______________________ ALSO,------------ --------------------------

Silver nut crackers, nut picks and fruit knives, 
MJ3andsome * hand painted easel scarf, Miss Й.

Embroidered sideboard scarf, Miss J. Black. 
Silver jewel case, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dixon. 
Silver butter knife, pickle fork and sugar sp.

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Dickson.
Handsome dressing case, Dr. and Mrs. Trueman. 
Silver gravy ladle, Dr. and Mrs. B. 8. Thorne. 
Cut guise and silver fruit dish, Mr. and Mr

, Toronto, 
congrega-

A nice assortment of Fancy Goods, in Silver Tipped Memo. Books, Skirt Holders, 
Chatelaine Spectacle Cases, Pocket Books. Some very pretty patterns 

in New Clocks ; at Low Pricks.

innie Kogge.
Miss Foggerty, of St. John 
ugh Culllnen.

, is the guest of Mrs.

Henry Graham, went to St.
"SÏ even'ing*1 at*^ o’clock Mis. Nellie Bridges, 
second daughter of Mr. Isaiah Bridgeejs to be mar
ried at her father’s residence, to Mr. C. F. Newell, 
of Calais. Miss Bridges is one ol our most esteemed 
young ladles, and her many handsome wedding 
gifts show the number of her friend*.

Mr. Wilmot Brown was in town for a short visit
Andrews, is spending a few

Robert MacIntyre, of Boston, was married to Miss 
Mary MacDougal. The bride wore white veilii 
with orange flowers and veil, and carried a I 
some bouquet. The bridesmaid, Mbs Sadler, 
old rose cashmere, and also bore a huge 
bouquet. The groom was supported by Mr. 
Fred Anderson. The young couple took 
the 6.30 C. P. R. lor Halifax, whence they will go to 
their fhture home in Boston by boat.

There was a wedding in Moncton yesterday, 
wherein Dorchester people will feel much interest. 
Mr. Hawkins, whose many friends have by no 
means forgotten him, was married to Miss Ent- 
wistle, ana if good wishes can insure them & happy 
future, then will their lives be full of all geod th ugs. 
They will reside in Lunenburg, where Mr. Hawkins 
is now stationed in the People* bank.

I have heard of another wedding to take place on 
the 29th, but perhaps we should hardly claim that 
one, though one of the principals has been 
here for a short time ; we wi-fi it were for longer.

Mr. M. I. Lane aud hi* bride returned la<*t even
ing, and were treated to that abomination of abomi
nations, a chicari, but it was not a protracted one. 
I believe the orlglu of the infliction wa* a laudable 
desire on the part of the ancient barbarians, to 
frighten all evil spirits from the dwelling of the 
young couple. 1 fancy it was a success, for surely 
no spirit of any taste would linger in the vicinity of 
a racket of that sort ! Mr. aud Mrs. Lane are living

ndrews.
panied by Mrs. 
his morni

Henry Todd is visiting 
,nd Mrs. W. T. Todd, as. E.

Anderson. 
Gold salt I 28 KING STREET.JEWELER’S

HALL,
It cellars, the Misses Cogswell, 
silk sofa cushions, Miss G. Vail, 

л painted fan, Miss Black, 
j painted plgcque, mounted in garnet plush,

T. L. COUGHLAH, !Bathurst.
Hand P

Miss|C........ ............ „
Silver five o’clock tea caddy, Miss Knapp.
Hand painted panel picture, Miss Read, 
Embroidered carving cloth and dusting bag, Miss

Hand painted cup, saucer and plate to match,Miss 
Ethel Ogden.

Sachet bag, Miss Annie Wright.
8ett of silk chair cushions, MaJ. and Mrs. May-
Pair oi oxidized silver vases, Mr. E. C. Jarvis,

HSHver cream Jag, Mr. D. Clark, Halifax.
Silver fruit spoon, Mrs. Tapper, Halifax. 
Oxidized silver bon-bon dish, Mr. W. W.

M8°lverpie knife, Mr. and Mrs. Shafler, Pt. du

^ Catjglass and silver berry dish and] spoons, Mrs.

Wrought Iron banonet lamp with red shade, very 
elegant, Mr. J. W. Y. Smith, Dorchester.

Gold and black gauze fan, Miss Black.
China porridge sett, Miss A 
China bon bon dish with silv 

Bt. John. „
Hand painted fruit plate, Miss Grace Jones, St

Sett silver »ut picks, Mrs. Capt. Upham. 
Handsome toilet sett, Mrs. G. Rannie.
Sett silver salt ecllers, Mr. and Mrs. Hickey. 
Marble ornaments in satin ware, Mr. W. H.

nine o’clock, p. m., and long before that hour the 
-church began to fill with invited guests who were 
met by the four ushers, Messrs Black, Kirkpatrick, 
Foster, and Bannie, and escorted to the seats 
reserved for them in the body of the church, while 
every seat not thus occupied and even 
-the aisles were filled to overflowing. St. 
Paul’s church seldom presented a prettier or
Ï&XSSEbJ-ttobSE n£&£Ei£
were garlands of green leaves and flowers, chiefly 
asters. These entwined the lectern, reading desk 
and pulpit, while the fount at the entrance of the 
church was filled with ferns. A lovely crop was 
placed over the altar. All this was the loving work 
of à few friends of the bride. The bright faces of 
the guests, costumes of so many different hues, and 
the reflection of the lights over all, màde a picture 
not soon to be forgotten. Prof. Mack, of Mount 
Allison conservatory of music, presided at the 
organ. The groom, accompanied by his best man, 
Mr. Charles Hickman, of Dorchester, awaited the 
bride at usual place, and almost immediately the 
only bridesmaid, Miss Eatabrooz. entered on the 
arm of Mr. Frank Black, one of the ushers. Next 
came the bride, leaning on the arm of her brother- 
in-law, J&», James Rannie, who Rave her away. 
Ab she entered all present arose, while the choir, of 
which she was once a member, sang most feelingly 
and beautifully, “The voice that breathed o’er 
Eden.” I should have said that on entering the 
church the bridal procession was preceded un the 
aisle by the ushers, who formed a circle behind the 
bridal party. The bride looked remarkably well in 
a lovely dress of white surah silk, trimmed with 
chieffon and lillles of the valley, with veil of tulle, 
and carried a handsome bouquet of white roses, 
lillles of the valley, and smllax. Miss Estabrooks 
was gowned In a becoming costume of pink benga- 
line, with chieflon trimming,and her bouquet was in 
harmony with her dress, being of pale pink ("mcr- 
met”) roses and maiden hair ferns. Both were tied 
with long streams of satin ribbon, and were the gilts 
of the groom. The marriage service was impres
sively said by the rector, Rev. Cecil Wiggins. As 
she passed up the aisle after leaving the vestry, 
many a loving thought followed her, and heartfelt 
wishc&Æ t expressed by one and all for her future 
ihappiWn 

Abe -*Jpt

yesterday.
Miss Morris, of Bt. 

days with friends here.
Miss Kittle Ketchum, ol St. Andrews, is in town

Mrs. Helen Waite, of Boston, is visiting rela
tives and friends in Calais.

Mrs. C. H. Gierke returned from Boston on
ТЬКе”? >^.eC?Goucher, who lias been spending the 
past three weeks in Nova Beotia, has arrived home, 
and occupied his pulpit in the baptist church on

Wells,

Miss Millie Sawyer, of Calais, is attending school
in Boston. ......................

Mr. and Mrs. Foster Tracv aud their family are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Love.

Mr. Stephen Webber is spendii 
Calais.

пі a few days in
ver tongs, Miss Jones, at Kocklvn. , , , .

The late Mrs. Win. J. Gilbert’s friends gathered 
at Trinity church oil Friday to pay the last tribute 
of respect to her memory. She died in 8t. John 
after a long and trying illness, and her remains 
were brought home to be laid in the family burying 
lot in our beautiful little cemetery. The deepest 
sxmpathy of all is felt for the sorrowing family, 
particularly for her daughter who has had much 
trouble to bear, and the loss of a mother is indeed, 
"a sorrow's crown of sorrow."

I may chronicle the arrival of two new residents

“ ADVANCE .”Mr. James Dollard has gone to Montreal, т 
he will devote himself to study during the win 

md Mrs. Charles Murchie haveMr. and Mrs. Charles Murchie have returned to 
their home in New York, after spending the sum
mer months with relatives in Milltown.

Mr. W. A. Lamb was in town for a short visit
during last week. _

Misses Julia and Alice Keating left on Thursday 
for Boston.

Mrs. W. 
after a pie 
spent a wee

Tbe -e. -d be.,“• L

L. HIŒŒIN8 & CO.
Brass lamp with low shade, Mr. and

MONCTON, N. B.rke and her family have returned, 
visit in Nova Scotia. They also 

n Fredericton.
W. Cle

A Full Line of Rubber Footwear always in stock, at lowest Wholesale prices.—L. H. & CO.Mrs. relatives іShewen.

THE CANADA
Mr. Fred. DcVine, stenographer, remained at the 

eka, and went to Richibucto by mail stage this 
ning, to be present at the opening of the circuit SugarRefiningCoC°Mr. Robert Clark, who lias hccn^in jjmbUc^servIce

TuesdaTlasOor^t. Jolm] where he’purposes taking 
up his residence. Mr. Clark will be mneb missed 
in this community, where lie has resided fertile past

also took her departure on Tuesday lust for St.

(Limited).

MONTREAL
Ofler For Sale all Grades of Refined

Job______ ption at the bride’s home was
by uiaivf of the invited guests, wh(^numbered over
ceived at the'head of the staircase and the bridal 
party at the end of the large hall under a handsome 
belle of immortelles, from which bung and extended 
to the end of the alcove, green garlands. With its 
colored Chinese lanterns, pretty draperies of lace, 
vases of flowers, potted plants, cosey nooks and 
comfortable seats, and over all the electric light, 
this little alcove was transformed into an ideal re-
СЄАЛег the reception, the bridal part)- and many of 
the guests joined in the opening quadrille in the 
large dining room that had been made ready for 
dancing. The bride, groom, bridesmaid, best man 
and ushers took the head and foot of the room and 
the guests the sides in double seta. The music was 
excellent, by the Sackvllle band.

At twelve p. m. supper was served, and such a 
supper ! Really it was a marvel that so much could 
be accomplished without a caterer.

The rector proposed the health of the bride in a 
pertinent and happy speech, to which the groom re
sponded in well chosen terms. After supper, danc
ing wa* kept up until the departure of the bride aud 
groom for the station to take the midnight train for 
St. John, Digby, Pictou and other points in Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island. On their return 
they will reside at Dorchester, N. B. In closing 
this very imperfect account of one of the most en
joyable affairs of the kind ever held in Sackvllle. 
I must say a few words in praise of the inde- 
fagitable efforts of the boys of the Brunswick (as 
they call themselves, but otherwise the young men 
who make that pleasant house their home) to make 
all long remember the occasion as one distinguished 
by an unusual heartiness of welcome and cordial 
unaffected hospitality, seldom met with in these 
days of formal weddings. ,

I have endeavored to obtain a correct description 
of the gifts, as well as the costumes of the guests.

Mrs. Estabrooks, bride’s mother, wore black silk 
trimmed with chiffon.

Mrs. Norman, fawn colored poplin bengaline with 
lace trimmings and boinct to match.

Mrs. Jas. Rannie, bronze green silk with gold 
trimmings and toque of the same.

Mrs. A. E. Oulton, Dorchester, a rich costume of 
black lace and cream bonnet.

Mrs. Thos. Estabrooks, a starch blue bengaline 
and natural white flowers.

Mrs. Tupper, Halifax, pale blue silk with ostrich 
feather trimming, and toque of pale blue tulle.

Miss Mabel Rannie, cream nun’s veiling with
g°Mrpr'Parson, an elegant starch blue silk with 
trimming of silk embroidery and fine old lace; orna
ments of diamonds.

Mrs. Ryan, a handsome costume of black silk 
trimmed with white lace, and white ostrich feather

Mr. John W. Miller, of Millcrton, wui it the Ccn. 
“мга'окі&ь aud his diuirhter, Blanche, went

“b&'KïSFJÏÉeifï
main for some time at Havelock visiting relatives. 

Mr. Hugh Hooper came from Moncton on Satur- 
іу evening, and Is the guest of Mr. James Miller,

Sugars § Syrups
Of the Well-known Brand of

Mortimore.
Miss Minnie Gifford,

VlMrsflïooperaànd8Mis9 Foster, of Moncton, are 
the guests of Mrs. William G. Millar, Mortimore. 

Miss Mabel Geddes returned on Saturday from a
P,Mr?^5»4»inMurrey and family, who have been 
residing hare for some months past, will remove

53» in
Moncton, and returned to his post on Monday 
morning.

Mr. Wilmot 
way, was at the 
St.Stephc

formerly of Richibucto, is

Certificate of Strength and Parity:
CHEMICAL LABORATORY,

Medical Faculty, McGill University.
Brown, manager of the K. N. rall- 
Central today, on his return from

Mr. John Steveuaon was at the Central last even-
l°SiraDNortham>,8mUhArrived here last evening 

Vancouver, В. C., and went to Kingston this
m M r!°â .tO’B rien^of6Rogers ville, is at the Outrai

To the Canada Sugar Refining Company.
Gentlemen,—I have taken and tested a sample 

of your "EXTRA GRANULATED" Sugar, and 
find that it yielded 99.88 per cent of pure su^ar. 
It is practically as pure and good a sugar as can be 
manufactured. Yours truly,

G. P. GlRDWOO

GAGETOWN.

Sept. 23.-Mr. Wbelpley and Miss Whelpley, of 
Fredericton, arc the guests of Mies Tibbitts, Willow

a Mr. T. 8. Peters and Miss Mabel have gone to St. 
John. The latter is going to Windsor, N. S., to at 
tend school.

Mr. 8. Hall has returned to St. John, after a 
week’s stay with us.

Mr. McMulkin, of North End, lias been spending

fWlSKl.

4lTssdaÆatmpSn has returned from St. John.

returned from Fredericton on Thursday; also Mr. 
J Mrs°Jolm Palmer and Miss Maggie Palmer are 
KUMrand&Mr8.JKie‘le 1̂of Boston, are guests of Miss 

T МіетВ. Tibbitts returned from Fredericton Mon-tn
to<

Mrs. Chas. Fawcett, 
ecru lace and feathers.

Mrs. Ho
Mrs. Hwnry 

cream bonnet.
Mrs. McDougall, white embroidered mull, with 

garland of white asters and green leaves on a low 
corsage ; long cream gloves.

Mrs. Thorne, black silk with cream 
mings, bonnet of cream-white tulle veil.

Mrs. H. Berton Allison, cream cloth dress, bon 
net of cream silk, with trimmings of watered ribbon, 
marabout and ostrich feathers, tulle strings ; long

black satin and lace, bonnet

i Fawcett, gray satin brocade. 
Fawcett, handsome black silk

da£iise Winnie Scott has gone to St. John.

gUMrtfanübM8rs?G. FrfBajrd arrived in our village 
on Tuesday, also Mr. R. Ferguson of Wood ville.

The Ladies Aid association held an apron sale 
and musical entertainment for church purposes, 
which was a success financially.

Mr. Graham was in town this week.
Mr. Slipp. of Woodville, spent Sunday in our

with

chiffon trini-

M
V1Mr.eTh0F. П. Gilbert went to St. John to attend
tbMn D.^Ferguson and Miss Lily McDcrmot were 
quietly married this week, and left for St. John, 
Moncton, and Ualilax on their wedding tour.

Mrs. Amos Ogden, black satin with Jet trimmings. 
Mrs. Ernest Anderson, handsome costume of 

k silk with striped grenadine and lace trlm-blac P> і
Mjg. Frith Atkinson, handsome costume of fawn 

colored silk and lace trimmings.
Mrs. Rannie (St. John), elegant costunn 

velvet with train lined with old gold satin.
Miss Rannie. (St. John) an elegant costume of 

white surah silk with train trimmed with ostrich 
feathers, gainsbourougli hat of cream silk trim
med with field dasies; long cream gloves, white 
feather fan.

Miss Black Burnt, orange hennetta cloth 
immed with chlflon and jacquiminot,

|WH IgSIgy
Islay a Glasgow

e of black PARRBBORO.

sale by A. C. Berryman, Parrs-[ Progress is for 
boro bookstore.)

Sept. 23.—Mrs. Vaughan, of St. John, and Mrs. 
Taylor, of Hali ax, are visiting their sister, Mrs. N. 
H. Upham.

Miss Bessie Upham has returned from St.John. 
Dr. and Mrs. Atkinson entertained a few friends

Я
r°Miss Knapp, dress of pink bengaline.

Miss Black, black spotted lace over pale pink
8* Mis atlEthel° Ogden, black lace with cardinal

°Mrs! A. J. Hickman, (Dorchester) black lace, 
pale blue trimmings and bonnet to match.

Mrs. Capt. Upham, (St. John) black silk and jet 
trimmings, pretty bonnet to match.

Miss Jones, (St. John) pale pink silk.
Miss Annie Wright, blue gray poplin bengaline 

with handsome white lace trimmings.
Miss Landers, costume of white < 
issementrie and chieffon trimmings.
Miss Mack, black satin, with lace trimmings, be

coming and pretty bonnet to match.
Two BflBr Nttle maids and four charming lads, 

cbildreaBftip bride’s sisters, Mrs. Rannie, Mrs. 
NormaH) T*K)alton, and her brother. Mr. Thos. 
Estabroouv,Svere among the guests, becomingly 
dressed, and charming all present by their winning 
wayg, and added not a little to the pleasures of the

0nm/rownsliendgwent to Halifax on Fridav.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Townshend, of Amherst, 

came down on Monday and returned on Tuesday. 
Thev were guests of Dr. and Mrs. Townshend.

Rev. T. Gibbons returned from River John on
”iE Fred Eaton, of Eatonville, has been in town 
f°MrfeGeorge8McKean of St. John spent Sunday in

t°Mri. Bigelow has returned from her visit to 
Halifax.

Mrs. R. Alkman
hC5Î^DnMSÎÎeht ol Halifax was

0DThenamateur entertainment given here not long 
ago was repeated very successfully at Port Greville 
last Tuesday evening. The party drove down in a 
number of carriages and had a merry time.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Young of St. Stephen with two 
of their children are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E.

One of our popular young men, Mr. Edgar Cor
bett, was united in marriage to Miss Sadie Cann, of 
Yarmouth, last Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Corbett 
arrived tn Parrsboro this evening.

Dr. Mackenzie moved ast week into the drag 
store, In the bank building. The general bright- 
nees of things is greatly enhanced by having the
°°£ГсЙ2 of Port

Greville, here today. Chocolate.

A COOL. RETREAT.

in our town—Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Maclauchlan of 
Bathurst, who purpose spending tbe winter with 
their son. Thev will be heartily welcome, and we 
hope Dorchester may prove sufficiently attractive 
to keep them permanently. Mr. Ferguson Mac- 
lan of New York has been spending a week with

rchie left last even Ing for Bell- 
e he will attend school during ihe

erett Mu
ville. Ont., 
fall and winter.

Miss Maud McGarry, one of the most accom
plished and esteemed young ladies in Calais, died 
at her father’s residence last week of consumption. 
Miss McGarry had many friends who feel her sad 
death most keenly and who sympathize very deeply 
with her parents and familv.

Mrs. Waterburv is visiting 8t. Andrews today, 
and Is the guest while there of Mr«. U. D. Grimmer.

Mr. D. W. Itiown, L. K., returned from Portland,
MMerTja7T. Whitlock, F. W. Andrews and 
George Culllnen are in St. John.

Miss Nellie Meredith’s friands are pleased to 
learn that she is improving in health and will soon 
be In her accustomed place in the public library.

№r,dM„ -d мг, f.
Atkinson.

Silver pie knife, Mr. and Miss Ogden.
Table scarf, Miss Bulmer.
Marbel and gilt clock with 

sett of carvers in a beautiftil 
Brunswick house.

Cut glass and silver marmalade jar, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. П. Lane, Pictou, N. 8. ,

Elegant lace pin with settings of opal and saflries, 
Mr. C. H. Lone, Ottawa.

ladle, Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Johnstone,

edral chimes, and- 
the boys of the at™. їаь’амя.тй

finds the charms of North 8yd ey too great to be 
resisted, aud will return thither with airs. Fred 
Tait some time in the near future.

Mr. Edward Moore, of North Sydney, is stopping 
with Mrs. E. O. Tait for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Hanington went to Windsor 
on Friday, to take their y.-ung daughter to the 
girls’ school. They purpose returning via St. John,

Мг.Є Barron G. Chandler went to St. John yester
day, to spend ten days, and enjoy the exhibition.

Miss Nina Jones, of St. John, is stopping with her 
friend, Miss Hanington, for a week or two.

Mrs. Church intends returning to Moncton to
morrow morning, and as her house has passed into 
the hands of others, I fear we cannot expect to haw 
her here for any length of time again. Mrs. Upham 
will^ accompany her en route to her home in
6tMr. and Mrs. Hewson, of Moncton, spent Sunday

cashmere, gold

Islay Blend.
Is the Finest Sii Year old Whisty in the

and Miss Ibbotson went to Am
in Parrsboro

ver soup
Pictou, N. 8. „

Silver pickle fruit spoon and pickle fork, the 
Misses Lane, Pictou, N. 8.

Sett silver coflee spoons. Mr. Lane, Bridgewater, 
N. S.

Worm.
"venin
eTFoUowing is a list of the presents :

Gold band bracelet, ana gold b 
setting, from the groom, whose gift- 
maid was a string of gold beads.

ALWIY8 ASK FOR І8Ш BLEND.>ch with ruby 
to the bridee-

aid was a string of gold beads.
Handsome marble clock, Mr. Charles Hickman. 
Silver knives and forks, Mrs. Estabrooks.

TAKE NO OTHER.
Sold by all the leading wholesale and retail dealersBELLEDUNE.

Sept. 22.—Mr. H. Poirier gave a grand socia 
last evening to quite a number of friends,there being 
present the following : Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Poirier, Mr. and Mrs. John Furlotte, Mr. P. Mor
rissey, Miss Chambers, Miss Annie Henry, Miss 
Mary Lannan, Mr. John Carry,
Curry, Miss E. Clancy, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Guitar, 
and many others. After an enjoyab'e evening the 
party dispersed, each one highly pleased with the 
evenings enjoyment.

Mr. P. Lannan, mail clerk, is about to resign his 
position, having accepted a position as news agent 
for an American periodical.

Mr. Thomas Haire has gone to Chignecto, N. 8., 
to visit friends. , , ,

Mr. P. Morrissey .formerly bye-road commissioner, 
is now teaching school at Bellednne cove, and re- 

re he is soon going to enter the matrimonial

ST. STEPHEN.

[Progressesgbr sale in St. Stephen at^the book 

MLWebber. 1
Sept. 23.—There has been very little In the way 

of entertaining or amusement this week; indeed I 
have not seen the town so doll for months.

Last week Mr. Henry Graham entertained a num- 
berof his gentlemen friends with a card party and 

or at his residence on Wednesday evening.
_ Thursday evening Mrs. Almon Teed gave a 

children's reception at her residence from 7 to 10 
o’clock. There were 60 children present, friends of 
Mrs. Teed’s daughters, Berta and Ethel. I hear it 
was a most delightful party. Dancing was the 
chief amusement. There were also several jollv 
games, in which the younger guests entered with 
great enjoyment. Suppe 
nine o'clock. Mrs. Teed 
taining children, a gift so many covet and so few

Silver knives and forks, Mrs. Estabrooks.
Gold coin, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Estabrooks. 
One do*?-; embroidered towels. Miss Estabrooks. 
Handsfo^ sewing machine, Mr. Arthur Esta-

Ь A° pair silver vases, Mr. and Mrs. Nor-

aAiÆ,”&
their guests, Miss Edge and Miss Valance, of Lon
don, Ont., and Miss Gertrude Hanington spent 
Wednesday night In town, proceeding to Moncton 
on Thursday. It must be a delightful way of spend
ing a vacation if one has good horses and fine 
weather. Thybhe.

ША sett table napkins, 
gram, Miss Norman.

Mr. and Mrs. P.embroidered with mono-
dessert service, Mr. and Mrs. F. Rannie. 
cake dish, Judge and Mrs. Oulton, Dor-^Sllver

СЬ|цтаг T GREENWICH, K. C.

Sept. 19.—Mrs. McLeod has returned from Ed- 
mundston, where she spent a pleasant three weeks 
with her brother.

Mrs. Topping, of
aunt, Mrs. N. T. Peatman. , „ , ,

Mr*. Ferguson left this week for her home In

ver castor, Mr. C. Fawcett. • . .
Elegant white ostrich feather fan, Mrs. Charles 

Fawcett. ; „
Handsome China tea sett, Mr. aea Mrs. H. 

Fawcett.
Handsome chair, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Fawcett. 
Silver fruit knives and forks, Mr. and Mrs.
Handsome picture in oxidized silver frame, Mr. 

and Mrs. A. F. Parson.
Gold tea strainer, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Allison. 
Lovely opal tinted Venetian glass vase, Mrs. 

Edward Harrison, Boston, Mass.
Silver salver, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Milner.
Silver sugar spoon, Mrs. Milner.
Cream jug and sugar howl In silver Stand, Mr. 

end Mrs. I. w. Binney, Moncton.
Oxidized silver banquet lamp, with pink shade, 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Ryan.
Handsome chair, Mr. and Mrs. A. Rannie, St.

J°8i?ver syrop pitcher, Mr. and 
St. John.

■File's Remedy for Catarrh Is the 
Beat, gaaleat to Use «d Cheapest

WELD FORD STATION.

[Progress is for sale at Mrs. S. J. Livingston's 
grocery store, Weldford Station. 1

Sept. 21.—Mr. George H. Allen, station agent at 
Dalhousle, and Mrs. Allen, arrived by train yester
day, and are the guests of Mrs. Allen’s father, Mr. 
Andrew Dunn.

Mr. C. E. L. Jarvis, of St. John, was at the Cen
tral on Saturday.

His Honor Judge Fraser and Mrs. Fraser were at 
the Eureka yesterday, en route to Rlchibocto.

and returned

Galt., Ont., is the guest of her

^Гвойby druggists or sent by man,
Щ XT. Haaelttnn, Warren, Pa* U. 8. A. g|r was served at half-past

Quite a large party came up from St. John on 
Tuesday last by steamer Soulanget to attend the 
tea at Brown’s flat. After partaking of the many 
delicacies provided by the ladies, they returned by 
moonlight thoroughly delighted with their trip.

Mrs. and Mias Hanney are the guests of

™Mr.Guhas a rare tact of enter rnashc, whose residence is at Green Point, 
visiting friends at Bellednne and intends 

going to Florida for the winter. He goes lor the 
benefit of his health.

Report says that Mr. John Carry is soon to carry
off one of oor village belles.___

Rev. Mr. Perasse, of Gaspe, P. Q., and Mr. St. 
Laurent, of Newport, were here last week.

AeeniPXNA.

FRIENDSMrs. Joseph McVey has returned from an exT 
tended visit to Port Huron, Ont.

Mr. C. W. Young went to Nova Scotia on Wed
nesday last.

Mrs. Moss, of Waltham, Mass., is visiting friends 
in Milltown.

Mr. P. A. Breen left on Thursday for
Boston and vicinity. , „ .
Miss Mary Stuart has returoe from Grand Lak »

Mrs.
^FriendlT'of the family of the late Mr. Zebulon 
Jones will be glad to learn that they are recovering _ 
iron their recent serions illness. Buov. N. B.

• short visit Sheriff Wheaton was here on Friday, 
home by mail stage on Saturday morning.

Envelope* Sc. a bunch. McArthur*a Booh- 
tore, 80 King afreet.

Mrs. W. Bannie,
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:AK PEOPLE,
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by using
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Great Tonic ani Food.

(T CONTAINS
\

I, BEEF Ш ALE.

lilts pm Bottle
late by all Druggists.
l Treasure

or guaranteed of the highest quality

HALIFAX, N. 8.

il Life
•9

Established In 1843.
R One Hundred and Fifty Millions of

су Holders more than any other Com.
I Millions.

L. STEARNS,
General Manager,

87 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. tfc.

ee®.
Ml.
IU8INE88 MEN.
■ed for good positions.
58 OF THIS COLL

8. E. WHI8TON, Principal,
10 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. 8-

EGE.

V 8
5NNET.
OR DISH FOR TEA

: OF BUT A

WHY

ES BE3ST !
іе pint of Dessert).

STATIONS,

EAGAR'S at 25c. per Bottle.
-, HALIFAX, n. s.

)N LITE.
INTO.
4anaging Director.

$20,000,000.
150,000.
rtere of аІМШіоП'-

U J. MASSEY; ;E.; A. BBOWN-

noes, Halifax, N. S.
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8 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1891.
]SOME INVITATION ! I

HANDSOME CARRIAGES We respectfully invite the ladies’ of St. John, and those 
visiting the city during the exhibition, to call and inspect the 
beautiful lines of

mm і

. !

FRENCH AND ENGLISH DRESS GOODSPhysician’s Favorite Phaeton,
which we have just received from London.

We have also a fine lot of those magnificent goods the 
celebrated °

GUARANTEED TO -BiK ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM HORSE MOTION" OR WEIGHT ON ANIMAL.

D;

STANLEY COSTUME CLOTHS.-, I !là Ж Ж Ж Ж Ж Ж ж ж жм/ V/

We are also showing remarkably good values in
For Physicians’ use it is indispensable, as it rides over 

COBBLE PAVEMENTS OR FROZEN RUT 
ROADS with the greatest ease.

JACKET and MANTEL CLOTHS.x' I

Ж The above goods cannot be surpassed in quality ; they have 
been personally selected, and are the latest and most fashioinable 
for the Autumn and Winter

It is especially adapted to hilly or mountain roads, 
owing to the entire absence of weight on animal 
when passenger is in vehicle.

rseasons.r тШ$ Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton, 
or KING- STREET. 

SKINNER’S
CARPET : WAREROOMS.

BISSELL’S 
GOLD MEDAL.

It is entirely new
and the only vehicle ever produced that fully 
the requirements of a physician in every respect.

S- -t

W(li meets
I

а Ж ІИі Ж Ж
SK ]PHYSICIAN’S PHAETON withJHorse attached, in Edgecombe’s Exhibit at the Exhibition Building.as seen
I In Faille

MOST PERFECT, STYLISH AND EASY RIDING 
PHYSICIAN’S CART EVER BUILT.

The low hang of the body renders it easy' of INGRESS 
and EGRESS, thus overcoming one of the most monot
onous parts of the physicians’ practice. In the upholstery 
of the seat and back, it affords the greatest luxury. Has 
regular Physician’s Close Top, with large side lights, station
ary storm apron on dash, large drawer under seat for in
struments or medicine case, and is furnished with large 
serviceable French Cylinder, oil burning reflector lamp 
when desired.

■r
«fïn FcM

of rich wood*, hand-decorated.
\

У
feature is contained in it.rt
sweep as it does. 11 No woman who lives on carpets 
be without one. can afford to1У

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

-A.- Q- SK.INNER.

UOf course I have no Diamond large enough for a 
base ball nine to sport on, but I have plenty that 
they or their friends might sport with. I can pro
vide a very handsome little gem King or Pin at a 
price that will not shock even a slender pocket 
book, and it will always be worth just about what 
is paid for it—“a thing of beauty and a joi forever.” 
I have just made up, and am opening a fine line of 
other articles in

I Fashional
Ken

j
li

-A. Handsome Canopy Phaeton,

і PHYSICIAN’S PHAETON without Horse.
gbi for MantliThe above engravings show some of the most popular private Carriages made in Edgecombe’s manufactory, 

begin to plan how they may possess them. \\ Jewelry, Silyerware, Watches, Clocks,The styles are unique and attractive, and people who see them1
and I shall be pleased to show them to those who 
might call, or quote prices to those at a distance and 
guarantee satisfaction.cJv LÀwe can show but a few of ■'/Ж _ .

4S-------- M m

If

l W. TREMAINE GUARD, Gentl

JOHH EDGECOMBE & SOMS, Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs i Hearses, FHEDEH1CT0*. Goldsmith and Jeweler,

% No. 81 KING STREET.

LoiWarehouse, St. John : Corner of Union and Brussels Streets.

MORAL-INSURE.SOCIAL AND PE8S0NAL. who WuHLh a^jjl believe it was very hard to tell |

і iM,rs' Akerley received the guests in a handsome 
black silk with rich jet trimmings.

Miss Akerley wore a lovely dress of cream ben- 
galine, with pink roses.

Miss Rosalind Street (St. John) wore cream nun’s 
veiling, and yellow crysantbemums.

Miss Ida Allen, a lovely dress of NUe green silk, 
with gloves and fan to match.

Miss Carrie Seely, white lace, yellow crysan-

and Mrs. Chas. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. t

son, Miss Henderson, Mr. H. Render 
tjover), Mr. 8. Piers, Mr. Walter Evans. Mr. 'and 
Mrs. It. E. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis DeWolfe, 
Mj ?.nd Mrs. J- E- Palmeter, Dr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Smith (Boston, Mass.), 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron C. Borden, (Sackville) Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Borden, (Moncton) Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Crane, Mr. and Mrs. John Crane, (Vic- 
tona, Australia) Mr. and Mrs. B. Close, (Eureka,№ sssMr. and Mr. Jo;cph Seller, (Bichibucto) Mr. and 
Mre. W. B. McLearn, Mr. R. B. Travi., Miee

and Mrs. Smith, Dr. and Mrs. March, Miss Baxter, 
Mr. George Hoben. Mr. W. B. Wallace, Mr. J. 
у erner McLellan, Miss Lillian Courtney, Mr. and 
Mrs. J-Edgar Lamoreaux, Mrs. J. W. Smith, the 
MissesMcNaught, (St. John), Mr.and Mrs. Andrew 
Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. George Flett, (Chatham) 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hoben, the Misses Hoben, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Vans tone, Rev. B. N. and Mrs. 
Nobles, Mrs. Cowperthwaite, Miss Hayes, Mrs. 
S. I. Taylor, Miss Malaney, (Gibson) Mr. and Mrs. 
P. McFarlane, the Misses Cooper, Capt. H. A. and 
Gropley Miss Cropley, (Fredericton).

The following is the list of presents :
Elegant gold watch, the bridegroom ; and to the

bChe8lue1 Robert* МЬГк°Г1Ct ”Ші padlotk Bnd кеУ- 

China dinner sett and 
Macklin.

Silver

Berry sett, Miss Jones. 
Also oyer twenty 

get. more which I was unable to
(Continued from Fifth Paue.)

hodBei b It Й. ass pMbbtiwM. °f “h" ”h"e *ЬГ He ЬиГьоmmm
Carman, Miss Barker. A hearty vote ofthanks was 
M«erM it° Meieting visitors, also to Mr. and 
Mrs. Miles, the host and hostess, for their genial 
hospitality. The singers were entertained to a de-

&йа,ві;&,нїї::

Killarney tonight, when Belle Gilmor Brown 
Fontaine is to be presented with a beautiful silk
banner, made and beautifully painted for the___
by Miss Josie Macdonald. The 5th degree is also 
to be conferred upon Belle Gilmor Brown Fontaine, 
and a supper to be served. About 20 of the mem
bers will he present. I will give you a copy of the 
invitations which are printed on very large

fj at a carpet dance, and it^vas a thoroughly enjoyable
У0. Delicious** refreshments^ were served* durtag 
the evening. The guests present were: Miss 
Laurestine Bailey, Miss Maud Beckwith. Miss Ida 
Allen, Miss Burnside, Miss Nellie Sterling, Miss
й» “Йг.ііїї ЖЙЙ

Blanche Tibbetts (Gagetown), Miss Risley (Phila
delphia), Miss Sherman, Miss Dwellie.Miss Seeley 
(St. John), Miss Bessie Hunt, Miss Fisher, Miss 
Akerley, Messrs. Mott, Harrington, Loring, Bailey, 
Lewis Bliss, Harry Chestnut, Scoffield, Sharp, 
Sherman, Chasley, Beil, Jasper Winslow, George 
Blair, Arthur Akerley, Stewart Campbell, Frank 
Bustin (St. John). Arthur Harrison, Mr. Risley 
(Philadelphia.) Although the young ladies were 
not in full evening costume, there were some very 
pretty dresses. Among these were :

Miss Maud Beckwith, who wore a black velvet 
skirt, and yellow silk blouse.

Miss L. Bailey wore a combination costume of 
gray and pale blue, very pretty

Miss Ida Allen, a very pretty black suit, with 
white collar and cuffs.

Miss Burnside, a very pretty gray dress, with 
pink crepe trimmings.

Miss A. Gregory, a lovely costume of cream and 
black velvet.

Miss M. Gregory, a lovely gray suit; crimson 
F°Mis

GEN. B(
PHŒHIX OF HARTFORD A CHAT WI’j 

THE 6:
Miss Parke, an elegant dress of ivory silk, two 

Grecian bands in her hair, looked lovely. 
flow'88 BurDe'de* handsome black lace, natural

Miss Beckwith, a lovely white bengaline, pearl

MitsFi
very pretty.

Miss Blair, gray cashmere with pink trimmings. 
‘Ik 188 ^ПШЄ Gregory, handsome salmon colored 

81 Miss 

Miss

Knowlton * Gilchrist, Agents,
182 Prince William Street.

A Frank Disc 
What He Ho 
Who Have В 
Who Have N
Gen. Willit 

army has hie c 
the army on 1 
don. Like g< 
of armies, hew 
red tape proct 
subalterns.

The great hi 
sists of three 
an imposing a] 
floor all the av 
Salvation arm) 
general and h 
Mrs. Booth, tl 
snare drum, ta 
trumpets. A ; 
boy, clad in t 
busily engaged 
ing in a baritoi

54000 Cups of Tea Free.rank Babbitt, garnet silk and cream lace,

The 9000 lady readers of Progress will receive a sample of BANNER CHOP 
sufficient to make half a dozen cups, on sending name and address on a postal card.

Sold the trade only. Get the Tea at your local store.

;

І" ^M. Gregory, lovely pale blue silk, gloves 

Mabel Gregory, heliotrope cashmere, sweet

(

! Miss G. Gregory, amythist cashmere.
Miss Pratt, lovely fine white muslin with lace 

trimmings, white sash.
Miss Dwcllie, grey cashmere, cream chiffon trim

ming, lovely white stocks.
Miss Mona Seely, plaid silk, natural flowers.
Miss Ruel, gàrnet silk and white asters, 

f th * ^C9S*C Gunt| oream bengaline, lovely

Miss Minna Fisher, prune silk.
Miss Wilmot, heavy white silk.
Mr. John Black gave a gentlemen’s whist party 

last evening in honor of Judge E. L. Wetmore.
There were four tables, sixteen gentlemen. A very

steSLÏSÜÏA&ÆftJÈÏ te æ;•srss^jstsrîsn. Me.

decor“,ej
The bride entered the 

father, who gave her away, and
bridal robe of heavy cream corded silk, with court vourtnfty.

car* №sїїйад&'йяг-

wS?.,UT,r Teg",ble dl,h'Mr- “d M -
sstsfrtïsпаї Mao:sk.te„er’erT,c”’Mr-“dMr"A"dr"

',e„ppo"dї,":1"*'"Somer- „çsr°'60,1 kniYes’Mr-“”dMn-G«°-A-

ffr £s& Jot’!d “,ver "”e J' V. McLellan, at

КГгта:ЙГо№р.,.
,h. bride retired te -lck- “d "“k*’

ÏÏÏÆ d,?and’ome ,ett °' c“to"’Mr- “d М«Г‘Ч-

of мту blue brojdclotb irltb high Medici coller of Handsome tidy, Mre. John Wleely.

number of friends went to the C. P. R. depot to see Flewelllog, St. John.
‘t^appycouple away by the 11.20 train, amid Silver castor, Mrs. Jas. Wisely.

іаіїч* •м/. te йг1о“войе„Ьей aîsai-ass?- witb eo,d-Mr- “d Mr- 
sarÆiÆiïrti,: ÆittasüîîSi'i?
5™,м7. ®: I tt°=; Mr. “î мП: e'.'TjK wflr£“.7,rrorin ,il,erc-e’ Mr-and 

їо№№Мі.гмА^^.Й: НЙ.ЇЇГcartd”Mr aadM"-sSSbSïtêiSS

ES5r?i;£i::ï-s.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER.■

r FiROJyi, An IN LA MO TOWN GKOCelL.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

table linen, Mrs. Robert

Û Jj. &4Л* <LLU JjPiano lamp, Mrs. L. 8. Borden and Mr. C. E. 
Borden.

Cherrie dining chiffoner, Mr. C. K. Borden. 
Silver baking dish, Mr. and Mrs. Byron B.

1 (Л ajU
Miss Neil, black skirt and silk blouse.
Miss M. Randolph, a handsome dress of red crepe 

de chine.
Miss B. Tibbetts, gray and white delaine.
Miss Risley, gray dress with white trimmings. 
Miss Frank Babbitt received her guests in a cos- 

of a gray skirt, white waist and
QÂ jU

t/t*

is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock, Pipslssewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every Ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of its kind It is 
possible to buy.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, in the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to It curative power

tume composed 
blue sash.

Miss Bessie Babbitt, a pretty black costume.
Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. Allan F. Ran

dolph invited their friends to enjoy a moonlight ex
cursion ou the river, in the steamer Fauchon. The 
evening was all that could he desired, warm and 
clear, not a cloud to be seen, and the full moon 
shedding forth her silvery light over the quiet 
waters of the river; the stillness only broken by the 
sound of the paddle wheel, and the gay laughter 

ong of the merry party. Refreshments were 
d through the evening. Among those present 

were: Miss Harrison, Dr. Darley Harrison, Mr. 
Arthur Harrison, the Misses Helen and Myra Ran- 
dolph, the Misses Babbitt, Mr. and Miss Akesley, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Allen, Mr. Bonner, the Misses

ЙТе.мвЖ,.^ге“й.^

ЙЇЙйІГ M‘“ B:™"d“'
Last evening a very charming party was given at 

me residence of Mr. Samuel Akerley, Brunswick 
street, when hie daughter. Miss Akerley, aud her 
brother, Mr. Arthur Akerley, entertained their 
friends. The Invited guests numbered about 60. 
Dancing was the amusement. The large double 
drawing room opening out on the verandah was 
given up to the dancers, and the floors weretin good 
condition. The verandah and grounds were very 
prettily decorated with Chinese lanterns. 
An elaborate supper was served at midnight, and 
ice cream and cooling drinks through the evening. 
It was half past two o’clock this morning when the 
weary but happy pleasure seekers returned to their 
homes. She invited guests were : The Misses 
Allen, Miss Burnside, Miss M. Beckwith, Miss 
Bailey, Miss Babbitt, Miss Harrison, Miss Tibbitts, 
Miss Blair, the Misses Annie and Mary Gregory, 
Miss Robinson, Miss Tabor, Miss Winslow, Miss 
Wetmore, the Misses Helen and Myra Randolph, 
Miss Pratt, (Wolfville) Miss Dwcllie, (Savanah) 
Miss Came Seely, (St.John; the Misses Seely, 
(NovaScotia) Miss Straiten, Mis* Rainsford, Miss 
Phair. Miss Campbell, the Misses Hunt, Miss Ruel, 
the Misses Mabel and Gertrude Gregory, Miss 
Fisher, Miss Minna Fisher, Miss Fowler, Miss 
Jeffrey, Miss МаипвеИ, Miss Wilmot, (Bellmont) 
Mbs Parke, (Québec) Miss Rosellnd Street, ,8t. 
John), Messrs. ScholHeld, Sharp, Smith,Fred St. J. 
Bliss, Lewis Bliss, Arthur Glaiser, Dr. Bridges, 
(Oromocto) H. V. 8. Bridges. A. Wilmot, W. 
MannKll, В. B. Filter, W. 8. Fisher, F. C. D. 
Brietowe, J. Winslow, J. W. Wetmore. G. L.

2' BonIler. (Bellfoi) G. B. Bober», 
L. W. Boiter, F. Borton, (8t. Joiinl Dr. J. D.

nateîœteaseon. (Halifax) W. B. Allen.
There were some very handsome dresses wnm >t

ftüL
j
Ü Г

th LJt d£.•syytasoІ cultivât-"' th 
dotai J ]ugar spoon, Miss Hender-j •

1 Silver spoons,8Mrs?^MatUda'в'аИеу?' Bftlley‘ 

Courtnl 8llk eaeel drape> hand Panted, Miss LiUian
s Peculiar 

To Itself
on the arm ol her 
d was attired in a

IngS6Sgup 
wearing natty : 
ing hither and 
their hair a la 
who had on hi

red
rith Belle Fontaine, Dr. and Miss Harrison went to St. 

day for the day, returning in the evening.

area
ing her old home and friends.

Мім Ida McLeod and her brother, Mr. Harry, 
_ . home from a visit to Carleton county. 

Mre. Roche, ol Snssex, nee Мім Emma Atherton, 
has been visiting her relatives in this city.

The young girls’ mission band of_the Church of 
England intend having an entertainf ^ consisting 
of tableaux and musie in the operaV -Je on Carle- 
ton street Friday evening, Oct. 2nd/

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Inches, of St. Stephen, have 
been here this week, the guests of Mr- Andrew 
Inches, Waterloo Row.
ІІгв^’асЇкЇ^Їе™’ °RoAndrewe’ Ie here vlelting 

_ Mf. Arthur Akerley will return to McGill col-
«iSShfiBïï U?MbcGu"tan,ed 10 to

Mr. Henry Uppet and his little daughter are here 
from England, visiting his mother.

Mrs. Tet and baby are here from Toronto, visiting 
her grandparents, General and Mre. Kilner, Regent

Dr. Bailey returned home today.
Miss Jeannette Beverley ie visiting the Rev. Mr. 

and Mrs. McLean, at Harvey.
Mr. Henry Phair has returned from Montreal, 

where he spent two weeks. His daughter, Misa 
with him. She has been there for

. ..A.D., 1891.?
і 1, is Imre

It will cure, when In the power of medicine, 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

little of their fi 
girls had pale : 
had nr \ thei 
Only(v»6%irl h 
way comfkte t 
liness of Mrs. J 
work in Amei 
doors ol the mi 
of clerks could 
Several of the i 
superannuated 
indulged in сою 
and devoted to 
idol, and they i 
on him that wai 
feeling for him.

The general 
small room, a 
papers.
red Jerseys w 
structions. He 
withdrew with t 
a Humpty Dum 
army general st 
military tunic, t 
evangelical arm 
He did not lool 
Not six feet in

NBÊ E-' 286; L L*‘ 920; M- B” I-H.,812;
F. B. Coleman, E. H. Allen,

Rrnilrnmn**1^' Sccumum Non Lee,
Ow?ng to th’e illness of one ^th?prfoclple mem- 

bars the celebration had to be postponed until this
Miss^îellie Sterling will go to St. John tomorrow, 

ямі r‘ u C,t G.’. . Bonner, who has been 
fiUing Mr. Inglls’ place in the »mk 
of B. N. A. during his illness, will laaea 
for his home in Halifax tomorrow, Mr. Inglis yim 
now able to attend to business. Mr. BonnerjSF 
made many warm friends during his stay in Fred
ericton.
F Parker will return to her home in Quebec on

Miss Carrie Seely will return to her home in St.
John tomorrow.

Mr. Wm. Crocket left here on Monday for Que
bec, to assume his duties as classical professor in 
Morrin college.
h^rt ^fit °rt ^ Randolph has gone to Boston for a

r Ч1”. Drary, of St. John, is here, the guest of 
Lady Allen.

Mr. Bayard Fisher 
college.

Miss Blanche Tibbitts, of Gagetown, spent a week 
among her friends here. She was accompanied by 
Mr. and Мім Blaley, of Philadelphia, who have been 
visiting Mrs. Tibbetts at Gagetown. They all 
returned Monday.
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have returned
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Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

spoons, Mr. and Mrs.

№ Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit
nesses all over the country whom It has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. $1; six for $6. 
Prepared only by C. I. HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

N. B. If you decidç to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

Two.
has gone to Toronto to attend sssvssr

The Mbsee Price, who have been visiting Mrs. 
Creed, have returned to their home in St. John.

Mr. ami Mrs. Lewis Hoyt spent Sunday here
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GEN. BOOTH AT HOME. journey to go to South Africa by any 
means. We have succeeded in planting our 
banners in New Zealand ana the Maori 
converts exclaim : “God bless the man 
who sent the new religion here ! Some 
day the Zulus may bless the hour a salva
tion army was landed in Africa. They may 
yet be heard singing :

'•I do believé. I will believe,
That Jcsue died lor me.”

quite willing to learn from the salvation 
army how to do good ; il this thing is of 
God, let us learn from it ; if not we have 
nothing to fear from it. Wherever 
churches have been friendly to us they have 
profited by us. I am not aware of any 
church or any ministers who have ever said

large of frame,but impressing one as being 
wiry and almost tireless, his chief claim to 
personal notice centered in his dark eagle 
piercing eyes, his beak nose, and his iron 
gray beard that fell in profusion on his 
chest. In his motions he was loose jointed 
and somewhat awkward. There was 
nothing affected about him. His voice in 
a lower key was rather soft, but when he 
raised it there was a slight harshness, 
not metallic, but a sound of 
hoarseness. His eloquence is not of the 
voice, but of the manner of speech. An 
intense earnestness, a vivid streak of 
lightning in every sentence, and a loud 
clap of thunder in his hallelujah. > Expos
ure to wind and rain, to heat and sun
shine had not thinned his thick head of 
hair, now liberallv sprinkled with gray 
strands. A heavy fock hung upon his nigh 
forehead. His feet were encased in strong 
heavy shoes. Nothing about his wearing

pare for the ministry, and it was then that 
ne made his first acquaintance with the East 
End of London. He spoke in a little 
chapel, and had such success that he was 
sent on an evangelical tour through the 
Kingdom, meeting with wonderful success.

He on this tour he married, and his wife 
has followed him ever since, until her death 
some months ago. When the methodist 
conference wanted him to settle down as a 
local preacher, and not evangelize, he re
volted, and began the Salvation army work 
which, as a boy in Nottingham, he had 
really commenced ten years befoi 
marvelous success is already known.

“What is your intention in going to 
South Africa, general P”

“I am going very largely to see what 
can be done for the native tribes there. I am 
not going with a crowd to overawe the na
tives. In my right hand I shall carry ge 
peace, and my words shall tell of a ble$

shall never be satisfied until all men be
come followers of Christ. We want to con
vert the world. I believe we will do it. 
Then and only then will I be satisfied.”

“You have been often severely criticised 
for your methods of work?”

Oh, yes, but that does not matter. We

A CHAT WITH THE COMMANDER OF 
THE SALVATION ARMY.

A Frank Dlscnssion of Hie Méthode and 
What He Hopes to Accomplleh—Ministere 
Who Have Helped the Army and Thoee 
Who Have Not.
Gen. William Booth of the salvation 

army has his office at the headquarters of 
the army on Queen Victoria street, Lon
don. Like generals that lead other kind 
of armies, he was not to be seen without the 
red tape process of meeting a few of his 
subalterns.

Wh

“I recognize the fact that as soon as I 
become interested in the native tribes the 
whites won’t like it. They think the earth 
was made for the white men and the 
newspapers.”

“You are often reported as rather down 
on the Fourth Estate, general?”

“Not at all. I am a newspaper man my
self. I write 1 
periodicals. We 
700,000 weekly in our different newspapers. 
But still I am not blinded as to facts.”

The general paused and said something 
about domestic duties, which induced me 
to ask: “How many children have you, 
general ?”

“Eight altogether—three boys and five 
girls.”

. “They are all engaged in the work ?”
“Seven of them are publicly engaged in 

it, and one is in the army, but she is not 
very strong, and therefore she does not take 
any public part. Three of the boys and 
two of the girls are married, and I have 
nine grandchildren. I know the Ameri
cans like these details,” said the chief, 
laughing. “I often think the social part 
of life is of far greater interest than to the 
public than the political and philosophic 
and theological discussions with which the 
Britisher fills his papers. A man finds his 
heaven or his other thing in his social re
lations, and yet as a rule you get your 
newspapers with that very information 
crammed into a few paragraphs. We 
Christian men all talk about abstractions, 
leaving the great questions that most 
powerfully influence the happiness of man
kind comparatively unnoticed.”

“But tne press has devoted a fair amount 
of space to tne doings of the army, has it 
not, general ?”

“Yes, largely, because we have come 
prominently forward and powerfully 
stirred the animosities as well as the affec
tions of men. We have come into the 
real active 
have made 
thing of weekday 
straction, dealt 
temples.”

“What have you to say with rega 
the treatment you have met with iro 
established church?”

“The church has looked upon us as 
rivals. They say,this is a thing we cannot 
afford to support. If the methods and 
principles on which the salvation army 
acts are right tee shall have to alter—we 
shall have to change. A great many Chris
tian men and women have said, we are

2І L$9Щ k
y

argely for our different 
have a circulation of over AtThe great headquarters of the army con

sists of three entire buildings, and make 
an imposing appearance. On the ground 
floor all the available space was devoted to 
Salvation army literature, portraits ot the 
general and his late lamented co-worker, 
Mrs. Booth, the festive and soul-stirring 
snare drum, tambourines and long-throated 
trumpets. A smart looking young soldier 
boy, clad in the regulation uniform, was 
busily engaged in sorting books and sing
ing in a baritone voice that sadly needed
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щ sr; the hymn—“I will believe, I 
I entered. <0do ij

up the stairs many young girls, 
wearing natty red Jerseys, were seen pass
ing hither and thither. They all combed 
their hair a la Martha Washington. Those 
who had on huge bonnets revealed but 
little of their faces. A majority ot the 
girls had pale faces, as if the army work 
had nr y them prematurely thoughtful.

In 4 Я MRS. GENERAL BOOTH.

Ü that they have suffered in any form, mater
ially or spiritually, from the " work ot the 
army. I know myriads who have been 
very much benefited and stirred up. People 
settle down, artists do and newspapers do. 
Another paper comes 
therefore it fights its way through 
in the attempt. When it reaches 
the proprietor builds his mansion, sets up 
his carnage,the editors draw good salaries, 
and the reporters are sure ot their posi
tions. Then they all settle down ”

“What was your original plan in regard 
to the salvation army ?”

“My first idea was to get the people 
saved and send them to churches. It proved 
impracticable because they would not go 
when sent, and it they did go they were 
not wanted. Then we wanted some of the 
converts to help us in the business of sav
ing others. It has been a source of deep 
sorrow to me because the sects differ so on 
the subject of practical results. I shall look 
the field over in Africa, and see it any im
mediate results can be achieved. The true 
principle of godliness is very active. If a 
man is drowning, a minute’s delay means 
life or death. Procrastination is yoke* with 
the devil.”

“Are

expect criticism. I do not care how much 
the army is criticised it the great work of 
saving souls is carried on.”

“How have ministers of the gospelV/ ■£ treated you ?”
“Most of them very well, and the others 

I suppose not so well, because thev did not 
believe as we did. In the main, bowever, 
I have no fault to find.”

“Is what is known as your Darkest Eng
land Plan likely to prove a success?”

“Beyond doubt. In my mind there is 
no doubt of the growing usefulness of the 
army. I look confidenUy forward to bet
ter results next year than ever before. Oh 
I could talk for days on this subject, 
why go on ? In a few hours I leavi 
benight

% and it has to fight, 
or diesУ IIщ success

Only! irl had a face that could in any 
way comfra.te to the sweet, refreshing love
liness of Mrs. Ballington Booth, now at 
work in America. Through the glass 
doors ot the many 
of clerks could be seen wri 
Several of the soldiers, who seemed to be

AX

LUCY BOOTH. MRS. COMMISSIONER BOOTH TUCKER. LA MARECHAL BOOTH.

offices a perfect beehive 
xiting rapidly. redemption. I will be accompanied by 

two secretaries only. I can’t tell exactly 
how long I will be gone. Bad treatment ! 
The natives of Africa could not subject me 
to worse treatment than I have received in 
civilized England. In my early work 
stones and all kinds of missiles have been 
hurled at me, and the faithful band of wor
shippers listening to the word of God. But 

do not speak bitterly, and more in sorrow 
than in anger. I would like to say just 
exactly what I will do when I get to Africa 
but I do not know myself Sufficient 
unto the day of the work thereof. I 
recognize that there is plenty of work to 
do right here in London. I am engaged 
in active work here, and when I am 
away the work will continue. The seed 
has been sown, and the harvest is now be- 
ing gathered. I do not think it is a useless

apparel could be termed either rich or 
gaudy. Probably the suit he wore cost 
$15 all told. His large, homy hands, un
adorned with rings, looked more like those 
of a rail splitter than a soul saver. One is 
struck with his narrow chest, and invaria
bly thinks that he is a sufferer from bron
chitis, but he enjoys good health. Sixty- 
two years ago he was bom in Notting
ham, England, and studied for the 
methodist ministry. He was a “shouting 
methodist,” and at fifteen years of

But

benighted land. I shall be away for some 
time. Give my love to all the people.”

David Wechslkr.

superannuated veterans, came along and 
indulged in conversation. They were loyal 
and devoted to Gen. Booth. He was their 
idol,, and they could pronounce no eulogy 
on him that was compatible with their deep 
feeling for him.

The general was seated at a desk in a 
small room, surrounded by books and 
papers. Two of his subordinates in the 
red Jerseys were present receiving in
structions. He waved his hand and they 
withdrew with the alacrity of harlequins in 
a Humpty Dumpty show. The salvation 
army general sat there clad in a dark blue 
military tunic, the absolute dictator of an 
evangelical army of over a million aoldiers. 
He did not look like an historical dictator. 
Not six feet in height by two inches, not

practical life you see. We 
religion a weekday thing, a 

interest, not a mere ab- 
with merely in isolated

rd to
There is nothing which this age, from 

whatever standpoint we survey it, need» 
more, physically,intellectually and morally, 
than thorough ventilation.—Ruskin.

I

age was recognized as a most promis
ing exhorter. But he had a way of 
addressing open air meetings, and this was 
the beginning of the Salvation array work. 
When seventeen years old he was asked to 
become a local preacher, but he gjkaded 
youth, and at the age of twenty rawed to 
London. In a year or two he began to pre-

I would rather dwell in the dim for of 
pentition than in an air rarefied to 

you satisfied with the results of the nothing by the air- pump of unbelief—m 
the army ?” wtieh the panting breast expires, vainly

* ~ “ vulaively gasping for breath:—
work of

“Yes and по. I think I may truthfully I and con 
say the army has done a great work, but I j Richter,
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DEPARTMENTS Newest Fancy Coeds Ladies’ Street Jackets,
BLACK ONLY.--------ARE---------THAT WE GIVE ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO ARE

Wool Dress Stuffs D0UBLLWE5FELTS GOSSAMERS,
In all the leading foreign styles. Pongee Drapery, plain і fancy. Many qualities shown ; we have a special line 

dark colors at,
BLACK DRESS SILKS $3.00.PONGEE FIGURED SILKS, Q) & <•) »J Q) Q) (*) Q) <*)Q)Q)<yQ)Q)<2)<S)In Faille Royal, Peau de Soie, Gross Grain, Ottoman, etc.

Colored Dre$s Silks
*?PXn Faille Français, Surah, Pongee, Bengaline, etc.

32ІП., beautiful designs.
All widths and shades of Satin and Faille Ribbons to match.

HOUSE JERSEYS,
Black, Navy and Garnet, with leg-of-mutton Sleeves and 

high Shoulders.Knitting 1 Embroidery Silks.TRIMMING SILKS
LADIES’, MISSES', CHILD’S aid INFANTS’In every shade that fashion demands. Small, Medium and Large

Merino and Wool Underwear.Pearl and Pearletta Buttons. 
MOHAIR AND SILK BUTTONSSi Velvets, velveteens, Flushes French, Canadian and American Corsets,

WOOL VESTS AND CARDIGANS,
BLACK AND ALL COLORS.

To match new shades of Dress Goods.

MANTLE CLOTHS,
Fashionable makes, such as Rough Serges, Cheviots, Mixtures, 

Kersey Beavers, in medium and heavy weights.

With and without Sleeves.
Silk Cords, Braids, black and colored ; Gold 

and Silver Cords and Buttons. FDR CAFES, STORM COLLARS,SILK SEALETTE Silk Chiffon for Neckwear. MTJITirs.for Mantles and Jackets, 54ІП. wide. 6 qualities ; quilted Satin 
Linings and Seal Frogs to match. S'BLAÇK AND COLORED GIRDLES. We were so successful with this line last season that we have been encouraged to dip 

a little deeper this year. Everything shown is this season’s style.

LADIES’ RAIN UMBRELLAS, Best German Mate. Blact and Colored Spiders, web Net for evening dresses, 27io. wide. FUB TRIMMINGS.
Gentlemen will please bear in mind that our Furnishing Department is very complete, containing everything necessary to comfort and good appearance.

London House Retail, - Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
SAINT JOHN, 1ST. B.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2(5. 1891.

Some of the Attractions
DANIEL & ROBERTSON

Have to Offer to Patrons of the Exhibition, Sept.—Oct., 1891.
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TREMAINE BUARD і
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COLONEL BRAINARD’S OATH, here, my friend ; I hate to talk to the back 
of a man’s head."

Story never moved.
“Do you give it up P” went on the mock

ing voice. “Of course you remember 
what you said at the street corner that 
morning !"

As one having ears, hears not, Story 
half-faced around. “Hush !" he said stern
ly. Silence fell over the little group ; and 
through the stillness, a strange, low 
sound reached them. Instantly every man 
turned his eyes to the west. “Look!" 
said Story, in a hushed voice.

There was no need of the admonition. 
Every eye was fastened on a little dark 
cloud that had swung itself loose from 
the rest. The strange, low sound d 
ened. The Colonel’s horse pricked up lus 
ears, worked his delicate nostrils affright- 
edlv, then shuddered all over. The Colo
nel’s band tightened instinctively on the 
rein, but be had no reassuring word for 
the quivering animal that he had petted 
from a tiny colt. Somehow his throat had 
become hard and dry. He heard nothing 
but that wierd sound, saw nothing but that 
little swirling, black cloud.

It was forty years ago, that the events 
of our story happened, long before the 
word “cyclone” with all its dread signifi- 

household word, and they 
happened, also in a State that to this day, 
knows but little about these terrible wind
storms. But the terror of this strange, 
grewsome thing, whose roaring now filled 
the air, was sufficient of itselt to smite all 
color from the bronzed faces ot that 
of lookers-on and chill them to the' 
row with fear.

AN ARKANSAS VILLAGE PAPER.

Where Editor* Prslae Everybody end 
Everythin*, and Should Be Happy.

A photograph ot ж village in Arkansas 
would not be complete without a view of 
the village newspaper. The Arkansas 
country newspaper is a weekly journal full 
of the humanities. The rural newspaper 
is always a mirror. But these small 
Arkansas papers return more truthfully 
the reflection of their locality because they 
fill their columns with news from different 
little villages adjacent that have no paper 
of their own. The letters are by local cor
respondents, and are highly natural. The 
painstaking editor, who is often the printer 
as well, amends the spelling and corrects 
the grammar according to be lights (lights 
sometimes rather dim), and washes his 
hands of the rest.

Here is a paragraph describing the 
drowning of a boy—“The body was gotten 
out three or four hours after, and was in
terred the same day, and has gone to meet 
the father of long years of suffering, and 
also some brothers who have gone before. 
Freddy was a good boy.” The same sheet, 
m an earlier issue, used a striking but 
friendly frankness regarding the “Widow
C------,” who had come to town with her
cotton. “The widow,” says the kindly 
editor, “is the right type of widow, and 
moves on with a firm but sure step to the 
goal. Her son Tommy is a great help to 
her. Tommy is a good boy and honors 
hie mother, and his days shall be long in

Indeed, even' page radiates an intimate 
friendliness. Has Squire Leens broken 
his leg, the correspondent condoles, men
tioning in warm terms how usefully and 
nimbly the squire would otherwise employ 
that imprisoned limb. “Mrs. Rev. 
Jones,” has “a severe attack of the la 
grippe,” and Miss Nettie Howard, who 
“is suffering from a rising in the ear,” 
each has a whole paragraph ot 
sympathy. Numerous jocose though my
sterious allusions enable us, if not the 
editor, to guess why young “Bud Harring
ton comes over to our town so often these 
moonlight nights. Nice, driving 
hand moonlight nights, isn’t it, BudP As 
Shakespeare or some other poet author 
says, ‘There’s nothing half so sweet in life 
as love’s young dream.’ That’s so!” In 
this fashion of pleasantry does the wit of 
the writers disport itself. Frequently, like 
Mr. Wegg, they drop into poetry. The 
rhyme is of a free and generous turn, de
spising the clogging fetters of metre. 1 
have a specimen before me. A corres- 
pondent tells of the death ot a “prominant 
citizen,” and expresses sympathy for his 
widow, concluding ;—

m A Strange, True Story.■

“I think її їУв^рРіу strong one, colo
nel,” was the trank reply. “In fact, I 
know it is, for I have been told over and 
over again by the best ot judges, that from 
ridgepole to plate, and from plate to sill, 
it is just as strong as huge beams, iron 
rods and steel bolts can make it ; but, 
Colonel, you and I are both lumbermen ; 
and more than once we have seen great 
tracts of timber, through which the wind 
had hewed itself a path, and do you re
member ever seeing a tree left standing in 
any one of those paths ? And did you 
ever think of what a tremendous force it 
must have been that took hold of those big 
trees ond pulled them up out of the ground 
just as quickly and easily as a dentist 
would pull a tooth ? If I were you, colonel,
I guess I would take it all back, and not 
pit man’s little strength against the mighty 
arm ot the Lord !”

m
was lovely. The sky was 
air was sweet with many 

odors. A soft, cool wind swept by, now 
and then shaking the shimmering rain
drops from leaf and twig and slender 
grass-blade. Yet, despite the sweet pla
cidity of the morning, evidences of the 
terrible Storm that raged all the night be
fore was on every hand.

The little village of Marshville most 
conclusively bore witness to the fact that 
a storm m all its fury had visited it, by 
its torn and twisted elms, its many houses 
without chimney tops, its orchards wherein 
the half-grown fruit lay in windrows on the 
short orchard grass, and its fields of badly 
lodged corn.

The storm was the universal topic of 
conversation among the village people that 
morning. Groups ot men, their heavy 
eyes telling of long hours of anxious wake
fulness, gathered on the street corners, 
compared notes. Each told how the house 

beds rocked when the wind

The morning 
cloudless. The

:
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for the twenty-five wrappers. My 

mamma says she would not be wibtont 
your Soap for our family washing for 
anything. Yours^ truly,

PM
St Croix Soap 

St. Stephen," NB.:
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M “If you were me!” said the Colonel, 

mockingly. “But you’re not me, Story, 
and I, Brainard, don’t take back anything 
I say, very often. You’re on the losing 
side, Brother Story ! Don’t forget that !”

As the days went by, it became evident 
that Colonel Brainard did not intend that 
Amasa St

cance was a
compared not* 
shook and the 
put its great shoulder against the house, 
how frightened Hannah or Martha was, 
how his apple crop 
that “splendid pieci 
never straighten up again in the world, 
sir,” and what trees on his little domain 
were down, trees that he “wouldn’t have 
taken a hundred dollars for ! ” And yet, 
running through it all, was a little vein of 

ide in the fact that the 
so roughly with their

■
і ! 1

1 і.
м was a dead loss, how 

piece of corn of mine would /-*r *Ш group
ory should have a chance to for- 

.Every time he saw Story, he 
never failed to remind him in the most of
fensive manner of the fact that the barn 
still stood, firm and strong upon its foun
dations, “and will stand, Brother Story, 
until time rots the timbers and rusts 
the bolts !”

And St 
“The 

Colonel !”
Winter came on. Colonel Brainard and 

Amasa Story, both engaged in extensive 
lumbering operations in the great forests 
in the northern part of their native State, 
and did not see each other again for some 
months; but with the return of spring, 
logs and lumbermen came down the river.

Colonel Brainard got home first. He 
was in the best of spirits. His winter’s 
work had brought him a great deal of 
money, and naturally he felt rather jubi
lant. As soon as he heard that Story had 
got home, he made all haste to go to the 
village.

“Hello, Story!” he shouted, as soon as 
he caught sight of Story’s cheery face,
“when did you get home?”

“Just come. Colonel !” answered the 
other, heartily. “What’s the news ? Ev- , , ,
erybody all well up to your place ?” . 8P®d UP tbe river bank, aiming as

“Pretty well, Story; pretty well ; and 8tra,SbY as an arrow sped from a taut- 
come to think of it, neighbor, why didn’t stl*.ung bow, *ог the Brainard barn. The 
you inquire about the barn, also ? Don’t ? , _cloudy mass reached it, and never 
forget that barn. Story! I want you to balt€d an instant as though hindered, but 
keep an eye on that barn,” said the Colo- and steadily kept on its way.
pel with the same old mocking inflection *or aV tbat« the thing happened that every 
in his voice. raan had had a distinct presentiment would

Story colored furiously. He had forgot- baPP?n—°f that great, solid-built bam not 
ten all about their dissension in his joy at °ЦЄ ll“ber *as left uPon another. Full to 
getting home, and his pleasure in seeing . raiters with an abundant harvest, with 
his old friends ; and to have his friendly in- 8!x вР®8* r.lver batteaux piled around it, in 
quines met in this way, was almost too the twinkl,ng of an eye, barn and batteaux 
bad. But, controlling his temper, he an- w.ef® snatched away, and not a vestige of 
swered with something of an effort : either left.

“No need of me, colonel. The Lord The noise of the cyclone died away.
Colonel Brainard and Amasa Story swung 
around and faced each other. There was 

Somehow the colonel could not seem to t0° much of a terrible fear, of an amaze- 
get those words out of his mind, although ment beyond words in the eyes of one, to 
the impression they made on him did not express defeat, too much ot a solemn awe
hinder him from attacking his victim *n the eyes of the other to express tri-
every time he came within sound of his umph.
voice. “Behold He taketh away, who can hin-

Matters went on after this fashion until der Him ?” said the skeptic slowly ; and 
midsummer. One day about the last of never afterward was he heard to speak 
July, the sun rose in the morning just like lightly of Him who “holds the wind in His
a ball of red-hot iron. All the forenoon hst.”—Percia I. White, in Transcript

Monthly.

■ ÆLightly, as a thistle-down, turning 
twisting, seemingly a plaything of the air, 
it sped along over the Helds, on the south 
bank of the river. At first, it was a round 
mass something like a huge cannon ball, 
then shaped by viewless hands it took on a 
funnel shape ; finally it started straight as a 
line for the river bank. A group of tall 
elms stood in its way. The soft cloud 
touched them and then swept on. A few 
ragged and mutilated trunks pointed to
ward the sky, branch, twig and emerald 
leaf twisted away by ruthless force. It 
swooped down on to the river which was 
full of 1

#DIRECT ROAD^Z

Our Opinioq
It’shalf-concealed prim 

wind had frolicked 
possessions.

“Well, neighbors,” said a cheery-faced 
member of one of these little 
think there’s a great deal to 
lor ! We can’t expect sunshine with 
tie winds all the time. I s’pose 
great storms are just as necessary as our 
‘clearing up fires’ are in the spring. Why, 
just think how hot it was yesterday fore
noon! Then the Lord sent a big storm 
and all the dama 
down a few

it %ory would answer cheerily :
Lord has got lots of patience.if groups, “I 

be thankful
tfen" Ш8

with one Vх,
93ogs. A riverman was standing on 

one of the great log booms at work. The 
voiceless, motionless lookers-on saw him 
face round, and then the 
had 
clin

that it s a hard and laborious job for you to wash 

clothes. We are

it done was to throw 
and a few apples or 

so ; and didn’t harm a hair ot our heads. 
Now see how clean and fresh everything is 
today ? I tell you He’s pretty good to us 
taking it all round.”

“You don’t believe that anyone had any
thing to do with last night’s storm, do you, 
Story ?” queried a sarcastic voice, and a 
tall, commanding-looking man joined the 
group. “Haven’t I heard a quotation 
from some old book or other that runs 
like this, ‘The wind bloweth where it 
listeth ?”

The other’s face flushed, but he an
swered sturdily, “And this is another quo
tation from that same good old Book : 
‘And He arose and rebuked 
said unto the sea, Peace be still. And the 
wind ceased and there was a great 

Almighty’s wind. Colonel

I
IIІ satisfied that hundreds of people 

in this city have now tried our way of washing. 

Many families let us do their wash ; more do not,

next instant, he 
dropped into the water, and was 

ging desperately to the boomstick, then 
the cloud hid him from view. On sped the 
cloud. For one instant they turned their 
eves from the cloud to the place where 
they saw the lumberman. He was safe, 
though his face, which was just emerging 
from the water, was as white as a patch of 
foam. Then they turned to the cloud

4
h

but do it themselves. Now, those who let us do

‘'%&м»гйьь;в11‘
And may they all live in righteous ways 

Until they come to die."

Thus on, piously if not poetically, through 
three stanzas.

The editor blesses all the brides and 
praises all the babies. Not in his columns 
shall you find the ill-bred sneers of his 
Northern brother in regard to mothers-in- 
law. He doffs his hat and bows. Once, 
at the top of an editorial column, I read,
“Our mother-in-law, Mrs. S----- , is in
town.” Octave Thanet, in the Atlantic 
Monthly.

it are pleased—so would you be if you'd try us! 

Once we get trade we keep it. That looks well. 

We do all kinds of washing—the wind and with ironing,
without. Rough dry is a favorite

some
But

Brain-
SOme way ;
we wash it and send home ready for ironing.

It’s God 
ard.”

The other laughed scoffingly, while 
look impossible to describe, hardened the 
lines of his face into iron.

“Well, then, His wind blew down 
barn last night. Now I call upon you all 
to bear witness to the thing that I swear !
I will build me a barn that God Almighty 
can’t blow down !”

The glow on Story’s face faded to ashen 
gray. He said slowly, “And I call upon 
all to bear witness to this tiling, also, 
that Colonel Brainard will yet be utterly 
ashamed of the oath he has sworn before

Again came that scoffing laugh.
“Don’t be so solemn about it, neighbor 

Story ! My barn will yet stand before your 
eyes, and I will build it too strong for God 
Almighty’s winds. Do you hear, neigh-

Amasa Story turned on his heel and I tht4er-v air had a quivering appearance, 
walked away. ‘ f8 tbough 11 was panting in the intense

The town of Marshville was halved by а an<* &lare tbe sunshine was
wide, deep, still-flowing river. The largest hiding. But, late in the afternoon, a 
half of theâtown was built on an eminence s, Vа ze came mt0 tbe a*r and some fleecy 
on the south bank of the river. The "°и(*8 crept over the face of the 
Brainard Place, as it was called, was built ^ow an<* * le 
on an eminence on the north bank of the 
river and at some little distance from the 
village proper. And so, as there were no 
houses or buildings of any description to 
obstruct the view, one standing in the vil
lage streets and looking up the river, could 
get a very good view of the Brainard 
Place. The second week after the great 
storm, the village was all wonderment.
Four slow-going, patient oxen were drag
ging an enormous stick of timber through 
the quiet streets.

“Hello, Brown !”
villagers to the teamsters, “where’s that 
big fellow going ?’*

“That’s for Colonel Brainard’s 
barn,” was the r 
knew that the C

/I - 1 “Dont Care to Eat."
H^cT fh l^ie .^reate8t econfidence that

loss of appetite, indigestion, sick headache, 
and similar troubles. This medicine gently 
tones the stomach, assists digestion, and 
makes one “real hungry.” Persons in 
delicate health, after taking Hood’s Sarsap- 
arilla a few days, find themselves longing 
lor and eating the plainest food with unex
pected relish.

got His eye on that barn last 
■h !”

UNCAR’S.
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NOVA SCOTIA
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EXHIBITION

WHEBE ARE ИИ GOfflG TOfflGHT?THE FRIENDSHIP OF A HORSE.

TO KERR’S! WHAT KERR’SPHow One Fought au Ugly Colt to Save It* 
Trainer.

“Talk about a dog being a man’s best 
friend,” said an old horse trainer, “I say 
the best friend a man has among the lower 
animals is a horse. Horses will be just as 
affectionate and faithful as dogs if you use 
them right, and a blamed sight more use
ful. To be sure they won’t lick vour hands 
for kicking ’em. They’ve got more spirit 
than that, and I admire them for it. I had 
a horse once that saved my life, and that’s 
more than any dog ever did for me.”

“How did it happen?”
“It was ten years ago when I was a 

country horse doctor and used sometimes 
to break ugly colts for the farmers. Mv 
horse was one I had raised from a colt and 
she knew me like one ot the family. Her 
name was Mollie. She was a high strung 
animal, if she was gentle, and one needed 
to understand her in order to drive her. 
There was a farmer living near by had a colt 
which he wanted broken, but the brute was 
so vicious that half a dozen men had failed 
to do anything with him. I thought I 
a pretty good horseman so I concluded 
day I’d try him. I drove up to the farm, 
and, as I didn’t expect to use Mollie again 
that afternoon, I turned her loose in the 
field to roll. Then I caught the colt. The 
farmer told me he would lead all right, so I 
wasn't looking for any trouble till I tried 
to bit him. I was walking along ahead of 
him with the halter strap in my hand when 
the devil got into him. Before I noticed 
that he was mad he started tor me, mouth 
open, and began to strike with his front 
feet. That’s a trick no horse gets except 
from inborn wickedness. He knocked me 
down the first blow and then backed off a few 
steps and gathered himself together. I saw he 
was going to come for me again and I tried to 
crawl out of the way when all of a sudden 
I heard hoofs coming from behind and 
Mollie came up at a full run. She dashed 
right at the ugly colt and, wheeling round, 
gave him both her heels in the chops. 
Then she planted herself between him and 
me and there was the stubbomest fight 
you ever saw for a few minutes. Both 
horses screamed like human beings, 
reared, struck and bit at each other and 
neither would give an inch. At last Mollie 
got the colt by the neck and fairly 
piece of flesh out of him. That took the 
nerve out of the brute and he ran away.
I was too much hurt to get up alone, and I 
have always said that if it hadn’t been lor 
Mollie I’d have been killed, though some 
fools thought she’d have come to fight the 
strange colt just the same if he hadn’t 
attacked me. I know better.

n there was a little whiff of' KERR’S ICE CREAM PARLORS, OR KING STREET,І Late in the afternoon, a bank of 
clouds softly rolled up in the west, 
was nothing particularly alarming about 
them. They were not dark and thunderous 
looking, but were simply a soft, fleecy mass 
of misty cloud ; but somehow they seemed 
to bring with them a deathly stillness that 
settled down over everything, “fold 
fold and its influence 
Col. Brainard himself.

♦ ♦ G-BAND ♦ ♦Æe
HE MAKE8 DELICIOUS ICE CREAM AND ICE CREAM 800A.Industrial Fair! DON’T FENCE US IN,

Will be opened by His Honor Lieut- 
Governor Daly, Just give us a chance and we’ll show you a line of 

goods worth seeing. Manufacturers of the Nonsuch 
Custom Made Tinware, wholesale and retail. Also, 
dealers in Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen Furnishings. 
AU sizes of STOVE PIPE constantly in stock. AU 
kinds of Jobbing attended to. Orders soUcited and 
promptly execued.

felt by

TUESDAY, SEPT. 29He harnessed up his horse, and down 
town he came. Story and a number of his 
friends were standing on the steps of the 
village store, busily, though quietly, talk
ing politics ; and thus did not notice Col. 
Brainard until he drew rein before them.

At the sight of the Colonel, Story, who 
happened to be the speaker at that 
ment, abruptly stopped. By this time, he 
dreaded the sight ot the dark, mocking 
voice ; but the Colonel did not mention his 
favqrite subject as soon as he saw Story, as 
usual, but instead said anxiously :

“Boys, 1 wish you’d take a look at those 
clouds yonder. Somehow I don’t Ііке the 
looks of them.”

Of course, everyone instantly looked 
eagerly in the direction toward which th^ 
Colonel pointed.

“Don’t see anything alarming about 
them,” said one ; “though it does seem 
as tbo.ug?b tbey were pretty near us, now,

“Well,” said 
seems so, that’s 
place right back of the village here, that 
looks pretty dark. Do you see it ?”

“Story, what do you think about it ?” 
queried the colonel.

Story gave one quick look at the 
colonel’s face and then turned his face 
back to the cloudy sky without one word 

olonel

shouted one of the

Continue open Four Days.
eply ; and then eve 
olonel’s oath was

irybody 
no idle

■ A lew days later the colonel stopped at 
the village store. It was just at edge of 
the evening. It had not grown dark as 
yet, for a soft amber light flooded the 
skies and enwrapped the earth. It was just 
the time when the store was full of villagers 
making their purchases for the morrow 
and getting the news of the day to carry

“Boys !” called out the colonel in his 
bluff, hearty voice, “come up to the ‘rais
ing’ tomorrow ! I need a good deal of 
help about this one, I can tell you ! Come 
up, neighbors 1 Story, I shall count on 
you, anyway ! You’ll be there, won’t 
you ?”

“Not I, colonel !” answered Story, seri
ously, but pleasantly. I’m just as much 
obliged, but I ain’t flying in the face of 
providence this year.”

“The “raising” was a grand success, 
and all who attended it came back with 
the most vivid accounts of the strength of 
the new bam and the immensity of its tim-

In a day or two afterward, Col. 
Brainard again stopped at the village

“Story!” he called, “come out here, 
can’t you ? I want to see you about a lit
tle, matter.”

Story rose to his feet and walked out to 
the colonel’s carriage.

“What is it, colonel ?”
Brainard put his hand on Story’s shoul

der and pointed up the river.
“Well, Story, I want you to see some

thing, for of course you haven’t noticed it 
before ; I want you to see that frame up 
there on the Brainard place ! What do 
you think of it ?”

Pro3MENADE Concerts in Exhibition Bulletintr 
afternoon and evening.
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KEENAN & RATCHFORD, 8 and 10 Waterloo Street, St. John, N. B.
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rmoN for Championship 
2nd October, on Wander- When you want anything in his line, and you will be 

vinced that his prices are the cheapest in the city. 
He keeps the

con-

CHEAP EXCURSION RATES
Sieamboat, from all parts of United 
States and Canada.

For full information, write 
WM.

another judicially, 
a fact ! And the

“it does 
re’s oneI .

NEW FURNITURE STOP"
____  13 WATERLOO STREET.

by Rail and

McKERRON, 
Executive Sec9—12—Зі

CENTRIC PENS! Ladies’ Fursіin reply. The c 
long.

“Oh, ho ! Brother Story, haven’t you got 
a word to say ? Come, it’s time for you to 

up beat ! It’s no time to hold out any 
longer. I believe that every 
stood on that street corner th

laughed loud and
1 :

it
-------INCHID INS-------

i. A GREAT SUCCESS ! SEAL ШШЩman that 
at morning 

after the storm, is right here now. Do 
you remember what I swore, Story,—that 
1 would build me a barn that God Almighty 
could not blow down ?”

“I remember !” came the answer; but 
the speaker never took his eyes off those 
silent clouds.

“And I swear it again, right here, face 
to face with those clouds you are study
ing, Brother Story. Come, face round

For Sale at the Bookstores.
Shoulder Capes, Etc.2L

J. & A. MCMILLAN, Finished up in the most approved style for the season, 1891-2. 
Inspection Invited.

' 96 and 100 PRINCE WILLIAM 8Т&ДЖТ.
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ІЛЯОАК, C.B., Nov. 9, *888. 
St** : We use no other soap, as 
the labor greatly reduced in 

washing, scrubbing or any,other work by 
Ming Surprise.

Yours, M**. Joe* Bum*.

Dxx.
England about six months. I tike your 
soap better than any I have used either 
in tbe old country or thif. I am sure it 
is superior to any other.

I remain yours truly.

My wife says your Soa^ is and dra everting

Sean and sweet’; that the washing can be done 
with one-half the labor and that the hands are 
not chapped in doing it.

The above is no •• toffy," hot genuine admira
tion of your soap. Yours faithfully,

W. H. Gkaftqn, Customs Dept., Ottawa.
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Upper Gagktown, Oct. 18, 1888.
Dear Sirs: Please send me the Pic

ture for twenty-five wrappers. I am 
onlv a little boy. My papa keeps shop 
and sells lots of your Surprise Soap.

Dale McMulkim.
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Dka* Sirs : We ose no other soap, as 
we find the labor greatly reduced in 
washing, scrubbing or any.other work by 
using Surprise.

Yours, Mrs. John Burrs.

tawa, March 3,1801.
I IS and does everything 

had clothes so 
в washing can be done 
ind that the hands are

but genuine admira
re faithfully,

Dept., Ottawa.

T

D...Bs,”r am
ture for the twenty-five wrappers. My 
mamma says she would not be wihtout 
your Soap for our family washing for 
anything. Yours truly,
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1000.00 Poljare Given Away. SZ
Customers ” during the to days the Exhibition is open. “ Call and get one.” The total value of the 

presents to be offered is ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS in Gold, and no single present is of less value than 25c. This may seem 
incredible, “ yet it І8 a fact.” The one object we have in view is simply to advertise “ OUR KID GLOVES,’’ and it is 
than likely that our plan will succeed, as our observation has taught us that the public like all they can get for their money, and 
as much as possible for nothing. 740. will give you a positively reliable 1st choice KID GLOVE, and [the gift for the 
taking away.

V
more

EAdL Glove 
Store,

Foot of King Street.
W. H. FAIRALL,2000 Pairs of 55c. Seamless Cash- 

mere Stockings are to be 
sold for 36c.

MORNING SERVICE.
thralled. France at the present time 
exemplifies this very abundantly. God 
grant that the exemplification may not 
come to this side of the channel.

The Claims of Intellect.

MORNING.
properly equipped for the relationsh
and friendships of life, and little __
for associating with your fallen an I 
erring fellow-creatures if you have 
not the wisdom 
pent with the harmlessness of the dove. 
Quickness of perception and clearheaded
ness, without a corresponding measure of 
benevolence, will make you censorious, 
cynical, and flippant. You will be con
stantly discovering material for criticism 
and invective in your fellows, and think 
yourself clever in doing so. On the other 
hand, if there be love without light, you 
do not command the respect of those your 
love might benefit. Your love-like and 
ill-managed, ill-directed force may do 
positive harm. You are never safe in the 
love of one who loves you because he does 
not see your faults. Should he accidentally 
stumble upon the discovery of these imper
fections you have the uncomfortable feeling 
that his love may go like the morning 
cloud or early dew. it is the clear-sighted 
yet large-hearted considerate person who 
is the most reliable friend. It is not the 
parent who is so stupid as not to see his 
children as others see them, who gives the 
highest proofs of parental affection. It is 
a much stronger evidence of love to bear 
in the right spirit with faults which fuller 
acquaintance reveals after marriage than 
what it was not to be aware of their exist
ence before marriage. It is when the head 
does its duty that the heart has its oppor
tunity of showing its goodness. May the 
dear Lord deliver us from joining the ranks 
of those who are suspicious and uncharit
able, because they do not see the excel
lency that dwells in others, as well as the 
evil mixed with it.

than the sharp poi 
extremes is a d

int is felt. Each of 
enial of one part or 

other of Christ’s injunction. Both are bad. 
The faith that is without intelligence, and 
the intelligence that has lost the robust
ness and vitality of its faith, we should 
decline to be driven either to the one 
extreme or the other. We live in a tran
sition age, as we often reminded—that is, 
something better than the present is to be 
evolved from the present. Our generation 
is not without its lovely and noble 
as to its thought and spirit. The modern 
spirit, in its best aspects, is a spirit of 
inquiry, free thought, persistent impatience 
of mere traditional beliefs, supreme de
votion to the majesty of fact. But the 
question which I put to myself and to you 
is this, “Is it not possible to hasten the 
crisis by making a resolute effort to com
bine apostolic earnestness and primitive 
simplicity of puroose, with the advantage 
we have gained.” It has yet to be shown 
that the church can hail light from what
ever quarter it comes, and yet join with it 
our impassioned love, a burning enthusiasm, 
a heroic determination to conquer the 
world for Christ. Why should it be im
possible to have the combination ? Why 
should liberality of thought and feeling lead 
to a slackened hold of central truth ? Why 
should the heart become cold because the

Trustees’ Sale
ismps
fittedO come, let us worship and bow down ; 

let us kneel before the Lord 
For He is oar God, and we are the people 
of His pasture and the sheep of His hand.

O worship the Lord in the 
holiness ; give unto the Lord the glory due 
unto His name ; bring an offering, and 
come into His courts.

The hour cometh, and now is, when the 
true worshippers shall worship the Father 
in spirit and truth : for such doth the 
Father seek to be His worshippers. God 
is a spirit, and they that worship Him 
must worship Him in spirit and in truth.

our Maker.
But Christ, who seeks our well-orbed 

perfection, would have us to unite what the 
serpent and the dove portray. Moreover 
they can be united in more or less perfect 
proportions, and, indeed, to be without 
this combination is not only to be ill- 
proportioned, but also to be an endless 
cause of mischief and suffering to ourselves 
or others. No man who has Christ in him 
has any right to have the one without the 
other, to nave the wisdom without the 
harmlessness, or the harmlessness without 
the wisdom. His intellect is not given to 
him that he may do violence to his heait, 
or conscience, and the moral nature is not 
intended to dull or deaden his understand- 

He. should feel bound to cultivate 
of perception and parity of mo- 
one with the other. He is not to 

igner, nor yet the helpless 
isition, neither the hawk 

should have an unquestion- 
principle, 

careful, lest nis good 
or weakened, or dimmed

of the ser-
I----OF-----beauty of

TURNER & FINLAYS STOCK,
features IQ KJ1VG STREET.

TIME, PLACE AND OPPORTUNITY
A Prayer.

Our Heavenly Father, may the words of 
our mouths and the meditations of our 
hearts be acceptable to Thee, 
this place but we cannot go away from 
Thee ; we part from each other, but from 

Thy presence 18 
are ever in Thy 

merciful and faithful care. Help us ever 
to live as children of the light ; upright,

TO BUY

Medium and High-Class Dry GoodsWe leave

і
ing.

five—the 
be an evil desi 
victim of im 
the dove.
ing and unflinching devotion to 

t he must be

eamess
Thee we cannot part, 
ever with us, ana we AT GREAT REDUCTIONS.fi°e

simple, pure, free from all evil, just and 
kina to all. May we ever hear our Shep
herd’s voice, and follow Him always and in 

life we live ht

The Trustees, wishing to close the business as quickly as possible, are offering aand yet ne must c 
vil spoken of, 

by his ignorance, fanaticism or indiscre
tion. He is to be righteous, but whole
somely and intelligently righteous—“a 
child in malice, a Ilian in understanding 
So Christ said to his disciples, “Beloved 
send you forth as sheep in the 
wolves : be ye therefore as wise as 
pents, and as harmless as doves, 
go recklessly, thoughtlessly, needlessly 
into danger. Use your intelligence to in- 

your safety. While you are ready, 
when shut up to it, to suffer for the sake of 
the truth if need be, be ye wise as serpeuts 
and harmless as doves.”

The law of proportion, which includes 
the combination of opposites, the balance 
and the counterbalance of diverse forces 
should be brought into play in our charac
ter as well as in other parts of the domain 
of God. In order to attain that, what we 
need is not something less than what we 
have, but something more. Sinfulness 
error, whether moral or intellectual, is a 
negation. It arrives from a defect. Cun
ning or craft is not too much ingenuity or 
skill, hut too little moral principle or pur
pose to use it. Credulousness is not too 
much trustfulness—we cannot have too 
much trustfulness—but too little intelli
gence to guide it. The artful man has not 
too much nimbleness of mind, only too 
little of honesty of purpose. The politic 
man is not too judicious and shrewd, only 
too weak in his attachment to 
unchanging principle. The 
is not overburdened 
zeal without knowledge. Each of these, 
wisdom or harmlessness by itself, is sure to 
err. There cannot fail to be excess of the 
one when unaccompanied by the other, but 
the excess of the one is owing to deficiency 
in the other. There have been pietists in 
all ages that denied the intelligence its due. 
The Scriptures never do that. On the 
contrary, they exhort us to be “men in 
understanding,” to let our love abound 
more and more in knowledge in all judg
ment, “to prove all things,” to be diligent, 
discerning, sober-minded. The wisdom of 
this world that the New Testament warns 
us against is not scholarship, is not sound 
research. It is Greek philosophies, Rab
binical follies, traditions, attempts to ex
plain what revelation was alone competent 
to explain, man’s imaginings taking the 
place of sound intelligence. The New 
Testament has ever been the friend ot 
light, the ally of sound intelligence. It 
brightens the intellect. It delivers the 
mind from pettiness and prejudice, it trains 
us to largeness of view. As a matter ot 
fact, history shows that experimental reli
gion of New Testament pattern, not of the 
mere ecclesiastical order, exerts a liberat
ing and stimulating effect upon the intel-

HARVEST g BARGAINSall things, that the 
esgjh may be full of blessing to Thy chil- 
* ' 1, and that we may love and serve Thee 
in joy and peace tor ever. Amen. head is full of light ? Why should strength 

go because refinement has come ? Our 
increased intelligence should give effect 

oint to our sincerity. We
be more quick wilted in

our goodness, more alert, more ready
to detect danger, more prompt in
checking the beginnings of evil. It is easy 
to be wise after the event. Let us have 
wisdom to discern the spirits, and there be 
anything in the tendency of our times 
which we see to be hurtful, let us not be 
afraid to speak out. It is as we come near 
to Jesus Christ and drink in His Spirit, 
and seek to reproduce His life, we are able 
to effect such a combination. There is in 
Jesus Christ not only holiness, but the 
beauty of holiness, the grace of holiness. 
The strength of the man, and the tender
ness of the woman—the characteristics that 
we associate with both sexes—Christ had 
in perfection. He is the perfect man, and 
if it should be the aim, and endeavor and 
prayer of every follower of Jesus Christ, 
not only to be righteous, to be holy, but to 
have the beauty, the grace and charm of 
holiness our Lord and Saviour had. The 
more of that we have the deeper our in
fluence, the greater our power over our 
fellows, and it should be our endeavor to 
procure this power, and exhort that in
fluence on others, and so help forward the 
coming of God’s kingdom on the earth.

God grant that all of us, especially those 
of us in this congregation beginning life, 
may seek more of Christ’s life, strength 
and power, and when our work is done and 
life ended, there will be said to us : “Well 
done thou good and faithful servant ; thou 
hast been faithful over a few things, I will 
make thee ruler over many things. Enter 
thou into the joy of my Lord.”

I in all departments. All Seasonable and Fashionable goods.
Such an opportunity seldom presents itself for obtaining First-class Dry Goods at 

such ridiculously low prices, and we do, therefore, ask the public to favor us with a call 
and inspection of our stock and prices.

In the Dit ess Department we are offering great bargains.

midst ofHYMN.
and p 
shouldGod of heaven ! hear our singing ;

Only little ones are we,
Yet a great petition bringing, 

Father, now we come to Thee.

Thy kingdom come, we pray Thee, 
Let the world in Thee find rest;

Let all know Thee, and obey Thee, 
Loving, praising, blessing, blessed. Plain and Fancy Dress Goods.

FORMER PRICE, 50c„ REDUCED TO 25c.
“ “ 37c. “ 16c.

Love and Light In Business.
Intelligence and rectitude—the wisdom 

ot the serpent and the harmlessness of 
the dove—or love and light in business. 
Every creature of God is good, and noth
ing to be refused, and if aman has received 
intellectual energy to succeed in business,

Let the sweet and joy fa 1 story 
Ol the Saviour's wondrous love, 

Wake on earth a song of glory, 
Like the angels' song above.

Father, send the glorious hour, 
Every heart be Thine alone ! 

For the kingdom, and the power, 
And the glory are Thine own.

5 ■ 132c. 15c.
energy to succeed in business, 

is he to put his light under a bushel ? No : 
it is his duty to show his wisdom, sagacity, 
. erprise by trying f 
He should be shrewd

25c. I2^c.
Equally great reductions in Cloths, Ladies’ Gossamers, Hosiery, Jerseys, Boys’ 

Suits and Overcoats.
LADIES’ FUR-LINED MANTLES, most fashionable shapes — all Real Fur 

Linings — at very great reductions.
Customers will study their own interests by examining the stock and prices 

before making their selections.

! іOf the Profit of Adversity. to succeed in business, 
in bis dealings, that 

is, of nice discernments as the result of 
careful scrutiny : he should be prudent in 
his investments, that is, provident, far- 
seeing, taking as active a gauge as possi
ble ot the probable course of things in the 

rcial world, avoiding what is risky,

It is good that we have sometimes some 
troubles and crosses : for they often make 
a man enter into himself, and consider that 
he is here in banishment, and ought not to 
place his trust in any worldly thing.

It is good that we be sometim 
tradicted, and that men think ill or in
adequately ; and this, although we do and 
intend well.

These things help often to the attaining 
of humility, and defend us from vain glory : 
for then we are more inclined to seek God 
for our inward witness, when outwardly we 
be condemned by men, and when there is 
no credit given unto us.

And therefore a man should settle him
self so fully in God, that he need not to 
seek many comforts of men.

When a good man is afflicted, tempted, 
or troubled with evil thoughts : then he 
understandeth better the great need he 
hath ot God, without whom he perceiveth 
he can do nothing that is good.

Then also he sorroweth, lamenteth, and 
prayeth, by reason of the miseries he 
suffereth.

Then he is weary of living longer, and 
wisheth that death would come, that he

SAMUEL C. PORTER.
.TAMES T. GILCHRIST, | -Lrubtees.

es con-
comme
not hasting to be rich, and yet seeking a 
reasonable and fair return, 
have his wits about him in buying and his 
suavity should not fail in selling : in short, 
he should have common sense, which is a 
sound judgment in common things all 
round, and should as far as possible mani
fest the power that leads to success, such 
as Abraham, Joseph, and Daniel, and 
other saints ot God have attained in all

He should V. C. BODMIN ALLAN,
EASTPORT.

'

fanatic 
with zeal, but 1P5I

1 have had Rheumatism for five years, т found 
nothing to give satisfactory relief until I used 
Scott’* Cure for Rheumatiem, and it has proved a 
perfect cure.—Yours truly,

Mrs. Elizabeth McCarthy.

OF» H0REH0UND 
AND ANISEED.

But then there is the other side—the 
harmlessness of the dove, integrity, honor, 
rectitude, unmixedness. There is moral 
principle to control the desire and the 
power to succeed. There is the limitation 
and subordination of the wisdom by the 
harmlessness. It is the serpent that creeps 
forth unaccompanied by the dove, when a 
merchant takes advantage ot the ignorance 
of a customer and foists upon him an in
ferior article or takes more for it than it is 
worth. It is the trail of the se 
stockbroker leaves behind him, 
for the sake of his paltry fee, inveigles the 
widow or orphan into precarious invest
ments. The quack vender of .medicine 
who trades upon the fears and sufferings of 
the ailing, or the promoters of bubble 
schemes who ensnare the unwary, show the 
serpent without any of the dove. It is the 
hiss of the serpent that is heard when the 1 
rich creditor will stand upon his rights, 
and show no mercy to the man whose back 
is at the wall. Money got by that kind 
of sharp intelligence, unmixed, un
qualified by love, is so much fuel gathered 
tor the fire of hell. Let us not forget, how
ever, that it is not the presence of 
dom ot the serpent that is wrong, it is the 
absence of the harmlessness of the dove 
No man has any right to suppose that he is 
holier than his neighbor because he has had 
more reverses and -has made less of the 
world. An ingenious and clever man may 
be all the more godly on account of his 
cleverness, as he has seen many opportuni
ties of wronging others to his own advan
tage which he has refused to use. The 
greater the talent the more severe the 

mptation. But while that is so 
refined, gentle,

pushing of the world, 
success is that they are what

Scott’s Cure
CROUP. WHOOPING COUGH. 

COUGHS AND COLDS.RHEUMATISM
the greatest discovery of the age for the immediate 

relief of Rheumatism. Applied to a bruised sur
face, it will instantly relieve pain and allay inflam
mation. Scott’s Curb is a preparation that no 
household should be with

OVER 40 YEARS IN’ USE. 
25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG & CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

HYMN.

“Upon the harp will I praise Thee, O God my 
God.”—Psu. xllli : 4.

O Saviour, precious Sa> iour,
Whom yet unseen we love ;

O Name of might and favor,
All other names above :

We worship Thee, we bless Thee,
To Thee alone we sing;

We praise Thee, and confess 
Our holy Lord and King !

Scott’s Curemight depart and be with Christ.
Then also he will perceiveth, that per

fect security and full peace 
in this world.

For ONE MONTH Only.
$$ Agréât redaction 

1 for will be made ід

is prepared in Canada only byrpent the 
when he, V. C. HODMAN ALLAN,cannot be

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,SERMON.
O Bringer of salvation,

Who wondrously hast 
Thyself the revelation 

Of love beyond our thought :
We worship Thee, we bless Thee, 

To Thee aloue we sing;
We praise Thee, and confess Thee 

Our gracious Lord and King!

4*In Thee all fulness dwelleth,
All grace and power divine 

The glory that excelleth,
O Son of God, is Thine :

We worship Thee, we bless Thee, 
To Thee alone we sing;

We praise Thee, and confess Thee 
Our glorious Lord and King!

King Street (West), St. Join, N. B.Wisdom With Simplicity.
BY REV. JAMES STARK, OP ABERDEEN.

Preached in

wrought,

HairFor sale by all Druggists,

Price 50c, per bottle і Six bottles for $2.50.
Wholesale by Messrs. T. B. Barker & Sons, and 

°. McDiarmid, 8t. John, N. B.; Messrs. Brown à 
..’ebb, Simeon Bros. <& Co., Forsyth, Sutclifle 
& Co., Halifax, N. 8.; Messrs. Kerry, Watson & Co., 
Montreal, P. Q.; T. Milburn & Co., Lyman Bros. 
& Co., Toronto; London Drug Co., London, Ont.

Elgin-place Congregational Church,

“Be ye therefore wise as serpents, and harmless 
as doves."—Matt, x : 16.

The serpent has from the earliest times 
been used as an emblem of mental acute
ness and sagacity, and the dove has been 
used as an emblem of innocency and guile- 
ПЄ88 purity. It is interesting tO notice 
how many of the lower creatures are made 
the types or symbols of properties of mind 
and traits of character belonging to man. 
The wolf and the sheep, the tiger and the 
bear and the lion, in their nature and ap- 
earance and habits reflect features of 
uman character and conduct. You have 

all seen the human bear, the human fox, 
the human sheep, the human lion. When 
you look upon the eagle and hawk and 
dove you have certain types of men for
cibly suggested to the mind. Man finds 
bmûrt mirrored in all his phases and 
mt creation, and nowhere more than 
in tLflfe creatures, authority over which 
has been given to man by his Maker. But 
there is this noticeable circumstance in 
connection with these comparisons of men 
with the beasts, that they usually represent 
and shadow forth only a single quality or 
characteristic. Such a combination as 
this suggested in our text does not exist in 
nature. May we not add that it 

jegvot exist in the natural dis- 
r character of man? How
few fiuae are who naturally and 

any special Divine aid can 
acute discernment with gentle 

childlike simplicity. Do we not generally 
find the serpents by themselves and tbe 
doves by themselves amongst men, as well 
as in the animal creation P Each property 
is found by itself, without the order in 
sufficient degree to qualify it, and it is 
consequently exaggerated. In such cir
cumstances the danger is of the wisdom be- 
conTK cunning, and the harmlessness 
weakness. The tendency of the vigorous 
nature is to become masterful and harsh, 
°.г ЯГ*. У an<l over-reaching, and the 
simplicity to be honored becomes the 
8lmE1,Ciy that ie despised. Man who is 
8"™,7 reasonable neglects to cultivate 
childlike hupaility, and in his self-assertion 

... bigenuity is very frequently 
rationalistic : and woman, trustful, clinging 
woman if she does not seek to admit the 

becomes superstitious and priest-

Switches*1
AT THE 

ST. JOHNLight and Love in the Home.
Let me speak of knowledge and sincer

ity ; light as well as love in social and 
domestic life. As God has given us eyes,

HAIR STOREthe wis- J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor.O grant the consummation 
Of this our song above,

In endless adoration,
And everlasting love :

Then shall we praise and bless Thee 
Where perfect praises ring,

And evermore confess Thee 
Our Saviour and our King !

113 Charlotte St.
Opp. Dutferin Hotel

it is impossible for us to see too well, and 
the same may be said of the intellectual 
vision. Our gaze may be intrusive, im
pertinent, and then we see too well 
and know too much, but so long 
as the attention is turned not to 
forbidden but 
that attention

LESSIVE
PHENIX ANDREW PAULEY,

CUSTOM TAILOR,
THOR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS «
-Г TER with JAS. S. MAY & SON, 
leave to Inform the citizens of Saint John, an 
public generally, that he may now be found t 
new store,

No. 70 Prince Wm. Street,
with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
Goods, personally selected in British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Inspec
tion invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
First-class, at

E
—F. R. Haver gal.

to legitimate objects, 
should be thorough Let Us Pray.

O God our Heavenly Father, though we 
often forget Thee, Thou dost never lorget 
us. Pardon our forgetfulness, and help 

with quiet minds and grateful

and searching. If faults and shortcomings 
are there, let them be recognized as such, 
whether in ourseves or in others ; Christian 5For all 

purposes 
for which 
Soap is 

used
CHEAPER

moral te 
there are
incapable of the hard 
and their 
they are.

charity shows itself not in being blind to 
faults of others, but is graciously bearing 
with them and with the gentle tact of the 
loving heart dealing with them. Much 
that goes under the name of amiability or 

d nature, is owing sometimes to dull- 
perception as much as to enlight- 
d active goodness. Obtuseness is

sensitive natures us now
hearts to remember Thee. Hear our pray
ers, and accept our hymns of praise. May 
we be made wiser and better by the good 
words to which we shall listen. May we be 
drawn to Jesus by the cords of love, and, 
like Him, seek to please Thee in all things. 
May we ever try to be good, and to do 

ood ; to do all that we can that Thy 
„.ngdorn ofpurity and truth, and love may 
come, and Thy will be done on earth as it 
is in heaven. Amen.

Light and Love In Religion.goo 
ness of 
ened an
not magnanimity. Bluntness or sensibil
ity is not generous patience. It is the 
penetrating who are called to most long- 
suffering, as they perceive most occasion 
for it, and it is only such who can be re
lied on in the hour of need. Who was tie 
most sympathetic and gentle person in the 
world 1800 years ago P It was He who 
knew what was in man, who had an eye 
for every spot and blemish in the inner 
as well as outer life, and had a perfect 
holiness to recoil from what He saw, yet 
withal that led Him to associate with sin
ners, to receive them, to seize and act 
upon what was good in them for the de
struction of the evil. The self-righteous 
Pharisees fancied that ignorance was the 
only excuse that could be offered for al
lowing a certain person of unholy and un
lovely life to touch Him. Little did they 
know of the clear burning light brought to 
bear upon the woman’s em, and therefore 
they were poorly qualified to judge on the 
goodness of Christ. It is the presence of 
tne light that magnifies the love just as it 
is the absolute rectitude of God that ex
tols His mercy. You are not, therefore,

light and loveledge and sincerity, 
in religion. The two distinct types in the 
religious world are zeal without knowledge 
and knowledge without zeal. The most 
common developement of the first in the 
present day is that of the narrow bigot. 
He is suspicious of science ; he looks 
askance at the schools ; 
outworn creeds ; he is intolerant of forms 
of Christianity different from his own ; he is 
sincere and intense, but lacks breadth of 
view and 
extreme of

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

OBJECT of thisTheBETTERL

ASIER ADVERTISEMENT
he is tenacious ofwithout II Uj________ ! than

any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sate by Grocers and Druggists Everywhere. 

FACTORY IN MONTREAL.

HUMS IMP SOUS, SOLE 16ERTS.

Benediction.
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ and 

the love of God and the fellowship ot the 
Holy Spirit be with us all ever more.

Is to IMPRESS on YOUR mind 
the FACT thatsympathy. There is the other 

wisaoro, light, breadth, without 
depth of conviction and intensity of belief 
and consuming earnestness of purpose. 
That is a type in the Christian world not 
unknown in tne present day. It delights 
in vague generalities ; it makes more of 
sentiment than ot faith ; it has much to say of 
toleration, little of conflict ; it is elo
quent on the character of Christ, but spar
ing ot illusions to the mystery of godliness 
on the cross : light and sweetness is a more 

theme than eternal righteousness : 
there is tendency in it to bring down 
religion to ethics tinged with emotion : the 
sword of the spirit, which is the word of 
God, is branaished instead of being 
weilded, the polished surface being more

Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream!!
FRAGMENTS OF THOUGHT. is the best Medicine you can take. If yon are troubled 

with a Cough or Cold. For Whooping CoughDI 
it is almost an Infallible remedy. It le 

pleasant as milk, and for Consumption, 
Throat Aflections, Wasting Diseases 

it is far more efficacious than 
fire plain Cod Liver OU.

Good conduct is the mother ot gaiety.— 
Blanchard.

Have the heart high, and the mind 
modest.—Joubert.

Christ’s time was largely taken up in 
making people happy.—Drummond,

Our acts make or mar us. We are the 
children of our own deeds.— Victor Hugo.

No one is as happy, as reasonable, as 
virtuous, as amiable as a true Christian.— 
Pascal.

MONEY WANTED. ’
$5000 ^ the -uHjy of a Bond and And

Real Estate within amile ofthe Town of Woodstock 
valued at $12.000 and upwards. Interest 6 per cent. 
Payable half yearly term five years.

$1500. on Leasehold property, in the Town of 
Woodstock. Term five years; Interest 6 per cent 
payable half yearly; Insurance $2000. Annual rent 
$480. Buildings cost over $3500-bullt within two 
years. Fall information concerning each Loan will
ь. tonuhjd ^fflSrwîwrasL^w.
Woodstock, Aug. 18, *91.

$yBe sure and get ESTEY’S.
IT IS PMTAMSD CULT BY

E. M. ESTEY, Pharmaoist.
by аП Druggists for Me. a bottle, or

favorite
And is sold 

six bottles for
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12 PROGRESS, SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 26, 1891.
A NIGHT ON THE OCEAN. DR. a UTHRIR ON SERMON READING THEATRES OF THE RICH. і

I DISCOVERED THE ViLDEAnd » Few Incidents That Show His Abil
ity to Speak on the Subject.

THE EXPERIENCES OE A ST. JOHN 
LADY BOUND FOR BERMUDA HOUSES BUILT FOR THE USE OF 

THEIR O WNERS AND FRIENDS.The following is from a letter written by 
the Doctor to a young minister :

One thing you muet shake off, and it is 
your chain—I mean “the paper.” Perhaps 
you do not read commonly—so far well ;
but you should read never. You will find ». . A » .
one among a thousand who can read so 1 he growing taste for dramatics, which
well that it does not mar the effect of the bas kept pace with the accumulation of vast 
matter, not more. To tell of the popular fortunes, has been the cause of many pri- 
objection to “the paper" as being a ,ate theatres being erected. Perhaps the 
groundless prejudice is all stuff—it is .......
founded deep in the feelings of our nature. one w“r>by to stand at the head of the bet 
It, I may say, universally produces more *ог perfection is that recently built for 
or less of monotony, so much of it as to Patti at her palatial residence at Craig-y- 
act like mesmerism on the audience. To Nos in Wales. This luxurious theatre of 
keep an audience wide awake, their atten- large size may be taken almost as a typical 
tion active and on the stretch (without model of a theatre, being constructed with 
which how are they to get good P) all the every improvement and appliance of 
natural varieties of tone and action are modern times, and to suit the ideas of the 

іагу—qualifications incompatible with owner, whose theatrical experience is life- 
actice of reading. Besides, I have long. The most experienced architects, 

by experience that the practice builders and artists were employed upon it, 
of committing is to the preacher one of the and the “blue blood” of English aristoc- 
best means of instructing him how to pre- racy thought it a treat to be at the opening 
pare tor the pulpit, and that what has been performance.
difficult to remember has commonly fallen Naturally some royal personages have 
flat upon the people. Finding it blunt, I indulged in this whim. The late king of 
have set myself to give it point. Finding Bavaria went to extravagant lengths in the 
it heavy, I have joined it to a figure—an scenic productions of the operas of his pro- 
axample, an illustration—something which, tege Wagner. The late king of Hanover 
like a balloon, would make it rise. One also had a private theatre. The palace of 
of other immense advantages of not Versailles contains one of great size and 
“reading” is that you are more free to magnificence, and the queen has one at 
avail yourself of those thoughts and varie- Windsor castle. There used to be a pretty 

which the animation and heat of the theatre in the palace of the Tuileries until 
pulpit naturally give. When the soul is to destruction by the communists in 1873. 
excited, thoughts and even language ac- These instances are perhaps somewhat 
quiie a fire and brilliancy which they have exceptional ; it is rather of private theatres 
not in the calmness of study. The difficul- belonging to private persons that I would 
ties are quite surmountable—I don’t say in speak. The millionaire New York steam- 
a day, for no great thing is done in a day ship owner, John II. Starin, has a theatre 
—but with such a help as I use there is no of remarkable character at his residence at 
difficulty ; a piece of paper with the heads Fultonville, in the picturesque Mohawk 
and such words written, as mark the pro- valley. This 
gross of the discourse and its prominent the supervision of his son-in-law, 
points. Howard Carroll, a dramatist and man

The following are anecdotes are worth letters, and its stage appliances 
notice as showing how fully entitled he ar®w , mf?h perfect ; the scenery was 
was to speak on such a subject : painted by the first artists of the continent.

A friüml who used often to attend Free tL'dlVoretad tte

.Vntn8hnre3tr^T^e4 rwîtaside-rd -І
wards along the passage until within a few S1 J н У “ , Л°ПВ,8Ч ° 
yards of the pulpit. There stood immed.- hJ ?1пУ У h ° 0Г ,"la,d Patte.rns ol *“ 
ately in front of him a rough, short-set Л

past middle life, who, if one might ™„rP,Tv І, Р ™ ‘" °‘ *Ьів. *Ь“^..18
judge by his appearance, seemed a High- fn.t і ' V a Pamted by Philip 
anS cattle drover. From the very first The L Г“П? i “

drover was riveted-a pinch of snuff every ,? ІТ.І ! Plfure .-n » gold
now and then evincing hi. inward satisfac^ a!?d Tnn У „ "q? draPe™s-
tion. Towards the end of the sermon, and ?! У
ust as the preacher was commencing a pro- f c | ,. ha f , lfe

longed illustration, the stranger applied ¥°!>aw.k Ifdian and a
to his horn mull. Arrested, however,lie stood implements of hunting,
motionless, his hand raised with the snuff У » ' 4-
between his fingers, his head thrown back, -.harm" 8 ® 18 ех"ІІ1І)1’ и'(1 m his
his eyes and inoiith wide open. The УЬіУa 1 vTl'ZVx V^ t"?’
instant that the passage was completed, ,(,”л ь„Г,Ь? .To. » ,7 Î Г8 
and ere the audience had time to gather ” , •T "6 /their breath, the drover applied thf snuff Ж cn T.hoVd V № 7
with gusto to his nostrils, and forgetting K iP- У m,tb5 S,de ?* a h, Vnh's 
n his excitement alike the place a8nd thf P“r,L i ‘“rrou".ded ?" three sides by 

occasion, turned his head to the crowd , , d ; rthe wmSe are t™')'
behind, exclaiming quite audibly, “Na, “ t TlTf™’ ,У Леsirs ! bu. I ne», heard the like o’ {ha, !" ‘ДоГ, ilds .^ГоиІіГ' ^ 

During one of Dr. Guthrie’s powerful 
appeals to the unbeliever to close with the 
free offer of salvation through Jesus 
Christ, he described a shipwreck and the 
launching of the lifeboat to save 
the perishing crew, in such vivid 
colors that the dreadful scene ap
peared actually to take place before
our eyes. Captain C----- , a young naval
officer, who was sitting in a front seat of 
the gallery, was so electrified that he 
seemed to lose all consciousness of what 
was around him. I saw him spring to his 
feet, and begin to take off his coat, when 
his mother took hold of him and pulled 
him down. It was some time before he 
could realize where he was. He told me a 
lew days after in his mother’s house that 
he became oblivious to everything else— 
that the scene described appeared so real 
that he was entirely carried away, and 
rose to cast his coat and try to man the 
lifeboat.

4F УScenes on the Steamer While the Sea Hared, 
and the Vessel Plnnred-"Man Over
board! "-Followed By Sharks-The Fate of 
the Horses.
It was nearly twelve o’clock when the 

late evening train left the depot at St. 
John. For the first twenty-two miles the 
stops were frequent, but afterward few and 
far tween. Amherst looked gray in the 
morning twilight, and before reaching 
Truro the sun, just rising, tinged the east
ern horizon and a few lingering clouds 
with the roseate hues of dawn. The pas
sengers began to wake up and realize that 
it was day. The landscape, in which 
every object was clearly defined in the 
early light, presented a picture well worth 
rising early to behold. At Bedford other 
passengers began to come in, and the ex
press entered Halifax a little after 8 
■o’clock.

Alter a visit to the Duart Castle, and 
breakfast at the “Queen,” a stroll around 
Halifax was in order. A visit to two or 
three stores and the post office, and 
quickly took us to the public gardens, 
which were looking their best. These 
gardens are so well known to St. John 
people that to attempt a description of them 
would be an idle task.

vSome Very 
Which Th 
the Head — A Theatre With Natural 
Scenery.

last fall and winter of thePretty Private Theatres. Of 
at Owned By Patti Stands at HP

a HEALTH BRAND”
undervests and intend to buy another half dozen 
this winter if I am in Canada, or send for them 
if I go South instead of coming home.

Extract from the letter of a Toronto lady now in England 
to friends in Montreal,
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Jnecess
m This now celebrated make 

goods store in Canada.
be bought at every first-class dry
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One o'clock saw US at dinner on the 
steamer, which was to sail at noon, but 
delayed. In the meantime the passengers 
employed their time in watching the opera, 
tions of a diver who F.

1:-- 1
examining the 

keel of a vessel near by, and in studying 
their fellow-passengers. After patient 
waiting, the last good-byes were spoken, 
and the steamer left the wharf. Gradually 
the shores receded from view until at last 
the waving of a handkerchief could 
longer be seen.

Out on the Atlantic the vessel moved 
easily and smoothly along, 
evening a sudden fog retarded her prog 
but Friday morning broke calm and ct 
As the day wore on, several of the

was constructed under

fill
»L M

m
jmsmpersons, but it is in 

auditorium that con-
The same

FAC-SIMILE, FROM PHOTOGRAPH OF W1LMOT SPA SPRINGS FACTORY.

1 ÆÎIl?'"Y T"”"'sox' r'¥jsic‘an.the Queen, says: “No water is safe to drink but mineral water• 
ral debility is caused by waters filled with organic and dead matter than those who drink it are aware of.” ’

sengers were attacked by mal de mer, Pbut 
those unaffected ate their meals, and slept 
or read as they felt inclined. 
In the evening the wind began 
to freshen the sea—the Gulf stream 
becoming rougher, and those who stayed 
on deck until ten o’clock felt the swell of 
the ocean and the moisture of the spray. 
Two hours later the breeze had strength
ened to a gale and the captain knew a 
hurricane was upon him.

All the port-holes and nearly all the 
hatches were closed which made the heat 
in the state-rooms almost unbearable. The 
vessel rolled heavily, and it was found 
necessary to steer out of the course in 
order to keep afloat. No one could sleep, 
and each felt that any moment might be 
his last on earth. Looking through the 
port-hole at one moment the sea was 
raging and boiling far off, and at the next 
it was dashing against the glass and over 
the decks. Much of the time one side 
of the deck was under water to the 
hatches, while the other side was up in the 
air. I11 the saloon all was confusion ; 
chairs and stove were overturned, much 
glass and crockery 
the piano forced a

dyspepsia and gen-

THE WILMOT SPA WATER
FREEdtF7Ff‘°s“-----------------------be on sale there, and can also be had throughout the city from gany respectable gj^ers ho™ U, геВІа“

and wine merchants.
WILMOT SPA SPRINGS CO., Ltd., - JAS. STEWART, Managing Director.

The Author of the "Marseillaise.”

ILLThere are two very curious items in the 
chronicle of the “Marseillaise” which are 
not universally known. The first is that 
its author, Rouget de Lisle,was impris 
during the Reign of Terror, and only 
escaped the guillotine by the occurrence of 
the reactionary movement of the Ninth 
Thermidor, and that he was within an ace 
of hearing his own masterpiece howled by 
the mob which would have surrounded his 
scaffold. In the next place.it has been the 
destiny of the “Marseillaise” to verify in the 
course of time a somewhat rash assertion 
made by Lamartine at the Hotel de Ville 
in February, 1848. The poet-statesman, 
vindicating the preferability of the tri- 
colored flag to the abhorrent “Drapeau 
Rouge,” declared that the tricolor had 
been carried round the world with French 
liberty and French glory. As a matter of 
fact, at the time when the patriotic poet 
was speaking, the tricolor had never been 
either militarily or officially hoisted in Aus
tralia ; but at present the banner of repub
lican France flies not only in India at 
Pondicherry and Chandernagore, but also 
in New Caledonia, and with the standard 
of the three colors has voyaged its insep
arable companion, “La Marseillaise.”

BET
YOU’RE
SAVING TO BUY A FALL SUIT!

Mr. George Hecher, of New York, has 
a pretty theatre erected oyer his stables in 
that city, in which many notable amateur 
performances have been given. Mr. Fisk, 
the railway car manufacturer of Springfield, 
Mass., has a very pretty theatre, which 
will seat about 400. It is constructed on 
the model ot the Hollis street theatre of 
Boston, and the engineering facilities and 
talent of his business establishment 
brought to bear with excellent effect ; as, 
for instance, the drop curtain is manipu
lated by hydraulic machinery under the 
control of a tiny switch, which may be 
moved with the little finger.

England has boasted of many fine private 
theatres ; the theatricals at Campden House 
and at Holland House are historical mat-

and when you get enough money you’re 
going to buy what you want, and as cheap 
as you can get it. We’ve got now an ele
gant line of Fall Suitings that’ll make up fine; 
then we ve a lot of nearly the same goods, 
all made up, stylish goods too. Perfect fits 
can be had from our ready-made stock. 
You’ll have no trouble to get suited at

broken, and one end ot 
whileagainst the ceiling, ___

the water broke through the skylight and 
drenched everything in the room. Many of 
the staterooms were invaded by the water, 
thus rendering the sick occupants doubly 
miserable. As early in the day as pos
sible the passengers struggled to the Social 
hall to get a breath of air. Carbolic acid 
and dirt, combined with the water, made 
the lower rooms very disagreeable. To 

'walk across the saloon was at the risk of 
being thrown violently down, and steward 
and stewardess, who were very kind in 
their efforts te get around, were severely 
bruised.

In the forward part of the steamer ten of 
the horses and several sheep, being thrown 
off' their feet, were killed, and a shark 
kept by the side of the vessel until the 
oasses were thiown overboard. Two sails 
bound close to the yards were blown away 
and nothing left behind but shreds. The 
boatswain and a sailor standing on deck 

washed overboard. The latter sank, 
but the former, catching a life-preserver 
thrown to him, was last seen as 
the vessel steamed away waving
his hand to one on deck who 
was powerless to save him, for
to stop or send assistance meant death to 
other lives. The captain who barely es
caped being swept from the bridge took no 
rest for 36 hours, and was soaked through 
with salt water.

Through the day the waves continued at 
times to come in,but at night the wind had 
subsided. Owing to the shifting of the 
cargo, one side ot the deck remained for 
the rest of the journey very near the water, 
while the other side was far above it. 
Crossing the deck was like climbing a hill, 
and to return meant hasty precipitation. 
The staterooms continued to be very hot, 
and the disorder caused by the storm af
fected the saloon so that the lady passeng
ers ate their meals on deck. Several slept 
for the remaining nights in Social Hall. 
The days were spent reading, talking and 
sleeping on deck.

Monday night St. David’s lighthouse 
■came in sight and a welcome sight it was. 
In the early morning a pilot came on 
board and the steamer approached the 
island,which looked very picturesque with its 
low-lying, crescent-shaped land and light
house at each end. All were astir at day
light, and watched with eagerness the ap
proaching shores. After sailing partly 
around Bermuda and admiring the low 
hills, sparsely wooded and interspersed 
with white buildings and numerous little 
bays and inlets, the Duart Castle anchored 
in Grassy Bay, opposite the dockyard. A 
boat, with its sails outspread like wings, 
came up, and also a boatful of sailors for 
the dockyard mail. As the steamer was 
on her side she could not go between the 
coral reefs, so in a little while a tender ar
rived and paseengers and mails were taken 
to.Hamilton, where they arrived after a 
sail of four-and-a-half days—a day-and-a- 
halt longer than the usual time.

The signal which announced the arrival 
of the steamer

KC. COLE’S, MONCTON, N. B.Lieutenant-Col. Thorneycroft, of Tet- 
tcnhall Towers, has a remarkable theatre. 
It is a hundred feet square, and fitted up 
with the rarest specimens of antique 
carved oak which money could procure; 
the oak carvings of Ludlow castle are 
among them. The floor is covered with 
the skins of wild beats shot in India by his 
sons, while the walls are tastefully hung 
with trophies of arms and armour. The 
stage is remarkable ; the rear of it is fitted 
with plate glass, and is arranged to open 
on to the part so that an actual woodland 
scene of over 300 feet in depth can be 
utilized. In addition to this feature, there 
is a water tower by which a water fill of 
60 feet in height can be shown on the stage 
with illuminated water effects. But this does 
not exhaust the peculiarities of the place. 
I here is a system, or rather a combination 
of two systems, by which a ventilation of 
4,000 cubic feet of fresh air per minute is 
forced through the theatre without the 
slightest draught. It is forced down by 
hydraulic pressure and drawn down by a 
small furnace at a distance from the house.

GKOCERS. HOTELS.

W. ALEX. PORTER,
GROCER AND FRUIT DEALER,

JJOTEL STANLEY,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Church-Going in Germany.

The Germans, more especially those of 
the Lutheran persuasion, are not a church
going race. The men are lor the most 
part avowed free-thinkers. The best 
among them are moral rather than religious, 
refusing to be fettered by any doctrine or 
creed, but leading upright lives, for their 
own satisfaction and for the benefit of the 
community. The women, if they belong to 
the “unco guid,” attend church once a fort
night or so, otherwise half-a-dozen 

a year is thought sufficient. 
Hy good and pious German 

lady once informed the writer that if she 
went to church every Sunday she would be 
considered quite eccentric, while if she re
fused to go to a party or a theatre on the 
ground that it would be breaking the Sab
bath, her friends would certainly be re
quested to place her under proper re
straint. No doubt the national objection 
to church-going is partly due to the length 
and dreariness ot the services. It must 
require uncommon patience and a highly 
devout frame ot mind to endure chorales 
sung with most exasperating deliberation, 
and sermons an hour or more in length.— 
Cornhill.
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CAIN 
ONE POUND 
A Day.

J. M. FOWLER, 
Proprietor.

Has for the Spring Trade a large and well-assorted Terms, $1.60.

JJELMONT HOUSE,

8T. JOHN, N. B.
Particular Attention Given to Family Trade.

Cheapest all-around Store for first-class goods. 

<50MK AND SEE US.

J. 8IME, Proprietor

A GAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN THE 
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
RUN DOWN,” AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

Cor. Union and Waterloo, and Cor. Mill 
and Pond Streets.

QUEEN HOTEL,SCOTT’S
EMULSION

A
CONFECTIONERY, ftc. FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

■уТСТОНІА HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WHITE'S CONFECTIONERY, 
BANONG'8 CONFECTIONERY, 

TESTER'S CONFECTIONERY.
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH

Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT 
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER
again. Palatable as milk. En
dorsed by Physicians. Scott’s 
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon 
color wrappers. Sold by all Drug
gists at 50c. and $1.00

SCOTTBOWNE, Belleville.

Myles’ Symrp.which is fed by the gas from the sewerage 
system at the same time. A system which, 
it introduced into great cities, would save 
the lives of thousands by burning the sewer 
gas, thus sucking it out of the residences. 

Many of the Roman catholic churches 
theatres for the amusement of the 

gregations ; there 
Francis Xavier’s

D. W. McCORMICK, ProprietorNuts, Grapes, Oranges, Dates, 
Figs, Etc.

JJOYAL HOTEL,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

B0NNELL & COWAN,
200 UNION STREET ST.JOHN N.B.

young peop 
is a very fin 
college in New York, and one at 
St. -John’s college at Fordham. The 
church of St. 
converted an old chapel into a theatre 
which I fitted with regular apparatus, fly 
gallery and so forth. The drop curtain is 
a view of St. Peter’s and the Vatican, with a 
group of Italian peasantry in the fore
ground. The Benedictine monastery in 
New York has also a theatre, of which the 
drop curtain is a view of Lake Lugano in

About the most recent erection of this 
class is a little theatre erected for Mrs. 
Haldane at the school house at Cold Spring, 
on the Hudson. The drop curtain was 
painted from sketches ot the most char
acteristic scenery of the neighborhood, 
taken on the spot. Sydney Ciiidlky.

le of their con 
e one at St.

T. F. RAYMON

ProprietorIt Wasn't a Chapel.
Two roving Irishmen, who were on 

tramp, happened to be passing a beehive 
one day, the like of it never having been 
seen by either of them before. “Ach, 
bad luck !” says Mick, “what, in the name 
of, goodness, kind of a house is that ?” 
“Shure, and it’s nothing else but a nice 
little chapel,” replied Pat. Mick went 
forward to the supposed little house, and 
put his ear to the opening. Hearing a 
loud humming inside, he got delighted, 
and turning rouiAJ to Pat, he said— 
“Hould your whist, Pat! May I never 
see ould Irelan’ if they are not at mass 
and singin’ !” Pat, being anxious to 
hear the music, forced his way past Mick, 
and put his ear close to the outlet. Un
fortunately for him, one of the bees came 
out at the time, and seeing what it 
sidered an intruder on their privacy, stung 
the poor fellow at once. Starting up in a 
twinkling, Pat exclaimed, with a loud roar, 
and a queer grin on hie face—-“Ach, 
murther, murther, Mick ! Be my sowl, ye 
are entirely wrong ; for it is not a chapel 
at all—it’s an Orange Lodge ! Ach, bad 
luck to it ! But shure I moight have 
known better than gone near anything ov 
the koind !”—English paper.

JJLLIOTT’8 HOTEL,

28 TO 82^TURKISH
/ DYES

Iе. Oysters for the Summer Season.awrence in New York Gbrhain Strxbt,

_____ ST. JOHN, N.B.

вві:»'!: »«
Havin, bedded too Bbli. of choice

Modern IPRINCE EDWARD ISLAND OYSTERS,
1 suязгйй їиь&г&йЕ*-

19 North Side King Square J, D. TURNER
W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.EASY TO USE.

They are Fast
They are Beautiful

They are Brilliant

JJOTEL DUFFERIN,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

FRED A. JONES,

Proprietor.IDAP WON'T FADE THEM.
FLAGSHave YOU used them ; if not, try and 

be convinced. FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS, SCHOOLS, RESIDENCES,
No Offense.

“Will you give me the next waltz, Miss 
Long P”

“I wonder how you can ask it ? Didn’t 
you make some jocular remark this evening 
about my being so tall P”

“I only alluded to you as ‘sweetness 
long drawn out.’”

‘‘You may have the next waltz.”—New 
j York Dress.

spsssa
hgaggay

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

ALL SIZES OF

Сапаііав, British, and St. tape's 
Ensips ; Union and Fort Jacks.

Canada Branch : 481 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 
Bend pottal/or Sample Card and Book of Instruction»,

M^o,5itfffilL7^M0DIAHMID' - *•
was hailed with delight by 

many of the Bermudians, some 
had friends on board and had bee 
as to their fate.

of whom 
n anxious 

K. R. H. ----- ------------------------------------------- - BURGEES AND SIGNALS MADE TO ORDER

ADVEBTISE IN PROGRESS A. W. ADAMS, ■ 15 North Martel Wharfat McArthur'»
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A DINNER
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THE AUTUMN OPENINGS. silk could be brought before you, neither 
by hie pencil, nor mine. The corselet 
bodice opens in front in the manner that is 
at the moment accepted in preference to 
all other manners, though the people who 
study dress from the aesthetic standpoint 
object to it as suggesting an unromantic 
appetite and special provision for due atten
tion to many courses.

This corselet is edged with needlework 
bands gleaming from silver to gold. Its 
openings filled in, and the front of the 
bodice is covered with Brussels lace,
whichy

•‘ASTBA’B” TALKS WITH OIBLB. ONE DOLLAR[Correspondents seeking info 
partment should address their c 
Рвоввкев, St. John.l

rmation in this de- 
to “Astra.”IX тик SB BAYS ONE SBJBS NEW 

AND TRETTY THINGS.

The Hate and the Cloaks of the Coming 
Season—A Few Examples of the New Cos
tumes—A Number of Pretty Seen at An 
Opening.
Narrow fur borders trim the autumn 

street dresses, and when the frock is gray 
the fur is white and curly, very probably. 
Feather trimmings are seen even oftener 
and sometimes narrow ribbon is looped in 
short lengths to make an edge that means 
to look either fur or feathers, but does 
not succeed well enough to make one at 
all certain in which direction its ambition 
is really pointing. There are little collar
ettes of cock’s feathers that are amusing. 
They have no ends such as belong to a 
boa, but tuck themselves about the throat 
and tickle the ears. They are not graceful 
articles of apparel, and they are not 
pretty, but they have been received into 
favor that is almost universal.

I suppose I cannot do better than tell 
you about some of the autumn openings. I 
like to go to openings, because it is mildly 
pleasing to see women enjoy themselves, 
and women never enjoy themselves so 
much as when they have new things to look 
at in the line of clothes—new clothes, for 
example. Some of the winter models 
come to the feet apd some only to the 
knees. A garment which may be selected 
for description is as follows : A tobacco 
brown diagonal, flecked with threads of 
bluish green, was the material, with darker

Is a hundred cents, and you have a right to expect VALUE for it. To give 
you more, no legitimate business man can, and prosper. We realize 
that to do business we must give full value for every dollar received.

We might tell you our Boots and Shoes are

So many girls ask 
writing, ana whether I can read any 
character in it, that I daresay the majority 
of my correspondents will be grateful for 
the information I am enabled to give them 
this week, through the kindness of a bright 
girl far away in British Columbia, who has 
taken the trouble to write and tell me of

me about their hand-

GIVEN AWAYher own experience. I cannot do better 
than quote her own words. She says :

* * * I have rambled on without coming to 
the real reason of troubling yon, which is to eay that 
if'Bails’ will write to “Penelope, the Rectory, Don
caster, England." and enclose a post office order for 
Is. 2%d., sue will have" her character read from her 
writing, and so delightfully that she will admire her
self ever after, and think the money well spent, par
ticularly as ‘Penelope’ puts all such money into 
charitable institutions. I got my character over 
two years ago, and I have valued myself more 
highly ever since, though I know of some whose 
characters she read almost as truly as if she had 
known them. I neglected to say that ‘Ralls’ must 
send an addressed envelope, the 2)*d. being for 
postage. So you see, girls, how easy and simpl 
matter it is to gel your characters read by your 
writing, not to mention the ch

hidden under the rolling collar, 
turns away from folds of 

chiffon that wrap themselves about the 
Tbe sleeves are after the

so low are our prices marked. With quick sales we can afford small profits. 
We guarantee every article as good as represented. We extend a cordial 
invitationthroat daintly. 

newest cut of the autumn, moderately 
high on the shoulders, and not so tight TO EVERY ONE.

to call and examine our goods and prices, even if they don't want to buy, for 
thus convince you of the good values we are offering.we can

WATERBURY & RISING, - - 34 KING AND 212 UNION STREETS.
7] earnest.

DON’T FORGET TO LET ME GIVE AN ESTIMATE.

E. J. AR,MSTROINTG,
STEAM BOOK AND JOB PRINTER

85 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

The last time I held forth on this subject 
recommended you lived 
ed a whole dollar,while 
oes it excellently and 

—24 cents—which 
even with the five 

postage it is not quite 30 cents, 
ôw modest “A Canadian” is, too. 

She is a dear girl, I am sure, and evidently 
got a delightful character, but she feels as 
if she must qualify it in some way, 
says she knows of others whose cha 
were read as truly as if “Penelope” had 
known them. Goto! “Canadian,” I am 
sure you deserved every word she said, and 
more too, and in the name of the

the seer to whom I recommended 
in Boston and chare 
here is a lady who d
only charges one shilling 
she gives to charity, ana 
cents tor nostaee it is i Are You Sending 

Tour Orders
You see h f

so she 
racters

fof Billheads, Letterheads, Statements, Tags, Shipping Blanks, Cheques, 
Notes, Insurance Blanks, Legal Forms, Labels, Circulars, Railway 
Printing, Show Cards, and every description of Printing done In the 

Best Style at Lowest Rates.

SEND FOR ESTIMATES. ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

name oi tne girls I 
thank you for your kindness in writing to 
tell us about it. That in itself was quite a 
good index to your disposition.

By the way, I begin to think that for 
once I have been getting my correspon
dents mixed up in some way, and I have 
always prided myself upon keeping them 
so carefully numbered and labelled in my 
own mind that I never made the least mis-

confess I am puzzled. Have I a corres
pondent named “Rail” and another sign
ing herself “Rails,” or are they one and 
the same person ? For the life of me. I 
cannot tell, but if you are different, I wish 
you would both write and tell me which is 
which, so I will feel more sure of my 
ground.

Printing?HOUSE GOWN WITH SUSPENDERS.

as the folly of the summer has made them 
below the elbows. At the waists they 
expand slightly, and from the waists they 
button on the lower side nearly to the 
elbows.

The yellow marigold is the flower 
everybody smiles on at present, and yet 
it is a malodorous thing. Women wear 
it in the bosoms of black dresses, with 
short coats lined with crimson.

votion, but it does not do to place much 
dependence on anything a young man does 
now-a-days, as they are very “onreliablc.” 
(4) What do you mean by “Geoffrey 
saying something pretty,like he 
thought he said Tots of pretty thing 
girls in Halifax, but I will give him your 
love, and it may prove an inspiration lor 
him. I have no more idea than you who 
“Robin” is, but I know she writes me as 
nice letters as I can possibly write her. 
Yes, you took your own name, and I ad
mire you for sticking to it. Thank 
for the hug and kiss.

Marguerite.—I am glad you made up 
your mind to write, and 1 will try to 
answer your questions. Sometimes it 
grows a little tiresome, but you know it is 
my business, and I think we all grow to 
like our chosen trade in time. I am glad 
to be able to give you what I found almost 
a certain cure for headache. I have suf
fered from headaches all my life, to such 
an extent that I have sometimes wished 
some friend would be kind enough to shoot 
me and put me out of misery. So I can 
sympathize with you ; but, since I have 
tried this recipe, I have only had one head
ache, and not a very bad one. Get an 
ounce of Cascara 
it will cost you 
ten to fifteen drops in a little water alter 
dinner

Tlao Remington Typewriter
The “ Phono

graphic World" of 
May last states 
that there are 90,-

in use, w 
double the 

all the

5itake, but knew every one of the gi: 
well as if I had seen them, but now I used to.” 

s to theVj
MINUTONS 
which is 

number

igh priced mail chines put togeth- 
cr. Stenographers 
should not forget 

fact when de- 
ingon the type

writer they will 
adopt. The Rein- 
ingtonwas the first 
effective writing 
machine. For 
nearly 20 yrs.it has 
been the standard

:
Ellen Osborn. of

f Ш
\ ABOUT WEDDING RINGS.

\ Curious Costumes In Regard to Them, In 
the Past and Present. 3

In Russia, as in many other countries, 
both husband and wile have a ring in testi
mony ot their nuptials. The members of 
the royal family of England adopt this 
plan. The Duke of Connaught 
his fourth finger a plain gold hoop with 
“Marguerite” engraved inside ; his wife’s 
ring being the name of “Arthur.” And at 
the present moment a well-known London 
firm advertises gentlemen’s wedding rings 
as a specialty. The Prince of Wales gave 
his bride a hoop with six stones ; beryl, 
emerald, ruby, turquoise, jacinth, and 
emerald ; the initial forming his own pet 
name, “Bertie.”

It has always been recognized among 
lovers that there is a special stone for each 
month in love’s calendar. January is rep
resented by the garnet (constancy) ; Feb
ruary, by the amethyst (sincerity) ; March, 
by tbe bloodstone (courage) ; April, by the 
diamond (innocence) ; May, by the 
aid (success in love) ; J une, the agate 
(long life) ; July, the chameleon (con
tented mind) ; August, the sardonyx (mar
ried happiness) ; September, the chryso
lite (clearness of intellect) ; October, opal 
(fortunate) ; November, topaz (fidelity) ; 
December, turquoise (prosperity).

When the Queen was married, she dis
tributed, in remembrance of the event, gold 
rings enclosing her likeness, but so exceed
ingly small that they were invisible except 
by means of a magnifying glass : th
highly treasured amongst many me ___
of the aristocracy to this day.

A wedding-ring need not of necessity be 
gold. Ere this many loving couples have 
been married, and legally married too,with 
a curtain ring, and amon

BSRail, St. John.—My 
should you imagine that I 
With very tew exceptions, I like all the 
girls who write to me. and as to regarding 
you as “a dime museum curio,” as you 
wittily express it, and “treating you as a 
huge joke all through,” I really cannot 
help it. I find it utterly impossible to be
lieve that any girl who weighs 140 pounds, 

how tall she is, can be a “slim

dear girl, why 
don’t Tike you ?

\:y.

ж згwears on ana now rep re
sents the highest 
achievement of in
ventive and 
chanical skill.

ЦцЗ Typewriters 
gag* bought, sold or 
Wf exchangedoneasyngeaoneasy 

Up1 terms of payment,
I? fine manifolding
r papers, carbon

papers(black,biue 
and purple), copy
ing and record rib
bons and all other 
supplies always in 
stock by

no matter
Jim,” and anxious to get some flesh on her 
bones. Why do you know that, without 
my shoes, I measure within a fraction of 
five feet five fnches. My bones are so well 
covered with flesh that the only angles 
about me are in my temper, and I weigh 
just 125 pounds. However, I will tak 
your word for it, if you like, 
assurance that you “are not trying 
me,” which would be a very silly proceed
ing on your part, or that of any other girl, 
and very apt to re-act upon your own 
heads. I am glad you enjoyed the tennis 
ball, and that you consider me responsible 
for your pretty neck : it was nice of you to 
tell me about it, and give me the credit. 
When I tell you that “Bob” represented 
himself as your brother, perhaps

better understand why 
deputed you to receive the

kiss he sent me, instead of myself, as it has 
always been considered perfectly proper 
for brothers to kiss their sisters, though 
whether they usually avail themselves of 

extent or not, is 
hile we are on the

the new fall mantle.

brown velvet for trimmings, and bluish 
green satin for a lining, 
make a Medici shape if it were turned up, 
but the woman who gives heed to her ways 
does not now turn up a Medici collar. 
She indefatigably turns it down.

A long cloak more graceful in cut, and 
also of more considerable weight to carry, 
is pictured also. It stood in a little open 
space under a window and about it there 
was a circle of women.

eiy. Under the short round c 
slightly longer one of gray 
under this was a long V of gray 
into the waist front and edged with 
like the velvet of
It was a sumptuous
close fitting like a dress, 
who bought it was one of those rather 
plump, well set-up blondes whose faces in
dicate a certain satisfaction with themselves 
and with the world, and to whom, when

The collar would

segrada at any druggist’s, 
fifteen cents ; take from JAMBS JACK, - - 93 Prince "William. Street, St. John, N. B.and also the

every day for three weeks, then 
every other day for a fortnight, and so 
break off gradually, and I think your 
headaches will soon be a thing of the past. 
(2) I am afraid 1 cannot suggest any very 
new character, but that of a Greek girl is 
always pretty, and very easy to get up ; it 
can be ot white or cream muslin, or nuns 
veiling, with a border in Greek pattern of 

u will be 
it will

You can get an idea of the draping 
from any picture or statue of a Greek 
figure. The skirt is very long and per
fectly straight, bordered with gold, the 
bodice falls far below the waist like the 
old fashioned sailor blouses, and is very 
full, clasped on the shoulders with broaches, 
very long “angel” sleeves bordered with 
gold, gold girdle clasped on the hips, hair 
arranged with fillets of gold, and sandals, 

ther white shoes arranged to look like

THIS SPACE RESERVED
---------- FOR-----------

Now and then 
stepped forward to touch the quick- 

grey ladies’ cloth was its fabric, or 
d over the scrolls of silver embroid- 

:ape was a 
velvet, and 

silk set 
velvet 

the sleeves, 
rment,

C. T. BURNS9gold paper, pasted on, and yo 
surprised to see how wellwill

DEALER IN

Slate and Wood Mantles ;
STOVES, RANGES, ETC.

94 ОЕПМЛ.ІКГ STR.E3BT.

gar;

imbers the privilege to a large 
ther question. VVr 

subject, let me say, that if “Bob” is really 
a small boy, having a joke at his grown 
up sister’s expense, I should be very sorry 
to get him into a scrape, but if he is not, 1 
shall feel it my duty, in justice to you and 
myself, to publish hit 
will depend largely

g these were 
people of no less note than the then Duke 
of Hamilton and one of the beautiful Miss 
Gunnings.

Iron rings have been made to do the 
duty of gold, and sometimes even leather. 
We read of one bride whose finge 
circled during the ceremony with a p 
of kid cut from her own glove ; while the 
very poorest classes were content with rush

'fhe Puritans abolished wedding-rings 
altogether, and to this day some members 
ot the society of friends object to their use 
on account of their heathen origin.

Time was when they were worn on the 
thumb. When George I. was king, as 
soon as the ceremony was over the bride 
removed her wedding-ring from the ring- 
finger to the thumb, and the traces of the 
custom are still visible in some pictures of 
the period where they are depicted.

haps accounts for the saying, “Wear 
my husband on my thumb.” Another 
class of thumb-ring was ecclesiastical.

Brides of our day would hardly object to 
the old custom that alter the bridegroom 
had placed the wedding-ring on the wife’s 
finger, he should supplement it by several 
others with gems.

In early days the espousal circlet was 
placed on one finger, tnen on another, 
before its final resting-place, with the 
words : “In the name of the Father, the 
Son, and the Holy Ghost. Amen.”

Interesting relics of old days are the 
used both for marriage and 

were made ot two or 
one of which was 
lovers during the

sandals on the feet. I nope this will be ot 
some use to you, and I assure you it is 

(3) The

Handsome ! Convenient! Economical !letter next week. It 
on what I hear from 

you meanwhile ; but if I should publish it, 
won't you be cross ? Almost as cross as I 
was when I received it. I should think the 
young man had, at the very least, the 
deepest respect and admiration for me, it 
is generally looked upon as an act of 
devotion. You probably know the St. 
girls much better than I do, and so have a 
better opportunity of judging ; I only 
spoke of the impression they made on me ; 
I saw a few at “The Centuries” with 
whom I fell completely in love, but the 
majority seemed curiously unapproach
able, and you must admit that it was 
rather a good place in which 
judgment. Good-bye for the present, 
“Rail,” it is very nice of you not to feel 
inclined to quarrel with me, but wait till 
you see “Bob’s” letter, and you will wonder 
that I

5
lady alway 
what color

s bows first, 
s are mostÎ do

fashionable, I am sure, unless white, or 
cream color, navy blue and white is always 
pretty. I am glad to hear that you are 
such a sensible little girl about the other 

You did not trouble me at all, and I

not know
Vi

VÜS shall be very glad to hear from you again, 
and if all the letters I get were as plainly 
and neatly written as yours my work would 
be a pleasure.

Том Hughs, Boston.—How can you 
ask ? Why of course the eye moves the 

apidly, 50 times more quickly, 1
1/ш ;

most r
to form one’s should say.Vi » »

Wanderer, New Westminster, В. C. 

pleased w
ry glad to hear that you were 
ith the answer to your letter,but 

greatly amused at the idea of your being 
afraid of me. I wonder who the young 

could have been that I gave the scold-

Thisffrfsr- PERFECTION A.

wood co-ever took any more notice of you at 
all. I cannot help telling you that you 
write a beautiful hand.

Tip
you are

a dinner gown.

I am quite sure you will never deserve a 
scolding from me. Write again. Wan
derer, and I shall always be glad to hear 
from you. I hope you will wander home 
again some day.

ing to, and so frightened you ? He must 
Tilted Nose, St. John.—There have done something very bad indeed to 
again, “Tip,” I shall have to call have deserved it, for you know 1 have the 

you “Tip” for short, your name is so long, reputation of being very good to my male 
Of course I have not forgotten you ; how correspondents, and I believe the girls 
could I P but I began to think you had for- sometimes think I favor them too much ; so 
gotten me. Thank you for your kind the scolding was a very unusual thing and 
inquiries. I am pretty well, and have qnite out ot my line. How like a man, to 
spent a moderately contented summer, be more afraid of a scolding than a blow 
though, of course, bringing up the pup has with a club ; they all hate being “talked 
been a heavy care, and weighed upon my to,” don’t they P At least I know Geoffrey 
mind a good deal. I am more than ever does, and I suppose all men 
filled with amazement when I think how are alike. But I don t think the 
some people bring up large families of chil- young man I “dropped upon minded it in 
dren and yet live. If one small pup is the least. I am sure you are very big and 
such a trial, what must six or seven chil- goodnatured, and when you find that true- 
dren be P I hope you will enjoy your holi- hearted girl who is waiting for you some
day very much. I, too, have stayed at where, if not m B. G., you will take good 
home all summer, except when Geoffrey care of her I am sure, and she will do the 
took a trip to Halifax, and I had to go too, same for you and see that you don t get 
because he hates travelling alone, but we into trouble, as you say you are contmu- 
both had a delightful time, partly, I think, ally doing by offending people. Yes in- 
because we left the pup at home. (1) The deed, the world is lust filled with good and 
lady of the house should always be invited true girls. I know plenty of them myself, 
to any entertainment to which her visitors and I think there must be some in B. L. 
are asked ; if she is slighted it would only if you only knew them. My name means 
be proper for her guests to decline “the stars.” Astra is Latin for stars, 
the invitation. (2) How in the world And so you like the New Brunswick scen- 
do you suppose I could know ery best ? Do you know, I understand 
whether we are going to have a cold exactly that homesick feeling which a bit 
winter or not! I am not a clerk of the of scenery will sometimes give ; there is a 
weather, and I hope most devoutly that we scrap here—just a point jutting out into 
are not, for I hate the cold, and I have ob- the water—that makes me fairly heart- 
served with consternation that the rowan broken sometimes, it is so like a spot near 
berries are unusually plentiful, which is my home when I was very young. I have 
said to be a sign of a cold winter. (3) He seen very little of the best scenery in New 
usually means to express respect and de- | Brunswick, but I have heard it is lovely.

they speak, slighter women with different 
lines about the mouth bend forward defer
entially as they listen.
L A house dress illustrated a fancy as pecu
liar asjflty that has found lodgment in 
women^" 4j*nge for many years. The 
straight oKirt sweeping the floor behind, 
was of a soft brown silk, and the blouse 
bodice was of pale yellow ; to wear these 
would be to wear what many women are 
putting on, but to wear the brown silk sus
penders that passed over the shoulders, 
crossed in the 
either side in front, splitting 
straps to join the waist belt, would require 
a certain of courage, for though here 
a woman there a woman takes to her
self these imKculine appendages, yet 
are still many who turn their he 
look after them with surprise.

Broad, shaded stripes filled the rooms. 
There was a costume in rust brown and

Lociiinvar, St. John.—You are mis
taken, I answered your last letter, but as I 

saw the answer in print, I fancy it
must have been mislaid in the office. I 
shall always be glad to 
way in my power, but I think you 
exceedingly rude to ask me if your last 
letter was too rich for

%help you in any 
think you weregimmal rings, 

betrothal. They v 
three movable hoo 
worn by each of 
betrothal ; but at the marriage the com
pleted ring was united again, and served 
for a keeper or wedding-ring, the hoops 
being kept together by clasped hands, 
and sometimes attached to a heart.

In the North of Europe the wedding- 
ring opened in the centre, so that there 
was room for the finger to enlarge with 
age ; but in this case it was not of plain 
gold, but chased and engraved.

No doubt the double and triple gimmal 
rings originated in the old idea of a 
betrothed couple dividing a coin, each 
keeping half.—Cassell's Family Magazine.

For a while at least I think almost every 
man or woman is interesting when in love. 
—Thackeray.

back, and came down on 
into two

lor my blood. I am 
not (accustomed to such language, but if 
you [were unaware of the rudeness ot the 
remark, I am prepared to overlook it, and 
will answer any questions you wish to ask.

I am very sorry that I have not space 
this week for the pot-pourri recipe, or the 
quotations I was to hunt up. Astra.

ps,
the

tthere
(

ICE CREAM! I SCREAM I
LADIES, ATTENTION!She is Good Company.

St. John girls have a grand reputation 
abroad. Here is the latest evidence, 
taken from a letter in the Halifax evening 
Mail, descriptive of a trip to Boston by 
a Haligonian : “It had been a delightful 
day. a beautiful trip so far, and it had

pale green thrown upon & cream-colored 
back-ground. There was another in gray, 
with a sheen like the iris hues ot a pigeon’s 
back, stripes of a metalic blue, making the 
color scheme most effective. Gray 
hair was banded with rose pink, 
and beige, red gold and mellow brown, 
fruity red shades and dark oak, and cardi
nal and ecru were combined in dresses, 
made with severe simplicity to display the 
handsome fabrics, the only trimming per
mitted being loops and bows of broad 
ribbon.

A dinner dress that was worth consider
ation has been sketched by the artist, 
though the peculiar tint of the blue green

riber wishes to inform his l»dy cue 
mere, ami the public generally, that he is 

y to fill their orders for Ice Cream, in any 
quantity desired. Vanilla, Lemon, Strawberry, 
Pineapple, Ginger, Chocolate, Coffee, Almond, Pis
tachio, Tutti Frutti, etc.

Prompt attention given to all orders sent to the

now read

camel’s
copper

Lome Restaurant, 105 Charlotte Street.(sub rosa) been enlivened by my meeting 
two St. John ; 1 ‘ 1-1„ 0 Т8І.ГІ8 a* f 8tat,on on T. C. WASHINGTON. Proprietor.

the wav. Meet a St. John girl at home, ———--------------------------------------------------
or abroad and you will have met some- PMfiTfi 9F VICTORIA, cabinet
thing nice and enlivening no matter where L и!!і ”‘««S.-н’Т'мЙЇЇг і S' 
you are. She is always a pleasure, a treat, ВоаЯ, St. John, N. B._____________________

mlrt,T,^ntl,1,vhhereïiv?inSofd!èh” ADVERTISE IN PB0GBESS

one or

man has
done is like a vein of water "flowing hidden 
underground, secretly make the ground 
green.—Carlyle.

The work an unknown
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rafter ; more dyspepsia and gen-
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testing the natural Spa Water 
onade and Aerated Water wiU 
ble grocers, hotels, restaurants

ling Director.

SUIT!
jh money you’re 
int, and as cheap 
got now an ele
ct'll make up fine; 
the same goods, 

too. Perfect fits 
idy-made stock. 
:t suited at

TON, N. B.
HOTELS.

ANLET,
3T. JOHN, N. B.

J. M. FOWLER, 
Proprietor.

HOUSE,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

ient Hotel in the city. Directly od- 
b Intercolonial Railway station, 
і to and from the dei 
-$1 to $2.60 per day.

J. 8IME, Proprietor

pot free of

CEL,

EDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
a in connection. Also, a firet-claei 
!. Coaches at trains and boats.
HOTEL,

• JOHN, N. B.

>■ W. McCORMICK. Proprietor
’EL,

IT. JOHN, N. B.

T. F. RAYMON
Proprietor

IOTBL,

Grhxain Strkbt,82

ST.JOHN, N. B.

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.
FERIN,

teh v
Г. JOHN, N. B.

FRED A. JONES, 

____ ______ Proprietor.

-.AGS
NNGS, SCHOOLS, RESIDENCES,
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tosh, anil St. farce's 
шон aid Fort Jacks.
SIGNALS MADE TO ORDER

■ 15 North Market Wharf
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ST. JOHN WILL MISS HIM. down ; and all this time a church was to be 
built up in the true spirit of Christianity, 
to be of the body of “the church ot the 
living God, the pillar and ground ot the 
truth.”

Father Davenport possessed all the 
The Men end the Church he Be* Done so requisite qualifications in an eminent de- 

Mnch for Here Some of the Prominent gree. Not quite 40 years of age, in the 
Point. In hi. Character, .nd the Secret of prime of spiritual and physicalmanhood.

ao®®ee* he had all the enthusiasm Of youth, tem-
Father Davenport will preach his fare- pered with the experience which life bad 

well sermon in the Mission church of S. brought to him. Nor had this exnerience 
John, Baptist, tomorrow, previous to been alone with the church and its work.

, In his earlier life he had mingled with the
aasutntng, person, the charge of S. world, with a keen enjoyment of its fleet- 
Clement s church, I biladelphia. This ing pleasures. Born in London, the son 
means the severing of a tie which has been °* a famous pharmaceutical chemist, he 
of more than common strength. It means ! eV»a^e<^ ,n *^e. business in which his 

i^„ t l . , ,1 father had amassed a fortune. It was athe loss of one whom many have learned ; congenial occ upation, and having taken all 
to love because of his worth as a friend the diplomas ot the Pharmaceutical society 
and pastor, whom many more have been °* Great Britain, he had every reason to 
glad to honor because of his usefulness as forward to what the world would con-
a citizen, and whom people of all creeds ГіЛ^' /Гр^Ьу^
have been forced to respect because ot his teachings ot some ot the early missionaries

Itorest WHILE AT THE EXHIBITION DON’T FAIL TO SEEt/
FATHER DAVENPORT IS CALLED TO 

ANOTHER FIELD. Famous Patent Cabinet
AND

Common Sense Trunk,w50 Patented both in Csnada^amHhe United States, and exhibited for

There are thirty-two Roman catholic 
peers.

Only one man in 203 is over six feet in 
height.

New Mexico is larger than Great Britain 
and Ireland together.

The dollar is of German origin, and its 
first coinage was 1520.

It takes about 250 bushels of potatoes to 
make one ton ot starch.

During twenty years 833,393 acres have 
gone from tillage to pasture.

In parts of the Hankow district opium is 
used as a medium of exchange.

In Ireland 100,000 acres of land have 
gone out of cultivation in 1891.

One of the largest pearl-fishing grounds 
in the world is in the Gulf of California.

It is said that two out of every three who 
begin to learn shorthand fail to acquire it.

Napoleon, who was called “the little 
corporal,” stood five feet seven inches high.

The lowest tone which the ear perceives 
is due to about 30 vibrations in one second, 
the highest to about 4,000.

According to Major Condor, the number 
of Jews in Palestine has increased in ten 
years from 8000 to over 100,000.

Some typists can type 181 words in a 
minute, which is equal to 758 finger move
ments, or an average of 12>£ per second.

The smallest church in the world is at 
St. Lawrence, near Ventnor, Ise of Wight. 
It has a seating capacity of twelve persons.

Although diamonds will stand a very 
high temperature when held in vacuum, 
the admission of air causes them to burn 
almost as readily as coal.

The learned Dr. McKatterel, in his 
article on the rapidity of thought, 
that it requires one-thirteenth of a second 
to distinguish between red and blue.

The lowest body of water on the globe 
is the Caspian Sea. Its level has been 
gradually lowering for centuries, and now 
it is 85 feet below the level ot its neighbor, 
the Black Sea.

Iron was found in Europe as early as 
the fourth dynasty. In the pyramid of 
Khufu, about В. C. 333, this metal 
used as a cramp to hold huge masses of 
stone in situation.

Jupiter is larger than all the other 
planets and satellites ot the solar system. 
The sun is a little more than 1,000 larger 
than Jupiter. But Arcturus is 550,000 
times larger than the sun.

The ostrich is a long stepper. When 
feeding, his step measures from 20 to 22 
inches ; when walking, but not feeding, 26 
inches, and when terrified, from 11 to 14 
feet, or at the rate of about 25 miles an

Teachers’ salaries in the United States 
annually amount to more than $60,000,- 
000. JohnJ.MunroeiSonWashing old silk in beer is said to give 
it a luster almost equal to that possessed 
when new.

Turbot is supposed to be the most pro
lific fish. One of 28 pounds’ weight 
tained 14,000,000 eggs.

The Saguenay river in Canada is said to 
be the deepest river in the world. Its 
average depth is 900 feet.

The amount of phosphorus consumed 
per annum is about 2,000 tons, and 
chiefly used in match making.

South Dakota boasts the possession of 
the largest artesian well in the world. It 
shoots water 150 feet above the surface.

Of 33,000 persons in German prisons 
14,000 were arrested for crime committed 
under the influence of intoxicating drinks.

In th^animal kingdom ffiere are said 
to be traces of a law that fixes the extreme 
duration ot life at five times that of 
growth.

The celebrated Lick Observatory reveals 
100,000,000 stars, and some of them 
small that it would require 30,000 of 
to be visible to the naked eye.

_ The two countries comprising the Scan
dinavian Peninsula were united in 1815 by 
an act of union, and their official title is the 
United Kingdom of Norway and Sweden.

Paris requires every vehicle traversing 
its streets at night, if only a wheelbarrow, 
to carry a lighted lamp. Safety is secured 
and the avenues glitter as if swarming with 
giant fireflies.

The smallest screws in the world are 
used in the manufacture of watches. The 
screw in the fourth jewel wheel, that looks 
to the naked 
small that a 
1,000,000 of them.

As heat résistants we may mention as
bestos, plaster of paris, uncalcined gypsum, 
sand, clay, ashes, charcoal, soapstone, 
pumice stone, chalk, infusorial earth, 
mineral wool, rock, wool.

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS,
KS and B7 Princess Street, St John, H. B.

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

THESE TRUNKS !‘a\e b°th gained a great reputation in the United States
V -ІЛ IXkJ for being the most convenient and useful trunks now in use

BE SURE AND SEE THEM !
is

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
1

TRUNKS
Of all kinds in stock at our warerooms, which are second to none in Canada. While 
in the City drop in and see us, and we will show you Trunks that will make 
Eyes Water, your Girl happier, and your pocket a Great Deal Lighter.

A nice assortment of Traveling Bags also in stock at all prices.

INSTRUCTION. CITY 0Г STNOHK, S. B.
TAXES, 189L

Five Per Cent. Reduction

Do you want to be a bookkeeper ? It is 
my business tohelp you become a good one. 
I start you where others leave off—at double 
entry. Let me tell you about it.
Snell’s Business College. Windsor.N.S.

PUBLIC NOTICE'Щ

the present year under “The Saint John City 
Assessment Law of 1889,” and paid in at the 
Office of the Receiver of Taxes, City Hall 
William Street, on or before

T ABIES and GENTLEMEN desirons о 1 oh 
JLj mg a thorough knowledge of Shorthand and 
lype-writmg and an acquaintance with the duties 
of a business amanuensis, should enter lor our even
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays

tain-

Шт
THURSDAY, 1st Day of October next.„ J- HARRY PEPPER,

St. J.bu Sh
REV. J. M. DAVENPORT.

eye like a bit of dust, is so 
lady’s thimble would hold sincerity as a man and his charity 

Christian. Still more, it means to the 
church here the withdrawal of an earnest, 
enthusiastic worker, and to the poor the 
taking away of a faithful and 
friend. It is, in many ways, an event of 
greater public interest than an ordinary 
severance of the relations between a pastor 
and his people.

It would be useless to attempt a sketch 
of Father Davenport and his work without 
including a history ot the Mission church, 
and to make this clear to the general 
reader would involve an explanation of 
what is known as the catholic movement 
and the true meaning of ritualism. This 
cannot be done in such limited 
It is enough to 
churchmen, as they are called, claim simply 
to have restored to the Church of England 
certain practices, in accord with the rubrics 
and formularies, improperly abandoned in 
deference to Puritan prejudice.which would 
fain have abolished the prayer book itself. 
That some ot these practices are found in 
the Church of Rome merely proves that she 
has retained them since the early Christian 
times, as she has many other things 
which there is no controversy. The ritual
ists insist chiefly on the eastward position, 
vestments, altar lights, the mixed chalice, 
wafer bread and incense. The latter is not 
used in the Mission church, not because 
there is any objection to it, but because 
the size and style of the edifice do not ren
der it desirable. There are other usages, 
which while not favored bj low church
men, have become so common in 
churches as to be no

By resolution of the Common Council.

FRED. SANDALL,
Chamberlain and Receiver of Taxes. 

St. John, N. B., 15th Sept., 1891. sept. 19 2i

of the catholic revival, he relinquished his 
prospects of wealth and ease to fit himself 
for the church. Having been graduated at 
Oxford, he was ordered both deacon and 
priest bv the celebrated Selwyn, Bishop of 
Lichfield, and he has said that until that 
time he had never known the real meaning 
of human happiness.

None who know the man can doubt that 
his whole heart and soul are in bis work. 
His is no routine performance of duty be
cause it is an occupation for which he is 
employed. To do right at whatever cost 
and to teach others to do so, to ever seek 
fresh opportunities tor good works, to de
vote his wonderful energies to that which 
is tor the glory of God and the good of the 
church, arc some of the most noticeable 
points ot his character. Winning hearts 
lor the cross by kindly persuasion, he is 
ever uncompromising in his denunciation 
of sin in thought, word or deed. With him 
there is no neutral ground, no truce in the 
battle. For once and for all, he is a valiant 
soldier of “the church militant here in 
earth.”

To what extent Father Davenport has 
succeeded in his work is best shown by 
the condition ot things today. It is not 
alone that, from a beginning with twenty 
communicants, the Mission church has 
grown until those whose names have been 
put on its roll would more than fill the 
building, if gathered together at one time. 
The influence of his work has gone far 
beyond his congregation, and beyond the 
limits of St. John. One does not need to 

ny years to observe how in 
churches there is now an at-
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SAINT JOHNThe steam power of the world is placed 
at 49,000,000 horse power. This is equi
valent to the working capacity of 1,000,- 
000,000 men, which is more than double 
the total working population.

Linnæus has calculated that if an annual 
plant produced only two seeds—and there 
is no plant so unproductive as this—and 
their seedings next year produced two, and 
so on, then in twenty years there would 
be 1,000,000 plants.

_ It has long been known that certain 
diamonds not only exhibit phosphorescence 
when warmed in the hand or rubbed, but 
also when exposed tor a time in a bright 
light. Mr. G. F. Kunz, an American man 
of science, has, moreover, shown quite re
cently that all diamonds emit light 
being rubbed on wood, cloth or metal. As 
paste diamonds and other clear, hard stones 
do not behave in this way, the fact becomes 
a test for the true gem which can be ap
plied by the tyro. Emeralds also give out 
light under friction.

Academy of Art.SHORTHAND
Send for Circulars.

Address :
J. B. McKAY, 

Kingston, Ont. Stniio Building : 65 Prince William St.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

IN PRESS, The aim of the school is to give pupils a 
good training insay that high 5/ and will shortly be published, a 

new and revised edition of0 DBAWING AND PAINTING.& Kerr’s ВооШвріщг. Pupils can commence at any time—week, 
month, or by the year.

I Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES. 

EP“Send for circular.

Mailed to any Address.
PRICE Ol.OO.The catacombs of Rome contain the re

mains of about 6,0U0,U00 human beings 
and those of Paris about 3,000,000. The 
latter were formerly stone quarries. Many 
of the victims of the revolution of 1792-94 
are buried there.

The costliest dresses in the world 
worn by the women ot Sumatra. They 
are made of pure gold and silver. After 
the metal is mined and smelted it is formed 
into fine wire, which is woven into cloth 
and afterward made into dresses.

The returns of the French census made 
in April have now been made up, and it is 
stated that the population of France, with
out its colonies, is 38,095,000, an increase 
of 208,000 since the last census in May, 
1886. The increase then was 565,000.

In 500 cases of people over eighty, most 
came from long-lived families, enjoyed 
good homes, good appetites, good diges
tions, and easy, contented dispositions, 
were moderate eaters, consumed little al
cohol or medicine, and were capital 
sleepers.

Prof. Huxley states that 350 cubic feet of 
air pass through the lungs of each one of 
us in the course of the 24 hours ; that dur
ing the same period 10,000 grains of oxy
gen would be consumed, and 12,000grains 
or 16 cubic feet of carbolic acid, nine 
ounces of water, and 30 grains of pois 
organic matter added to the atmosphere by 
every full-grown individual in densely popu
lated cities.

Darwin says the elephant is reckoned to 
be the slowest breeder of all known ani
mals, and he has taken some pains to esti
mate its probable minimum rate of natural 
increase. It will be under the mark to as
sume that it breeds when 30 years old, 
bringing forth three pair of young in this 
interval ; if this be so, at the end of the 
fifth century there would be alive 15,000,- 
000 elephants descended from the first

It is said that there are only two words 
in the English language which contain all 
the vowels in their order.
“abstemious” and “facetious.” 
lowing each have them in irregular order : 
Authoritative, disadvantageous, encourag
ing, efficacious, instantaneous, importunate, 
mendacious, nefarious, precarious, per
tinacious, sacrilegious, simultaneous, tena
cious, unintentional, 
vexatious.

The population of the leading 
the United States is as follows : N 
city, 1,513,501; Chicago, Ill., 1,099.133; 
Philadelphia, Pa., 1,046,252; Brooklyn, 
N. Y., 804,377 ; St. Louis, Mo., 460,377 ; 
Boston, Mass., 446,507 ; Baltimore, Md., 
434,161; San Francisco, Cal., 297,990 ; 
Cincinnati, O., 296,309 ; Cleveland, O., 
261,546; Buffalo, N. Y., 254,457 ; New 
Orleans, La., 241,995; Pittsburg, Pa., 
238,478 ; Washington, D. C., 229,706 ; 
Detroit, 205,669.

Orders will be placed on file 
and filled in order of receipt.

®\N/| Just received—a new lot of 
I the Celebrated Business Col- 

Mailed for 76 INSURANCE.lege Pen. 
per gross.

Send for College circular.The. Alpini, a branch of the Italian 
military, numbers 50,000 men. chosen 
from among the most robust inhabitants of 
the Alps and Appenincs. They pass their 
lives in the Alps, every regiment and 
battalion in their own district, so that the 
men are thoroughly acquainted with the 
localities and with every pass of the moun
tains. Their object is to defend the passes 
ot the Alps, and when war on the Alps is 
not to be feared they are intended to serve 
in the various army corps to which they 
may be appointed as chosen auxiliaries.

Trio is a composition for three voices or 
three instruments, or in three parts. Organ 
trios are pieces intended to be played on 
two manuals and the pedal key board. 
Vocal trios are either in song or aria- 
form ; classical instrumental trios are 
in the sonata-form, 
is also applied to 
divis.on of a minuet, march, etc. 
The curious appellation is accounted 
for in this way. When, in times long gone 
by, to the first minuet, consisting of two 
parts, was added, the latter was, for 
variety’s sake, written in three parts, the 
former being generally in two parts only.

The “Great Wall of China,” was begun 
two hundred and fourteen years before 
Christ, its purpose being to protect 
from the incursions of the northern tribes, 
and was completed in about ten years. 
The wall, as it can be seen now, begins at 
a coast town known as Shanhai K’wan, 
and runs along the shore for several miles, 
terminating on the beach near a long reef. 
From this point its course is west, bending 
a little to the north till it strikes Yellow 
River. This is the best built part of the 
wall. Beyond it goes nearly west 
strikes the Yollow River again, and then 

direction to its 
termination near Kray a K’wan. The 
entire length of the wall is 1,255 miles in a 
straight line.

S. KERR, Principal.
-PLATEGLASS -
InsureoAgainstBreakage

look back ma 
various other CAFE ROYAL,

Domvllle Building,

Corner King and Prince Vi. Streets.

tention to detail which was once lacking, 
and to note the increased reverence in the 
conduct of the services. Still greater is 
the change in sections of the province 
where the term “Puseyite” was once a by
word and a reproach, and where ritualism 
has the affection of the people today.

The general public know Father Daven
port as a polished gentleman, while those 
who have met him in social life have been 
charmed by his ease of manner and agree
able conversation. He has been always 
ready to help make others happy, and has 
been a most valuable auxiliary in musical 
circles, often, without doubt, at the ex
pense ot his own convenience. “God gave 
me my voice,” he once said, “and it is 
right that I should use it for the benefit of 
others.” One who has been most strongly 
opposed to him in matters of faith has 
voiced the common sentiment that his de
parture will be a public loss.

His congregation know him not only as 
their spiritual guide, but as their friend at 
all times, and especially in time of trouble. 
He has a kind heart, which is quick to 
sympathize with the sorrows of others, 
whether the sufferers be his friends or 
strangers to him and his creed. What the 
extent of his charity has been will never be 
known save to himself and Him whose 
precepts he seeks to obey. Situated be
yond the need ot dependence on a salary, 
living a celibate life with no luxuries but 
his bootee, it is believed that he has de
voted not only much that he has 
received, but much that his father’s 
bounty has supplied, to the relief of 
the poor and distressed. It will be readily 
understood that in his going to another 
field no element of personal profit enters 
into the matter. He goes because it has 
been made to appear to him as hÿ duty. 
He has labored patiently here and accom
plished much—so much that others

Ті
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longer considered dis

tinctly ritualistic, and which meet with less 
opposition every year as their purport be
comes better understood.

Ten years ago, there was not in this dio
cese an anglican church with special vest
ments for the holy eucharist, altar lights, 
or even a surplieed choir, but the advent of 
all these, and of much more, was at hand. 
In 1881, Miss S. E. Ilazen consulted sev
eral churchmen on the subject of a proprie
tary chapel where public worship could be 
enjoyed with a higher ritual. She was 
willing to give liberally in aid of the pro
ject, and she found zealous workers to co
operate with her. The result was the Mis
sion church ot S. John Bapptist. 
licensed by the bishop, and was opened on 
the last Sunday in January, 1882.

The story ot that church, its inception 
and its growth, is the story of a battle 
which has been fought and won. Of the 
opposition to it, from the hour when a site 
was sought to its final recognition by the 
synod and legislature, it is as well, at this 
time, that nothing be said.

To those who are of the congregation, it 
must ever seem that a power greater than 
the wisdom of man guided the trustees in 
their search for a priest to minister to the 
people. Their application was made to 
Father Benson, superior of the Cowley 

Oxford, and his choice was 
nport, an associate of 
Peter’s church, Vaux-

As all know now, had the length and 
breadth ot England been searched, ■& bet
ter choice could not have been made. The 
ranks of the Anglican priesthood abound 
with men who excel in various capacities. 
Some are eloquent preachers, 
able organizers, and others are energetic 
workers in this line or that. It is given to 
few to have in their composition all of the 
qualifications which the situation demanded 
in this instance. A man of peculiar fitness 
and with many gifts was needed. Past 
experience had shown that ritualism was 
not popular here, and that an injudicious 
exponent ot its principles would do little to 
make it properly understood. The field 
was practically 
quired to be 
stacles were to be met and surmounted, 
prejudice was to be encountered and lived

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.
'a

STEAM BOILER
Inspection * InsuranceWILLIAM CLARK.

The term trio 
the second

times have their lessons, and few can teag- 
them to better purp 
port. Of the aid his
choral portions ot the ordinary services, 
and ot tne effect of his marvellous intoning, 
it is unnecessary to speak. To attend a 
high celebration, at which he is the cele
brant, cannot fail to impress the most 
indifferent. How much more impressive 
is that solemn service to those who realize 
its deep significance.

Were ritualism merely a multiplying of 
forms for the sake of its display, it would 
do men as little good as any mere pageant.
This is not the impression which one who 
is a stranger to it is likely to get from 
attending a service where Father Daven
port takes part. One thing that im
presses all, and the more so the 
longer they know him, is the thorough 
sincerity ot the man. He feels all that he 
says and does, and his life is consistent 
with his teaching. That is the secret of .. w
his power—that is why old and young have " бб!!!!!!И*ПН!П!!!!И!!".!И'."..". *.*.*. 29 24
faitn in him as an exemplar and are ready I “, 60.............................. - -jin.-........
a1k,aeo7eoth=” “étang"/”,їй** doHe!

%r;oeeSbtts„e„ home, louowed by “NOWLTON & GILCHRIST,
the affectionate regard of all who have 
known him here. He has done much 
good ; there are many the better for hie 
having lived. There are some, perhaps, 
in whom the growth of grace has been re
tarded, but who will yet become stable in 
the faith through his having pointed them 
the way. No one can doubt that he will 
be a power in his greatly wider sphere of 
duty. Few men, in any body of clergy, 
have more of the qualities which ensure 
success. Few can use them to better ad
vantage.

ose than F ather Daven- 
voice has been to the рвожнт mm
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Burmese Courtship. General Agents,
8T. JOHN, N. B.may

take up the work where he has left off and 
successfully carry it forward. His talents, 
his experience, and all the gifts that have 
contributed to his success in St. John, are 
needed in the central point of the catholic 
movement in the United States. Those most 
reluctant to part with him recognize that it 
is right for him to go.

To properly appreciate Father 
port in his clerical capacity, one should 
follow the course of the Christian year 
with him. Beginning with the solemn 
season of Advent, following with each
week until the mournful days of Lent give The Prince of Wales is 
place to the joy of Easter, then onward that his corpulency exci 
through Trinity, has been an instructive comment of his friends. He has also 
and profitable experience to many. All I begun to dye his hair.

When a Burmese girl comes to courting 
age the fact is duly announced by the 
family, and all the young men begin to 
call. The hours of tho house are arranged 
to suit. Sunset is the children’s bed-time ; 
nine o’clock the old folks. Young folks 
may sit to eleven or half-past.

As soon as father and mother have re- 
attires herself in a

Hotel and Farm For Sale.unequivocal, and some are

na'îte'ri'Œ
Station, I. C. R. The house is one and one-hall 
stones, with L, and contains 14 rooms. Large 
stable and convenient and ample outbuildings—allln 
K00*1 A valuable vegetable garden on the
premises. The farm contains 40 acres of land, nearly 
all cleared, and in a high state of cultivation, ana 
produced last year 30 tons oi hay, besides grain and 
vegetable crops.
cAÿoininylta above is a lot of 48 acres, pnn-

As a country hotel site 
the above presents a c

/or farther particulars address :
Mrs. William Graham, 

Weldford. P,
Kent

cities of

tired, the young girl 
bright silk dress, a white jacket, and a 
short shawl-like sash. She puts flowers in 
her black hair and lights a lamp, which she 
sets in the window. Roslyndk.

, with a good farm attached, 
ihance rarely met. Termsiy new, and much was re

done, and well done. Ob-
growing so stout 
ites the criticalAfter ail, the best way to know the real 

merit of Hood’sSarsaparilla, is to try it 
yourself. Be sure to get Hood’s. 'èo', NÏ.
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forecast, of Thackery’s 
“wait till you come t< 
the pensive consciousne 
in tne garland at the f< 
a delightful glimpse of 
play—if, indeed, he v 
else.—Harper's Weekly
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We ne’er get wb»t we want in life,
However much we scheme and plan ;

We always find the ideal wife 
I* wedded to some other man.

The msn, without doubt, has good 
tion

And thinking his life 
Who must resume labor ju 

Without having time tor

Dentists seldom go into politics, which 
is all the more remarkable when we re
member the pull they have.—Boston 
Transcript.

If, as the dress reformers say. “corsets 
have filled more craves than whiskey,” it it 
presumably because they have been tight. 
—Boston Post.

Caller—“Is Miss Brownston at home ?” 
Servant—“Yes’m. She'll be at home all 
the evenin’. It's my night out.”—New 
York Weekly.

THINGS ON VALUE.

A citizen that kiu vote and won’t vote 
ought to be made to vote.—Jedge Waxem.

For Cholera Fellows’ Speedy Relief 
stands ahead of all other Preperations.

Than a mity comfortin’ eart of a shine to 
a pocketful of silver money.—Judge 
Waxem.

Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters is not a new 
remedy. It has been known in this country 
over fifty years.

Wimmin that marrys the rite kind of 
men ain’t hankering to vote.—Judge 
Waxem.

The best remedy for Summer Complaints 
is Fellows’ Speedy Relief. Speedy in 
results as well as in name.

The march of intellect, which licks all 
the world into shape, has ever reached the 
devil.—Goeth.

That tired feeling now so often haerd of, 
is entirely overcome by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which gives mental and bodily strength.

It’s a good sine fer the country when 
boys differs with ther daddies in polliticks. 
—Judge Waxem.

Would you like to improve your writing 
in two days ? I will send you two lessons 
for 10 cents—just to try the new easy sys-

Doan sen’ er girl flowers foh yer marry 
’er and den not gib her close nuff after
wards.—Cabin Philosophy.

It is a great misfortune for the young 
and middle aged to be gray. To overcome 
this and 
Renewer.a

Troof may be pertty well undah watah, 
but dar ain’ no use tryin’ ter git ’er out 
wid ’er fishin’ hook an’ line.—Detroit Free 
Press.

EVEN AND WOMEN TALKED ABOUT Cures Quickly, 
Safely A pleasantly. 
It Is nice to take. 
Little Folks like it. 
Big Folks like it tea. 
All Druggists sell U 
8. McDIARMID 
Bells U Wholesale,

Cures Colds, Coughs, 
Croup, Hoarseness, 
Whooping Cough, 
Relieves Asthma, 
Bronchitis.
All Druggists sell it. 
T.B. Barker A Sons, 
Sell it Wholesale.

Mr. Blaine’s fortune is estimated at 
#760,000, a friend of his says, and much of 
it is invested in railroads and mining prop
erties.

John Wanfunaker, it is said, carries life 
insurance amounting to $1,000,000 which 
ds distributed in twenty different compa-

OR. F. W. BARBOUR,
SURGEON DENTIST,

President and Prizeman of Class of ’91, Boston 
Dental College.

cause for vexa-

without zest
st after vacation165 Princess Street, near Sydney.

DR. 8. F. WILSON,
ЦLate Clinical 

Diseases 
142 Princess Street,

Assistant, Soho 8q., Hosp 
of Women, Ac., London, Eng.

ital forPrincess Christian, one of Queen Vic
toria's daughters, employs a woman physi
cian, Dr. Julia Maitland, who is a special
ist in diseases of the nerves.

MRS. WATERBURY’S
St. John, N. B. 

SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF WOMEN.
Electricity after Apostolli’s methods used in suitable 

cases before resorting to surgical interference.

CELEBRATED

DINNER pillsE. W. Bliss, of Brooklyn, has opened 
the $75,000 stable which * he has recently 
built with a society dance, in which the 
•best society people of the city of churches 
took part.

Miss Frances E. Willard says that her 
•rising hour is 7 or 7.30, and that 10.30 p. 
m. is her latest hour for retiring. To this 

lifelong good

J. E. HETHERINGTBN, M. B., and recommended by the following druggists 
in this city, who are reliable.

Are sold

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, sas McCARTY, R. W. 
McDIARMID, S. 
MAHONY, E. J. 
MOORE, G. A. 
PADDOCK. M. V. 
PARKER BROS.

^BARKER, T. B. A SON, 
CRAIBE, F. E. & CO. 
CLARKE, C. P.
COUPE, R. E. 
CHRISTIE, WM. 
McARTIIUR, R. D.

72 Sydney Street, corner Princess Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Old lady—“What’s that awful smell ?” 
Farmer—“That’s the fertilizer we’re put
tin’ on the field yender.” Old lady—“For 
the land’s sake.” Farmer—“Yes’m.”— 
Puck.

Telephone 481.

habit she attributes her 
health and steady cheerfulness. ^5

BR. H. P. TRAVERS, SMITH, A. C. A CO.

і
is so frail and thin that itThe

seems as it a breath would blow him away. 
But despite his extreme age and feebleness 
he retains a wonderful hold on life. His 
■faculties are unimpaired.

Mrs. Mackay, when she wants to sur
prise her friends with a look at her jewels, 
generally caps the exhibition by modestly 
pulling out a string of first water and flaw
less diamonds two yards long.

DENTIST,

Corner Princess and Sydney Streets. FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.
Plated Ware, in great variety; C tlery, Tin and Japaned 
Ware, Brass and Iron Hooks, Nails nd Tacks, Mixed Paints, 
Varnish, and large variety of Sundries, required by House

keepers.
AT THE OLD STAND.

Polite conductor—Excuse me, madam, 
but this car is the smoker. Aunt 
Wanta—1 know it is, young man. 
the reason I got in ter it. Kin I trouble 
yo’ 1er a match ?

St. Peter—“From what I hear you have 
not been an exemplary oung man.” 
Applicant—“That settles ; Mary was 
right ; her mother did get in.”—N. Y. 
Herald.

“Why do you permit such impudence ?” 
said a Pullman traveller to his companion, 
after a quarrel with the porter. “Can’t 
help it. He’s the porter. I’m only a 
director in the company.”—Epoch.

“Oh, Frank,” sighed Mrs. Cuddlesoine. 
“you promised to give up tobacco en
tirely, and here you are smoking again. 
“I am keeping my promise,” replied Cud- 
dlesome, “this is a cigarette.”—P

Mrs. Newwed—“Algernon, what did you 
mean by telling father that my biscuits 
were like tennis balls?” Algernon—“I 
mean that they were light and springy.” 
Mrs. Newwed—‘Algernon, you mean 
thing, you didn’t; you meant that they 
were tough and rubbery and—boo—hoo.”

York Herald.

Polly
That’s

J. M. LEMBNT, I
PLANO AND ORGAN TUNER, 

Fredericton, N. B.

Prince Albert took a new departure in 
making a wedding present to his fiur young 
bride. He gave her an entire train of cars 
—sleepers, boudoirs, dining, and baggage 
-yeight in all, and «very one the best of its

General Wichcote has died, aged 97, the 
last English officer who fought at Waterloo. 
He was bom in 1794. He fagged at 
Rugby for Macready, the actor. He also 
was at-the great ball at Brussels the night 
before the battle of Waterloo.

^AtfeLen Gladstone, the grand old 
man’sTfiighter, is one of the most note
worthy women in England. In looks she 
resembles her father. She is always laugh
ing, joking, telling stories, and invariably 
keeps the dinner table in a roar.

Spurgeon was only 19 when he p 
his first sermon. Even then his eu 
was remarkable, and within a few years he 
had gathered about him a large congrega
tion. At that time he was a pale and 
slender stripling, with a noticeably large 
head. His rotundity of body came many 
years later.

James Payn, the author, has a sort of 
monomania against the church bells of 
England, and hates to hear them jingle. 
He has no poetry in his soul for 
monious rhythm of a “triple bob major” or 
“grandsire peal” ringing forth from a set 
of well attuned bells in the rock-haunted 
tower of a village church.

This is the picture of the young king of 
Servia, aged 16, and to become a full 
blown king in two years : “He is a lanky, 
pale-faced lad, who wears his hair cropped 
close in French fashion. He has his 

rge, fine eyes, but his 
is low and he does not seem to be pos
sessed of the same shrewdness and quick
ness as his father. He has had a miser
able education and leads a solitary life 
without having a single playmate.”

Alfonso XIII.. the infant King of Spain, 
has now. at the age of five, escaped from 
petticoat management and been placed 
under the charge of a governor. The spirit 
of mischief seems to be as fully developed 
in him as if he were not a sprig of royalty, 
for at a recent party in the palace garden 
he turned the hose on a distinguished 
general and an ambassador, drenching 
both. It is also related of this young gentle
man that at dinner recently his attendant 
said, reproachfully, “Kings do not eat 
with their fingers.” The youthful monarch 
finished what he 
his fingers, and

Walter Besant claims to have seen 
“ghosts” on several occasions in his life. 
Once when he was sleeping in a room 
which was over three hundred years old, 
and while the door was securely locked, 
three old ladies in Queen Anne dresses 
entered and sat down on chairs about the 
smoldering fire. Then, without waiting 
for further manifestations, Mr. Besant be
came horror stricken, leaped from the bed 
and opened the blinds, letting in the early 
morning light. The visitors, naturally 
offended by such unseemliness, slowly 
faded away. Mr. Besant says, however, 
that he has never received any communi
cation from the other world.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE, - - 60 anti 62 Prince Уш. Street,JflHN L. CARLETBN,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Offices : 72K Prince Wm. Street (over D. C. Clinch, 
Banker),

Saint John, N. B.

appear, young use Hall’s Hair 
і reliable panacea* CAN THE BABY WALK?

BR. C. F. GORHAM, ІWith our Baby Walker they learn quickly ; the 
latest and best, $3.50, $4.50 and $5.50. Some 
Fancy Tables in oak and other woods—new and 
handsome designs.

Extract from letter from Sir Chas. Tup- 
per *•* “Your samples of 
kerr Evaporated Soup Vegetables were 
transmitted to the Naval authorities who 
pronounce them a very superior article.”

DENTIST,

131 Union Street, St. John, N. B.
N. B.—Crown and Bridge work a specialty.Mi

THOSE REQUIRING SPECTACLESDah is er hull raft o’ folks dat knows a 
nation's debt 

r own.—Cabin
ap mo’h ’bout payin’ de 

dan dey does ’bout payin’ de 
Philosophy.

Use Lessive Phénix, and your flannels* 
and all colored goods will become just like 
new. It is a marvel for washing and 
cleaning anything in the house from cellar 
to garet, we only ask you to try it once, 
then you will always use it.

he
101 CHARLOTTE STREET.C. E. REYNOLDS,

Summer boarder—“I think, considering 
the price I pay and the poor accommoda
tions you have, you might at least treat me 
with respect.” Mrs. Hayfork—“Well, 

tell tli’ truth, I can’t feel much

reached
Consult D. HARRIS,

ENGLISH 0РП0ІАА
53 ûarmain St., St. John, H. 8.

oquence

mum, to
respect for the people what pays the big 
prices I charge ter the sort of accommoda
tions I give.”—N. Y. Weekly.

Foreman Vigilance Committee--* ‘Where’s 
the editor? We want him.” Office Boy 
—“If you please, sir, he hung himself in 
the barn last night.” Foreman Vigilance 
Committee—“Confound him ! be always 
had a way of gettin’ ahead of folks ; and 
just to think—we’ve walked twelve miles 
to lynch him !”—Atlanta Constitution.

(in art gallery)— 
leave your umbrella at the door, sir.” Mr. 
Greene—“Leave my umbrella here? 
Young man, I’d think, bein’ as you’re 
hired by a art gallery vou might have" more 
sense about art. It f don't have my um- 
berel how’m I goin’ to point out the 
beauties of the picture to my darters.—N. 
Y. Weekly.

There was a large boiler of scalding 
water over a fire in the yard and severm 
black imps playing near it. Suddenly a 
shrill voice was heard from inside the 
shanty : “You, George Washington, keep 
away from dat ar boiler. D’rectly you is 
gwine ter upset de biler and scald yerselt 
to def, an’ w’en you is, you’ll be de fust 
one to say : * ’Twasn’t me, mammy’.”

Charles Kenny, a journalist, dining once 
at the house of a friend, chanced to swallow 
a piece of cork with his wine, the result 
being a severe fit of coughing. “Take 
care, my friend,” said his next neighbor, 
with a rather feeble attempt at humor, 
“that’s not the way for Cork !” “No,” 
gasped the irrepresible sufferer, “but it’s 
the way to Kill Kenny !”

Mrs. Armstrong (a stranger)—“Who is 
that stylish looking lady 1 saw in one of 
the front pews at service this morning ?” 
Mrs. Perkins—“Oh, that’s Mrs. Clark- 
ston.” Mrs. A.—“Indeed ! I shouldn’t 
suppose she could afford it. She had
double rows of buttons-----” Mrs. P.—
“Oh, you see, being the minister’s wife, 
she takes charge of the collections.”

“I’ve just been discharged,” said the 
fowling piece, gloomily. “I’m going to 
strike,’’ said the clock with decision. “I’m 
working too much,” groaned a keg of beer 
in the cellar. “I’m tired, too,” said the 
wheel on the bicycle that was standing in 
the corner, and the only thing in the house 
that seemed to enjoy itself was the garden 
hose that was playing on the lawn.—Life.

“Have you an opening on your staff, 
sir ?” asked a man as he entered the 
editor’s office. “What department would 
you like to work in ?” “I think I would 
make a great success of the ‘Answers to 
Correspondents’.” “Have you ever con
ducted such a department ?” “No, sir.” 
“Then on what do you base your belief 
that you could do that sort of work?” “I 
have spent several minutes in answering 
the questions of a four-year-old boy.” “I 
think you’ll do.”—Harper’s Bazar.

A minister had traveled some distance to 
preach, and at the conclusion of the morn
ing service waited for some one to invite 
him to dine, but the congregation dispersed 
without noticing him. When the ho 
was nearly empty, the minister stepped up 
to a gentleman and said ; “Brother, will 
you go home to dinner with me today ?” 
“Where do you live?” “About eighteen 
miles from here, sir.” “No, but you must 
dine with me,” answered the other, with a 
flushed face, which invitation the clergy
man gravely accepted.—New Moon.

500 PAIRS„б* to,let »eib

'vV.OuQÜ.g.CTl.IL' 4
^^nmkoHanoi,

Colo Sores. Sont! Lips Etc.
5«4.o «v О*иееіогол£5сто.

When you gets long side de gal yer lube, 
yer kain’t he’p feelin’ dat shes lookin’ 
atyer th’u de big end ob a spy glass.— 
Detroit Free Press.

Men’s Pants, at $1.79^ 
each. The BEST yet, 
$10,000 worth of Cloth- 
thingatless than shoddy 
prices.

To all persons suffering from Kidney 
troubles I mo st confidently recommend the 
use of Wilmot Spa Waters, as I beleive 
from my own experience, that they are a 
specific. Mrs. F. Bent.

Kingston Station,
A man that will 

cause it won’t give 
hadent better be left alone with the cam- 
pane funds.—Jedge Waxem.

“I have much pleasure in stating that I 
beleive the waters of the Wilmot Spa 
Springs to be medicinally beneficial to in
valids. Rout. Gow, R. N

These waters are the base of Wilmot. 
Royal Belfast Ginger Ale.

Almost any treatment of life in fiction is 
admissible if it can convince the reader, 
appealing either to his memory, or to his 
reason, or to his imagination.—Pall Mall 
Gazette.

Alex. Stephen, Senr. Esq., of Halifax, 
says ; I suffered some time with Asthma 
and Bronchitis, accompanied with great 
nervous exhaustion ; and after u seing three 
bottles of Puttner’s Emulsion was completely 
revived and perfectly free from either 
Asthma or Bronchitis, and my nervous 
system much invigorated.

Close doan make de man, but d 
er pow’ful sight ob ’fluence on 
respeck. Any man feels twict ez decent 
when he’s gotter a biled shu’t on.—Cabin 
Philosophy.

The sudden changes liable at this season 
result in cold in head, followed by catarrh 
and perhaps consumption and death if not 
speedly treated. Nasal Balm almost in
stantly relieves cold in head, and never 
fails to cure cattarah in the worst form. 
It has cured thousands of others it will cure. 
Sold by all dealers or sent by mail on 

eiptof price (50c. or $1 a bottle). G* 
T. Fnlford & Co., Brockville, Ont.

Any one can tell a story. Any one can 
write such English as is written in these 
wretched days. Any one can 
novels. But to understand that 
an art, an art of extreme subtlety and 
refinement, requiring intimate % knowledge 
of human nature, a delicate sense of its 
own limits, a sure and skilful use of 
language, is given to very few.—Pall Mall 
Gazette.

І

A. * J. HAY, Attendant “You must
go back on bis party 
him what he asks fer,

be-

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIREDmother’s la forehead

76 KING STREET.
1FUKXITUHE. THE BLUE STORE,

"DEDROOM Suits, Parlor Suits, Lounges, Bed 
Lounges, Tables, Chain., Bureaus, Bedsteads, 

Uatresses, Springs, Baby Carriages, etc.
Prices low as any and on easy payment if desired. PORTLAND.

F. A. JONES, : : 34 Dock Street.

БАУЛ) CONNELL, 
Livery and Boarding Stables, Sydney St

LOOK OTJT FOR SQUALLS
--------IN THE--------

Boot, Shoe, and Clothing Trade
--------AT THE--------- ^

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
Horses and Carriages 

rt notice.
on hire. Fine Fit-outs

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET (V.nwas eating with the aid of 
then replied, “This king

P8. B. FOSTER ft SON, We are going to move into larger premises, in about a month, and in the interval will sell at
’Is se’f PHENOMENAL PRICES.MANUFACTURERS OF

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT NAILS, It will repay purchasers to hunt us up before buying. Our Stock is vcry^larg

MEN’S CONGRESS, $1.26c; BROGANS, 75c.; MEN’S VERY HEAVY WORK BLUCHER В 
$1.25; WOMEN’S VERY FINE KID BOOTS, 95c., $1.25 up.; other goods proportionately cheap.

e and we are determined

ALS

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc. 

ST. JOHN, N. JB. J. A. REID, Manager.TRYON M’F’G CO., Proprietors.

EXTRA. VALUE IXGeneral Machinery!
MINING MACHINERY. MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITSJOSEPH THOMPSON,

WESTFIELD, KINGS CO.
Builder, and Agent for the Golden Gate Concentrator.
All kinds of experimental work, model making,

(TAILOR MADE).

Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Shirts,
ALL KINDS, JUST THE THING FOR THIS SEASON.

SAINT JOHN DYE WORKS, ALL NEW GOODS. CALL AND EXAMINE.produce
fictionThe letters of Dickens to Wilkie Collins 

recall vividly the exuberant fun and inex
tinguishable spirits of the famous story
teller. It is impossible to open anywhere 
the record of his life without coming at 
once upon the immense vitality and rest
lessness which distinguished him, and 
which enabled the writing of his 
seem, not the engrossing occupation of his 
life, but a mere incident of an incessant 
and varigi^ctivity.

He to be always
ramble a. .%c London, a di 
place of note or curious retreat, an evening 
at the “British drayma,” an expedition to 
the sea-coast or pleasant country inn, or 
over the channel to Paris or the continent. 
He was the editor, busy with all details ; 
the manager of private plays, himself the 
chief actor. He gave little suppers and 
dinners. He was full of kind thoughts for 
others, an<yr;nd care of those who else had 
suffered s^^. He brewed all kinds of 
drinks, and^M the prince of good fellows ; 
and when nothing else would serve, he 
walked off for twenty or thirty miles into 
the country, or, again, travelled all night 
to fulfil an engagement to read, then 
hurried back to catch up a hundred threads 
in London.

It was only remarkable that the ma
chine, strained always to the utmost ten
sion, lasted so long. But these letters of 

e us at once into the 
ch was but now, and is 

already so far. The letters are gay, rol
licking, with the bubbling merriment of 
high health and unclouded success and 
prosperity. They have none of the musing 
forecast, of Thaceery’s humor, none of the 
“wait till you come to 40 year,” none of 
the pensive consciousness of the leaf of rue 
in the garland at the feast. But th 
a delightful glimpse of the story-te 
play—if, inaeea, he was ever anywhere 
else.—Harper's Weekly.

is JAMES KELLY,84 PRINCESS STREET.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Ware Cleansed or Dyed at 
short notice. Feather Dveinga Specialty.

C. E. BRACKETT. Prop.

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
NO. S MARKET SQUARE.

books to HOT WATER HEATING !Letters from Rev. W. A. Ma son, George
town, P. E. 1.

(ist. Letter) :—“I have used one package 
of your K. D. C., and have derived great 
benefit from it. My case is very severe— 
complicated with other teoubles.

(2nd Letter.)—I had been troubled 
with a constant pain in my stomach. I 
was afraid it was cancer. After using your 
medicine it entirely disappeared and has 
not returned.”

We do not claim that K. D. C. will cure 
all ills, but we do guarantee that it will cure 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion the parent of 
nine- tenths of all diseases. K. D. C. Co., 
New Glasgow, N. S.

in your dwellings next winter. Heat your house with a Hot 
, simplicity, cleanliness, and ventilation it is infinitely superior

Gorbbll Abt Stork 
is the cheapest place 
to get pictures framed. 
207 Union St., Opera 

House Block.

omfort
conomy

"VTOW is the time to prepare lor c 
Water Apparatus ; in point of e 

ther mode oi heating.ready for a 
nner at some to any o

SPECIFICATIONS AND PRICES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
ALL WORK WARRANTED TO GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

THOS. CAMPBELL,
. HOT WATER AND STEAM FITTER

79 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

AN ELEGANT LINE OF
English, French, and American

PERFUMES,
IN BULK.

All New Odors—Finest on the Marïet.
THOMAS A. CROCKETT’S,

162 PRINCESS STREET, COR. SYDNEY,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

NOTHING LIKE making your “Ads.” catchy.
y body look at them.

“I always dress my windows as the 
ladifcs dress,” said a merchant ; “on sunny 
days with bright things and on cloudy days 
with somber colors, and so on.” “Do you 
sell umbrellas ?” “No.” “What do you 
do on rainy days then P” “We make a 
display of stockings.”

Have them prominent. Make ever

MOST advertisers have made success by using illustra 
lions and cuts in their “ads." Do you ?

MEN who advertise and want good advertising, have 
original designs for their “ ads.”

We originate designs.
Make wood cuts and electros,

Reproduce, enlarge, and reduce engravings of all kinds

“Have you taken anything for your trou
ble ?” asked the doctor of a long, lank, 
hungry-looking man, who came to him 
complaining of being “all run down,” so 
that he didn’t seem to be “no manner o’ 
correct,” his appearance verifying his 
words. “Well, 1 ain’t been taken much 
of anything, doc—that is, nothing to speak 
of. Ï took a couple o’ bottles of rink- 

while back, and 
Quackem’s invigorator, with a couple o’ 
bottles of Curem’s pills, and a lot o’ quin- 

bitters my old woman 
up. I’ve got a porous plaster on my 

back, an’ a liver pad on, an’ I’m wearin’ 
an ’lectric belt, and takin’ red clover four 
times a day, with a dose or two o’ salts 
ev’ry other day ; ’ceptin’ for that I ain’t 
taken nothin’.”—Munsey’s Weekly.

Hacknomore, 
Dyspepticure, 

Scott’s Cure.

ears ago plung 
t of a time whi

40 ‘,Juet as Good.,,
Say some dealers who try to sell a substi

tute preparation when a customer calls for 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Do not allow any 
any such false statements as this induce 
you to buy what you do not want. Re
member that the only reason for making 
it is that a few cents more profit will be 
made on the substitute. Insist upon having 
the best medicine—Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
It is Peculiar to Itself.

a bottle ofbarn’s bitters a

ine, and some root 
fixed 1

—— Wholesale and Retail by-----

Progress” Engraving Bureau,«S. McDIARMID,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.I49 KING STREET.McArthur's Bookstore, 80 King street.

■
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THE BEST GOUGH CURE MADE 18

HACKNOMORE
25 and 50c. a Bottle.

.
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DON’T FAIL TO SEE

yt Cabinet
ise Trunk,
1 States, and exhibited for

iroeiSon
kCTURERS,
eet St John, H. B.
♦ f

i great reputation in the United States 
convenient and useful trunks now in use

SEE THEM !
♦ f

K8
lecond to none in Canada. While 
ow you Trunks that will make your 
:et a Great Deal Lighter.
)ck at all prices.

T OF ST_J0HK, N. B.
’AXES, 189L

і Per Cent. Reduction
PUBLIC NOTICE

by given that a deductlo 
JM will be allowed on all :

year under “The 
nent Law of 1689,” and 
f the Receiver of Ti 
і Street, on or before

n of FIVE PER 
Taxes assessed in 
tiaint John City
ftyПаї

SDAY, 1st Day of October next.
solution of the Common Council.

FRED. SANDALL,
Chamberlain and Receiver of Taxes. 

hn, N. B., 16th Sept., 1891. sept. 19 2i

INSTRUCTION.

SAINT JOHN

ademyofArt.
Впіїйщ: 65 Prince William St.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

n of the school is to give pupils a 
good training in

VINO AND PAINTING.
can commence at any time—week, 

month, or by the year.

»al—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
lot—FRED H. C. MILES, 
end for circular.

INSURANCE.

PLATE GLASS •
InsureoAgainstBreakage

:

<C PRINCE “S.

V0H#'

STEAM BOILER
«PCCTION “INSURANCE.

гагат saving?
і tarante Sicitij 0
ew YorK. 
IRC HOMANS, PRESIDENT.

MATSON, General S '№ 
for Canada,

іде Street, Toronto. Ont.
PER$1000 WITH PROFITS:

=11
. 22 64 
■ 29 24

41 60

to engage in life insurance.ho want

LTON & GILCHRIST,
General Agents,

8T. JOHN. N. B.

and FarmFor Sale.
raUBTS mrVo'm -«2S
C. R. The house is one and one-half 
h L, and contains 14 rooms. Large 
inventent and ample outbuild tags—allln 
l A valuable vegetable garden on the 
he farm contains 40 acres of land, nearly 
and in a high state of cultivation, and 
st year 30 tons of hay, besides grain and

IIthe above is a lot of 48 acres, pnn-

■y hotel site, with a good farm attached, 
jsents a chance rarely met. Terms>re

ir particulars address :
Mbs. William Graham,

Weldford, P. O., 
Kent Co., NJ.
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RAILWAYS.STEAMERS.Old Cures for Insomnia.Then she eat down, threw her apron over 

her head, and rocking herself backward 
and forward, began to cry bitterly.

“Hush, my woman ! Maybe things are 
better than they look. I don’t believe 
David has done this thing.”

Then she suffered herself to be persuaded 
to eat a bowl of boiled bread and milk and 
talk rationally over the ealamity that had 
befallen her.

“David says he met Jack Dickson and 
Jerry Wilson at the little nublic house 
where they were all arrested only yesterday 
afternoon—the attack was on the evening 
before ; he insists that none of the money 
was found cm him—that, indeed, he had 
not a farthing in his pos 
own; and I believe him. 
weak lad, but not a wicked one.”

“You bid
“I am not sorry
“Oh 

and co 
and fearing for him.”

“Love often demands great sacrifices, 
Mary. How else should we understand 
the divine love, that never, never wearies ?

you, dare 
been with-

could do a deal of good ; but you don’t love 
him, eh ?”

“That is where the shoe pinches, sir—I 
don’t love him.”

“Then if you are the good girl I take 
you to be, you’ll just marry David, and do 
your very best tor the lad.”

“Thank you, sir, I will.”
With her minister’s advice to strengthen 

her own desires, Mary ventured to risk her 
happiness in David’s keeping. But the 
trouble she had feared soon gathered. 
David gave her almost from the first con
stant anxiety ; he detested his loom, and 
soon contrived to get dismissed ; and yet it 
was not from any idleness of disposition ; 
he was wonderfully energetic at anything 
that could be done in the open air ; he 
would walk scores of miles on pretense of 
seeking work, and come back 
tramp with pockets full of bugs, stones and 
curious things and his heart as full of con
tent as it he was earning his living.

Unfortunately, in these tramps he met 
with other men of the same nomadic habits, 
and far less innocent tastes ; disreputable
looking characters lounged about the street 
corner waiting tor him, and David ere long 
began to come home drunk. No one in this 

away could blame Mary ;

A DISCOVERED LIFE. To bed ward be ye merry, or have merry 
company about you, so that, to bed ward, 
no anger nor heaviness, somes, nor pensi- 
fulness do trouble or disquiet you. To 
bedward and also in the morning, have a 
fire in your chamber.to waste and 
the evil vapors within the chamber, for the 
breath of man may purify the air within the 
chamber.

In the night, let the windows of your 
house, specially of your chamber, be clos
ed ; when you be in your bed, lie a little 
while on your left side, and sleep 
right side.

And when vou do wake of your first 
sleep, then sleep on the left side, and, 
look, so often as you do awake, so often 
turn yourself in the bed from one side to 
the other.

To sleep on the back upright is utterly 
to be abhorred. When that you do sleep, 
let not your neck, neither your shoulders, 
neither your hands, nor feet, nor no other 

undiscovered, 
stomach, nor 
ve eaten meat.

Shore Line By.STEAMER CLIFTON.Welcome ever both to gods and men are 
the persevering and the self-helpful ; and 
Elkanah Ramsden, standing one spring 
morning in his wonderful factory, was not 
inclined^ to underrate either his own merits 
or the reward they had brought him. For 
the Ramsden factor}' was a wonderful 
place ; indeed, Elkana 
it as the veritable final 
cotton. For to feed its craving machines, 
the Hindoo ryot, the Malabar coolie, the 

•ject Egyptian, the American negro were 
l at work ; and from the lour quarters of 

the world had come the fibers that were 
twisting and twirling round the metal rods, 
and darting in between the finely polished 
meshes.

The dusty daylight was loaded with a 
thousand subtle odors of oil and cotton and 
dyes ; but the sunshine fell on hundreds of 
webs, many-colored, bright-tinted, soft and 
glossy as silk, beautiful with all manner of 
devices and reliefs and borders. It fell 
also on hundreds of “hands,” some ordi
nary enough, slipshod both as to mind and 
body; and others just as evidently set 
apart by extraordinary qualities either ac
quired or natural. Among the best work
ers were many women, mostly round, rosy- 
faced Yorkshire girls, though here and 
there was the distinctive Lancashire coun
tenance, lit with the bewitching gray eyes, 
long-fringed and fu'.l of intelligence.

Beside such a girl Elkanah stopped, and 
grily and half pityingly : 
loom is empty again, lass !”

bide wi’ him a

/~VN THURSDAYS the Steamer will make excur- 
V/ eion tripe to Hampton, leaving Indiantown at 
Є o’clock a. m. Returning will leave Hampton at 
8 o’clock p. m. same day. Steamer will call 

and Reid’e Point both wa Shortest, Quickest | Cheapest 
Route to St. Stephen,

3 Hours, 15 Minutes,

consume
vs, giving

those who wish an opportunity to stop either way.
Fare lor the round trip, fifty cents. No excursion 

on rainy days.

at Clifton

VOL. I>
rather considered 

cause of iron and International Steamship Co. ALLNEW PASSENGER OARS.
No Charge for Commercial Travellers’ excess 

Baggage.

ONE FARE—GOOD TO RETURN MONDAY. 
The road has lately been placed In fine condition, 

the bndges replaced by new ones.

TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, SEPT. 7th : 
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN :

ACCOMMODATION (per ferry), 7Л4 a. m. 
EXPRESS (per ferry) 4.24 p. m.

LEAVE ST. STEPHEN :
EXPRESS, 7.46 a. m.
ACCOMMODATION, 1.30 p. m.

ARRIVE ST. JOHN:
EXPRESS 11 a. in.
ACCOMMODATION,

AUTUMN EXCURSIONSon your
SATURDAY TRAINS,abi ■

Boston and Portlandssession even of his 
David is a very The Bi*

$5.00 RT°^D $5.00 Thifirry him. narson.”
I did so, Mary.” 

і, sir ! It you had felt the hunger 
Id and the sorrow of aye watching

from his me ma
Commencing SEPT. 10th, Tickets wUl be issued to 

. 9tli, inclusive, good to return 12 days from 
me. Tickets on sale only at the office of the 
, Reed’s Point Wharf.

OCT
dai
Company, AN АУЕШ

place of your body, lie bare 
Sleep not with an empty 

that you ha
Eastport and Return the follow- 

. ing day, at $1.00.sleep not after 
one hour or two after.—Boorde's Bureau 
of Health, 1549.

The FaklriEastern Standard Time.
If David has fallen so low with 
you guess where he would have 
out you ? I am not down-hearted—not a 
bit. It is the turning point, lass. When 
the tide is clear out it begins to flow back 
again. Go away home to the children ; 1 
shall sec David does not go to the wall for 
want of friends and good counsel.”

And he kept his word. Fully persuaded 
in his own mind of the man’s innocence, 
his convictions inspired others with the 
same belief. Mr. Ramsden was induced 
to pay a good lawyer to defend him, and 
others for whom he had worked promised 
to say in his behalf whatever they con
scientiously could.

Office No.^3 Pugvjey Building. Telephone No. 18.

street, 8t. John; J. T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel, 
St. Stephen.

10 19-31 C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

International Steamship Co.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

gradual falling 
she kept their one room clean and comfort
able ; she worked steadily ; she had twice 
found him work ; she had constantly and 
patiently encouraged his spasmodic refor
mations ; she had hoped against hope, until 
even David, when sober, was ashamed to 
look her in the face.

As long as it was only David and herself 
pinch of poverty, that came soon 

much fret her, 
eks looked wan

FRANK J. MoPEAKE.
Superintendent.THINGS ОГ VALUE.

Fuss is the froth of business. —Hood.
K. D, C. is a positive cure for Dyspep

sia or Indigestion in any form.
Whoever is out of patience is out of his 

soul.—Bacon.
K. D. C. is guaranteed to cure any case 

of Indigestion even of long standing.
Find a disinterested friend and you have 

found a jewel.
K. D. C. positively cures the worst cases 

of Dyspepsia and Indigestion. Ask your 
druggist lor it, or send direct to K. D. C. 
Co., r«ew Glasgow, N. S.

Idleness is both a great sin and the cause 
of many more.—South.

THE EXPER

TORONTO’S

Industrial Fair
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One of Them Ch 
the Other 8pe; 
At the Barr» 
and Their Fat

While there 
7,000 days atte 
this year, the p 
and there have 
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The grumble 
,T it may be that t 

snatch at this y' 
men who think 
better than the 
to try their han< 
how it should t 
do it, but the n 
they will be cal 
in the shape of 
nothing to say ;

No doubt 
made in the ma 
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and it will be 
where some cha 
vantage to the 
but this is not 
instead of beii 
be an unauimoi 
that the secon 
association ha; 
went. It only 
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whelming.

The displays 
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can be seen ii 
the arrangemer 
the exhibition 
The several spi 
firms gave a sp 
and must have 
ment, for thoi 
looking at and 

There has bt 
about the spec 
seems divided 
thing to have 
to which there 
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rectors think, < 
would not hav 
there is money 
and that the pe 
extra ten cents 
“Linus,” or thi 
minstrel show 
Progress that 
that the associa 
practice is aski 

That is true 1 
be much bett 
either to make 
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sary or to ob 
people see the 
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when this sugg 
that the asso 
generous, and 
came from the ;

While there 
■enthusiasm as t 
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takes better і 
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been enough f 
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ness in certain 
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r portunity to eoj 
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many of them h 
business. In P 
of its friends an 
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they were as g 
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prove a 
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THREE TRIPS A. WEEK

FOR BOSTON.said half an 
“David’s 
“It’s dree work, master;

the
OMMEKCINGC the 8 earners 

Ц. Company will leave St. John 
i for Eastport, Portland and 
a Boston every MONDAY, 

WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY mornings, at 7.26, stan-

Returning will le 
same days, at 8.30 a. m., 
Portland at 5 p. m., for East-

the Steamers will not

steamer for Saint

Sept. 16, 
of thisenough, did not so very 

though her plump, oval clie 
and thin, and the wonderful gray^ey 
a pathetic anxiety in them. Elkanah 
den was the first to notice it, and he tried, 
as far as Mary would let him, to be a 
friend ; she owed to his forbearance the 
bread of many a week, lor with the birth of 
children, even Mary’s steady loom was de
serted at intervals, and her heart and her 
hand were sadly divided. Yet with that 
God-like sympathy, common to all true 
women, Mary loved her husband and chil
dren continually the better as they seemed 
less worthy of it. She had loved 
when he stood before her in all the win
some beauty and hopefulness of his best 
years, but not as she loved him now, fallen 
from himself, and despised 
lows ; and as for her poor, 
dren, she loved them all the more passion
ately because their pinched,famine-stricken 
lives had been defrauded of all pleasaut 
things.

One

AGRICULTURAL EXPOSITION.bit.”
“Then it’s for thy sake, Mary.”
She said nothing, but dropped her eyes 

on her work, and the master walked 
thoughtfully away.

All the morning the loom 
and Mary watched it with anxious eyes ; 
but when the great iron gates opened to 
admit the afternoon workers a young man 
glided up to her side and said penitently :

“Mary, lass, thou’s none angered at me. 
I were belated last night, for 1 1 
far I couldna win back, 
lost my half-day again.”

She turned reproachfully, but the anger 
all vanished before the sunny face and

яту eyes of her companion.
“I’m a foolish woman, David,” she 

answered ; “and I’m feared I’ll ne’er be a 
wiser one.”

But her folly seemed, at least, to make 
her happier ; the fair oval face held, all 
afternoon, a rosy color, and the great gray 
eyes glanced sweet intelligences from her 
own work to the loom which seemed now 
to be doing double duty.

Mary’s companions called her a prosper
ous woman. She was a favorite with both 
her master and the overseer; she was a 
clever worker, earned thirty shillings a 
week and saved half of it. and the hand
somest lad in the Ramsden Mills was her 
lover. But there are a prosperity and ad
versity not witnessed by the world, and 
whose theatre is the heart, and Mary knew 
that there were elements of probable disas
ter gathering round her life which would 

k her sore trouble unless she could 
mon strength to control them.

She had allowed herself to be drifted 
along by circumstances, but she knew that 
this aimless progress must soon resolve it- 

a question of “this road” or “that 
She did not distrust her own judg

ment, and was a woman very likely, amid 
many counselors, to follow it ; but yet,with 
a very natural feeling, she wanted 
to advise her to do what she had already 
determined to do. So, one evening, when 
David, according to custom, 
her to “go for a bit walk,” she answered, 
decidedly: “I’m going by myself tonight, 
lad.” He did not ask her “where;” his

But the trial was long 
delayed. Mr. Holderness recovered v 
slowly, and it was early summer before 
case came up for examination. The con
finement had at first sorely chafed David. 
He longed with all the passion of a rest 
less, nomadic temperament for freedom, 
and when resignation came, remorse and 

also in their hardest, 
for he was cut off from all 

his usual stimulants, and there was no 
fond wife nigh to excuse him and put him 
on good terms with himself again.

The trial came on at last. David’s law
yer bad prepared a most convincing de
fense, and four of his old employers were 
present to speak for him. But their good 
word was not needed, after all, tor as soon 
as Mr. Holderness was brought into court, 

against the three men, lie at 
declared there was a mistake. He

—THE-----

tie CANADIAN PACIFIC BTstood empty,

port and St.John.
On Wednesday’s Trip

Connections at Eastport with sti 
Andrews, Calais and Saint Stephen. 

Freight received daily np to 5 p. m.

WILL BELL

Excursion Tickle
K. D. C. relieves distress after eating 

and promotes healthy digestion.
The curtain of the future is always 

drawn.—John Bigelow.
K. D. C. is the Greatest Cure of the Age. 

Its merits prove its greatness.
The greatest study of all is that of the 

changes of the mind.
K. D. C. frees the stomach from poisonous 

acid and gas, and restores it to healthy ac-

repenfance came 
blankest form ;walked so 

and so belike I TORONTO § RETURN
at 820.00

C. E. LAECHLER, 
Airent.David Reed’s Point Wharf.

EACH.

ON SEPT. 13th to 18th INCLUSIVE; AND 

EACH.

ON SEPT. 13th and 14th ONLY. All good for 
passage UNTIL SEPT. 23rd, 1891.

For further particulars enquire of Canadian Pacific- 
Railway Ticket Agents.

A WEEK’S HOLIDAY

816.50BOSTON for 83.00among his tel- 
sickly, chil-

AT

rpHE Boston, Halifax", and Prince Edward Island 
X Line of Steamships ofler a grand chance for a 

pleasant and rapid sea trip from the Nova Scotia capi
tal to Boston. Leaving Phelan’s wharf, Halifax at 
4 ocl'ock every Saturday afternoon.aftcr the arrival of 
all the eastern bound trains, and Lewis’ wharf, 
Boston, at twelve o’clock every Saturday, on the 
arrival of all the morning expresses from Maine and 
New York. They offer an excellent opportunity of 
enjoying a full week’s holiday in the Hub of th 
Universe, and of returning home in good season 
get back to business duties Monday morning.

The palatial ocean greyhound,
STATE OF INDIANA,

2,600 tons, commanded by Capt. Doane, is the 
largest, handsomest fitted, and best sea-going boat 
on the route. She has first-class passenger accom
modation for 600, and cabin room for as many more.

The old reliable and popular
CARROL,

1,400 tons, commanded by Capt. Brown, is, without 
doubt, the most widely-known passenger carrying 
steamship plyine between New England and the 
provinces.

These steamers make the through trip from Boston 
to Charlottetown, P. E. I., calling at Halifax and 
Port Hawkesbury each way.

The marvellously low rate ($3) from Halifax to 
Boston is the cheapest of any of the lines running 
out of Boston, and the accommodation by the В. H. 
and P. E. I. steamers is unexcelled.

For freight or passage, apply to 
Jas. F. Ph

R. B. Gardener, Man’g.
Lewis Wharf (East side)

)to be sworn
D. McNICOLL, C. E. McPHERSON. 

Gen’l Pass. Agent, Ass’l Gen’l Pass. Ag’t.
Montreal. St.John, N. B.

night, coming home through the 
rain, cold and hungry and utterly miser
able—for she had not seen David for two 
days—she met her old master. In her pre
occupied sorrow she would have passed 
him ; but a true love is born for adversity.

“Mary”’ he said, and said it so kindly 
and with such sincere sympathy that she 
burst into tears.

“Oh, sir, I’m in sair sorrow !”
“May I help you—just, Mary, as I 

would help any other sorrowful woman ?” 
hildren

positively asserted that only two men had 
attacked him ; that he had observed those 
two attentively as they came toward him, 
and, without any hesitation, selected the 
two guilty men. Neither of them was 
David. Furthermore, he voluntarily af
firmed that, though David was an idle, 
graceless fellow, he believed him incapable 
of taking any man’s purse, much- less of 
attacking his lite.

Such testimony was conclusive, and 
David left the court-room a free man. But 

w out of the 
vid longed to 

work, no one would give it to him ; his 
friends did not care to know him ; all his 
old work-fellows passed him by. He stood 
in greater danger than before, and Mary 
saw that she must make yet another effort 
for his welfare.

This time she went to her old master. 
She showed him just how David stood with 
his little world, and begged him to send 
the lad away where he could have a fair 
chance to put his good resolutions in prac
tice. Mr. Ramsden had but little hope, 
but he was not able to resist Mary’s plead
ing lace ; and so, within a week, David, 
full ot new-born hopes, was on his way to 
New York. He made plenty ot brave 
promises, and Mary believed in them ; for 
once, too, he believed in them himself, al
though he had no definite plan as to how 
they were to be redeemed.

But when nearing the American coast, 
the key to his character was found. A ter
rific storm came on ; tor eight days they 
were fighting Death hand to hand, and 
when all hopes seemed over, and most ot 
the crew absolutely refused to obey orders 
longer, David was the captain’s right hand. 
Things that seemed impossible to lands
men he did by some natural gift or instinct; 
bis spirits rose with the storm, rose above 
it; and the man who had always been a 
coward among wheels and bands and pul
leys, knew only a fierce, exulting joy in his 
strife with winds and waves. When at the 
last extremity they met a steamer, which 
took them into port; but the first step 
the right road for David had been taken. 
Before they parted, the captain spoke out 
frankly his admiration and thanks, and said 
bluntly :

“What's your trade, young man?”
“A spinner and weaver, sir.”
“And your lather’s?”
“The same, captain.”
“Very strange. Well, your father made 

you a weaver, and nature made you a 
sailor ; but that’s the way, people steer on 
wrong tacks, and they wonder th

That conversation took place ten years 
ago. Its results may be guessed in this 
fact, that there is not today a safer, bolder 
and more trusted captain in all the mer
chant service than Capt. David Yorke. He 
is a saved man ; in discovering his proper 
vocation, he discovered his life. Into this 
work he put his whole heart ; he never 
wanted to be idle—never wanted to shirk 
duty, for work was pleasure and duty a de
light.

Mary has seen many good days ; her faith 
in her husband’s better nature, her honest 
acceptance of the destiny pointed out by her 
true woman’s heart, met, as it usually does, 
its full reward ; for love trusts where it can
not see, and bespeaks prosperity even by 
that trust.

It is expensive economy to make a part 
of the truth suffice for the whole.

A FREE Sample package 
Working K. D. C. mailed to any 
K. D. C. Co., New Glasgow, N. S.

Both courage and tear owe much to the 
armed neutrality of prudence.

K. D. C. is guaranteed to cure any case 
of Dyspepsia or money refunded.

Success lias sometimes to be paid for 
after having been fairly earned.

K. D. C. has proved itself to be the 
Greatest Cure of the Age. Try it ! Test it ! 
Prove it for yourself and be convinced of 
its Great Merits !

The seeming length of a sermon is 
generally proportioned to its need.

K. D. C. The only preparation of the 
kind in the market and is the Greatest 
Remedy for all forms of Indigestion.

To be famous when you are young is the 
fortune of the gods.—Beaconsfield.

Thousands ot bottles of Puttner’s Emul
sion are annually sold in the Maritime 
Provinces, where it is best known. None 
but an article of sterling worth could stand 
this test.

Ability involves responsibility. Power 
to its last particle is duty.—Maclaren.

An Ohio lady was 
snake that her 
white as snow, 
its original color by Hall’s Hair lienewer.

Beware of the vicious man who proposes 
to rctorm his life on the instalment plan.

The Lieutenant Governor of New 
Brunswick uses Wilmont Royal Belfast 
Ginger Ale and Spa Waters as the only 
cold drinks at his banquets and dinner 
parties.

One is led to think that there is but little 
that is constant nowadays save mutability.

Kerr Evaporated Vegetables have al
lowed Miners, Soldiers, and Sailors to en
joy delicious soup when thousands of miles 
from the fields.

The

good, endures it when bad, and seeks 
extreme remedies only at the most urgent

The following epitaph is copied from a 
tombstone in a graveyard in New England :

Mary Ann lies here at rest,
With her head on Abraham’
It is very nice for Mary Ann,
But rather tough on Abraham.

S Intercolonial Railway. 

1891-Snmmer ArranffeiDent-1891
/~VN and after MONDAY, 22nd JUNE) 1891, 
Vf the trains of this Railway wUl .run (daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows :—

of the Wonder 
address.

are most famished, and TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
... 7.CO 
...11.00 
...14.00

“The c
oh, the feartul cold ! And we have had 
no food or coals for nigh on to two days, 
sir !” And here she broke into passionate 
sobbing.

“Poor lass! Poor lass! Go your 
way home. I’ll see you have fire and 
food enough in halt an hour. Where’s

crime and punishment gro 
same stem. Now that Da

Day Express for Halifax and Gampl___
Accommodation for Point duChene..........
Fast Exoress for Halifax............................
Fast Express for Quebec, Montreal, and

Chicago,........................................................... 16AA
Night Express for Halifax................................... 22.30

A Parlor Car runs each way on Express train 
leaving St. John at 7.00 o’clock and Halifax 
at 0.46 o’clock. Passengers from |St. John for Que
bec, Montreal and Chicago leave St. John at 16.3& 
o’clock, and take Sleeping Car at Moncton.

Sleeping Cars are attached to Through Nl-htEx- 
press trains between St. John and Halifax.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Night Express from Halifax (Monday excepted)
Fast Express from Chicago, Montreal and

Que Dec................................... 8.80-
Accommodation from Point du Chene..............  12.66
Day Express from Halifax.................................  18.30
Fast Express from Halifax...................................22.80

bellton.

self into a 
road.” elan & Son, 

Phelan’s Wharf, 
Boston. Halifax, N.

David ?’
“Oh, master, that’s worse than all. 

havena’ seen the lad since Monday.”
“Well, perhaps he’ll be home when you 

get there. Run away to the bairns, my 
lass.”

She thanked him with a look and hast
ened home ; but David was not there. 
Even the unwonted comfort of a blazing 
fire, and the unwonted delight of seeing 
her children eat just as much as they 
wanted, could not soothe her distress. 
David had stayed away before, but never 
had such a presentiment of trouble 
haunted her

As she walked about her room hushing 
her baby, a neighbor looked in with a 
troubled face. She had a newspaper in 
her hand, and she glanced first at Mary 
and then at it. Mary stopped suddenly 
and looked wistfully at her.

“There was a listening fear in lier regard,
As if calamity had but begun.’’

“Oh, woman, woman ! Whaten’s the 
matter ? Where’s my lad ?”

“I’m feared he’s in prison, Mary.”
n or faint ; her

I 8-

someone
6.10

came to ask

The Train due to arrive at St. John from Halifax 
at 6.10 o’clock, will not arrive on Sunday morning; 
until 8.30 o’clock, along with the train from Chicago,. 
Montreal and Quebec.

The trains ot the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by electricity 
and beaten by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run bv Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

17th June, 1891.

character was too easy and lacile for that. 
He had full confidence in his own influence 
over her, and it she was not going with 
him, why. he must find another companion ; 
and meeting Jack Harkness at the street 

fell into his proposition 
beer.4’

STAR LINE.
FOB FBEDEBICTON, ETC.so frightened by a 

y black hair turned
', he readily 
k’ a glass o’

corner 
“to ta Railway Office, 

Moncton, N.B.,A STEAMER of this line will leave St. John, 
J\. North End, every morning (Sunday excepted) 
for the Celestial city at 9 a. m. Returning, will leave 
Fredericton at 8 a. in. Fare, $ 1.

Steamers of this line connect with steamer 
Florenceville and railways for up river counties.

Return tickets, to return same day or by Saturday 
night steamer, Oak Point, 40c.; Hampstead, 60c.

In the meantime, Mary, dressed with 
great care and neatness, walked rapidly to 
a much more respectable part of the city, 
and stopping before a neat brick house, 
knocked gently. The door was quickly 
opened by a delicate little lady, with the 
kindliest face set in a spotless border of 
fine cambric.

“Mary.” she said, “I saw thee coming, 
dear. Walk in.”

“Isn’t parson in?”
“Surely. There is nothing wrong, I 

hone.”

was soon returned to

tv\tol

mThis line will issue

RETURN TICKETS AT ONE FARE 
DURING EXHIBITION

1
rushed to her face, and then back in a 
choking tide to her heart. Her husband 
in prison ! Had it come to this ? She laid 
the baby in her neighbor’s arms.

“Let me see the paper, woman ; I want 
to read it myself.”

There it was :
“Three men ot suspicious character, 

David Yorke, Jack Dickson and Jerry 
Wilson, were arrested last night on a 
charge of robbing Mr. Josiah Holderness 
while walking in his own park. Some of 
the money in their possession has been 
identified as drawn by Mr. Holderness that 
day from the Spinners’ Bank.”

She read no further ; she remembered 
that David bad been discharged only ten 
days ago from the Holderness Mills, and 
that lie had spoken at the time very bitterly 
about the author of what he called his “ill- 
luck.” But there was worse in store.

“You’ll see, Mr. Holderness is badly 
hurt, Mary,” said the neighbor,with a tone 
ot tears in her voice.

With a dreadful terror tightening on her 
heart, Mary read that the unfortunate gen
tleman had been felled by a blow from one 
of his assailants, and had 
ever since. It was doubtful yet whether 
the three culprits would have to be tried for 
theft or for murder. She threw a shawl 
over her head, and, unheeding all remon
strance, fled through the rain and wind and 
darkness, like some hunted creature. Ere 
long she stopped at the good minister’s 
door; his wife heard the sobbing voice, 
and, before she had finished her re
quest, came forward with outstretched

“Poor lass ! Poor lass !” she said, ten
derly, “come in.”

“Oh, mistress, whére is V parson?”
“He’ll be here directly, Mary. Can I 

do nothing for you ?”
“No, nothing. My grief is ayont 

forting words.”
The good woman took no offence ; a 

great grief is a great consecration. A great 
silence fell on the two women.

Suddenly Parson Bradley opened the 
door ; he smiled gently, when Mary turned 
her wretched face toward him and said :

“Don’t be miserable above measure, 
Магу. I have seen David—I am just come 
from him.”

Mary did not scream '
і Іч-j

ami no return ticket ebbll be less than 36 cents.

P. I hope not, ma’am. I want him to tell 
me ; that is all.”

“Well, go straight to his study; there 
is no one there.”

The study-door was open, and Parson 

, as she

On the Romantic Blue.
Beliele Bay steamer, Spr’ngfield, will leave St. 

John, North End, for the above place every Tues
day. Thursday and Saturday at 12.30 p. m., calling 
at "all way landings; returning on alternated

G. F. BAIRD,
J. E. PORTER.

THE EXHIBITIONays.
philosopher takes his fortune much 
does his health—enjoys when it is

Wfl 1 soon be on hand, and everybody wants to h 
their Photo taken. Now the beet place is atBradley saw Mary as she came ups

“Good evening, dear," he said 
advanced ; “you were not at your class- 
meeting tor two weeks. I was going to 
send one of the leaders to look after you.”

“No need, sir; I ha’e been sorely 
troubled in my mind, and with troubles 
maybe a lass wouldna care to speak of in 
her class-meeting; so I’ve e’en come to 
your study, sir.”

“Good girl, you’re welcome. Now tell 
me the whole truth. I can’t advise on half 
lights, Mary.”

“It’s about David, sir. You know I 
like the lad ; hoo well I like him nobody 
knows but myself. Yet I’m feared to say 
the word that binds me to him.”

“What for?”
“He’s gotten no backbone, sir, no pur

pose ; he just needs to be bolstered up a’ 
the time. He means to do well, but every
body says ‘go’ and ‘come’ to him, and he’s 
gotten no mind of his own.”

“The more, Mary, 
whose character is like

ERB’S.
New York, Maine, and New BrnnswicI

STEAMSHIP CO.
They make Photos very cheap, and 

second to none in the city.
the finish is-

ISAAC ERB,
13 CHARLOTTE STREET, 8T. JOHN.ST. JOHN AND NEW YORK.ey run on

8 breast.

Photograpny.
Г1ШЕ 8. S. “WINTHROP,” of this line will re- 
JL sume Weekly Service between St. John and 

York as follow 
,ve New York, Pier 49, E.R., on SATURDAYS, 
at 6.00 p.m., for Eastport and St. John; and 

St. John (New York Pier, North End), on 
TUESDAYS, at 3.00 p. m., for Eastport and 
New York.

New
LeaJOHNSON’S

^ODYtfS*

LINIMENT

FINEST EFFECTS OF-

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHYn overhauled dur- 
ass accommodation

The “ Wimthbop ” having bee 
ing the winter, now offers first-cls 
for Passengers and Freight.

For further Information ai
і seen at the 
reduced by*

in St. John was 
those were p

That has ever appeared 
recent exhibition, andapply to

H. D. MoLEOD, TROOP & SON, Agents. 
Gen’l Freight and Pass. Ag*nt. St. John.

F. H. SMITH A CO., Gen. Manager,
17 and 19 William Street, New York. 

Or at the Office in the Company’s Warehouse, New 
York Pier, North End.

St. John, N. B., March 2nd, 1891.

been insensible CLIMO.
by all who eaw> 
ught portraits. '

«*se skilfully*This was the verdict
he needs a wife 
yours—built upon 

a rock. Whenever a duty comes in our 
way there is no getting round about it in- 

ntly—that is mv opinion.”
“But am I David's keeper when 

married to him ?”
“If you love him and he loves you—if 

you can keep him from doing wrong and 
belt him to do right, why then I think you 
are.”

“Thank you, sir. There is something 
else ; the master, Mr. Ramsden, you know 
him, sir?"

“Yes ; what of him ?”
“He likes me well, too, sir, and has 

spoken kindly words to me, and I’m feared 
he’ll be hard on David.”

“Do you mean to say 
has asked you to be his

“Surely, sir. I’m a decent lass—he 
would not have sought my favor other
wise.”

“You’d be a rich woman, Mary, and

COPIES, GROUPS, AND LARGE PANEL8
▲T VERY LOW ВАТЖЄ.

NEW BRUNSWICK AND NOVA 8C0TIA
85 GERMAN STREET,The Sparrow’s Bath.

Have you ever noticed the pugnacious 
little English sparrow perform his morning 
ablution ? He hunts up a street sprinkling 
cart, takes his position in front of it ana 
stands there like a drum major, close to the 
wheel as the cart goes by. After receiving 
the full force ot the water, he again takes 
his place in front and again waits the on
coming ot the cart. This is repeated until 
the little fellow is satisfied with his cleanli- 

The English sparrow is nothing if 
not metropolitan.

BAY OF FUNDY S. 8. CO., LTD.

ТНЄ/1
Tot ІНТШШ* м ZXTXfim use.

CITY OF MONTICELLO. SAINT JOHN, N". B.
Capt. Robert Fleming, Commander.

This steamer will, on and after the 12th Se] 
and until the 15th November, sail from the C< 
pany’s pier, Reed’s Point, St. John, at 7.30 lo 
time, on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday; 
taming will sail from Annapolis, upon arrival 
the Halifax express, due at 1 r>. m., on Tuesday, 

and Saturday, calling at Digby each

23 CARLETON STREET, 8T. JOHN.an Old Family Physician.
ration titer Operation have tued arirt''°Ь11vvu-d""ît 
Every Traveler should have a bottle In hie satchel.

Every Sufferer К,сЛе№«їїіІ5Ь
Nervous Headache, Diphtheria,Coughe.Catarrh, Bron
chitis. Asthma, Cholera-Morbus, Diarrhoea, Lameness, 
Soreness in Body or Limbs, Stiff Joints or Strains, 
will find In this old Anodyne relief and speedy cure.

Every Mother
Sore Throat, Tonsilitts, Colic. Cute, Bruises, Cramps 
and Pains liable to occur in any family without 
notice. Delays may ooet a life. Relieves all Sommer

SWANK 4 WELLDON,
Travellers to Halifax will please take notice that 

by this route they can reach that city inside of ten 
hours, have a greater variety of beautiful scenery, 
the pleasure of a delightful sale across the Bay of 
Fnndy,and choice meals served at reasonable rates 
on board the steamer.

Slate rooms at reduced rates.
Howard D. Troop, President, St. John, N. B.

A BAD YEArtlStS,
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Why One Pari
1that Mr. Ramsden 

wife ?” About the on] 
that was not cai 
the balloon at 
directors got

SITTERS ASSURED SATISFACTION.

Picture» of every kind copied and ftniehedi 
Іп ЯГЯВТ ttyle.

When you can get 10 quarts of delicious 
Vegetable Soup for 15 cents why not use 
Kerr Evaporated Vegetables instead of 
bothering with raw ones. ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS
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